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Abstract
The objective of the research project was to investigate the use (incorporating the 
environmental impacts) of ammonia and amines to minimise acidic corrosion in the 
overhead system of a Crude Distillation Unit without the danger of these additives 
forming corrosive hydrochloride deposits.
It is hoped that the information obtained will enable refiners to select amines or amine 
mixtures that reduce both acidic and hydrochloride deposit corrosion to a level 
acceptable in today’s refinery. Additonally, a Ifamework has been developed to allow 
the refiner to select which of these chemicals has the lowest environmental impact in 
a particular refinery.
A Computer Model that accurately predicts the pH profile of the acidic condensate of 
the overhead condenser system was developed. Although many similar models exist 
in the literature and in the marketplace, this model incorporates two novel aspects -  
the raising of the water dew point temperature by hydrochloric acid and the 
partitioning of amines between the water and hydrocarbon phases.
The Knudsen Effusion technique was used to determine previously unknown vapour 
pressure data for the hydrochlorides of several commercially used amines and to 
validate existing data for ammonium chloride. This data can be used to predict the 
temperatures in the Crude Distillation Unit at which hydrochloride deposition occurs. 
With this information, the refiner should now be able to minimize the danger of 
hydrochloride salt corrosion in the overhead system of the Crude Distillation Unit. 
Furthermore, by combining the amine pH profiles from the computer model with their 
hydrochloride vapour pressure data it was possible to identify two amines (DMIPA 
and MOP A) that had a superior ability to neutralise the acidic condensate without the 
danger of hydrochloride deposition.
A laboratory scale chamber was designed that accurately reflects the deposition of 
ammonium chloride and amine hydrochlorides in the overhead system of the Crude 
Distillation Unit. This Deposition Chamber was used firstly to validate assumptions 
made with the Knudsen Effusion data and secondly to check whether pure vapour 
pressure data could accurately predict the actual hydrochloride deposition 
temperatures in the Crude Distillation Unit. It also showed that the use of pure vapour 
pressure data to predict amine hydrochloride deposition temperatures in the Crude 
Distillation Unit is valid for structurally dissimilar amines. However, the observed 
hydrochloride deposition temperature of a mixture of two structurally similar amines 
was found to be approximately 5°C higher than the theoretical deposition temperature 
predicted from the vapour pressure data, indicating that they should not be used 
together.
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Glossary
Accumulator The overhead condensers condense the overhead vapour 
stream and the accumulator separates this into separate 
hydrocarbon and water streams
BetzDearbom The Research Engineer’s Sponsoring Company
CDU Crude Distillation unit
Decomposition A B(s)->A (g) + B(g)
Decomposition
Chamber
Novel apparatus designed to simulate the environment of 
the top section of the Cmde Distillation Unit
Deposition A(g) + B(g) —> AB (s)
Henry’s Constant A measure of the solubility of a vapour solute in a liquid 
solvent
Intermediaries Side products from the Crude Distillation Unit used as feed 
stocks for other processes
IWC Initial water Condensate -  the first 0-5 % water that 
condenses in the Overhead Condensers
Knudsen Effusion Technique for determining very low vapour pressures of 
solids
LCA Life Cycle Analysis -  a method used to determine the 
environmental impacts of processes
Neutralise: Basic compound used to neutralise the acidic condensate in 
the Crude Distillation unit
Overhead Condensers A series of (usually air-cooled) heat exchangers that re used 
to condense the vapour stream coming of the top of the 
Crude Distillation Unit
Partition Coefficient The ratio of a solute’s concentration in the hydrocarbon and 
water phases of a hydrocarbon-water system
pKa The negative logarithm of the acidic dissociation constant. 
Here it is used as measure of basicity of ammonia and 
amines. A high pKg indicates a high basicity
Preheat Train A series of heat exchangers used to transfer heat to the 
Crude Oil feed.
Sublimation AB (s) —> AB(g)
Tail Water The condensed water coming out of overhead condensers 
which is separated from the condensed hydrocarbons in the 
accumulator
van’t Hoff Equation Here, the equation used to describe the dependence of the 
Equilibrium Decomposition/Deposition Constant on 
temperature
Water Dew Point The temperature or physical location at which water first 
starts to condense
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Portfolio Guide - Volume I
Whereas the traditional PhD thesis is written towards the end of the research period, 
the EngD portfolio consists of a chronological series of reports that were submitted 
every six months. Once submitted, these reports cannot be altered or removed. 
Volume I contains all the material submitted for consideration of the Engineering 
Doctorate in Environmental Technology. Volume II contains material which has been 
updated, or subsumed by subsequent reports in Volume I, but which needs to be 
included according to the rules of the EngD. Volume II can be found after the end of 
Volume I.
The first major document in Volume I is the Executive Summary which, as the name 
implies, is a summary of all the six month reports. It contains a brief description of all 
the research work undertaken, the justification for that work and the principal 
conclusions from it. To gain a broader picture of overhead corrosion in the CDU, the 
reader is invited to read the Final Literature Review.
The bulk of Volume I consists of the eight six month reports in chronological order 
separated by a single sheet of red paper. Each six month report has an introductory 
document (eg ‘12 Month Report’) which briefly describes the work completed to 
date and the plan for the next six months. This is followed by one or more detailed 
reports (eg ‘Report 12a’ & Report ‘12b’). The footers and equations in each report are 
designed to help the user navigate the thesis. For example a footer o f ‘Report 42a -  4’ 
would denote the fourth page in Report 42a and an equation of ‘eqn 12a-2’ would 
denote the second equation in Report 12a.
A large proportion of the research work was concerned with determining the 
hydrochloride vapour pressure of several commercial amines. The chronological 
progress of this work can be followed by reading through Reports 12b, 24c and 42b. 
All the vapour pressure data and conclusions from this data are presented in the final 
Report 42b. Report 48a describes the experimental work done to determine the 
feasibility of applying this theoretical vapour pressure data to the complex 
environment of the CDU.
Another significant part of the project was the development of a computer model of 
the overhead condenser. The first version of model is described in Report 12a in 
Volume II and the final version in Report 42a. Reports 24a and 24b formed part of the 
background work needed for the model.
The environmental contribution of this project can be found in Reports 24a and 36a.
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The progress of the work over the last four years can be summarised succinctly in the 
following diagram.
Vapour Pressure 
Experiments 
Reports 12b, 24c & 42b
Minimisation of 
Overhead Corrosion 
Report 42b
Literature Review
Acid 
Dewpoint 
Report 24b
Partition 
Coefficients 
Report 24a
Fate o f  Amines 
in the CDU 
Report 42c
Overhead Model 
Report 42a
Pilot Scale 
CDU 
Report 42d
Deposition 
Chamber 
Report 48a
The time scale for each of these projects is shown overleaf.
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Executive Summary
'The Use o f  Amines to Minimise Corrosion in the Overhead System o f  a
Crude Distillation Unit '
Research Engineer; Ben Alexander
Sponsoring Company: BetzDearbom
Academic Supervisors: Dr Alan Millington and Dr Ron Schulz
Industrial Supervisors: David Owen, Jim Edmondson
1. Introduction
This portfolio consists of eight chionological six month reports which describe the work 
earned out by the author to satisfy the requirements of the University of Surrey EngD 
programme. The project was conducted in conjunction with BetzDearbom’s Oil Refinery 
Corrosion Division and was concerned with corrosion in the top section of the primaiy 
distillation column in an oil refmeiy.
The purpose of this document is to give an overview of the worked canied out over the 
four years and the important conclusions drawn firom that work. It is a summary of the 
eight six month reports which aie numbered 6,12,18,24 etc and are boimd after this 
report.
1.1 Problem Definition
The cmde distillation unit (CDU) separates raw crude oil into fiactions that eventually 
become fuels, oils and intemiediaries vital to our society. The operation of the CDU 
requires the injection of steam into the lower section of the column and the side strippers 
in order to achieve the required separation of lighter products fiom the residual oil. The 
steam, having a high relative volatility, passes up the column and is condensed with the 
light hydrocarbons in the overhead system (Figure 1),
Most cmde oils are contaminated with brine which contains the chlorides of sodium, 
magnesium and calcium. The feed desalter and the addition of caustic removes an 
appreciable amount of these chlorides, but some will reach the feed preheat tfain where 
most are converted to hydrogen chloride. Tliis and other acids gases such as hydiogen 
sulphide and low molecular weight carbpxylic acids pass up the column and into the 
overhead system. The hydrogen sulpiride and carboxylic acids are either present naturally 
in the cmde feed or are fonned by the decomposition of organic compounds in the feed.
Wlien the steam condenses in the overhead condensers, the hydrogen chloride and other 
acid gases dissolve in the aqueous phase to produce an acidic condensate that would 
rapidly corrode the metal surfaces.
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To prevent such acidic corrosion, neutralising agents such as ammonia or amines* are 
injected, at the points indicated by N 1-3 in Figure 1, to neutralise the acid and maintain the 
acidity (measured by the pH value) of the aqueous condensate within acceptable limits so 
as to minimise conosion.
OVERHEAD
SYSTEM
N,
Caustic ■
Crude 
Oil _ 
Feed
Desalter PreheatTrain
I- Condensers
C
O
L
U
M
N
ACC Tail
Water
Naphtha
N2
N 1.3 -  Neutraliser Injection 
ACC - Accumulator
-Steam
Residue
Figure 1: Simplified Diagram of a Crude Distillation
Originally ammonia was the only neutraliser used, but as a result of liigher expectations 
from refiners and the decreasing quality of the crude feed, the level of corTosion 
protection achieved with ammonia was considered to be unacceptable. Although 
ammonia could maintain the pH of the tail water at the desired level, the acidity of the 
first 0-5 rnol% water condensed, known as the Initial Water Condensate (IWC), was 
unacceptably high. Ammonia and hydrogen chloride vapour* were also found to be 
condensing to form solid deposits of ammonium chloride that can cause severe localised 
corrosion in parts of the system too hot for water condensation. Once water is present the 
depositing ammonium chloride is dissolved directly into the aqueous phase.
In an effort to eliminate these two problems, refiners are increasingly switching to the use 
of amines and injecting them as close as possible to the point where water first starts to 
condense. In practice this means injection into the overhead vapour lines (Ni in Figure 1) 
which transporl; the vapour* stream from the top of the column to the condenser. By 
injecting neutralisers here, the only neutraliser found in tire column is that retrmied with 
the hydrocarbon reflux stream. Unfortunately, the same problems identified with 
ammonia still occur with amines such as EthyleneDiamine though to a lesser extent - 
insufficient neutralisation of the initial aqueous condensate and conosion by amine 
hydrochloride deposits.
* Amines have the general formulae RNH2 , R2NH or R3N  where R denotes the hydrocarbon stem. For 
example MOPA (Methoxy-Propylamine) has tlie formula CH3 - O - C3H6 - NH2 . As with ammonia it is the 
nitrogen atom that gives the amines their basic character.
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1.2 Project Objective
The objective of the research project was identified as the need to evaluate the 
properties of a neutraliser that influence the amount of overhead corrosion. This requires 
an understanding of the fate of neutralisers and their hydrochloride salts in the complex 
environment of the CDU. The information obtained will enable refiners to select amines 
or amine mixtures that reduce both acidic and hydrochloride deposit corrosion to an 
acceptable level.
1.3 Environmental Contribution
The reduction of coiTOsion has intiinsic environmental benefits by preventing 
catastrophic failure of equipment, reducing leakage and by extending equipment 
lifetimes. However, wliilst some amines may be better than ammonia at reducing 
coiTOsion in the overhead system of the CDU, the overall environmental impact o f their 
use may be worse. Therefore, the environmental impacts of amines and ammonia were 
evaluated and compared (section 4.3). As a part of tliis, the fate of amines and their 
hydi'ochloiides in the enviromnent after they have flilfilled their neutralising function 
were also investigated (section 4.4).
1.4 Contribution to Knowledge
A  Computer Model was formulated that accurately predicts the pH profile of the 
acidic condensate in the overhead condenser system for an overhead vapour stream 
containing varying amounts of acids and neutralisers. Although many similar models 
exist in the literature and in the marketplace, this model incorporates two novel aspects -  
the raising of the water dew point temperatur e by hydrochloric acid and the partitioning 
of amines between the water and hydrocarbon phases (section 3.1).
The Knudsen Effusion technique was used to determine previously unknown vapour 
pressure data for several commercially used amine hydrochlorides and to validate 
existing data for ammonium chloride. This data should enable the refiner to minimize the 
danger of hydrochloride salt corrosion in the overhead system of the CDU (section 5.1).
The Knudsen Effusion vapoiu pressure data was based on the assumption that neutraliser 
hydrochlorides are completely dissociated to neutraliser and hydrogen chloride in the 
vapour phase. The Deposition Chamber Experiment showed that, in the context of the 
CDU, the amount of im-dissociated neutraliser hydrochloride in the vapour phase may 
indeed be considered negligible. It showed that the use of theoretical vapour pressure data 
to predict hydrochloride deposition temperatiues in the CDU is valid for structurally 
dissimilar* amines. Finally, the actual hydrochloride deposition temperature of a mixture 
of two stnrctiually similar amines was foimd to be approximately 5°C higher than the 
theoretical deposition temperature predicted from piue vapoiu* pressure data (section 5.4), 
indicating that they should not be used together in the CDU.
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2. Project Overview
The literature review conducted over the first six months of the project provided a clear 
description of the coiTosion problems found in the CDU.
The corrosion in the overhead system of the CDU can be divided into two distinct areas 
or zones separated by the water dew point. The sole reason for injecting neutralisers into 
the CDU is to raise the pH of the acidic condensate and so the zone of primary 
importance is the ‘acid corrosion zone’ below the water dew point. No neutraliser 
hydrochloride deposits can form in this zone as they are highly hygroscopic and so are 
directly dissolved by the aqueous phase.
Of secondary importance is the ‘deposition zone’ above the location of the water dew 
point where solid or liquid neutraliser hydrochlorides can deposit without being dissolved 
and washed away. These two zones are illustrated below:
Vapour
Hydrocarbon
Condensation
Water & Hydrocarbon 
Condensation
100%
0%
Water Dew  
Point 
90-110“CCondensed Hydrocai'bon 
Condensed Water
Neutraliser Hydrochloride Deposition Zone Acidic Corrosion Zone
Figure 2: The two zones o f corrosion
In Figure 2, the 200-150°C zone coiresponds to the top of the column and the overhead 
vapour lines. The 150-50°C zone corresponds to the overhead condensers. The 
hydrocarbon vapom* starts condensing first at about 150°C followed by the steam which 
starts to condense at 90-110°C. By 50°C both tire steam and the hydrocarbons are 
completely condensed.
At the concentrations of neutraliser and hydrogen chloride found in the overhead system 
of the CDU (lO-lOOppm w/w in the tail water), neutraliser hydrochloride deposition 
tends to occur* above the water dew point and below about 200°C. In practical terms this 
temperature range corresponds to the dry (no aqueous phase) section of the condensers, 
the overhead vapour lines, the top trays of the CDU and near the retur ning cooled str eams 
(pump-around & reflux).
The first step in the research project was to develop an understanding of the acid 
corrosion zone:
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3. Acidic Corrosion Zone (Years 1&2)
Corrosion by the acidic condensate has been reported widely in the literature and the 
current consensus is that minimum coiTosion by the acidic condensate occurs between pH 
5.5 and 7% the precise value depending on the specific environment of each CDU. Below 
pH 5.5 and above pH 7 the corrosion rate increases rapidly.
To achieve this pH, the quantity of neutraliser (ammonia or amine) added used to be 
based solely on the analysis of the amount of acid in the tail water. However, refiners 
found that although this quantity of neutraliser raised the pH of the tail water to the 
desired level, unacceptable conosion was still occurring near the water dew point. The 
logical conclusion was that the pH of the Initial Water Condensate or IWC (the first 0-5 
% water condensed) was significantly lower than the pH of the tail water. This is partially 
because ahnost all the hydrogen chloride, being extr emely water soluble, is dissolved in 
the IWC resulting in a very low pH. As more water condenses, the acidic condensate is 
diluted and the pH increases. However, this does not explain the inability of ammonia to 
raise the pH of the IWC to a level at which the resultant corrosion is acceptable.
3.1 Computer Model of the Overhead Condensers (Report 42a)
Therefore, the first stage of the research project was to investigate the effect of various 
parameters on the pH of the acidic condensate in the overhead condensers. Unfortunately, 
it is not possible to measure the pH across the entire acidic condensate in a full scale 
CDU, particularly as the water dew point shifts constantly with the varying cmde feed.
The solution was to develop a computer model of an overhead condenser that provided a 
complete pH profile of the entire water condensate (not just the pH of the tail water) for 
different combinations of acids and bases. This model could then be used to test the 
ability of different amines and amine mixes to neutialise the acidic condensate. This 
work commenced in Febmary 1996 and has been continually updated since ((Reports 12a 
& 42a).
The model of the overhead condenser required the accurate calculation of the water dew 
point temperature. All the solutes present in the overhead system have the potential to 
raise the water dew point temperature by lowering water’s vapour pressure. Of these, the 
quantity of hydrogen chloride in the overhead vapour stream was fomid to be capable of 
raising the water dew point temperature by as much as 5°C. Similarly SOx species, if 
present, could raise the dew point by as much as 15°C. SOx species could be formed 
either by the decomposition of metal sulphates (present in the brine) or by reaction 
between trace oxygen and sulphur compounds (Report 24b). The presence of SOx species 
has not be proven and so only the effect of hydrogen chloride was incorporated into the 
model.
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The main conclusions from the computer model are:
1. The pH of the IWC was consistently lower than the pH of the tail water by sometimes 
as much as two pH units.
2. In a neutralised system, hydrogen chloride was found to be the principal acid 
affecting the pH level of the aqueous condensate particularly at the IWC. Hydrogen 
sulphide was found to only have an effect on the pH of the tail water and the effect of 
carboxylic acids was found to be minimal.
3. The principal factors affecting the pH of the IWC were the amine’s basicity, the 
solubility of gaseous neutraliser in the aqueous phase, and the molar ratio of 
neutraliser to hydrogen chloride. In this field, the basicity is measured by the pKa 
(high pka = high basicity) and the aqueous solubility of the gaseous neutraliser by the 
Henry’s Law Constant which is the ratio of the neutraliser concentration in the vapour 
phase to that in the aqueous phase (low Henry’s Constant = high aqueous solubility). 
On this basis, the higher the pK« and the lower the Henry’s Constant of an 
amine the better it is at neutralising the acidic IWC.
4. Experiments conducted by BetzDearbom showed that the lower the pK& of the amine, 
the lower its water/hydrocarbon partition coefficient, i.e. the lower its solubility in the 
water phase of the water/hydrocarbon system. Tliis coefficient for amines with a high 
pKa (>8 ) was so high that ahnost all the amine remained in the aqueous phase where 
it could neutralise the acid. However, the coefficient for amines with a low pK» (5-8) 
was sufficiently low for amines to be present to a significant degree in the 
hydrocarbon phase resulting in a slightly more acidic system.
5. A mixture of high and low pK& amines was found to effectively buffer the acidic 
condensate and reduce the variation in pH.
Analysis of the effect of the three principal factors (point 3) allowed an equation for the 
pH of the IWC (Initial Water Condensate) to be derived:
p H = pK^ -  log(AT,, X10“^ ) + log(R X10  ^) + eqn 42a -1
where,
pKa of neutraliser at the IWC temperature
Kh is the Hemy’s Constant (atm kg mof^) of the neutraliser at the IWC temperature*
R is the ratio of the moles of neutraliser to the moles of hydrogen chloride 
A is a constant that according to the Computer Model is dependent on the hydrochloric 
acid concentration
To summarize, the computer model enabled the selection of an amine mix that would 
effectively neutralise the pH of the IWC and give a stable pH profile over the whole 
acidic aqueous condensate that was resistant to small variations in acid concentration.
* Data on the Henry’s Constants o f  amines at temperatures otlier than lOO^C is scarce. However, the water 
dew point is usually witliin 5“C o f  this and so using tlie data for lOO'^ C is acceptable.
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4. Environmental Considerations
‘Society and company both demand that the maintenance o f technical integrity o f 
installations for oil and gas production and refining is given high priority. This helps 
ensure the safety o f the public and personnel, avoid unacceptable environmental impact, 
and preserve asset value. ’
Milliams, (Shell) and Gelder (Petroleum Development)^
4.1 The Cost of Corrosion
According to a study by the Battelle Institute^, the annual cost of metallic corrosion in 
the USA was estimated in 1995 to be about 4.2% of Gross National Product. The 
Institute also states that about 40% of these costs could be saved with the application of 
existing knowledge and technology.
However, corrosion prevention is not only a matter of financial savings, it also has a 
significant impact on health, safety and the environment. Corrosion has caused bridges to 
collapse, sliips to sink, pipelines to explode, and has even been responsible for fatal 
aeroplane crashes.
Corrosion causes environmental damage by fiequently being responsible for the 
catastrophic or gradual leakage of pollutants into the environment and perhaps more 
significantly by causing material waste. The Battelle Institute estimates that 40 percent of 
annual U.S. steel production goes to replacement of conoded parts and products^.
4.2 Toxicity
Ammonia and many of the commercial amines are listed as being toxic and although 
many are unlisted, considering the common chemistry of the amines, this is more likely 
due to a lack of testing rather than any lack in toxicity. The available data indicates that 
certain amines and classes of amine such as the alcanolamines (e.g. ethanolamine & 
isopropanolamine) were clearly preferable to others from a toxicity standpoint.
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4.3 Environmental Impact of Amines vs Ammonia (Report 36a)
As well as being cheaper and more readily available, it was demonstrated in Part I of 
Report 36a that the process and extracted energy required to manufacture 100 kmols of 
ammonia was significantly less than that for many common amines such as MBA 
(MonoEthanolamine). For instance, the Extracted Energy required to produce 100 kmols 
of ammonia was seven times less than that to produce the same amount of MEA. In 
addition ammonia was found to pose a lower enviromnental impact (mole for mole) in 
eight out of the nine categories defined in LCA Methodology.
However, in Part II it was shown that up to ten times more ammonia than MEA is 
required to effectively neutralise the acidic condensate in a CDU. This means that, in 
terms of the extracted energy required and for the majority of the environmental impact 
categories, the huge quantity of ammonia negated its lower mole for mole environmental 
impact calculated in Part I. Therefore in the context of the CDU, MEA has a lower 
environmental impact than ammonia.
It was also discovered that the quantity of a 50/50 mix of MEA and ammonia required to 
effectively neutralise the acidic condensate is such that is has a lower environmental 
impact that either ammonia or MEA on their own. However, the environmental benefits 
of the mix may be negated by the additional impacts associated with ammonium chloride 
corrosion which were not considered in the LCA.
Unfortunately, the data needed for the LCA was only available for ammonia and MEA.
4.4 The Distribution of Amines in the Environment (Report 24a)
hi order to know the fate of organic pollutants and to be able to treat them effectively, 
it is clearly important to know how organic pollutants distribute themselves in the 
different media of our enviromnent. With regards to amines as neutralisers, the quantity 
of amine that exits with the waste water stream and the quantity that remains in the 
hydrocarbon str eams must be quantified.
A significant quantity of experimental work has been reported in the literature on the 
distribution of an amine between the vapoiu* and aqueous phases (Henry’s Constants), but 
vei*y little has been done to quantify the distribution of amines between aqueous and 
hydrocarbon phases (Partition Coefficients. It was decided to investigate the use of the 
UNIFAC model (within Chemstation’s ChemCAD Process Simulator) to predict amine 
partition coefficients. Report 24a shows that an adapted UNIFAC model can successfully 
be used to predict the distribution of amines between hydrocarbon and aqueous media. 
This infomiation has been used in the Computer* Model of the Overhead Condensers 
(Section 3.1) and can be further used to aid the determination of the fate of amines in the 
environment.
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5. Deposition Zone (Years 3&4)
The equilibrium between the solid neutraliser (ammonia or amine) hydrochloride deposit 
and its vapour can be most completely described as:
Dissociation
RNHjClCg) -------------- ► RNH2(g) + HCl(g)
Sublimation Decomposition
RNH3C1(s)
Figure 3; Neutraliser Hydrochloride Solid-Vapour Equilibria
According to Figure 3, solid RNH3Cl(s) can be formed directly from gaseous neutraliser 
hydrochloride (route 1 ) and by the reaction of the gaseous neutraliser and hydrogen 
chloride (route 2). This has been discussed in the literature and, in an attempt to simplify 
the problem it is suggested that the presence of un-dissociated gaseous neutraliser 
hydrochloride is most milikely, i.e. deposition will be determined by equilibrium 2. This 
assumption was later tested with the Deposition Chamber work (see section 5.4) and it 
was concluded that for prediction purposes gaseous neutraliser hydrochloride might 
indeed be assumed completely dissociated.
Based on this assumption, the equilibrium deposition constant, Kp at the system 
temperature is defined as:
“  pRNH2 ^ P hci Gqn 42b-1
where, pnci is the equilibrium partial pressure of hydrogen chloride
Prnh2 is the equilibrium par tial pressure of the neutraliser (armnonia or amine)
In the absence of under-cooling, deposition of a neutraliser hydrochloride will occur* if 
the product of the hydrogen chloride and neutraliser* par tial pressures exceed the value of 
Kp at the system temperature.
The decomposition constant, Kp is a function of temperature and decreases with 
decreasing temperatrue. In accordance with tlie van’t Hoff^ equation, when AH is 
constant:
ln{Kp ) = ^  + B eqn 42b-7
where, T is the temperature (®K)
A and B ar e constants
Using equations 42b-1 & 42b-7, the maximum temperature at which hydrochloride 
deposition theoretically occurs can be calculated from the product of the neutraliser and 
hydrogen chloride par*tial pressures found in the overhead. If this is below the water dew 
point temperature then the hydrochloride salt will not be deposited because the hydrogen 
chloride and neutraliser will be readily dissolved in the acidic aqueous phase. If this
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maximum deposition temperature is above the water dewpoint temperatme then 
solid/liquid neutraliser hydrochloride deposits are likely to form, resulting in severe 
localised underdeposit corrosion (see section 6.7 of the Final Literature Review).
The locality of the deposits can be predicted by relating the maximum deposition 
temperatm'e to the temperature profile down the CDU. For example a maximum 
deposition temperature of 160°C might correspond to the third sieve tray from the top of 
the CDU and so deposition would be expected to occur between the location of the water 
dew point and the third ti ay.
The constants in equation 2 can be calculated from the vapour pressure data of the solid 
neutraliser hydrochlorides. Apart fr om ammonium chloride this data did not exist in the 
literature and so the Knudsen Effusion teclmique was used to verify the hydrochloride 
vapour pressme of ammonia and to determine that of nine commercially used ammes 
(Report 42b).
Once the van’t Hoff Constants (A&B) of the amine hydrochlorides are known, the 
quantity of an amine that can safely be injected into the overhead system of a CDU 
without the danger of hydrochloride deposition above the water dew point can be 
calculated. In CDU’s where large quantities of neutraliser are required, the danger of salt 
deposition can theoretically be eliminated by utilising a mixture of amines whose 
individual partial pressures in the CDU are lower than that needed for deposition.
5.1 Measurement of Neutraliser Hydrochloride Vapour Pressures 
(Reports 24c & 42b)
The literatme search revealed that the only neutraliser hydrochloride vapour pressure 
to have been measured accurately was that of ammonium chloride. Unfortunately the 
only consistent data^’^ ’^ ’^ ’^  was at temperatures higher than that found for deposition in the 
CDU (>200°C). Therefore the vapour pressur es of all the neutraliser hydrochlorides were 
needed across the pertinent temperature range (80-170^C).
To this end the research engineer has used the Knudsen Effusion technique to measure 
the vapour pressiues of the hydrochlorides of ten commercial neutralisers (Reports 24c 
and 42b)‘";
n-butylamine, morpholine, n-methylmorpholine (nMM), n-ethylmorpholine (nEM), 
mono-isopropanolamine (MIPA), mono-ethanolamine (MEA), dimethylisopropanolamine 
(DMIPA), ethanoldiamine (EDA), pyridine (PYR) and mono-ethanolamine (MEA)
The Knudsen Technique is the only valid method for measuring the very low partial 
pressur es of amine and hydrogen chloride found in the CDU (approx. 3-30 pascals).
5.1.1 Application of the Vapour Pressure Data (Report 42b)
At the very least, this vapoiu pressure data will enable the refiner to determine where 
neutraliser hydrochloride deposition is likely to occur in the CDU. The refiner can then 
make the decision to minmiise this deposition either by raising the water dew point 
temperature, lowering the individual neutraliser concentrations or changing the 
neutraliser. One of the strategies adopted by a company supplying neutralising amines is 
to use a mix of 2 to 6  amines^ \  The reduced amount of each amine means that the
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product of the partial pressures of each individual amine and the hydrogen chloride is 
lower than their amine hydrochloride equilibrium decomposition constant at temperatures 
above the water dew point temperature.
However, the selection of which amines to use in this mix should take into account both 
their ability to neutralise the acidic aqueous condensate and their tendency to form amine 
hydrochloride deposits.
The neutralising ability of a neutraliser (ammonia or amine) is ultimately determined by 
the quantity of dissociated neutraliser ions that reach the aqueous phase from the un­
dissociated neutr aliser in the vapour phase. Tliis will depend both on the solubility of the 
gaseous neutraliser in water and on the degree of ionisation. These equilibrium 
relationships are described respectively by
The Hemy’s Constant,
g. ^  yRNH^  ^  [RNH^ Cg)] Constant eqn 42b-ll
[RNH,(aq)]
And the acid dissociation constant,
=
[RNH,(aq)] H+] eqn 42b-12
The pH is defined as,
pH = -log[H'^ J eqn 42b-13
Where y and x are the amine mole fractions in the vapour* and aqueous phase 
respectively. Square brackets [..] are used to denote the concentration (mol/1). Combining 
equations 42b-6 to 42b-8 gives the pH obtained with a particular neutraliser:
pH = log 1 1 . r[NH;(g)PK ..K , + log 10 T h = pK^ -  log(Kj )+ B eqn 42b-14
where,
pKa -  Acid dissociation constant of the neutraliser at the IWC temperature
Kd = Dirnensionless Henry’s Constant of the neutraliser at the IWC temperatur e
B =  log,„([NH3(g)]/[NH;J)
This theoretical equation is suppor*ted by the computer model of the overhead 
condensers in the CDU (Report 42a) which showed that the pH of the Initial Water 
Condensate is given by:
pHi^c =pKg -logio(Kjj xlO'‘) + log(RxlO^) +A  eqn42b-15
where,
R = Ratio of the moles of neutraliser to the moles of hydr ogen chloride
A = An approximate constant for a stable overhead system
Kh = Hemy’s Constant (atm kg mof*) of the neutraliser at the IWC temperature
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It is clear therefore that the Acidic Neutralising Ability (ANA) of a neutraliser can be 
defined as:
ANA = pKa — logio(Kd) eqn 42b-16
A plot of ANA against the neutraliser hydrochloride vapour pressure would give an 
indication of an amine’s neutralising ability compared to its deposition tendency. The 
most likely place for neutraliser hydrochloride deposition to occur is just above the water 
dew point, therefore the vapour pressure of the neutraliser hydrochloride at 110°C was 
selected. The values used for the ANA are the pKa at 25°C and the Henry’s Constant at 
100°C simply because these are the temperatures at which the most accurate experimental 
data is available^^’^ .^
Figure 4; Plot o f A N A  versus neutraliser hydrochloride vapour pressure at 
110“C.
-3 -
ANA = pKa - log(Kd)
This plot shows that the better a neutraliser is at neutralising the aqueous condensate the 
more likely it is to form hydrochloride deposits above the water dew point. The two 
points above the trend line, DMIPA (dimethylisopropanolamine) and MOPA 
(methoxypropylamine), have a higher hydrochloride vapour pressme per unit of 
neutralisation than the average. Therefore, it can be concluded that DMIPA and/or 
MOPA have a superior ability to neutralise of the acidic aqueous condensate in the 
overhead system.
The point below the trend line, EDA (ethylenediamine) has a lower vapour pressme than 
the average and so has a higher tendency to deposit. Tliis would suggest that EDA should 
not be used as a neutraliser in the overhead system.
The tiendline also gives a generic equation for calculating an amine’s hydrochloride 
vapom pressure close to the water dew point from its pKa and Henry’s Constant:
In(P,„ ) = -A  X (a n a ) + B = a  X (pK, -  log,, (K, ) )+ B eqn 42b-17
where Pno is the amine hydi'ochloride vapom pressme in Pascals at 110°C.
This equation can be used to predict deposition for amines where no hydrochloride 
vapom pressure data is available.
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5.1.2 Limitations of this Data
Although knowledge of the vapour pressures of the pure neutraliser hydrochlorides 
has moved the selection of the optimum neutraliser mix a significant step forwai'd, this 
approach fails to take into consideration the extremely complex environment found in the 
CDU.
Based on their refineiy experience, a neutralising amine supplier^^ has found that 
‘deposition is almost never as severe as predicted’ from the vapour pressuies of the pure 
neutraliser hydrochlorides (caveat - this may be due to inaccurate vapour pressure data). 
Several factors have been identified that may raise or lower the temperatrue of deposition 
above or below that predicted by the pure vapoiu pressiue data:
1. The actual concentrations of the neutr aliser and hydrogen chloride in the column may 
not necessarily be the same as that currently predicted fr om analysis of the tail water 
(section 5.2).
2. Investigations of ammonium chloride deposition indicate that a high degree of super- 
satiuation is required before deposition. The degree of super-satiuation will be 
dependent on the nature of the deposition siuface (nucléation site) and is believed to 
be dependent on the steam concentr ation.
3. Interaction between different neutralisers and natiually occrming amines formed by 
the decomposition of organo-nitrogen compoimds in the crude feed^\
4. Interaction with other vapour components in the CDU such as steam, hydrogen 
sulphide and hydrocarbons.
5. The vapoiu* experiments are based on the assmnption that the neutraliser 
hydrochlorides are completely dissociated in the vapour phase. This is not necessarily 
the case.
6 . Although the van’t Hoff equation (eqn 42b-7) may indicate the maximum 
temperature of deposition, it fails to show exactly where on the trays, in the overhead 
vapoiu lines or in the condensers that the deposits will settle. Deposits may migrate to 
stagnant areas, get tr apped by other conosive deposits (such as FeS), be washed down 
the downcomers or leave with an exit stream.
5.2 Neutraliser Concentration in the CDU (Report 42c)
To determine from the vapour* pressure data if deposition is likely to occur* in a 
particular CDU, the refiner needs to know the concentrations of neutraliser* and hydr ogen 
chloride in the top section of the CDU. These are currently calculated fr om an analysis of 
the tail water and therefore assumes that their concentrations do not significantly vary 
down the CDU.
However, computer simulation of different CDU’s, using ChemCAD, has shown that the 
neutraliser concentration could var*y considerably in the top 1-15 trays of the column. 
More irnpor-tantly it was found that, regardless of the injection point, the amine 
concentration on some trays was found to be up to six times the concentration entering 
the column either directly or via the reflux stream. The simulation showed that the 
‘excess’ neutraliser was recycling internally between the trays - in effect trapped there.
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5.3 Future Research Options (Report 42d)
To address the limitations of the vapour pressure data, vaiious experimental proposals 
were considered. The four mains ones were:
1. Deposition Chamber - a chamber containing vapom* representative of that found in the 
overhead system. Deposition is induced and studied using a cold finger.
2. Temperature Profile Chamber - a chamber containing vapour representative of that 
found in the overhead system with a high to low temperature profile covering the 
likely deposition range.
3. Liesegang Ring - ammonia (or amine)( and hydiochloric acid vapom* are allowed to 
diffuse towards each other from opposite ends of a tube maintained at a set 
temperature. The location of the deposit formed can be used to determine the partial 
pressures required for deposition.
4. Pilot Overhead System - pilot scale version of the overhead system of a crude 
distillation unit (part of the original project brief).
On the face of it, the most obvious way of simultaneously investigating both the 
temperature deviation and the location would be the fourth option. However, the very 
strength of a pilot plant is also its weakness - for by incoiporating all the variables found 
in the CDU it would be almost impossible to isolate which are the important ones 
affecting the deposition process. Also it is doubtfiil whether a pilot scale model can come 
even close to emulating the mechanical parameters (liquid & vapour flow rates, stagnant 
areas etc.) of a full-size CDU.
Therefore the pilot plant should be viewed as the final validation of all the variables 
identified by previous experimentation as being significant and not as a means of 
identifying those individual variables.
Instead the next step should be an experimental investigation of the factors influencing 
the temperatme of deposition - super-satmation, nucléation surface and the vapour 
composition which does not require a liquid phase to be present. The Liesegang ring 
method was deemed impractical at the overhead temperatme and Temperature Profile 
Chamber too complicated. This left the deposition chamber option.
5.4 The Effect of Steam and Amine Interaction on the Maximum 
Deposition Temperature (Report 48a)
A Deposition Chamber was designed that could simulate the neutraliser hydrochloride 
deposition process in an environment that accmately reflects the vapom* phase 
environment found in the top section of the CDU. It was used to determine the effect of 
vapour composition on the temperatme of deposition predicted by the pme vapour 
pressure measurements, investigate the existence of un-dissociated neutraliser 
hydrochloride vapom and to calculate the degree of super-satmation required for initial 
deposition.
The chamber was heated to approximately 220°C and then filled with dry nitrogen. 
Solutions of hydrochloric acid and amine were injected and the temperature of a cold 
finger lowered from a temperatme above that required for deposition until a deposit was
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observed on a tantalum mirror. The temperature was raised again until the deposit 
disappeared.
5.4.1 Results -  Single Neutraliser
The results showed that a deposit will appear 0.5-2°C below the theoretical 
deposition temperature (calculated using the Knudsen Effusion vapour pressure data) and 
disappear 2-5°C above the theoretical temperatme. No significant delay was obseiwed and 
the percentage steam appealed to have no effect in the range 1-15 mol%. The temperature 
of the deposition surface (the tantalum mirror) fluctuated by only +0.5”C.
Previously, the constants in the van’t Hoff equation (eqn 42b-7) were calculated from the 
Knudsen Effusion vapour pressure data for which the partial pressuies of the neutraliser 
and hydrogen chloride were equal. Whilst, theoretically, the constants should be the same 
for unequal partial pressures, it was felt advisable to test that this was indeed the case. 
The results showed that the constants used remained valid for unequal partial pressures of 
neutraliser and hydrogen chloride.
5.4.2 Results -  Neutraliser Mixes
Within experimental eiror, neither ammonia nor nEM had any effect on the 
deposition temperature of DMIPA hydrochloride. Likewise nEM had no effect on the 
deposition temperature of ammonium chloride. Due to the nature of the equipment it was 
not possible to test whether a neutraliser with a low vapour pressure had an effect on a 
neutraliser with a liigher one.
However when nMM was added to nEM the deposition temperature was raised by 2-TC.
5.4.3 Discussion
Whilst the data set was small due to the time constraints of the research project, the 
results strongly suggest that neither steam nor structurally dissimilar amines have any 
significant effect on the deposition temperature predicted from the Knudsen Effusion 
vapour pressure data. However, it is probable that stiiicturally similar" amines would raise 
the maximum temperature at which deposition occurred. Further experimental work is 
therefore needed to study other structurally similar amines and to quantify the effect of 
their interaction on their theoretical deposition temperature.
The good agreement between the deposition temperatures calculated from the Knudsen 
Effrision vapour pressure data and those observed in the Deposition Chamber 
experiments would indicate that the amount of un-dissociated vapour phase neutraliser 
hydrochloride can be considered msignificant. This assumption forms the basis of the 
calculation of the neutraliser hydrochloride vapour pressure from the Knudsen Effusion 
teclmique (section 5).
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6. Conclusions
The Computer Model of the overhead condenser system accurately predicts the pH 
profile of the acidic condensate therein for a particular overhead stream containing 
varying amounts of acids and bases. As such, it can be used to test the effectiveness of 
different combinations of amines and ammonia at neutralising this acidic condensate.
The maximum temperature at which the hydrochloride salts, of ammonia and several 
cormnercially used amines, deposit in the CDU can now be calculated from the Knudsen 
Effusion vapour pressure data. This should enable the refiner to minimise the danger of 
hydrochloride salt corrosion.
This vapour pressure data was also incorporated into the computer model and used to 
develop a relationship between the Acidic Neutralising Ability (ANA) of an amine and 
its tendency to deposit. Two amines (DMIPA & MOP A) were identified as having a 
superior ability to neutralise the acidic condensate without the danger their hydrochloride 
salts depositing.
The Deposition Chamber Experiment showed that, in the context of the CDU, the use of 
theoretical vapour pressure data to predict deposition temperatures is valid for 
structurally dissimilar amines. Structurally similar amines are likely to interact 
unfavorably and so should not be used together.
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1. Introduction
The operation of a crude distillation unit requires the injection of steam into the lower section of the 
column in order to achieve the required sepaiation of lighter products from the residual oil (Figui'e 
1). The steam, having a high relative volatility, passes up the column and is condensed with the light 
hydrocarbons in the overhead system. Most crude oils are contaminated with brine which contains 
the chlorides of sodium, magnesium and calcium. The feed desalter and the addition of caustic 
removes an appreciable amount of these chlorides, but some will reach the preheat train where some 
of the chlorides are converted to hydrogen chloride which passes up the column and into the 
overhead system. Other acids gases such as hydr ogen sulphide and low molecular weight carboxylic 
acids also reach the overhead system.
When the steam condenses in the overhead condenser, the acid gases dissolve to produce a highly 
acidic aqueous condensate that, with no action taken, would be highly corrosive to the metal 
surfaces and result in rapid equipment failme.
To prevent such acidic corrosion, basic neutralising agents (henceforth referred to as neutralrsers) 
such as ammonia or amines are injected, at the points indicated by N in Figure 1, to neutralise the 
acidic condensate and maintain the pH wrtlrin acceptable corrosive limits.
OVERHEAD
SYSTEM
Caustic
Crude
Oil — ► 
Feed
Desalter PreheatTrain TN
r -  Condensers
-N 1ACC
Aphtha
N
Tail
Water
N - Neutraliser 
ACC - Accumulator
Steam
-► Residue
Figure 1: Siniplifîed Diagram of a Crude Distillation Unit
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Unfortunately, many neutralisers were found to be combining with hydrogen chloride in the vapour 
phase to form solid neutraliser hydrochloride deposits that were causing severe localised corrosion 
above the water dew point. Below the water dew point the depositing neutraliser hydrochloride 
dissolved directly into the aqueous phase.
This literature review was originally done over the first six months of the research project to 
imderstand the current situation and to identify possible avenues for further research. It has 
subsequently been updated after two years.
The first half of this review provides an overview of the source and formation of the hydrogen 
chloride, the mechanism of corrosion in the overhead condensers, and the methods available to the 
refiner for reducing this corrosion. The second half of this review focuses in detail on the use of 
neutralisers to reduce corrosion and the problem of neutraliser hydrochloride deposition. In the 
conclusions, the areas of potential research highlighted by the literature review ar e discussed.
Much of the currently available literature has come from companies involved in supplying chemical 
additives to reduce corrosion, principally UOP, Betz Chemicals, NALCO, Petrolite and Total. Such 
papers will inevitably contain some bias towards the company’s treatment philosophy and its range 
of additives.
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2. Acid Formation
2.1 Hydrogen Chloride
Hydrogen chloride is believed to be formed by the decomposition of metal chlorides found in the 
brine contaminating the crude feed\ The crude feed to the refinery is typically contaminated with 1- 
3 wt% brine^, though it can be as high as 10% .^ The composition of this brine is approximately 
similar to sea water which typically has the following composition'"*' :^
Table 1: Salt Composition of Sea Water
Sodium Chloride 6 8 . 1
Magnesium Chloride 14.4
Sodium Sulphate 11.4
Calcium Chloride 3.2
Potassium Chloride 1.9
Sodium bicarbonate 0 . 6
Others 0.4
Unlike sea water, the proportions of chloride salts in the brine can vary considerably, though the 
commonly accepted average is considered to be 75% sodium, 15% magnesium and 10% calcium 
chlorides^ which is broadly similar to the proportions given in Table 1.
2.1.1 Hydrolysis of the Chloride Salts
The thermal stability of the three chloride salts present in brine is :^
(most stable) NaCl > CaCb > MgCb (least stable)
In 1938, Davis* deduced from laboratory experiments that hydrogen chloride was formed almost 
solely by the hydrolysis of the magnesium chloride. His experiments showed that sodium chloride 
was inert as expected and that calcium chloride was only slightly hydrolysed at the temperatures 
found in the crude unit. He also found that increasing the ratio of calcium to magnesium chloride 
decreased the degree of hydrolysis of the magnesium chloride.
In 1954, Samuelson^ conducted more extensive investigations into hydrogen chloride formation and 
found that as the fraction of salt in the crude feed decreases, the percentage conversion of salt to 
hydrogen chloride increases though, as Fisher^ discovered, the actual relationship will depend on the 
type of crude being processed. At very low salt contents (< 5 PTB - pounds per thousand barrels), 
almost all the chlorides, including sodium chloride, were converted to hydrogen chloride. From this 
evidence, Samuelson and later Hafsten et a f  suggested that hydrolysis may not be the only reaction 
involved and that the evolution of hydrogen chloride from sodium chloride may occur via 
metathetic reactions of the salts with non-volatile acids such as naphthenic acids. In addition to 
organic acids, Cavalho"* postulated that iron oxide may have a catalytic effect on the decomposition 
of sodium chloride.
The high temperatures (300-500°C) that are needed to hydrolyse the chlorides occur in the preheat 
train (see Figure 1) and in the bottom, stripping section of the column^.
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3. Reduction of Hydrogen Chloride Formation
Hydrogen chloride is the principal cause of acidic aqueous corrosion in the overhead. Therefore 
refiners concentrate on removing as much metal chlorides as is economically feasible. There two
methods used either separately or in conjunction are Caustic Addition and Desalting.
3.1 Caustic injection
At the temperatures found in the preheat train (see Figme 1) a high proportion of the hydrogen 
chloride is formed. Therefore caustic soda (NaOH) is added before the preheat to reduce the 
hydrogen chloride foimed by reacting with the calcium and magnesium chlorides***:
MgCb + 2NaOH -> MgO(s) + H^O + 2NaCl(s) (rlai 1)
CaCb + 2NaOH -> 2NaCl(s) + Ca(0 H) 2  (s) (rkn 2 )
As stated previously, the sodium chloride is much less likely to hydrolyse and the solid reaction 
products leave with the residue. Humphries & Sorrelf found that 2  to 4  times the stoichiometric 
amount was needed and that 40 PTB had been used successfully in refineries world-wide.
Nathan** (1974) was the first to recognise the problems caused by overfeeding caustic and 
suggested that it need only be used in the absence of a desalter or with an inefficient desalter and 
even then its injection rate should be limited to 10 PTB. Nowadays, the recommended amoimt has 
dropped significantly to 1-3 PTB (3-9 mg/1)* .^
Caustic is normally injected as a 3-12 wt% aqueous solution into the suction side of the cinde feed 
or booster piunps prior to the preheat train. Injection prior to the preheat train avoids the danger of 
concentrating of the caustic solution due to fiasliing off of water by the heated feed^ Adequate 
mixing of the caustic is extremely important in order to prevent hot concentrated caustic 
concentrating as a sludge in downstream equipment giving rise to caustic stress conosion cracking. 
Stress corrosion cracking is a type of inter-granular attack corrosion that occurs at grain boundaries 
under tensile stress.
Caustic injection is also a useful method of disposing of spent, low grade caustic from other 
processes. This can introduce new contaminants which can cause imexpected corrosion problems.
3.1.1 Problems with Caustic Overfeed:
If too much caustic soda is fed in the preheat train, free caustic will be present which can cause 
the following problerns* '^* :^
• Preheat exchanger scaling.
• Increased crude and coker unit coking
• Embrittlement of furnace tubes
• Increases sodium content of residual fuel which can lead to boiler fireside corrosion
• The higher the sodium level in the coker feed resulting in poorer quality coke product
• Reduction in the catalyst activity in the Fluid Catalytic Cracker (FCC) by reducing the fusion 
temperature of the catalyst which results in a loss of surface area. To prevent this poisoning, the 
injection of caustic is often stopped when the residue is to be fed to the FCC.
• Change in the foaming and emulsifying characteristics of both the crude and the residual oil
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3.2 Desalting
The operation of the desalter system is discussed in detail by Waterman^’*"*, Scherrer*^ and by 
Kronenberger et al*^ . Briefly, the cmde feed is heated (up to 150-350°C) to reduce both viscosity 
and surface tension winch results in easier mixing and later separ ation of the water phase. Wash 
water is added and the mixture passed through a mixer valve to encourage intimate oil/water contact 
which aids efficient transfer of contaminants firom the oil to the water phase. The oil/water emulsion 
then passes to a settler where the oil/and water phases form separate layers. An electrostatic field 
can be applied in the settler to improve separation by increasing water droplet agglomeration and 
settling. The wash water along with contaminants is withdrawn fiom the bottom of the settler and 
the ‘desalted’ crude form the top. A typical single desalter can remove up to 95% of the salt and 
double desalting can remove up to 99%.
Heavier crudes contain emulsion stabilising impurities that create a physical barrier around the 
dispersed water droplets preventing their coalescence. To improve oil/water separation, chemical 
de-ernulsifiers are frequently added to break up this stabilising film surr ounding the water dr oplets
Although the principal aim of desalters is to remove the chloride salts, a large number of other 
contaminants are removed from the crude feed. These include sediments and solids which can block 
and erode, sulphates and carbonates which can form scales, organo-metal compounds which may 
damage catalysts and metal salts. Both Waterman^ and Barnett^ give a more detailed analysis of the 
dissolved ions and insolubles contained in brine.
Although the total arnoimts of chloride salts removed are high, Lieberinan"*  ^believed that it is far 
more difficult to remove the magiresium and calcium chlorides. He reported that altliough 90% of 
the sodium chloride was removed, less than 50% of the magnesium and calciiun chlorides were 
removed.
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4. Acidic Corrosion in the Overhead System
The majority of refineries use a desalter and/or caustic addition to reduce the amount of hydrogen 
chloride that is foimed in the column* .^ Unfoitimately, these methods will never be able to eliminate 
hydrogen chloride completely and between 2 0  and 1 0 0 0  ppm*  ^of hydrogen chloride always ends up 
in the accumulator tail water fi'om the overhead condensers (see Figure 1),
This section looks at the mechanism and rate of corrosion caused by this acidic condensate, 
concentrating on the relationship between pH and the coiTosion rate. The following section looks at 
the use of inhibitors and basic neutralisers to minimise the corrosion rate.
4.1 Acid Corrosion of Carbon Steei Condensers
The majority of condensers are made fiom carbon steel*  ^ and so the coiTosion of iron has 
received the most attention in the literature. Acidic corrosion of the metallic iron in the overhead 
condensers is generally believed to occur thiough a two step cyclic reaction involving both 
hydrogen sulphide and hydrogen ions in the presence of water*.
The first step is the typical electrochemical acid-metal reaction, involving the metal and hydrogen 
ions*^’^**:
Anode: Fe{s) <=> + 2e
Cathode: 2 W  +2g<=> 2H' o  {g)
Combining the Anodic and Cathodic Reactions:
Overall reaction: Fe(s) + 2H" H^ (g) + Fe^ "^  (rkn 3)
The atomic hydrogen foimed in reaction 1 can pass mto the steel suiface where it forms molecular
hydrogen, resulting in characteristic hydrogen blisters^’^ *.
The second step (if hydrogen sulphide is present) is the reaction of the soluble Fe^ "*" ions with 
sulphide ions to form insoluble iron sulphide wliich deposits on the metal surface:
Fe"+ (aq) + S"' {aq) <%> +FeS (s) (rkn 4)
The hydrogen ions lost in reaction 1 are then regenerated by the dissociation of aqueous hydrogen 
sulpiride to maintain the aqueous hydrogen sulphide equilibrium:
H^S{aq) H S ' o  + S^~ (rkn 5)
Reaction 2 is frequently believed to be regenerating the hydiogen chloride (FeCl2+H2S <=> 
FeS+HCl) which can then fiuther corrode the metal surface^^’^ ,^ when in fact chloride ions play no 
pail in the corrosion process and it is simply the hydrogen ions that are being regenerated. As Schutt 
& Hoiwatlf"* showed there is no coiTelation between tail water chloride content and coixosion rate. It 
is however important to remember that hydrogen chloride is the principal though not the only source 
of hydrogen ions.
4.1.1 Corrosion Rate versus pH
Hutchinson & Hughes^^ investigated the effect of aqueous hydrogen sulphide corrosion in the 
absence of basic compounds by using the redox potential to measuie the bisulphide ion 
concentration. Satiuated solutions of hydrogen sulphide were used with hydiochloric acid to give a 
low pH solution to which ammonium bisulphide was added to give a progressively higher pH 
solution. Broadly speaking his results aie similar to the illustration by Frost^  ^ (see Figme 2 below). 
He stated that below pH 4.5 the coixosion rate increased rapidly as the hydrogen ion concentration
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increased, then from pH 4.5 to 6.5, there was a zone of minimum corrosion. At overhead system 
chloride levels, the corrosion rate rapidly increased above pH 6, reaching a local maximum at pH 
6.5-8, then rapidly tailing off again to almost zero at pH 9. Above pH 9, the iron surface becomes 
passive to sulphide attack, due to the adsorption of hydroxyl ions coupled with a chemical 
combination of the sulphide.
R A T E ###
Figure 2: Corrosion Rate vs pH
The shape of the above graph has been reproduced by a number of researchers  ^1.26,27,28,29.30 
including Gutzeit^' who conducted an almost identical set of experiments to Hutchinson & 
Hughes^ .^ Although Hutchinson & Hughes gave no reason for the low corrosion rate between pH 4 
and 6, Gutzeit^' like Frost^  ^believed that it was due to the combination of low hydrogen ion and 
low bisulphide ion concentration:
P E R C E N T  DISSO CIATIO N
9Î 86Î
pH
Figure 3: Hydrogen Sulphide Dissociation (Frost)
4.1.2 Iron Sulphide Film
The rise in corrosion rate above pH 6 is related to the iron sulphide film formed by reaction 4. 
Iron sulphide has a very low solubility in water and so will deposit on the metal surface. Although 
this deposition represents metal loss, it could form a barrier between the un-corroded metal and the 
acidic condensate and therefore influence the corrosion rate.
Sardisco & Pitts^  ^ studied the protective properties of the iron sulphide film in the H2S-CO2-H2O 
system. They found that the film offered least protection from pH 6.6 to 8.8 and consisted
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principally of FeS, which is ‘believed to be responsible for the non-protectiveness of the iron 
sulphide film’. From both experimental evidence and practical experience, Reiser^^ concluded that 
a suiface layer of only feiTous sulphide (FeS):
‘has a faulty lattice structure containing cation vacancies, which permits the transmission o f 
ferrous ions through the film and thus a continuation o f the corrosion process. The physical 
properties o f the iron sulphide scale also favour continuation o f corrosion, for it is friable and does 
not adhere well to metal. '
Sardisco & Pitts^^ found that below pH 6.3, higher sulpirides of iron (such as FeS%) were also 
present in the film, leading to the conclusion that their presence is essential for a protective iron 
sulphide film. As well as being less protective above pH 6.5, Frost^^ found that the iron sulpiride 
film becomes less adherent to the metal surface and is eventually lost - a process commonly referred 
to as ‘sloughing’.
Below pH 7, researchers^^’^"^’^  ^have found that the solubility of the iroir sulphide film in the aqueous 
phase increases with decreasing pH and decreasing partial pressure of hydrogen sulphide in the 
overhead system and disappears below pH 4. Humphries^ et al also found that the teiracity of the 
FeS film decreased with increasirrg fluid velocity.
4.1.3 The Optimum pH
From Figure 2, the optimmrr operating pH for carbon steel overhead condensers would appear 
to be somewhere between pH 5 and 6  and indeed for most construction materials the normal 
overhead operating pH is usually between pH 5.5 & Within tliis pH range, each refinery will 
have its own optimum pH that is determined by a multitude of factors such as crude feed type, 
corrosion treatment program, crude unit operating conditions etc.
With respect to the crude feed, Hausler & Coble^^’^ "^ discovered that ‘the higher the hydrogen 
sulphide partial pressuie in the overhead, the lower must be the pH to avoid corrosion’. As the 
hydrogen sulphide partial pressure is directly related to the measured sulphur content of the crude, 
tins would suggest that the pH should be closer to 5.5 with sour crudes (high sulphur content). 
Indeed, with soui* crudes, Biehl et af^ and Poif ^  found considerably reduced corrosion rates with 
operation at a pH closer to 4.
4.2 Additional Corrosive Agents
4.2.1 Hydrogen Sulphide
It is generally understood that systems with a sour crude feed (high sulphur content) tend to 
have a initial condensate pH higher than the tail water pH and vice-versa for sweet systems^^’"^®. The 
hydrogen sulphide concentration in the initial condensate is generally very low, 4.1 ppm compared 
to 369 ppm in the tail water^^. Therefore, hydrogen sulpliide can not appreciably affect the pH of the 
initial condensate but tends to lower the pH of the tail water.
4.2.2 SOx Species
Unexpectedly high corrosion rates have frequently been found hi the overhead condensers at 
near neutral pH (pH~6 ). French & Fahey^  ^thought that the generally accepted corrosion mechanism 
(reactions 1 &2 ) could not be responsible for this increase because of the lack of either hydiogen 
ions or evidence of hydrogen blistering. From a set of experiments they found high coiTOsion rates 
with a combination of hydrogen sulphide and oxygen and concluded that some kind of oxygen- 
sulphur species must be responsible for the high corrosion rates in the overhead condensers at 
pH~6 . Free oxygen is only usually present in the tail water at concentrations of the order of ppb 
(parts per billion), though higher concentrations could arise from the use of raw oxygenated wash
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water in the overhead condenser or desalter as opposed to de-oxygenated stripped water^ "^ . Lindley 
& Strong^  ^analysed a Gulf refineiy tail water and found low concentiations of chloride (10-20 ppm) 
and sulphite (1-30 ppm), but relatively high concentrations of thiosulphate (300ppm) ions which 
have been found to promote pitting type corrosion of mild steel. Their overhead simulator showed 
similar concentrations, also revealing the presence of sulphate ions (10-30ppm). The sulphite is 
really dissociated sulphurous acid which is generated by the reaction of dissolved sulphur dioxide 
gas with water:
SO^{aq) + H^0{1) H^SO,{aq) <=> HSO; + S O f  + (rkn 6 )
The thiosulphate ion can then be formed by the reaction of bisulphite (HSO3 ) ions with hydrogen 
sulphide:
AHSO; + H..S <=> 3S..01- + 2H+ + 3iT,0 (rkn 7)
Sulphurous acid is a weak acid and so the formation of the bisulphite ion by reaction 4 is favoured 
by pH>6.5. Sulphite and thiosulphite ions can be formed by alternative reaction raechanisms^^ to 
those given above, but these all require free oxygen or sulphur and so are considered unlikely in the 
cmde unit. Sulphate ions have been found in very low concentrations (5ppm) in some refinery tail 
waters and were believed"*® to be foimed by the slow oxidation of sulphite. In fact, Schutt & 
Horvath "^* discovered from laboratory and field tests that instead of sulphite ions bemg oxidised to 
sulphate ions, the reverse reduction reaction was taking place in the tail water. They believed that 
the presence of sulphate ions or sulphuiic acid in the overhead was more likely due to the addition 
of sulphuiic acid to the desalter brine for the purpose of reducing naphthenic acid concentration and 
enhancing oil/water separation.
According to Rue & Naeger"*®, at these low concentrations, sulphuric acid is unlikely to cause 
additional corrosion, though it may have some effect on the water dew point. From vapour-liquid 
equilibrium data"**, Schutt et af"* predicted a water dew point of 138°C corresponding to a sulphuric 
acid concentration of 60% which although present in extremely small quantities could cause severe 
localised conosion.
4.2.3 Carboxylic Acids
The principal carboxylic acids present in the overhead system are acetic, propionic and butylic 
and have been reported in the tail water at concentrations varying from 10 to 1000 ppm"*®. These 
acids are relatively weak and so they merely cause a slight reduction in the tail water pH and a 
corresponding increase in neutraliser demand^^’"*®. Though according to Clarida et al"*^ , organic acids 
can be the predominant acidic species and are capable on their own of lowering the pH of the acidic 
condensate close to the water dew point to below 3.
Schutt et Horvath "^* thought that carboxylic and otlier organic acids may be capable of raising 
the overhead water dew point, thiough azeotrope foimation, by as much as 19°C.
4.3 Corrosion of Copper Alloys
After carbon steel, the next most common constniction materials for overhead condensers are 
copper alloys such as Admiralty Brass or Monel* .^ Above pH 7.5, ammonia can cause rapid attack 
on these copper alloys by the foimation of soluble cuprammonium compounds**. If a copper 
sulphide film similar to the iron sulphide film is formed then the foimation of ammonia-copper 
complexes could also affect the stability of this film"*®.
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4.4 Shock Condensation and Low Top Tower Temperatures
Easton"^  ^ found that under noiinal operating conditions in several Canadian refineries, water 
condensation was occurring in the top section of the crude column before the overhead condensers. 
This condensed water rapidly absorbs hydrogen chloride, and the acid formed rapidly corrodes 
unprotected carbon steel trays. To prevent this the use of Monel or Monel lined trays was 
recommended in areas of the column where water condensation is likely to occur. This water 
condensation in the top section of the crude column is caused by the return of a cold reflux (Shock 
Condensation) or, as Rue et al^° and Nathan^ ^  found, by operating at a low top tower temperature.
Reiser^^ found that acidic coiTosion resulting from shock condensation is confined to areas below 
the reflux return and that the damaged areas do not usually extend below the fourth tray. Shock 
condensation can be minimised by increasing the reflux temperatme by at least 20F (11°C)  ^though 
this may adversely affect the temperature profile of the column. More recently, Scherrer '^  ^
recommended a 2 0 ^C difference.
4.5 Double Condensers
SourWater
Naptha
Naptha
SecondStageFirstStage
Figure 4: Overhead Double Condenser System
The first ‘dry’ condenser only condenses the hydrocarbon part of the overhead vapour stream and so 
theoretically has no liquid water phase - preventing acidic corrosion. The second ‘wet’ condenser 
condenses the remaining hydrocarbon vapour and all the steam. The potential benefits are that the 
first condenser need only be constructed from caihon steel where there is no danger of aqueous 
corrosion^ and that the anti-corrosion techniques can be concentiated in the second condenser where 
the acidic aqueous condensate forms. For instance, the reduced area of the second condenser can 
now be economically constructed fr om Monel or Monel lined tubes to significantly reduce tube wall 
corrosion rates. The principal problem is that ‘cold-spots’ on the walls of the first condenser may 
condense droplets of water which rapidly absorb hydrogen chloride resulting in extremely rapid 
corrosion of the un-protected carbon steel. Although these condensed droplets may be rapidly 
vaporised by the hot vapour, if neutialisers have been injected prior to the first condenser then 
corrosive hydrochloride salts may be deposited'^ .^ Cold spots can occur with all types of heat 
exchanger that use low temperature cooling media such as the crude feed.
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5. Reduction of Acidic Overhead Corrosion
At the start of the previous section it was stated that even with desalting and caustic addition 
significant quantities of hydrogen chloride will still reach the overhead condensers. With no further 
action taken, the concentration of the resultant acidic aqueous condensate would cause unacceptable 
con osion. To prevent this, neutialisers aie added to raise the pH of the acidic condensate (section
5.1), filming inhibitors are added to prevent the acidic condensate firom contacting the metal 
surfaces (section 5.3) and finally a water wash can be used to raise the pH by dilution (section 6.4).
Section 5 will concentrate on neutralisers as they are the focus of the research engineer’s project. 
These are basic compounds, namely ammonia and amines, which are added to the CDU in order to 
raise the pH of the acidic aqueous condensate to between 5.5 & 7 (the optimum pH described in 
section 4.1.3). The following section follows the evolution of neutraliser use fiom the 1970s to 
1998.
5.1 Neutralisers
Up to the 1970s ammonia (or NH4OH) was the only chemical used to neutiulise the acidic 
aqueous condensate formed in the overhead condensers. Refiners were aware that ammonia had 
some inherent problems. Its ability to neutralise the acidic condensate formed at the water dew point 
was in question and it was known to form coiTosive ammonium chloride deposits prior to the water 
dew point.
In 1969, Crawford'^  ^ (NALCO) published a patent that highlighted the ineffectiveness of ammonia 
in neutralising the initial aqueous condensate, suggesting an amine as an alternative:
‘the addition o f a minor amount o f morpholine to a crude oil charge or at various other points in 
the system effectively eliminates and/or controls corrosion that ordinarily occurs at and beyond the 
point o f initial condensation o f vapours ’
Crawford"^  ^ thought amines that neutralised the acid condensate in a similar but better way than 
ammonia were the solution. A different perspective came from Stedman"^  ^ (UOP) in 1973 who 
patented the injection of an amine, with at least seven caihon atoms, into the reflux to react with the 
hydrogen chloride to form an amine hydiochloride that is non-volatile and hydrocarbon soluble. The 
amine salt will dissolve in the hydrocarbon liquid phase and descend the crude column to emerge 
mainly in the kerosine side-cut, so preventmg the hydrogen chloride from reaching the overhead 
system.
A third variation came from Nathan^ ^  (1974, Betz) who recommended a blend of inteimediate 
moleculai' weight, oil-soluble amines. If added to the overhead vapour line, they neutralise the 
acidic condensate in a similar way to moipholine and ammonia, but without the danger of shaip 
variations in pH. If injected into the reflux or crude charge (‘proprietary amines’) they act in a 
similar way to caustic soda by reacting with the hydrogen chloride gas in the column to fomi 
‘stable’ hydrochloride salts which exit in the hydrocarbon side streams or remain in the residue. 
These hydrochloride salts are non-crystalline, water & hydrocarbon soluble, have high 
decomposition temperatures and foim a soft paste rather than a solid deposit that should not adhere 
to the metal surfaces. Little et al"^  ^ (1978) found the use of morpholine on its own or with ammonia 
to be imsuccessful in attempting to reduce corrosion at a Californian refinery. The solution, supplied 
by Betz chemicals, was a blend of oil-soluble neutralisers injected into the reflux.
A disadvantage of oil-soluble amines injected into the overhead is that they are in the hydrocarbon 
phase and the coiTosive acid is in the aqueous phase. According to Hausler and Coble^^’^"^ (1972,
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UOP) this exchange of amine between the two phases is slow which would leave the initial water 
condensate virtually unprotected.
Amongst the overhead corrosion consultancies in the 1970s, Betz’s policy seemed to be oil-soluble 
neutralisers that could neutralise acid materials anywhere in the column, UOP were divided between 
oil-soluble amines and ammonia, whereas NALCO preferred water soluble amines such as 
morpholine"^ ,^ CHA (cyclohexylamine) and HMD (hexamethylenediamine)'^^ designed to directly 
neutralise the acidic condensate in the overhead.
White'^  ^ (1977, NALCO) was the first to realise the potential danger of these water-soluble amines 
combining with hydrogen chloride to form corrosive amine hydrochloride deposits in the column 
itself, pump-arounds, overhead lines and condensers. He patented the use of amines of the general 
formula R-0 -(CH2)nNH2 such as MOPA (methoxypropylamine) which he believed would not 
deposit above the water dew point. Because they did not deposit, these amines could be injected 
anywhere in the column to neutralise all acidic condensates, not just in the overhead condensers.
Miller^® (1978, NALCO) identified the water dew point or ‘initial water condensate’ as the area of 
worst corrosion in the condensers and suggested that the most important characteristics of an amine 
should be an ability to neutralise at the water dew point and have minimum solubility in the 
hydrocarbon phase either un-reacted or as a hydrocliloiide salt. Likewise Baumami et al^ ’^"^"* (1979- 
81, Total) stressed the importance of neutralising the initial water condensate and found that to be 
effective in this, water-soluble amines needed to have boiling points higher than water, have 
basicities similar to ammonia, have low hydrochloride salt melting points (<90°C) and have very 
high water/hydrocarbon partition coefficients (ratio of the mole fractions of neutraliser in the 
aqueous and hydrocarbon phases). A low salt melting point means that any salt deposits above the 
water dew point would be liquid and so could be ‘flushed out’ by the condensed hydrocarbon 
stream.
Miller^® also indirectly discredited the oil-soluble amines proposed by Betz by suggesting that their 
oil-soluble salts will have negative effects on downstream catalysts and that if they are polyamines 
they may form metal chelates that could cause severe corrosion. To counter the claim of reformer 
catalyst poisoning from oil-soluble proprietary amines made by NALCO, Rue & Hoffrnan^^ (1980, 
Betz) published a paper defending their policy of injecting oil-soluble amines into the crude charge. 
Many refineries use bi-metallic catalysts which have a lower nitiogen tolerance than mono-metallic 
(Pt based) catalyst. However, Rue & Hoffinan^^ only found small increases of nitrogen content in 
the gasoline side cut with their amines compared to ammonia which they felt would be handled 
effectively by downstream HDS (Hydro-Desulphurisation) pretreater units. The HDS unit 
effectively converts the non-aromatic amines to ammonia which is then removed. There is also a 
potential danger of the oil-soluble hydrochloride salts decomposing in downstream units such as the 
vacuum cohmm causing hydrochloride attack in the vacuum overhead condensers^^. Perugini^^ 
tested the stability of the oil-soluble amines used by Betz and found that although the 
hydroclilorides start to sublime at 215°C (10% sublimed), they were chemically stable (no bond 
breaking) up to 427°C. Pemgini concluded that the salts would be stable in downstream units, a 
conclusion backed up by field tests on a vacuum unit.
Rue & Hofftnan*^ (1980, Betz) also conducted tests on the hydrochloride salts of oil and water 
soluble amines to determine their adliesion to metal surfaces. Ammonia, morpholine and 
morpholine derivatives (water-soluble) were found to have ‘sticky’ salts that adhered tenaciously to 
metal surfaces.
hi 1984, Betz moved towards water-soluble amines with the discovery by Niu^ '^^° that DMIPA 
(dimethylisopropanolamine) and DMAE (dimethylaminoethanol) effectively neutralise the aqueous 
condensate without the hydrochloride salt deposition that was still being found with the amines 
previously used. The principal advantage of these amines over those used previously is their very
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low salt melting points. A low salt melting point ensures that even if deposition occurs the salt is a 
liquid that will be washed away rather than depositing.
In response to unexpectedly high corrosion rates at near neutral pHs, Lindley & Strong^  ^(NALCO, 
1986) recommended the use of an additional amine to neutralise aqueous SOx species (see section
4.2.2) which they believed to be partly responsible for this corrosion. To be effective, this amine 
should have a condensation profile similar to that of SO2 . However, Frost^^ (Betz, 1990) believed 
that whilst the presence of SOx acids should be recognised, corrosion due to these species is not 
normally a concern.
In 1992, Peterson^^ (Exxon) identified the most common neutralising amines as Morpholine, 
MOPA and EDA (Ethylenediamine) and the less common ones as triethylamine, CHA, 
ethanolamines and other diamines. These are all water-soluble and are designed to neutralise the 
acidic condensate rather then the hydrogen chloride gas in the colunm. Peterson and Forsen et al^  ^
realised the potential danger of amines such as MOPA that have low hydrochloride salt melting 
points. Although their salts remain liquid in the crude unit, these liquid deposits can easily absorb 
into corrosion deposits or become trapped in areas of stagnant flow which may result in more severe 
corrosion than solid deposits because they can ‘wet the surface better’. From pilot plant tests 
Peterson realised that the vapour-liquid distribution ratio of the amine between the overhead vapour 
and the acidic condensate was more important than the volatility (i.e. boiling point) of the amine. 
An amine with a low ratio, such as EDA, can neutralise the initial acidic condensate more 
effectively.
In 1993, Lehrer & Edmondson^"*’^  ^ (Betz) recognised that salt deposition was a potential problem 
with ammonia and all liighly basic amines ( p K a > 8 ,  see note below), even though the new amines 
that had previously been developed may reduce the probability or amount of deposition. They 
discovered that low pKa amines (5<pK%<8) have salts that can not deposit above the water dew 
point. Amines of this type include substituted morpholines, pyiidines and quinolines. The 
disadvantage of these amines, used on their own is that they are not as effective at neutralising the 
acidic condensate and so Lehrer & Edmondson proposed a combination of high and low pKa 
neutralisers. The amount of high pKa amine is not sufficient to cause salt deposition above the water 
dew point, the acidic condensate is effectively neutralised and the combination has very good 
buffering capabilities.
Case studies"^  ^by Betz (reported in 1997) appear to prove the effectiveness of low pKa amines in 
eliminating the amine hydrochloride coiTOsion either as a replacement or in addition to the existing 
neutralisation program.
A slightly different philosphy has been adopted by Nalco/Exxon^^ (reported in 1998) who utilise a 
blend of neutralising amines whose individual concentrations are low enough to ensure that amine 
hydrochloride depostion occurs below the dew point. However, as Braden et al^  ^point out this is 
dependent on the assumption that there are no interactions between the different amines and their 
hydrochlorides. To account for this they tested the amine blends with their ‘Neutraliser Evaluation 
Unit’ which is essentially a pilot scale model of the Crude Unit Overhead System.
Note: pKa is the negative log of the acid dissociation constant. For ammonia and amines it is the 
constant for the conjugate acid and is a measuie of the basic strength of the compound - the higher 
the p K a ,  the more basic the amine. The pK& value is used here in preference to the base dissociation 
constant, pKb simply because it is the constant quoted by the majority of the literature.
5.1.1 Low Overhead Temperature
In addition to promoting water condensation and subsequent acidic coiTOsion in the top trays of 
the column and top pump-aroimd^^, a low overhead temperature reduces the amount of amine
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reaching the overhead if it is fed to the charge or reflux'^ because some or all of the amine will 
condense in the column and exit via the hydrocarbon side streams.
5.1.2 Neutraliser Distribution
Distribution of the neutraliser will invariably be uneven across multiple heat exchangers and 
will result in pH variations. Rue and Hoffmanm'^ found the following pH variation across the inlets 
of a bank of fin fan exchangers:
1 7.3 9 7.5 15 7.2
2 7.4 10 7.4 16 7.4
3 7.2 11 7.3 17 7.3
5 7.2 12 7.2 19 7.2
7 7.3 13 7.2 20 7
This unequal flow distribution can sometimes be the primary cause of unexpectedly high 
corrosion rates'^ .^
5.1.3 Buffering
Another disadvantage of ammonia is that used on its own, it is very difficult for the refiner to 
control the pH of the tail water within the desired limits. The titration curve for ammonia changes 
rapidly from pH 4.5 to 8 with only a 5% change in the stoichiometric amount of ammonia needed to 
neutralise the acidic condensate. With the frequent changes in crude feed, variations in the acid 
reaching the overhead are likely to cause corrosive pH fluctuations with only a single high pKa 
neutraliser. In the 1983 survey by Merrick & Auerbach** the most common problem in the overhead 
condensers reported by refiners was pH control. The solution is a combination for neutralisers with 
varying pKa values that can ‘buffer’ the system and prevent sharp pH fluctuations. pH fluctuations 
are less of a problem with sour crudes because of the buffering effect of aqueous hydrogen 
sulphide^^.
5.1.4 Mechanism of Neutralisation
It is commonly believed by many researchers that the principal method of hydrogen chloride 
neutralisation by ammonia occurs in the vapour phase^ .^ However, Scherrer et af^ '* realised that 
although they condensed at similar rates, the ‘condensation profile of hydrochloric acid was 
relatively unaffected by that of gaseous ammonia’. Instead of an inter-related condensation, they 
found that gaseous ammonia was in effect being ‘chemically extracted’ by condensed hydrochloric 
acid. Scherrer'*'* believed this followed on from the hypothesis that there is no vapour phase 
ammonium chloride species, whereas in fact a minimal amount may exist (see section 6).
5.1.5 Neutraliser Physical and Chemical Data
Over the four years of the research project a large quantity of data was collected on ammonia 
and the amines. This data was collated from a number of sources^^’^  ^and is presented in Appendix I 
of this review.
5.2 pH Profile in the Overhead Condensers
In most refineries it is the pH of the tail water that is analysed and used as a basis for the amount 
of neutraliser injected. In 1972, Hausler & Coble^^’^ '* were the first to appreciate that there is in 
reality a ‘pH profile’ across the water condensation zone. The pH profile can be defined as the
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variation of pH with the water condensate temperature from the water dew point to the point where 
all the water has condensed - the tail water. The pH profile varies greatly between overhead systems 
depending on the acids and bases natur ally present, the type of neutralisers used and the operating 
conditions (temperature, hydrocarbon & water flow rates)^^. All that was previously known was that 
the initial water condensate (the first 5% condensed) had been identified by many 
researchers^^’^ '*’^**’^ '^  as being the area of the worst corrosion problems. Unfortunately, there is 
unlikely to be a direct relationship between the pH of the initial condensate and the analysed pH of 
the tail water, making prediction of the required quantity of neutraliser difficult. This gap in 
knowledge led to a number of pilot overhead condenser tests in an attempt to model and predict the 
pH profile.
At about 150®C the first hydrocarbons start to condense, then at about 95-105°C the water starts to 
rapidly condense (taking about two seconds) and is completely condensed within a 5-10°C 
temperature drop, hr pilot plant and field tests, Baumann^* foimd that 50% of the hydrogen chloride 
is foimd in the first 5% of the condensed water and is wholly condensed in the first 20%. Using 
ammonia as the neutraliser, the tests showed that ammonia and hydr ogen chloride condense at the 
same rate resulting in a solution of ammoniiun chloride at the initial condensate point with a pH of 
about 4.3.
Baumaim tested amines with a higher boiling point than water (100-140°C) and a high water/oil 
partition coefficient. These amines condensed before the water dew point and effectively neutralised 
the initial water condensate by virtue of their high partition coefficient. The tests showed that some 
amines were capable of raising the pH of the initial condensate to pH 6  and that the initial water 
condensate has a pH corresponding to the pH of the concentrated hydrochloride salt solution.
Similar pilot tests were conducted by Kondo & Shirashi^^ who found that the first 10% of the 
condensed water contained 8  to 1 0  times the hydrochloric acid concentration found in the tail water. 
This meant that although the tail water pH was an acceptable pH 6 , the initial condensate was at pH 
4. Again, armnonia was ineffective at neutralising the first 10% of the acidic aqueous condensate, 
due to the low pH of the concentrated ammonium chloride salt solution.
5.2.1 Overhead Model of the pH Profile
hi 1992, Peterson^^ (Exxon) developed a computer model to calculate the pH profile in the 
overhead condenser based on mathematical models which he confirmed using laboratory scale 
experiments. Peterson^^ found that the data needed for such a model was scarce and frequently in 
disagreement. To overcome this lack of data, Peterson^^ used a lab scale distillation unit and a steam 
generator to simulate the overhead system and provide the missing data needed for the computer 
model. Initially the model simply predicted the pH profile of the aqueous condensate based on the 
operating conditions and the relative quantities of hydiogen chloride, hydrogen sulphide and 
neutralisers. This gave good agreement between predicted and refineiy data for most cases. The only 
significant disagreement arose when cnides containing significant quantities of SOx species and 
organic acids were processed. When these were taken into account by the computer model, good 
agreement between predicted and refinery data was restored. The main disadvantage of Peterson’s^  ^
model is that it only predicts the pH profile for overhead systems using morpholine, MOPA, EDA 
or ammonia.
The latest published model is the Pathfinder™ program of Nalco/Exxon (1998), which predicts 
both the pH profile of the acidic condensate and the salt deposition potentials of ammonium 
chloride and the amine hydrochlorides^^. It also includes a ‘suite of on-line monitoring hardware’.
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5.3 Filming Inhibitors
To further reduce corrosion in the overhead condensers, film-fonning inhibitors are used to 
reduce the contact between the metal surfaces of the condenser and the corrosive aqueous 
condensate. The inhibitor chemical consists of a polar portion which contains an atom with an un­
shared electron pair (sulphur, nitrogen or oxygen) that can attach itself to the metal surface by 
chemisorption. The remainder of the molecule consists of a non-polar & hydrophobic hydrocarbon 
‘tail’ that can orient itself away from the metal surface to repel the aqueous condensate. Usually 
there is not enough inhibitor present to protect the metal by itself and so Nathan** suggested that the 
hydrophobic tail must attract similar molecules from the overhead hydrocarbon stream to foiin a 
oily, hydrophobic film over the whole of the metal surface. If an iron sulphide film is present then 
the inhibitor will ‘plug’ the gaps already present or caused by the loss of the film due to 
‘sloughing’^ .^ In addition to simply plugging the gaps the inhibitor may also stabilise the iron 
sulphide film helping it to adhere to the metal surface (Brooke^*). This theory is supported by Ross 
& Pedram’s^ '* experiments with inhibitors on a pilot crude unit that revealed a black adherent layer 
of iron sulphide with a heavily bonded outer organic layer on the metal surfaces.
The amount of inhibitor required to form this oily film generally varies inversely with pH up to pH 
7.5. Above this pH, most commercial inliibitors (available in 1974) lose their effectiveness**. 
Nathan** found that operation at a low pH (5.5 to 6.5) gives the optimum protection for a 
combination of neutraliser and inhibitor. Below pH 5, many inhibitors dissolve in the aqueous phase 
by reaction with acids to form water soluble salts^ .^ The adsorption of the inhibitor onto the metal 
surface is reversible, so inhibitor must be continuously injected to renew and maintain the protective 
film^ .^ Gutzeit^^ also found that most inhibitors become ineffective above 177°C, restiicting the area 
of the column that can benefit from their protection.
Gutziet^^ identified the potential dangers of inhibitor addition such as accelerated pitting at very low 
inhibitor concentrations, stabilisation of oil/water emulsions at high inhibitor concentrations and 
corrosion by hot, concentrated inhibitor solutions. Gutzeit & Frost^  ^ also postulated that the 
detergent properties of inliibitors could remove some of the protective iron sulphide film though this 
could also have the beneficial effect of removing neutraliser salt deposits. The detrimental effect on 
the iron sulphide film is perhaps more important and so Frost recoimnends that the inhibitor be fed 
at a low rate to prevent sloughing.
5.4 Material of Construction
Diy hydrogen chloride is not coirosive; only when condensed water is present to dissolve the 
hydrogen chloride does coirosion occui'. Hydrogen sulphide, on the other hand, does not need an 
aqueous phase and severely attacks carbon steel in the 260-480°C temperature range. The materials 
that resist acidic corrosion are generally different from those that resist sulphur corrosion at higher 
temperatures and so it is common to line the top and the bottom of the cmde distilation column with 
different materials - Monel at the top and stamless Steel at the bottom'*. The use of Monel or Monel- 
lined trays will only reduce conosion and not eliminate fouling problems that can block trays and 
increase tray pressure drops'* .^
Although, in the overhead condensers, Monel has been found to give the longest condenser 
lifetime**, economics dictates the use of more common and less expensive materials unless extreme 
conditions of temperatme, pressme and chemical aggressiveness are involved^*. As a result, carbon 
steel is used at 50% of refineries and Monel or CuNi at only 6 %**.
More recently Rue & Naeger'*** (1990) foimd liigher coirosion rates with Monel compared to Carbon 
Steel and in addition the filming inliibitors were found to be less effective when used with Monel.
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6. Hydrochloride Salt Deposition
As identified in Section 5.1, one of the main problems associated with the use of neutralisers 
(ammonia or amines) is the danger of them combining with hydrogen chloride in the vapoin phase 
to form solid hydrochloride salt deposits above the water dew point. The deposits formed can 
impede the flow of gases and liquids and reduce the heat transfer rate in the overhead condensers^^. 
Perhaps more importantly, these deposits inevitably absorb water from the up-flowing steam and 
fonn a coirosion cell with a pH<5 that causes pitting type corrosion*^ (section 6.7).
Ammonium chloride and amine hydrochlorides will deposit if their equilibrium vapour pressures 
are exceeded. According to Wu^ ,^ it is more correct to say that ammonium chloride will deposit if 
the equilibrium dissociation constant, Kp is exceeded:
~ ^Nm ^ ^Hci eqn LR-1
where, Prnh2 and Phci are the equilibrium partial pressures of the neutraliser and hydrogen chloride respectively.
Lehrer & Edmondson ' were the first to appreciate that knowledge of ammonium chloride and 
amine hydrochloride vapour pressures would help in the elimination of hydrochloride salt 
deposition above the water dew point. Unfortunately, the only appreciable body of work to 
determine their vapour pressures has been done with ammoniimi chloride.
6.7 Ammonium Chloride
Ammonium chloride has a structural transition temperature at 184.5°C. Above this temperature 
numeious experiments have been done to determine ammonium chloride's vapour pressure by static 
or dynamic They are all in good agreement. Below this temperature, at the
temperatures relevant to the overhead system, the vapour pressure is too low to be measured by 
conventional techniques. So Lehier & Edmonson '^**^  ^Rodebush & Michalek*° and de Kruif*  ^used a 
Knudsen Effusion teclmique to measure the vapour pressures of ammonium chloride firom 10'  ^ to 
10 atm. The data of Rodebush*** & de Kruif*  ^are in good agreement and follow the trend indicated 
by the vapour pressme data above the transition temperature, however that of Lehrer & Edmonson, does not.
All the above researchers along with Stephenson*^ decided that ammonium chloride is completely 
dissociated in the vapour phase and deposited by the following mechanism:
(g) + HCl{g) NH^ Cl{s) (rkn 8 )
More recent research has indicated that in fact a small amoimt of ammonium chloride may remain 
un-dissociated in the vapour phase. De Kmif**’ found that below the transition temperature, at 80°C, 
5% of the ammonium chloride will be un-dissociated in the vapour phase. In his calculations he 
concluded that the degree of dissociation would increase with increasing temp, a fact supported by 
the higher temperature vapour pressure experiments and by dementi** who found that at 255°C, 
only 0.5% of the aimnonium chloride vapour was un-dissociated.
Finally Goldfinger*^ analysed the decomposition products of vaporised N D 4CI (D - deuterium) 
using a Mass Spectrometer and discovered the existence of the un-dissociated ammonium chloride 
gas molecule, between 62 to 112°C, though the percentage dissociation was not given.
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According to de Kruif*  ^ the decomposition of ammonium chloride involves three equilibria. The 
first is the sublimation of solid ammonium chloride directly to ammonium chloride vapour (2). The 
second is the dissociation of solid ammoniiun chloride into gaseous hydrogen chloride and 
ammonia ( 1 ). The third is the equilibrium between the ammonium chloride vapour and die gaseous 
hydrogen chloride and ammonia (3):
NH3(g) + HCI(g) _ ± _  NH4Cl(g)
NH4C1(s)
According to Schultz^ **, the decomposition/sublimation equilibrium between solid ammonium 
chloride and gaseous hydrogen chloride and ammonia (equilibrium 1) follows a modified Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood mechanism:
, , ^  X - Y  — 8— 8—□  □  I I  □
(1) Adsorption (2) Activated (3) 
or Desorption Complex
Where X corresponds to ammonia, Y is hydrogen chloride and S is the crystal lattice (ammonium 
chloride). There is some disagreement as to the rate determining step^* with Schultz^ ** concluding 
that step 1 is rate determining and Knacke^^, step 3.
6.1.1 Ammonium Chloride Super-saturation
When hydrogen chloride and ammonia are allowed to diffuse towards each other from opposite 
ends of a air-filled clean glass tube, an ammonium chloride deposit will form somewhere in the 
middle. The distance from each end and the time it takes for the first deposit to form, determine the 
concentration of the gases at the point of initial deposition. After the initial deposition, the deposit 
will ‘move’ towai'ds the slower diffusing species, which in tliis case would be hydrogen chloride. If 
the growth velocity of the deposit is less than the diffusion rates of both reactants then clearly 
defined rings of deposit will form known as ‘Liesegang Rings’.
Ammonium chloride is commonly believed^^’^ '*’^  ^ to form these rings though Kasten & Kahlweit^^ 
have more recently found that with carefril temperature contiol, a continuous smear of deposit 
formed. Both Johnston & Manno^^ and Davies et af^ foimd that no deposits or Liesegang Rings 
were formed in the absence of water. With saturated ammonia and hydrogen chloride vapours, 
Spotz & Hirschfelder '^* found that the first Liesegang Ring formed when the vapour pressure of 
ammonium chloride was 0.03 mmHg. The extrapolated vapour pressure of ammonium chloride at 
25°C is 14.5 X 10'  ^mmHg*** and so deposition occurred at about a thousand-fold super-saturation.
This was later verified by Twomney^* who investigated the production of ammonium chloride 
aerosol pai'ticles in a diffrision cloud chamber at 20°C, Twomney^* calculated that significant 
nucléation (>10-4 cm^/s) only occurred when the vapour pressure of ammonium chloride exceeded
0.01 mmHg, The extrapolated vapoiu pressure of ammonium chloride at 20°C is 8.04 x 10'  ^
mmHg*** which again corresponds to about a thousand-fold super-satuiation.
All these experiments were performed with cleaned glassware, i.e. with an absence of nucléation 
sites whereas in a crude oil column there will be an abundance of potential nucléation sites. 
However, super-saturation will still occui* to a lesser extent with nucléation on a surface other than 
the neutraliser hydrocliloride^^.
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6.2 Amine Hydrochioride Vapour Pressures
Kisza***** and Korovin et al**** have deteimined the vapour pressme of various low molecular 
weight aliphatic amines, though at temperatures above those found in the overhead system. 
Konstantmov et al***^  have determined the vapour pressure of aniline from 110-210°C, though 
aniline is unlikely to be used as a neutralising amine. The only useful vapour pressme work on 
commercial neutralising amines has been done by Lehrer & Edmondson '^*’^  ^for Betz in 1993.
The situation is less clear with amines. Konstantinov***  ^ realised the possibility of a vapom* phase 
amine cliloride with his experiments with aniline and chloro-aniline hydrochlorides, and initially 
gave the equilibrium constant, Kp for amine hydrochloride sublimation as:
Kp = Phci-Trnh2/Prnh3C1 Gqn LR-2
where, Phcij Prnh2 and Prnhsci are the equilibrium partial pressmes of the amine, hydrogen 
chloride and amine hydrochloride respectively.
But, he then assumed that the partial pressme of the amine hydrochloride would be negligible and 
redefined the equilibrium constant to (similar to eqn LR-1):
Kp = Phci-Prnh2 6qn LR-3
To support this assumption, Konstantinov***  ^calculated the heats of dissociation and compared them 
with direct measmements of the heats of reaction of hydrochloric acid and aniline. The values were 
similar, leading him to conclude that:
‘The strength o f the bond between aromatic amines differs little from the corresponding bond in 
NH4CI. This demonstrates the ionic character o f the bonds in the (aromatic) amine hydrochlorides. ‘
Edmonson*** ,^ dealing with neutraliser amines, also states that ‘dissociation is essentially complete 
in the vapom' phase and that there is no vapom phase salt species.’ He uses the same foimula for the 
equilibrium constant as Konstantinov (eqn LR-2), ignoring the amine hydrochloride.
However, Korovin**** investigating methylamine and butylamine, found that their hydrochlorides did 
exist as a vapom*. Likewise, Kisza***** recognised the presence of a gaseous amine hydrochloride, but 
said that its partial pressme was negligible over a considerable temperatme range.
6.3 Deposition of Ammonium Sulphates
Based on a particular ammonia partial pressme in the overhead, Schutt & Horvath '^* calculated 
the equilibrium partial pressures of hydrogen sulpliide, hydrogen chloride, sulphur dioxide and 
sulphm trioxide in equilibrimn with their respective solid salt species. They found that only the 
partial pressmes of hydrogen chloride (as expected) and sulphm trioxide were low enough to allow 
the potential deposition of the solid salts in the overhead system. They concluded that with a very 
heavy crude (13-14°API), deposition of ammonium sulphate and ammonium bisulphate is viable, 
perhaps more so than ammonimn chloride deposition.
6.4 Water Wash
According to Carlton***'* the most effective means of removing ammonimn chloride deposits is 
the periodic injection of water to dissolve and ‘wash’ away the deposits that form. Tliis water can 
either be fi'esh or stripped water from the Sour Water Stripper (see section 7.1), though stripped 
water has the major advantage of being oxygen firee. A more expensive alternative is to use a 
continuous water wash to raise the water dew point to a temperatme above which no deposits will 
form. The overhead vapom line is at 100-150°C, so sufficient water must be added to allow for 
vaporisation of the wash water and ensm'e a condensed aqueous phase. The principal disadvantage 
of a water wash is the loss of heat available for heating the crude feed. Stedman***^  believed that the
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deposition of ammonium chloride was slow enough for periodic flushing to be sufficient for its 
removal.
6.5 Entrainment of Dissolved Salts in the Reflux
hiadequate oil/water separation in the accumulator drum (see Figure 1), possibly due to the use of 
filming inhibitors with high émulsification tendencies can entrain water that contains neutraliser 
salts back into the column*^ and if the water vaporises in the tower then a solid deposit may form. 
Even if the salt vaporises there will still be an increase in the partial pressures of neutraliser and 
hydrogen chloride which increases the likelihood of deposition elsewhere in the overhead system.
6.6 Neutraliser injection Point
To neutralise the acidic condensates formed in the top of the column and the pump-arounds, 
amines used to be injected into the reflux. However, in 1980 Rue et al* ’^^** recognised this as the 
cause of increased corrosion potential in a number of refineries. Injecting amines into the reflux 
introduces the potential for amine hydrochloride deposition in the top section of the column. These 
deposits will tend to build up over time due to the low amine salt solubility in the light hydrocarbon 
phase, the lack of water and fihning inhibitor, and low hydrocarbon velocities found in the top 
section of the column.
6.7 Underdeposit Corrosion
‘Underdeposit coirosion has become the major cause o f equipment failures today and accounts 
for approximately 80% o f failures. ’ - French^ ^
hi an analysis of corrosive deposits formed in naphtha pretreater effluent exchangers, Backensto and 
Yurick^^ found that they consisted mainly of FeS formed by acid attack under moist ammonium 
chloride deposits:
KH,Cl(s) + H 2 0 (g) o  HCl(aq) + NH3 (aq) (rkn 1 0 )
Fe + 2HC1 <=> H^ + FeCl^ (sol) (rkn 11)
FeClj + (NH^^S o  2NH,C1 + FeS (insol) (rkn 12)
The first real study of ammonium chloride deposition and conosion in overhead systems was done 
in 1963 by Carlton***'* who found that conosion due to ammonium chloride could occur in the 
absence of a condensed aqueous phase, i.e. above the water dew point. Nathan** believed that 
ammonium chloride deposits merely added to the existing fouling problems rather than being 
conosive agents in their own right. As Forsen et al***^  pointed out this is only the case in ‘dry’ 
environments and that in the column, where steam is present, Hausler & Coble^^’^ '* suggested that 
ammonium chloride deposits could entrain water leading to pitting, ‘particularly in the presence of 
hydiogen sulphide’. This agi'ees with the mechanism proposed Backensto & Yurick^^, which was 
later adopted by Perugini*^.
Later, Miller^ ** stated that these anmionium chloride deposits absorbed water to foim a ‘sticky 
paste’. The resultant ammonium ions are unstable causing free ammonia to evaporate leaving a 
solution of ammonium chloride and hydiochloric acid which would be more acidic than a simple 
ammonium chloride solution. This solution of ammonium chloride and resulting acid is accelerated 
at the water dew point since more water is available. Amines can be chosen that will not volatilise 
from the chloride salt deposit-solution, maintaining a higher pH. There is no reasoning or evidence 
for this theory of ammonia evaporation and so it should be treated with scepticism.
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According to reaction 10, an ammonium chloride deposit will eventually consist mainly of FeS and 
indeed French^^ found that the deposits in a crude unit consisted of 70-80% FeS. Frenclf^ also 
believed that a difference in potential would be created between the metal under the deposit and the 
clean metal which would accelerate corrosion, to prevent tliis ‘differential potential’ conosion, 
French^^ suggested operating the overhead system at conditions that would dissolve the FeS, 
principally lowering the pH.
As well as being used as a neutraliser, aimnonia or amines may be present in the crude unit from the 
use of stripped sour water and the decomposition of organo-nitrogen compounds^**. Baumann et al^ * 
found that ammonium chloride deposition could be eliminated by keeping the chloride content of 
the tail water below 40 mg/1, this was later revised to 10 mg/f'*.
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7. Environmental Aspects
7.1 Sour Water
The tail water fi'om the overhead condenser and other processes, known as sour water, contains 
dissolved hydrogen sulphide, hydrogen chloride, phenols, cyanides, inhibitors, neutralisers 
(ammonia and/or amines) and other contaminants.
Of principal concern to the refinery is the high concentiations of hydrogen sulphide and ammonia, 
and any oil present in the sour water. The dissolved hydrogen sulphide and ammonia are removed as 
a gas (Stripper Off-Gas) in a Sour Water Stripper. The resultant water fi*om this, known as ‘stiipped 
water’, is frequently used as process water in the refinery. Stripped water is used as wash water in 
the overhead condensers (see section 6.4) and in the desalter which may reduce the concentration of 
phenol and other hydrocarbon contaminants in the stripped water prior to disposaf'^^^.
When it comes to final disposal, the oil is removed using an API (American Petioleum Institute) 
type separator, usually with the aid of air flotation. The waste water is then further treated with 
biological oxidation (BIOX) in a pond and passed through a trickle filter using a rotating disk 
contactor^There are various options for disposal of the Stiipper Off-Gas:
1. Flaring or Incineration.
2. Feed directly to a sulphur recovery plant
3. Separation of the ammonia (by adding acid, 2-stage stripping or solvent extraction), then feeding 
the free hydrogen sulphide to the sulphur recovery plant.
In the short term feeding the hydrogen sulphide directly to the sulphur recovery plant is less costly, 
but the ammonia will reduce conversion and increase corrosion.
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8. Discussion
The purpose of this section is firstly to highlight gaps and inaccuracies in the literature and secondly 
to add any important information fiom discussion with BetzDearhom.
8.1 Hydrogen Chloride Formation (section 2.1)
In addition to the hydrolysis of metal chlorides referred to in the literature, hydrogen chloride 
may also be formed by reaction of the metal chlorides with organic compounds to give organo-metal 
complexes.
8.2 SOx Species (section 4.2.2)
It is possible that SOx species are a factor in high ‘near-neutraT coiTosion rates, though this is 
more likely to do with the decreased effectiveness of the inhibitor (see section 5.3) and loss of the 
iron sulphide film (see section 4.1.2) at these higher pH values.
8.3 Iron Sulphide Film (Section 4.1.2)
The shaip rise in corrosion above pH 6.5 has not been satisfactorily explained in the literature. It 
could be explained by increasing bisulpliide ion concentration leading to increased corrosion by 
reaction 4 coupled with the decreasing protectiveness and loss of the iron sulphide film.
8.4 Liesegang Rings
Whilst the Liesegang Ring research is clearly useftil it has really only indicated that super- 
satuiation may occur with ammonium chloride in the CDU and that steam has some un-quantified 
effect. The refiner needs to know exactly how the steam concentration effects the deposition process 
and to what degree super-satm ation occirrs with amines, not just ammonia, at the concentrations and 
the conditions (e.g. deposition surface) found in the CDU.
However, whether Liesegang rings form or not is irTelevant in the context of a CDU, but these types 
of experiment can be used to determine the initial gas concentrations of ammonia or amine and 
hydrogen chloride required for deposition at a defined temperature. It could therefore be used to 
validate the deposition temperatme predicted from the vapour pressiue data and to study super­
saturation and interaction effects.
8.5 Amine Hydrochloride Vapour Pressure (section 6.2)
Although vapour pressur e determinations for some amine hydrochlorides have already been done 
by Lehr er & Edrnondson '^^’^  ^ at temperatures approaching the water dew point the accuracy of this 
work is in question due to the discrepancies between their ammonium chloride data and previous 
data which is in close agreement^ '^^ .^ Therefore, the main focus of the research project’s 
experimental work should be the determination of amine hydrochloride vapoiu pressures.
The only viable method for measuring the very low amine hydrochloride vapour pressiues found in 
the overhead system is Knudsen Effusion. This teclinique requires knowledge of the average RMM 
(relative molecular mass) of the vapour in equilibrirun with the hydrochloride deposit. The average 
RMM can be calculated from the relative molar quantities of the vaporu' phase species which are 
dependant on the degree of dissociation of the vaporu phase amine hydrochloride to gaseous amine 
and hydrogen chloride gas. If like ammonia, the amine hydrochlorides are only partially dissociated 
in the vapour phase, then their degree of dissociation must be experimentally determined before 
accurate vapour- pressure data can be obtained. Lehrer & Edrnondson^"^’^  ^ assumed that the amine 
hydrochloride were 1 0 0 % dissociated.
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However, knowledge of the equilibrium vapour pressur es of amine hydrochlorides is of no use by 
itself. To be able to predict the problematic deposition of the amine hydrochloride salts (referred to 
in section 5.1) the quantities of hydrogen chloride and amine in all areas of the column must be 
known. The quantity of hydrogen chloride can be determined accurately from analysis of the tail 
water chloride content, but the fate of the neutralisers and other amine contaminants is less well 
known. Therefore further research needs to be done into predicting the fate of the neutralisers and 
other amine contaminants in the crude unit.
8.6 Acid Dew Points
In the literature, the only acid gases that have been considered to raise the dew point of water in 
the overhead condensers have been SOx species and organic acids (see end of sections 4.2.2 &
4.2.3). To the author’s knowledge, no mention has been made in the literature as to the potential 
effect of hydrogen chloride on the water dew point in the overhead condensers of the crude unit.
8.7 Other Potential Areas of Further Research
• Corrosion of condensers constructed from materials other than carbon steel (section 4.3).
• The re-use of stripped water to reduce its contaminant concentration prior to disposal (section
7.1).
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6*^  Month Report
(1" April 1996)
Original Project Title:
* Scientific and Simulated Fate Data determination on a range o f  
neutralising amines when applied to a Crude Distillation Unit  ’
Research Engineer: Ben Alexander
Sponsoring Company: GraceDearbom
Academic Supervisors: Dr Alan Millington and Dr Ron Schulz
Industrial Supervisor: David Owen
1 Introduction
The bulk of the first six months has been spent doing an initial literature review of the 
causes of conosion and its prevention in the Crude Distillation Unit (Report 6 a in 
Volume n). This literature review has been subsumed by the Final Literature Review 
which appears immediately prior to this report.
Preliminary work has also been done on a computer model of the overhead system and 
a simulation of a Crude Distillation Unit using the chemical engineering program, 
ChemCAD.
Tliis first six month report outlines the work completed over the previous six months 
then lists the potential and proposed research for the next 4 years (Section 3). The 
final section looks in detail at the research plan for the next six months.
The original project brief, drafted by the sponsoring company, GraceDearbom, is 
included as Appendix I.
2 Work Completed
2.1 Initial Literature Review
This hiitial Literature Review (Report 6 a in Volume II) has provided a solid 
background on the causes of corrosion and its prevention in the overhead system of a 
Cmde Distillation Unit (CDU). The main points liighlighted by the literature review 
can be sunmiarised briefly:
• A highly acidic condensate is fomied when the steam, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen 
sulphide and low molecular weight carboxylic acids condense in the overhead 
condensers.
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• Hydrogen chloride is the primary cause of acidic corrosion in the overhead system 
and is formed by the decomposition of metal chlorides that contaminate the crude 
feed.
• Hydrogen chloride formation can be reduced by desalting and caustic addition, 
which remove a significant proportion of the metal chlorides.
• Ammonia and more recently amines are used to neutralise the acidic condensate 
and raise the pH to between 5 and 7
• The pH of the acidic condensate at or near the water dew point can be significantly 
lower than the remainder of the condensate. This is the case with ammonia and 
some amines.
• Ammonia and amines can combine with hydrogen chloride to form solid/liquid 
deposits that can cause severe localised corrosion ahove the water dew point.
2.2 The Fate of Neutralisera in the CDU
It was required to simulate the fate of some commercial neutralisers in a Crude 
Distillation Unit (CDU) for one of GraceDearbom’s customers. This proved beneficial 
for both GraceDearbom and the project and so later on data from Perry^ and 
GraceDearbom was used with the chemical engineering program ChemCAD to 
simulate a more generic CDU complete with pump-arounds and side strippers. 
Although these simulations covered only a narrow band of operating conditions it was 
apparent that many amines would accumulate in the top trays (1 -1 0 ) of the cmde 
distillation column. This work was revisited over the course of the project and the 
final results are presented in Report 42c.
3 Environmental Contribution
Section 9 of the Initial Literature Review discussed the environmental issues that may 
be of concem to the project. With respect to the use of ammonia and amines as 
neutralisers in the CDU these were:
1. Neutraliser (ammonia or amines) hydrochlorides are highly corrosive and can 
drastically reduce equipment lifetimes. The hydrochloride of an amine may be 
much less likely to deposit so extending equipment lifetimes.
2. An oil soluble amine with an oil soluble amine hydrochloride will not end up in 
the sour water stream, and so will reduce the impact on the effluent treatment 
system. However, their effect on the hydrocarbon streams will need to be carefully 
considered.
3. It would be desirable to use amines that are less hamiful than ammonia to the 
environment.
4. To minimise the amount of neutralisers needed and their impact on the sour water 
treatment system and on the hydrocarbon products, their fate and the fate of their 
hydrochlorides must be fully understood.
* Perry, Chemical Engineer’s Handbook
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4 Potential Future Research
Much of the useful research into oil refinery corrosion is mdustry rather than 
academically based and unfortunately there tends to be at the very least a lag between 
the discovery of a new piece of information and its subsequent publication. Other 
industrial tactics include hiding the identity of the treatment chemicals investigated, 
not publishing the supporting data or simply not releasing the information at all.
Therefore, whilst the literature review has highlighted several areas of possible 
research (section 3.1), several more avenues have been identified from discussion with 
the Oil Refinery Corrosion Division of GraceDearbom (section 3.2).
4.1 Literature Review
The final section of the literature review described various potential avenues of fiirther 
research. Briefly these were:
1. The mechanism of hydrogen chloride formation.
2 . Effectiveness of desalters m removing each of the three metal chlorides.
3. The relationship between corrosion rate and pH for carbon steel and other 
materials.
4. The effect of inhibitors, hydrogen sulphide and other variables on the optimum 
pH.
5. The properties of an amine that determine its ability to neutralise the acidic 
condensate.
6 . How hydrogen chloride is neutralised by ammonia or amines.
7. The effect of acids on the water dew point
8 . Measurement of the vapour pressures of ammonium chloride and amine 
hydrochlorides, possibly using the Knudsen Technique.
9. Location and corrosivity of the hydrochloride salt deposits.
4.2 GraceDearbom
The first two come from the original project brief (Appendix I):
1. Measure the melting point and vapour pressure of amine hydrochlorides at the 
temperatures found in the overhead system and CDU.
2. Inject amine into a pilot scale CDU containing simulated crude oil, hydrogen 
chloride and steam. This is to determine the actual location of deposits and 
compare this with theoretical predictions using the vapour pressure data.
The final two come from the first project meeting:
3. Investigate the pH profile of the acidic aqueous condensate in the overhead 
condensers.
4. Determine the ‘pathways’ of the amines when injected into different locations in 
the CDU.
Effectively these four points cover points 5-9 identified by the literature review. 
Points 1-4 of the literature review were felt to be outside the scope of the research 
project.
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5 Plan for the Next 6 Months
1. Collect vapour pressure, ionisation, boiling point and other pertinent data on as 
many amines and their hydrochlorides as possible.
2. Design a computer model of the overhead condenser that gives the pH profile of 
the acidic condensate.
3. Continue the work on the simulation of a Crude Distillation Unit using the 
chemical engineering program, ChemCAD. When complete, this simulation can 
then be used to assess fate of amines when injected into different aieas of the 
CDU.
4. Design of laboratory or pilot scale distillation column that imitates the conditions 
found in the top section of the CDU.
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Appendix I
PROJECT TITLE
Scientific and Simulated Fate Data determination on a range of 
neutralising amines when applied to a crude oil distillation unit.
TECHNICAL APPROACH
a) Determine the physical state of an amine hydrochloride under défini 
conditions in terms of temperature,pressure,molar proportions of amine and 
hydrogen chloride present in the system.
This to be undertaken by considering the foUowing
i) Using published data where available
ii) Measuring the recpiired physical/chemical properties of pure 
amine hydrochloride.These to Include melting point,dissociation 
temperature and vapour pressure over the range of temperatures 
encountered throughout a crude oil distillation tower and overhead 
condensation ^ stem
iii) Injecting amine into a distillation column containing simulated crude 
oil ,a source of HCl and water vapour.The location of amine 
hydrochloride formatioa to be observed and noted compared to 
theoretical predictions.
b) Obtain physical/chemical properties of the amines from published
literature and or by measurement.These would include t^ pour pressure as in (a) ii 
above and ionisation constants at a range of temperatures.
c) Repeat (a) and (b) for defined mixtures of amines and amine hydrochlorides.
d) Consider the effects of injection of ammonia on (a),(b) and (c).
do/amiae l/may95
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12^  ^Month Report
(r* October 1996)
Original Project Title:
Scientific and Simulated Fate Data determination on a range o f  
Neutralising amines when applied to a Crude Distillation Unit. '
Research Engineer: Ben Alexander
Sponsoring Company: BetzDearborn (formerly GraceDearbom)
Academic Supervisors : Dr Alan Millington and Dr Ron Schulz
Industrial Supervisor: David Owen
1. Introduction
The first version of the computer model of the overhead condensers has been completed 
and used to test tlie effectiveness of ammonia and a few amines in neutralising the acidic 
condensate. This required an extensive search of the literature for data on the properties 
of amines.
The simulation of the Crude Distillation Unit using the computer tool, ChemCAD has 
been completed and used to study the fate of several neutralising amines. Preliminaiy 
design work of a pilot overhead system has also been completed.
In addition:
• The available vapour pressure teclmiques for measuring the very low vapour 
pressures of the neutialiser hydrochlorides have been investigated (section 2 .4 ).
• Experimental determination, by the sponsoring company, of amine partition 
coefficients (ratio of amine in the water phase to amine in the hydrocarbon phase).
• Preliminary design of a pilot scale overhead system
Brief summaries of this work are given in section 2 and the work plan for Hie next six 
months in section 3.
1.1 GraceDearbom to BetzDearborn
The old company Grace Dearborn has now been combined with Betz to form a new 
company BetzDearborn. One of Betz’s neutralisation strategies was to use low basicity 
(low pKa) neutralisers such as pyridine to neutralise the acid in the overhead system. 
Although these amines are less effective at neutialising the acid than more conventional
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aminés (eg. ammonia, morpholine), they are considerably less likely to form solid amine 
hydrochloride deposits.
2. Work Completed
2.1 Computer Model (Report 12a in Voiume II)
The first version of the computer model of the overhead condensers of a CDU has 
been successfully completed. It is able to predict the pH profile of the acidic condensate 
for varying amounts of HCl, H2S, N H 3 and one amine.
A report on the underlying theory, development and conclusions of the model is 
presented as Report 12a in Volume II.
The reports recommendations for improvements to the model are:
1. Include the potential effect of the hydrocarbon phase.
2. Adapt model to handle amine mixtures (2-4 amines simultaneously).
2.2 Amine Data Collection
Data on a large quantity of amines has been collected - see Appendix I of the Final 
Literature Review for the complete list. Amines with a boiling point in excess of 250®C 
were ignored as they would not be volatile enough to reach the overhead condensers in 
sufficient quantity to neutralise the acidic condensate therein.
The data given reflects the properties of an amine found to be of importance by the 
computer model, namely:
1. Fundamental data such as boiling point and RMM.
2 . p K a  -  a measure of basicity.
3. Henry’s Constant — a measure of the distribution of the amine between the vapour and 
aqueous phases.
2.3 Partitioning Coefficients
The current area of BetzDearborn’s research in our field is in the partitioning of 
amines between the water and hydrocarbon phases. They are investigating this in 
considerable detail including such factors as the effect of pH and the effect of dissolved 
substances in both phases. The information fiom this research will be invaluable in 
improving the accuracy and scope of the overhead computer model and in determining 
the fate of the neutralisers.
2.4 Vapour Pressure Measurement (Report 12b)
An analysis of the available methods for determining very low vapour pressures led to 
the clear conclusion that the Torker apparatus would be the ideal method for measuring 
the vapour pressure of ammonium chloride and the amine hydrochlorides. This is 
especially so considering the possible availability of a Torker apparatus at Leeds
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University. The Torker technique is a combination of the Knudsen and Torsion effusion 
methods and simultaneously measures the vapour pressure of the amine hydrochlorides 
by two different methods. It can therefore be used to investigate the degree of dissociation 
of gaseous neutraliser (ammonia or amine) hydrochlorides to neutraliser and hydrogen 
chloride.
2.5 Pilot Overhead System Design
At this stage, the consensus was to build a scaled down version of an actual CDU and 
use naphtha or pseudo-naphtha feed to obtain a temperature profile in the distillation 
section close to that found in the top 5 trays of a CDU. The condenser and accumulator 
would be designed to perfoim as closely as possible to their real life counterparts, making 
such a unit the closest one can get to emulating the environment in the overhead system 
of a CDU.
Dilute hydrochloric acid could provide both the steam and hydrogen chloride gas. 
Hydrogen sulphide could either be introduced dissolved in the feed or by a separate 
injection point. Points for neutraliser injection can be situated in the distillation section, 
reflux line and the condenser.
3. The projects contribution to the environment:
Tlie reasons detailed in the 6 * Month Report are still valid with one addition. The 
catastrophic failure of the crude unit due to acidic corrosion would cause severe 
environmental damage. This failure is prevented by the use of neutralisers such as 
ammonia. As stated, it has also been deemed necessary to include a Life Cycle Analysis 
(LCA). This work will be conducted throughout the remaining three years of the research 
project taking into consideration the findings from the other aspects of the project.
3.1 LCA of Corrosion Prevention Strategies
There are currently five ways of reducing corrosion in the crude distillation unit’s 
overhead condenser:
1. Desalting
2. Caustic addition
3. Use of resistant metals or alloys.
4. Neutraliser addition
5. Filming Inhibitor addition
All these methods are described in the Final Literature Review.
With no steps taken to prevent acidic corrosion, the metal in the overhead condenser will 
rapidly corrode and will have to be frequently replaced. Although completely impractical, 
this is in fact one strategy and the environmental impact will simply be to replace the 
corroded metal.
The methods listed above can be used singly or in combination to give the desired 
coiTosion prevention strategy. An LCA is currently under development that will evaluate 
and compare the environmental (and economic) impacts of these different strategies.
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4. Workplan
4.1 Next 6 Months
The focus of the next six months will be to start work on the determination of the 
amine hydrochlorides’ vapour pressures. This will require:
1. The amine hydrochlorides to be investigated cannot be purchased and so they will 
have to be prepared at BetzDearborn’s laboratory in Widnes. This work is expected to 
be completed by the end of October 1996.
2. If necessary, the purification of these hydrocliloiides by reciystallisation.
3. Purchase of available equipment for a Torker apparatus.
4. Refitting and testing of the Torker machine.
Although amines may be better than ammonia at reducing the rate of corrosion in the 
overhead system, their overall environmental impact may be worse. Therefore it has been 
decided to evaluate and compare tire environmental impacts of using amines and 
ammonia as neutralisers in the Crude Distillation Unit using the Life Cycle Analysis 
technique. This work will be done concurrently with the main research work over the 
remaining tlrree years of the research project.
4.2 Possible long-term steps are:
1. More detailed investigation into tlie existence of the vapour phase salt species.
2. A pilot scale overhead condenser with Oldershaw Column to verify the computer 
model, study deposit formation and also the reflux of amines back to the distillation 
column.
3. Simple laboratory scale apparatus to study the mechanism of formation of amine 
hydrochloride deposits. The effect of the FeS film, other acidic species, inliibitors, 
ammonia, oUier amines, situation, steam concentration and hydrocarbon composition 
can all be determined. Such an experiment would also serve to validate the vapour 
pressure results
4. Investigation into the corrosivity of different amine hydroclilorides.
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Report 12b
'Review  o f  the E xperim en ta l Techniques f o r  the D eterm in a tion  o f
Vapour P ressu re  '
Ben Alexander (3/6/96)
1. Introduction
Deposits of ammonium chloride and amine hydrochlorides are known to appear in the 
overhead system of the Crude Distillation Unit (CDU) at temperatures from 80°C to 
150°C. From the existing data '^  ^ on the vapour pressure of ammonium chloride tins 
corresponds to a partial pressure of 0.003 to 0.5 nnnHg. However, amine hydrochlorides 
that are more basic than ammonia are likely to have a vapour pressure lower than that of 
ammonium chloride.
Tliis paper will give a brief overview of the various techniques used to measure vapour 
pressme. It will cover in greater detail those techniques that have previously been used to 
investigate ammonium cliloride or amine hydrochlorides. The final part of the paper will 
focus on the teclmiques needed to measure the very low vaporu* pressures of the 
hydrochloride salts found in the CDU.
2. Vapour Pressure Methods
The backgrormd information on the various vaporu* pressure techniques was taken from 
Margrave^, Carson'  ^and Thomson & Douslin^. Instances where a technique has been used 
witli ammonium chloride or amine hydrochloides are Irighliglited. The most common 
methods of vapour* pressure measurement are:
1. Static - The pressrue exerted when a small amount of liquid is vaporised into an 
evacuated container is measured directly or* indirectly.
2. Dynamic - The boiling point of a liquid rmder a fixed external pressru e is determined.
3. Transpiration - A known volrune of gas is passed tlrrough a liquid at constant 
temperature and the amount of liquid carried off is measur ed.
4. Knudsen Effusion - Uses the rate of effrrsion of gas molecules through a small orifice 
to calculate very low vapoiu* pressrue of solids.
5. DTA or* DSC - Differential Thermal Analysis or* Differential Scarming Calorimetry, 
Uses the ternperatiue difference between a reference and the sample to determine 
changes in state.
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2.1 Static
Tlie pressure exerted when the liquid or solid sample is introduced into an evacuated 
vessel is measured directly or indirectly. For low temperatures, the pressure can be 
measured directly on a mercury manometer. At higher temperatures it is necessary to use 
a different manometric fluid or a pressure sensitive glass membrane (indirectly) such as 
that used by Rodebush and Michalek^ to measure tlie vapour pressure of ammonium 
chloride from 228°C and 21.7 mmHg to 284°C and 159,6 mmHg.
Korovin^ used a tensimetric version of the static method to determine the vapoiu* 
pressures of methylamine and butylamine hydrochloride down to a vapour pressme of 
1.45 mmHg.
At low pressures the method is very sensitive to the presence of dissolved and adsorbed 
gases in the manometric fluid, and to sample impurities. Therefore Thomson et al^  do not 
recommend the use of the static method to measure vapour pressures below 760 mmHg.
2.1.1 Isoteniscope
This consists of a bulb containing the solid or liquid sample to be investigated connected 
to a U-tube filled with a suitable liquid:
SirOJ
Fig. 2.13 Modified isoteniscope showing flat joint connector, A; stopcock, B; reservoir, 
C; mercury manometer, D; and sample, E.
Figure 1; Isoteniscope
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Figure 1: Isoteniscope
The bulb and U-tube are heated to the desired temperature. The sample is evaporated 
under a slight vacuum until vapour ceases to escape through the U-tube fluid. Air is then 
admitted into the exit tube until the liquid levels in the U-tube are equalised and the 
pressure then read using a suitable pressure gauge such as a mercuiy manometer. Sample 
contaminants and dissolved gases in the U-tube liquid can be removed by repeating this 
process until the pressure readings are concurrent.
This is perhaps the most common method in the literature for measuring the vapour 
pressure of ammonium chloride and some aliphatic amine hydrochlorides at higher 
temperatures:
• This method was used by Kisza^ in 1967 to measure the vapour pressures of various 
aliphatic amine hydrochlorides from 7.8 to 760 mmHg.
• Smith and Calvert^ in 1914 used a static isoteniscope to measure the vapour pressure 
of ammonium chloride from 250°C and 49.5mmHg to 350°C and 1063 mmHg.
• In 1971, Callanan & Smith'^ measured the vapour pressures of ammonium chloride 
and bromide mixtures between about 7 and 500 mmHg.
2.2 Dynamic or Boiling Point Method
This is equivalent to determining the boiling point of the liquid at a series of different 
pressures. It involves a dynamic system in which the sample is boiled and condensed as a 
steady state equilibrium process. If the thermometer is placed in the boiling liquid, the 
temperature registered is far from being a reliable indication of the temperatur e at which 
the vapour and liquid are in equilibrium because liquids often superheat. If, however, the 
thermometer is placed in the condensing vapour, the measured temperature (of 
condensation) if much closer to that of the true boiling point. Boiling point methods are 
clearly only suitable for liquid samples.
2.3 Transpirational
These are based on the principle tliat when an inactive gas is saturated with the vapour the 
following relation holds:
Total Volume = Total Pressure
Vol. of Sample Vaporised Vapour Pressure of Sample
The vapour pressme can therefore be calculated fr om a knowledge of the total volmne, 
the total pressure and the amount of sample vaporised. The usual method is to pass a 
known volume of air or inert gas tlrrough or over the sample at a known pressure and 
collect the sample carried over by condensation or adsorbtion. The above calculation is 
based on the ideal gas law and so assumes that there is no interaction between the 
vaporised sample and the earner gas.
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This method has been used recently by the research engineer’s sponsoring company 
BetzDearborn to measure the vapour pressures of several amine hydrochlorides at higher 
temperatuies^\
2.4 Differential Thermal Analysis
The sample and reference are heated by a single source and the temperature difference 
between the two measured. Significant temperature differences are indicative of a change 
in state.
In principle, the sample is brought into an identical environment as a reference sample 
which is calorimetrically fully analysed. On heating or cooling differential theimal effects 
are measured by detecting temperature differentials. After correction for asymmetry, the 
thermal properties of the unknown sample are evaluated from the known thermal 
properties of the reference.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry is an adapted form of DTA. This method maintains the 
sample and the reference material at the same temperature by transferring energy from 
one to the other. The power required to do tliis is proportional to the temperature 
difference that would have been measured directly with DTA.
• Markowitz& Boyta used DTA to determine the transition and the sublimation 
temperatures of NH4 CI fiom 230.2°C at 24.8 mmHg to 338.2°C at 759.6 mmHg.
• T o t a l u s e d  DTA and DSC to determine the melting points and DTA only to 
determine the dissociation temperatures of 1 2  common amine hydrochlorides at 
atmospheric pressure. However, the difference between the DTA and the DSC values 
for the amine hydrochlorides’ melting point varied from 2 to 14°C.
The accuracy of measurements at lower pressures would simply depend on the accuracy 
of the pressure measuring device used.
2.5 Knudsen Effusion
The Knudsen Effusion method is the principal method for measming vapour pressures 
below 0.1 mmHg"^  and has been used successfully up to 15 mmHg*'*.
The vapour pressure of a sample in an evacuated sealed container is determined by the 
number of sample molecules striking a unit area of wall in unit time. This is the basis for 
Knudsen Effusion.
Tire sample is placed in a ‘box’, known as the Knudsen cell, which has a very small 
orifice. The box is maintained at the desired temperature and a ‘total’ vacuum applied 
outside the box so that the sample molecules evaporate and effuse through the orifice. If 
the orifice hole is small enough to ensure vapour*/solid equilibrium, then the equilibrium 
vapour pressure of the sample is determined by the molecular effrrsion rate, i.e. the 
sample mass loss over unit time. The classic Knudsen equation for the measur ed vapour 
pressure. Pm (hr Pascals) is commonly expressed in SI units as^ ;^
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where,
m = Mass in kilogr ams of sample that effuse = M.Ao.t 
Ao = Effusion hole area (m )^
Wo = Clausing Factor 
t = time (s).
Z(yiMi)®’^  is the average molecular mass where tliere are multiple effusing species.
Tliis method has been used by Edmonson and Lehre ra t  very low vapour* pressures and 
over* the desired temperature range to measure the hydrochloride vapom* pressures of 
several commercial amines. However, their* results for NH4CI do not compare well with 
other researchers'’^ .
Knowledge of the vapour composition is therefore vital to the accuracy of tliis technique. 
According to the literature review (section 6.1) ammonium chloride was originally 
thought to be completely dissociated in the vapour* phase, i.e. sublimation went according 
to the equilibrium reaction:
NH4C1(s) o  NHs(g) + HCl(g)
There is however some doubt over this hypothesis, and so it would be useful to determine 
the vapour composition of ammonium chloride and the amine hydrochlorides either 
separately or* concunently with the vapour pressure experiment. This would be possible 
with one of the following adaptations.
2.6 Adaptations of the Knudsen Technique
Since the inception of the Knudsen Technique there have been several subsequent 
adaptations which are primarily concerned with identifying the effusion species either 
directly (Mass Spectrometry) or* indhectly (Torsion/Miker). These techniques are 
described in detail by Tomislika'"' and Cater
2.6.1 Vacuum Micobalaiices
Microbalances can be used to give the weight loss with time of the cell. This allows much 
faster* work, but the balance must be correctly designed to work in a vacuum and the 
condensatiorr of vapour* on the balance must be considered. One way of preventing 
condensation on the balance is to have two orifice holes facing sideways.
2.6.2 Torker
Utilises the recoil force from a stream of effusing molecules to determine the vapour 
pressure. A typical Torker system consists of a double effusion cell, with two anti-parallel 
orifices on the horizontal axis of a vertical torsion wire. The pressure is a function of the 
wire’s angular displacement.
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Inaccuracies in this technique have been eliminated by using an electromagnetic 
compensation technique. The torsion momentum due to the effusion is exactly counter­
balanced by current passing through the coils to maintain null rotation. The best 
aiTangement is to fix the magnet and attach the coils to the torsion wire (Torkometer). 
The vapoui* pressure can be calculated fi'om the current measured by an amp-meter.
In addition to deteimining the vapour pressure by the angular momentum of the cell, the 
molecular weight (i.e. tlie vapour phase composition) can also be deteimined by 
measuring the weight loss. This teclinique would therefore be ideal for measuring the 
vapour pressure of neutraliser hydroclilorides, A Torker technique with a vacuum micro- 
balance to measure the cell’s weight loss has been used by Dr Carson at Leeds University.
2.6.3 Knudsen Cell Mass Spectrometiy
Identical to the standard Knudsen teclinique except that the effiising vapour fi'om the 
Knudsen cell is employed as the vapoui* source for a high temperature mass spectrometer. 
This allows simultaneous vapour pressure determination and direct identification of the 
effusing species.
2.6.4 Penker
Similar to the Torker method. The linear displacement of a pendulum by orifices 
suspended from the wire but facing sideways (all in the same direction) is 
electromagnetically compensated.
2.6.5 The Miker Technique
This uses an inverted Knudsen Cell suspended from a vacuum micro-balance. 
Conservation of momentum requires that the cell receive an upward momentum identical 
in magnitude to the momentum caused by the molecules that effuse. The net momentum 
transferred to the cell per second constitutes the recoil force. At constant temperature, the 
variation of the mass of the cell with time gives the rate of effusion. If the cell is suddenly 
cooled or closed, the recoil force disappears as effusion decreases with temperature and 
almost immediately the cell appears heavier the micro-balance. This recoil mass 
(corrected for any mass that effuses during cooling) is proportional to the recoil force. 
Inverting the cell prevents condensation of the vapour on the suspension apparatus.
Vapour Pressure measurements obtained from recoil force measurements are in good 
agreement with rates of effusion measurements. However, molecular weight’s are in fair 
but not good agreement with known data. Reproducibility of the experimental molecular 
weight is appreciably better than the accuracy, indicating the presence of a systematic 
error.
3. Conclusions
To date, the isoteniscope, tianspiration, DTA and Knudsen Effusion techniques have been 
used to determine the vapoui" pressures of ammonium chloride and some amine
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hydrochlorides. However, only Knudsen Effusion has been used in the vapour pressure 
range in question (0.003 to 0.5 mmHg).
According to Thomson^ if the compound can be properly degassed, a static method with a 
multiplying manometer, a Bourdon Gauge, a diaplnagm gauge or a Knudsen Gauge may 
be adequate for veiy low vapour pressure measuiement. The transpiration method may 
also be suitable, but too much time may be required for each measuiement unless micro- 
analytical methods are applicable.
The consensus of Thomson^ is that the best technique for measuring the vapour pressuies 
found in the CDU would be Knudsen Effusion or one of its adaptations. The main 
advantage of basic Knudsen Effusion is its simplicity, the subsequent adaptations are 
costly and complicated. However, there is a possibility that usable Torker equipment may 
be available at Leeds University. The Torker teclinique has the advantage over simple 
Knudsen Effusion as it allows the simultaneous determination of the vapour pressure and 
the vapour composition.
Therefore if the Torker equipment at Leeds can be borrowed, rented or purchased then 
this would be the preferred way forward. If not then, considering its simplicity and cost, 
basic Knudsen Effusion is the only remaining option.
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18^ '* Month Report
( f  April 1997)
Original Project Title;
'Scientific and Simulated Fate Data determination on a range o f  Neutralising 
amines when applied to a Crude Distillation Unit. ’
Research Engineer: Ben Alexander
Sponsoring Company: BetzDearborn
Academic Supervisors : Dr Alan Millington and Dr Ron Schidz
Industrial Supervisor: David Owen and Gene Morrell
1. Introduction
The preparation of the amine hydrochlorides was completed on schedule by the end of October 
1996. The next step was intended to be the setting up of the Torker apparatus for measuring the 
vapour pressrue of these hydrochlorides (Section 4.1 of the 12"* Month Report). Unfortunately the 
equipment at Leeds University we intended to use was no longer usable. Therefore, it was necessary 
to revert to the original plan of using the simple Knudsen Effusion apparatus. This work is expected 
to commence in earnest in the very near future. In the meantime the following progress has been 
made:
November to March - An initial LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) on the Environmental Impact o f 
Managing Corrosion in the Crude Unit Overhead System ’ has been completed. Improvements and 
modifications have been identified and the final report is expected to form part of the 24"* month 
report in October.
January/February - The existing Knudsen Effusion apparatus at Surrey University was tested and 
found to be inadequate. The lowest vacuum acheived was only 10'  ^ atm as compared to a desired 
10'  ^ atm. However, it did provide some invaluable experience in operating the combination of 
diffusion and rotary pumps, along with the Pirani, Penning and Ionisation vacuum gauges.
February/March - The overhead model was significantly updated and now includes the 
partitioning of the amines between the condensed water and hydrocarbon phases.
2, Future Work
2.1 Existence of a Vapour Phase Salt Species
At the time of the 6"* Month Report it was believed that ammonium chloride was completely 
dissociated in the vapour phase. Cunent models of the overhead system assume that ammonium 
chloride and amine hydrochlorides are fully dissociated in the vapour phase. However, by the time 
of the 1 2 "* report new evidence revealed that vapour phase ammonium chloride may actually be 
95% dissociated at the temperatures found in the overhead system'. If tliis is proved coiTect, then
* ' dc Kruif CG, "The Vapour Phase Dissociation o f  Ammonium Salts', J Chem Phys, 77(12), 1*982, p6247-50.
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there is a reasonable probability that a traction of the amine hydrochloride also remains un­
dissociated in the vapour phase.
After the completion of the vapour pressure measurements, the investigation of the vapour phase 
amine hydrochloride is likely to be the next area for experimentation.
2.2 Improvement of the Overhead Model
From BetzDearborn’s point of view, two of the most important items of information about the 
overhead system are accurate predictions of the water dew point temperature and the salt point (the 
highest temperature at which neutraliser hydrochloride salt deposits appear). Experience has shown 
that current predictions of both of these points can be up to 10°C in error when compared with 
refinery measured data. It is therefore proposed to investigate the reasons underlying these 
discrepancies that occur between the data measured on the refinery and the data predicted by cuirent 
models.
2.2.1 Water Dew Point Temperature
The error in the water dew point temperature is believed to be caused by the reduced vapour 
pressure of water due to the presence of acids such as hydrochloric, sulfuric/sulfurous and 
carboxylics in the overhead vapour. It is intended to investigate and quantify any effect so that it can 
be incorporated into the computer model of the overhead condenser.
2.2.2 Salt Point (Neutraliser Hydrochloride Deposition Temperature)
There were three possible explanations for the error in the salt point:
1. The presence of other amines and ammonia, in addition to the neutralising amines, which deposit 
at a different temperature. These amines may be residual amines from a previous treatment, have 
been present in the crude feed or have entered in the desalter or overhead wash water.
2. Most treatment programs use a blend of neutralising amines. BetzDearborn utilises a blend of 
high and low pKa amines (such as MOP A, methoxypropylamine with nEM, n-ethylmorpholine) 
whereas a competitor uses a blend of several high pKa amines. Theoretically a blend of high pKa 
amines should not deposit because tlie partial pressures exerted by the small amounts of each 
individual amine are too low. However this has not been found to be the case, which implies 
some form of interaction between the amines and/or the amine salts present in the overhead 
system.
3. Spotz et af^ found that a thousand fold supersaturation of ammonia and hydrogen chloride was 
required before deposition would occur. Initially nucléation was required, then once an ionic 
crystal lattice had formed on the surface, deposition continued at the rate predicted by vapour 
pressure data. However, in the overhead system of a crude coliunn there would probably be a 
multitude of suitable sites for deposition eliminating the need for initial nucléation.
It would be possible to study the vapour phase interaction of amine and hydrochlorides and 
ammonium chlorides by measuring the vapour pressures of mixtures of these using the Knudsen 
Equipment. The measured vapour pressure of a mixture of salts could be compared with that 
predicted by the single salt vapour pressure measurements. Any discrepancy would indicate a 
quantifiable interaction between the salts in the mixture.
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3. Environmental Contribution
Work will continue on the * Environmental Impact o f Managing Corrosion in the Crude Unit
Overhead System \  which looks at:
• Why it is necessary to reduce corrosion in the Cmde Overhead System from both process 
engineering and environmental aspects.
• The relative environmental impacts of different methods for reducing the corrosion.
• The environmental impacts of adding different amines to the overhead, which is one of the 
principal methods for reducing corrosion.
• The different corrosion management strategies used by refineries and determines those with the 
lowest environmental impact. A corrosion management strategy is simply a combination of the 
different anti-corrosion methods.
• Future work will principally involve improving the accuracy of the LCA and introducing the 
economics of corrosion management.
Other new areas o f environmental interest are:
1. Application of LCA to other areas in the oil and chemical industry where amines are used.
2. It is clearly desirable to be able to calculate the dispersion of trace amounts of envirormientally 
damaging chemicals into the atmosphere from aqueous media. This dispersion is principally 
determined by Henry’s Law (see section 2.1 of ref. 1) and so a reasonable amount of work^ ^^  has 
been done to measm*e and predict the Henry’s Constants of many organic chemicals including 
some amines. The data on amines forms an integral part of the Overhead Model and so it is clear 
that it would be beneficial to all to extend the predictive methods to include new amines at 
different temperatures.
3. The tail water from the overhead condenser, known a sour water, contains significant quantities 
of hydrogen sulpiride, ammonia and organic pollutants. A significant proportion of these are 
removed in the SWS (Sour Water Stripper to give ‘stripped’ water . This can be used as an 
alternative to using fresh water in the overhead condenser where wash water is used to remove 
deposits and raise the water dewpoint, and also in the desalter where solvent water is used to 
remove hydrolysable salts. What is the best environmental option and what effect do amines have 
on the SWS?
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Report 18a
The Preparation of Amine Hydrochlorides
Ben Alexander and David Pollard 
August to 2(f'  ^November 1996
1 Introduction
Amine hydrochlorides are not available commercially and so a procedure had to be 
developed for their manufacture. In the literature, amine hydrochlorides are produced 
by passing hydrogen chloride gas though amine dissolved in ether^’^ ’^ ’'^ . The amine 
hydrochloride formed is insoluble in ether and precipitates out as a white solid:
RNH2(solvent) + HCl(g) -» RNHaCKs)
The hygroscopic nature of the amines meant that the reaction must take place in the 
absence of water
This work was undertaken at the BetzDearbom laboratories in Widnes, Cheshire, 
working closely with David Pollard and under the supervision of David Owen. The 
design is an adapted version of that taken from an internal Grace Dearborn document.
2 Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a nitrogen line fed through a drying tube containing 
calcium chloride and a hydrogen chloride line which were combined and fed into the 
reaction flask via a gas distribution tube. Nitrogen, un-reacted hydrogen chloride and 
evaporated solvent exited the reaction flask though a cold trap and two sodium 
hydroxide dreschels. The liquid volume in the dreschels maintained a slight positive 
pressure in the reaction flask which helped prevent contamination of the reactants.
The reaction flask was kept well mixed with a mechanical stirrer and cooled or heated 
with a water bath.
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A diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 1 overleaf. The relevant Codes for 
Figure 1 are:
Code Equipment Code Equipment
SI Stirrer M5 Thermometer
C2 U-Tube Adsorber G2 Gas Distribution Tube
Ml Calcium Chloride H1&H2 Sodium Hydroxide Dreschels
T3 On/Off Valve F1&F2 Flowmeters
C4 Cold Trap M4 Water Bath
2.1 Safety Considerations
To prevent corrosion and leaks, gas lines containing hydrogen chloride were either 
constructed of stainless steel or acid-resistant tubing. The sodium hydroxide dreschels 
contained an indicator to show when they were neutralised and needed replacing. In 
addition, the entire apparatus was situated in a fume cupboard and in case of leaks 
face masks and long sleeved acid resistant gloves were used during start-up.
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3 Experimental Procedure
3.1 Reagents
Annalar grade Methanol and dried ether were stored with activated 3A sieves. The 
water content of both the solvents was determined to be at or below 250ppm. The 
purity of the amines can be seen in Tablet.
3.2 Reaction
The glass apparatus was dried in an oven at 90°C, assembled and then flushed with 
dry nitrogen at 50cc/min for 30 minutes ensuring that all ‘dead spaces’ were cleared. 
10ml of amine dissolved in 200ml of ether were then introduced into the reaction 
vessel and the apparatus flushed for a further 30 minutes. Maintaining the nitrogen 
flow at 50cc/min, the hydrogen chloride was introduced at 50cc/min.
The reaction is exothermic and so the temperature of the reaction mixture initially 
rose by about 5-10°C and then returned to room temperature. The hydrogen chloride 
flow was maintained for at least one hour after the temperature had returned to room 
temperature.
3.3 Evaporation
Once the reaction was complete, the hydrogen chloride flow was stopped but the 
nitrogen flow maintained. A heated water bath placed under the reaction flask and the 
ether slowly evaporated until less than 100ml remamed. Two different methods were 
used to transfer and store the salt, hiitially the air-tight seals were broken and dried 
methanol added until the salt dissolved. The mixture was then transferred to a 200ml 
container and 1cm depth of 3 A molecular sieves added. However analysis showed that 
the water content rose significantly with the addition of methanol which has a much 
higher propensity than ether to absorb water. Therefore unless the solid proved 
difficult to transfer, subsequent precipitates were transferred and stored using the 
second method - The air-tight seals were broken and the ether and salt quickly 
transferred to a 100ml glass container. The container was then topped up with dried 
ether to exclude air.
4 Observations and Results
With the majority of the experiments a white cloud appeared on addition of hydrogen 
chloride and the temperature rose by 5-10*^0. The temperature fell to room 
temperature after about two hours indicating that the reaction was complete. To ensure 
completion of the reaction, hydrogen chloride was intr oduced for a further hour.
Mono-isopropanolamine (MIPA) is insoluble in ether and had to be dissolved in a 
10/190 methane 1/ether mixture.
The majority of salts appeared as a well dispersed white precipitate though there were 
a few notable exceptions. The DMIPA hydrochloride precipitate formed into a single 
solid mass which could only be removed by dissolution in methanol. Tri-n- 
propylarnine hydrochloride formed as a brown-tinted oil. The quinoline reaction 
mixture had a dirty brown appearance possibly due to the additive it came with and 
could not be used.
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The table below shows the purity of the amine reagent, the type of solvent used (E- 
ether, E/M, ether/methanol mixture) to store the amine hydrochloride salt and the 
water content of the stored salt whether it be dissolved or precipitated:
Amine Experiment
Date
Amine Purity Water Content o f  
Stored Salt (ppm)
Solvent
MEA 27/8 <99.5 770 E/M
Morpholine 28/8 >99 550 E/M
MIPA 29/8 95 1600 E/M
MOPA 26/9 99 700 E/M
Pyridine 30/9 99.5 1200 E/M
Pyridine 1/10 500 E/M
Pyridine 2/10 130 E/M
Tri-n- 3/10 98 110 E
propylamine
n-Butylamine 4/10 150 E
Quinoline 9/10 95 E/M
EDA 10/10 99 E
DMIPA 12/10 99 E
nEM 13/11 98 E/M
MIPA 14/11 E
MIPA 15/11 E/M
5 Conclusions
A method was perfected for manufacturing and storing amine hydrochlorides, safely 
and in the absence of water. Over a year later the condition of the samples had not 
deteriorated.
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24 Month Dissertation - Summary
'Minimising Corrosion in the Overhead System o f  a Crude Distillation Unit ’
1. Introduction
The 24 month dissertation is in two parts - this first part is a summary of the work done over the last 
two years and the intended future work. The second part is a literature review (Report 24d in 
Volume U) that provides the historical background to the research project from which possible areas 
of further research are identified (this has now been subsumed by the Final Literature Review)
1.1 Project Overview
Based on the assumption that no new sources of oil aie found and that crude oil consumption is 
maintained at its present level, then the known oil resources will last for approximately 45 years \  
Unfortunately due to the increasing industrialisation of the developmg world, the global demand for 
oil is actually increasing. Demand for refined products is expected to double in Cliina, triple in 
India, and greatly increase in the rest of Asia and Latin America by the year 2010^. The effect of 
depleting oil reserves is already being felt, with the increased use of sour (high sulphur content), 
heavy, high salt and other low grade crude feeds, all of which have a liigher pollution and corrosion 
potential.
In addition, many refiners are operating their crude distillation units more aggressively to maximise 
the conversion efficiency of raw crude to products in order to increase profit margins, but in the 
futui e refiners will be forced to do this to maximise the lifetime of the remaining oil.
These two factors - the increasing use of low quality crude and the necessity to maximise 
conversion mean tiiat the control of coiTosion in the crude distillation unit will play an ever 
increasing and changing role in the refinery. Some of the worst corrosion occurs in the overhead 
system of the crude unit.
1.1.1 Crude Unit Overhead System Corrosion
The operation of a crude distillation unit requires the injection of steam into the lower section 
of the column in order to acliieve the required separation of lighter products from the residual oil 
(Figure 1). The steam, having a high relative volatility, passes up the column and is condensed with 
the light hydrocarbons in the overhead system. Most cmde oils are contaminated with brine which 
contains the chlorides of sodium, magnesimn and calcium. The feed desalter and the addition of 
caustic removes an appreciable amount of these chlorides, but some will reach the preheat train 
where some of the chlorides are converted to hydrogen chloride which passes up the column and 
into the overhead system. Other acids gases such as hydrogen sulphide, which are either dissolved in 
the cmde feed or foimed from the decomposition of organic sulphur compounds, also reach the 
overhead system.
When the steam condenses in the overhead condenser, the hydrogen chloride, which is very soluble 
in water, rapidly dissolves producing an acidic condensate that is highly corrosive to the metal 
surfaces, particularly at the high concentrations found at the water dew point.
* Daikwa K, ‘Energy UK 2011 \ Energy World, April 1995, pi 1-12.
 ^Nakamura DN, Editorial, Hyd. Proc., Nov 1995.
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To prevent such acidic corrosion, neutralising agents (henceforth referred to as neutralisers) such as 
ammonia or amines are injected, at the points indicated by N in Figure 1, to neutralise the acid and 
maintain the pH within acceptable corrosive limits. Other amines and ammonia are either present 
naturally or are formed by the decomposition of organo-nitrogen compounds in the crude feed.
Unfortunately, many neutralisers were found to be combining with hydrogen chloride in the vapour 
phase to form solid neutraliser hydrochloride deposits that were causing severe localised corrosion 
above the water dew point. Below the water dew point the depositing neutraliser hydrochloride 
dissolved directly into the aqueous phase.
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Figure 1; Simplified Diagram of a Crude Distillation Unit
1.2 Project Objective
Even with neutraliser injection, significant corrosion still occurs in the overhead systems of 
many refineries. This is due to an incomplete understanding of the fate of neutralisers (amines or 
ammonia) and their hydrochloride salts in the crude unit. Therefore, the objective of the research 
project is to determine the fate of tlie neutralisers in the crude unit and downstream processes. This 
will be achieved using computer models of the overhead condenser (section 2.2) and the crude unit 
(section 2.4). The amine physical and chemical data needed for such models will come from the 
literature (see Appendix II), experimental deteiminations and predictive methods (section 2.2.1).
2. Current Status of the Research project
The majority of the work done over the last two years falls into tlnee categories - the overhead 
condenser model, the vapour pressure of amine hydrochlorides and the environmental work, though 
there will inevitably be some cross-over, particularly in the latter stages of the research project.
2.1 Background Reading and Data Coliection
The first six months was taken up with an initial literature review and the collection of physical 
and chemical data for any amines that were considered even remotely relevant to the overhead 
system. The final state of the amine data sheet is shown in Appendix I of the Final Literatme 
Review.
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2.2 Overhead Condenser Model
In order to select the correct neutraliser, it would be advantageous to be able to predict the effect 
of the neutraliser on the pH profile of the aqueous condensate in the overhead condenser. Following 
the literature review and discussions at the third project meeting (8/5/96) it became clear that this 
could be achieved by developing a, theoretically based, overhead condenser model. This formed the 
bulk of the second six month’s work.
The first version of the model, which used TK Solver, was completed by October 1996 and 
predicted the effect of hydrogen chloride, hydr ogen sulphide and one neutraliser on the pH profile of 
the aqueous condensate formed in the overhead condensers. The 12 Month Report^ details the 
theory behind this model and the results obtained which compared favourably with pilot plant and 
field tests. In the conclusions of the 12 Month Report, the main inaccuracy in the first model was 
considered to be the omission of the hydrocarbon/water partitioning of the amines.
The second version (completed April 1997), corrected inaccuracies in the vapour-liquid equilibrium 
of hydrogen chloride, included the partitioning of amines between the hydrocarbon and water 
phases, could handle multiple neutralisers and predicted the occunence of ammonium chloride 
deposition. The model was also transferred to an Excel format, using Visual Basic, to make it more 
accessible.
The third version, currently under development, will incorporate the effect of acid gases (hydrogen 
chloride & sulphur trioxide) on the water dew point (see section 2.2.2) and the effect of SOx species 
and weaker carboxylic acids on the aqueous pH. A continuing weakness in the model is the lack of 
consistent physical and chemical data for many of the amines found in the cmde unit. Therefore 
work has begun on developing predictive equations for this data on amines where no experimental 
data exists (see next section).
The final version will use the results of the amine hydrochloride vapour pressure experiments (see 
section 2.5) to predict the likelihood of their deposition and will also include an assessment of the 
environmental impacts of the injected amines based on the ongoing Life Cycle Analysis work (see 
section 2.6).
2.2.1 Physical Data Prediction
With respect to neutralising the acidic condensate in cmde unit overhead systems, the two most 
important properties of an amine have been identified^ as it’s basicity and it’s distribution between 
the vapour and condensed water phases. The third is an amine’s hydrocaibon/water paititioning 
coefficient which determines the relative quantity of un-dissociated amine in the water and 
hydrocarbon phases. Perhaps more importantly the partition coefficient deteimines how much amine 
is refluxed back with the hydrocarbon stream into the column.
For a computer model to simulate the overhead system, it is clearly vital to know these three 
properties for amines at the temperatures and pressures of the crude units. Unfortunately, according 
to the literature review, such data is scarce and so an alternative would be to develop predictive 
methods for obtaining data fi:om the molecular stmcture or other properties of the amine.
2.2.1.1 Partition Coefficient
At the sixth project meeting (20/3/97), Gene Morrelf suggested the use of the UNIFAC 
model to predict amine partition coefficients. This has been studied in detail over the last six 
months along with the possibility that there is a correlation between hydrocarbon/water and 
octanol/water amine partition coefficients. This report is included as Report 24a.
 ^Alexander B, '12 Month Report - Modelling o f  Condensation in the Crude Unit Overhead System 1/10/96. 
Personal Coinmunication with Gene MoiTell, BetzDearbom, 1996.
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2.2.1.2 Henryks Constant
It is clearly desirable to be able to calculate the dispersion of trace amounts of 
environmentally damaging chemicals into the atmosphere from aqueous media. This dispersion is 
principally determined by Henry’s Law and so a reasonable amount of work^ has been done to 
measure and predict the Henry’s Constants of many organic chemicals including some amines. The 
data on amines forms an integral part of the Overhead Model and so it is clear that it would be 
beneficial to all to extend the predictive methods to include new amines at different temperatures. 
Work on this will commence in 1998.
2,2.2 Acid dew Points
At the sixth project meeting (20/3/97), it was decided to investigate the effect of acid gases 
such as hydrogen chloride and sulphur trioxide on the dew point of water. This report is included as 
Report 24b.
2.3 Pilot or Laboratory Scale Condenser
In the original project brief it was proposed to construct a pilot scale overhead condenser system 
to test the validity of the model. With the merger of Betz and Grace Dearborn to form the new 
company BetzDearbom, it was realised that Betz were slightly more advanced in the field of 
neutraliser technology and that the constmction of a pilot plant was unnecessary. However, it has 
recently been proposed to verify the overhead model by smaller scale laboratory experimentation.
2.4 The Fate of Amines and Ammonia In the Entire Crude Unit
Although the overhead condenser model should effectively predict the fate of neutralisers in the 
crude unit condensers, an initial study^ of the fate of the amines in the top section of the crude unit 
revealed that some were concentrating in the top 1-10 trays of the column. At the eighth project 
meeting (18/9/97) it was proposed to do a full scale simulation of the fate of injected amine 
neutralisers and amine contaminants in the crude distillation column using the chemical engineering 
package ChemCAD. Eventually, this could be incorporated with the overhead model to provide a 
predictive model for the entire crude unit.
 ^Betterton EA, 'Hemy ‘s Law Constants o f  Soluble and M oderately Soluble Organic Gases Section 1 in 'Gaseous 
Pollutants: Characterisation and Cycling’, Ed Nriagu JO, 1992, Jolm Wiley & Sons.
® Alexander B, '12 Month Repoi't - Sunmiaty’, 1/10/96.
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2.5 Vapour Pressure of Amine Hydrochlorides
From the literature review it was apparent that ammonium chloride and amine hydrochloride 
deposition represented a significant coiTOsion problem in the ‘dry’ (no condensed water phase) 
section of the condensers and the top section of the crude unit. Knowledge of the equilibrium 
vapour pressures of these salts would allow their deposition to be predicted and hence prevented.
Unfortunately accurate vapour pressure data only exists for ammonium chloride and so at the third 
project meeting (8/5/96), it was decided to experimentally measure the vapour pressure of the 
hydrochlorides of twelve commercial amines:
MEA (monoethanolamine), Morpholine, MIPA (monoisopropanolamine),
MOPA(methoxypropylamine), Pyridine, Tri-n-propylamine, Butylainine, Quinoline, EDA
(Ethylenediamine), nMM (n-methylmorpholine), nEM (n-ethylmorpholine), DMIPA
(dimiethylisopropy lamine).
These chemicals are not available commercially and so in August/September 1996, a method was 
devised for manufacturing these highly hygroscopic amine hydrochlorides in the complete absence 
of water. By October 1996 the equipment was assembled and firom the 28^ October until the 15^ 
November the research student worked at BetzDearbom in Widnes manufacturing dry, 15g samples 
of the twelve amine hydrochlorides.
Knudsen Effusion is the only viable method for measuring the very low vapour pressures of the 
amine hydrochloride found in the cmde unit. However, Knudsen Effusion requires knowledge of the 
average molecular weight of the amine hydrochloride vapour. According to the literature, 
ammonium chloride is known to be 95% dissociated to ammonia and hydrogen chloride in the 
vapour phase, but the degree of dissociation of the amine hydrochlorides is unknown. Therefore in 
addition to the Knudsen technique another method was needed to determine the composition of the 
amine hydrochloride vapour.
The preferred solution was to utilise the Torsion technique which combines Knudsen effusion with 
a simple method for determining the average molecular weight of the vapour. Such an apparatus 
was used by Dr Carlson at Leeds University until about 10 years ago and so the intended research 
plan was to rent or purchase this apparatus. Unfortunately it has since been dismantled and is now 
unusable, so early in 1997 it was decided to utilise the existing Knudsen Apparatus at Surrey 
University and later on to use mass spectrometry to analyse the composition of the amine 
hydrochloride vapour.
For the next 3 months, the existing equipment at Surrey University was assembled, tested and found 
to be inadequate, particularly the high vacuum pump. So firom the 18^  ^ May to 27*^  May ‘97 the 
research engineer visited one of the few remaining Knudsen Effusion centres in Porto, Portugal, to 
learn the modem techniques and to practice operating the ultra low vacuum system (10'^ mmHg). 
With this knowledge the design of a new Knudsen Apparatus and updated procedmn were finalised 
(see Report 24c).
By 1®‘ Sept ‘97, the majority of the Knudsen Apparatus had been collected and assembled (pumps & 
glassware) at Surrey University allowing tests to begin on reaching the required vacuum. By the end 
of October, the Knudsen Cells should be ready and experimental determination of vapour pressures 
begun. To start with, the vapour pressures of benzoic acid (extensively measured at similar 
temperatures by Knudsen Effusion) and ammonium chloride will be determined, and compared with 
literature values to validate the accuracy of the equipment. The measurement of the amine 
hydrochloride vapour pressures is expected to start in 1998 and to take up to 8 months.
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2.6 Environmental Work
At the start of the research project the environmental aims were primarily to minimise corrosion 
thereby reducing material waste, to eliminate detrimental effects on downstream processes, to 
improve the quality of the refinery’s products and to reduce the waste of neutralising chemicals.
As the project developed it became clear that more work needed to be done to determine the 
environmental impact of the potentially harmful neutralising chemicals that are injected into the 
crude unit. It was therefore decided to do an LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) on the use of neutralisers 
in the crude unit to reduce corrosion. Work on this LCA was commenced in Nov 1996 and the first 
part was completed in the last six months and is included as Report 24c in Volume H.
To investigate the effect of amines on downstream processes it was decided, at the seventh progress 
meeting (18/9/97), to do an environmental impact assessment on the Sour Water Stripper identified 
in the Literature Review.
3. Provisional Publications
From the experimental work, there is the possibility of two publications in one of the Physical 
Chemistry Journals:
'Vapour Pressures o f Amine Hydrochlorides using the Knudsen Effusion Technique. '
'The Degree o f Dissociation o f Amine Hydrochloride Vapour. ’
From the theoretical work, papers could be published on the prediction of amine hydrocarbon/water 
partition coefficients and amine Henry’s Constants fi-om molecular structure. More generally a 
review paper of overhead condenser corrosion or the overhead condenser model could be published 
in Hydrocarbon Processing, Materials Protection & Performance or one of the Corrosion Journals.
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Report 24a
THE DISTRIBUTION OF ORGANIC POLLUTANTS (AMINES) BETWEEN 
AQUEOUS AND ORGANIC PHASES
Ben Alexander^
1 Surrey University, Guildford and BetzDearbom, Widnes.
Abstract
In a refinery, the hydrocarbon water partition coefficient of an amine determines it’s 
distribution between the hydrocarbon and wastewater streams. Heptane was found to 
be the most suitable representative of such hydrocarbon stieams and so available data 
on amine water/heptane partition coefficients is presented and then used to test 
appropriate predictive techniques.
A relationship between octanol/water and heptane/water coefficients (at 25°C) was 
found and the predicted partition coefficients using this relationship were only 10- 
70% in eiTor.
Despite the very large body of partitioning data on the octanol/water system, there is 
none for commercial amines or for higher temperatures. Therefore, UNIFAC was 
used to predict the partition coefficients from their stmcture alone. With a correction 
factor, prediction firom UNIFAC was found to be as accurate as that firom Octanol 
Partitioning Data. This corrected UNIFAC method could easily be applied to other 
solute/solvent systems.
Key Words: Partition Coefficient, Amine, UNIFAC.
1. Introduction
In order to know the fate of organic pollutants and to be able to treat them effectively, 
it is clearly important to know how organic pollutants distribute themselves in the 
different media of the environment. The distribution of organic pollutants between an 
aqueous phase and a hydrocarbon, our blood or even soil is determined by their 
partition coefficient.
In the research engineer’s field of research, amines* are used extensively in the 
refinery to neutralise acidic aqueous condensates, in contact with a hydrocarbon 
stream. Knowledge of the hydrocarbon/water partition coefficients of these amines 
would allow a more accurate assessment of the quantity of amine ending up in the 
wastewater streams.
Unforfunately the existing data on amines partition coefficients is scarce. Therefore, 
in this report, the currently available amine hydrocarbon/water coefficients will be 
presented and this data used to test the effectiveness of different predictive methods, 
such as UNIFAC, for estimating these coefficierrts.
* Amines consist o f  a hydr ocarbon tail (e.g. alkane, alcohol) with an attached -NH 2  group. This NH2  
group confers basicity in a similar fasliion to ammonia (NH3).
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2. Partition Coefficients
The partition coefficient, Pworg is defined in various forms as:
P w/org K\v/X<jrg eqn 24a-1
Where X is the concentration or the mole fraction of the solute in the aqueous (w) 
and organic (org) phases. The common organic phases found in the literature are 
alcohols (octanol), alkanes (n-pentane to n-decane), hexadecane, benzene, 
chloroform and any other common organic solvent. The partition coefficient is also 
given as the log of Xorg/Xw (the reciprocal) particularly with octanol-water systems.
2.1 Relation between Partition Coefficients and Activities
At equilibrium, the fugacity or alternatively the activity, As of the solute must be 
equal in each phase:
As = YorgXorg = cqu 24a-2
where,
y  activity coefficient
X mole fraction of solute
If the activity coefficients, of the solute are known in both phases, the partition 
coefficient can be calculated.
w/org
_  X  w _  Y org
^  org Y w eqn 24a-3
Unfortunately, experimental activity coefficients of solutes in water are considerably 
more common than coefficients in hydrocarbons. Campbell & Luthy suggest that, in 
the absence of experimental data ,the coefficients can be predicted either by Regular 
Solution Theory' or by the UNIFAC model^.
3. Existing Data on Water/Hydrocarbon Partition Coefficients
As a rough guide, Scherrer et al  ^ gives the approximate range of water/hydrocarbon 
partition coefficients for each of the amine groups;
Table 1: Range of Amine Water/Hydrocarbon Partition Coefficients
Ammonia >2000 -78
Alkyl-amines 10 - 2000 30-210
Alcanol-amines >2000 150-190
Alkoxy-amines * 100-500 95 - 140
Heterocyclic 1-30 100-150
amines ^
* E.g. MOPA (methoxypropylamine)
* E.g. Pyridine, Pyrrolidine, Morpholine, Piperazine, Quinoline, Quinuclidine.
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3.1 AIkane-Water Partition Coefficients
Amines are used in the refinery to neutralise condensed aqueous streams (at about 
100°C) in contact with hydrocarbon streams consisting mainly of alkanes with five to 
ten carbon atoms. In the literature the most common alkane used to measure the 
hydrocarbon/water partition of amines is n-heptane. The available literature values 
are shown below:
Table 2: All currently known Water/n-Heptane Partition Coefficients (m.f. basis) of Amines
Ethylamine ' 6.68 4.8
n-Propylamine 1.05 0.56
n-Butylamine^'^ 0.39 0.15
Aniline^^ 0.13 0.085
a-picoline*’^ 0.11
Rings'^ 4.5 1.6 0.62
Ring-2^ 14 6.2 1.6
Ring-1^ 336 44 27
A lc - f 23 7.6 2.5
Alc-2^ 251 96 12.9
The last five amines in Table 2, three morpholines and two alcanolamines, have 
recently been determined by BetzDearbom (the Research Engineer’s sponsoring 
company) and are commercially sensitive. From Table 2, it can be seen that the 
partition coefficient decreases with increasing temperature. For alkylamines, the 
partition coefficient decreases with increasing RMM and for morpholines (Ring-1 to 
3), the partition coefficient decreases with increasing RMM of the branched alkyl 
group.
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3.2 Octanol-Water Partition Coefficients.
Although n-octanol is not found in refinery hydrocarbon streams, there is now a 
considerable body of octanol/water partitioning data covering a wide range of 
solutes, including amines. It would therefore be useful to investigate any possible
relationship between octanol and alkane/water partition coefficients. Sangster'® has 
correlated a large number of literature sources, from which he has determined the 
most accurate values. Those for amines are shown below:
Table 3: Amine n-OctanolAVater Partition Coefficients at 25®C
Methylamine -0.57 i-Butylamine 0.74
Ethylamine -0.13 n-Butylamine 0.86
Dimethylamine -0.38 Piperidine 0.84
1-Propylamine 0.48 Aniline 0.9
Methylethylamine 0.15 2-Methylpyridine 1.11
Trimethylamine 0.16 3 -Methylpyridine 1.2
2-Propylamine 0.26 4-Methylpyridine 1.22
Pyrrolidine 0.46 Triethylamine 1.45
Diethylamine 0.58 Quinoline 2.03
Pyridine 0.65 Benzylamine 1.09
3.2.1 Prediction of Amine ?w/h from Octanol Reference Data
Collander" showed that a reasonable relationship existed between partition 
coefficients in one system (Pi) and those in a second (P2):
logio(P2) = a.logio(?i) + b eqn 24a-4
where a & b are constants.
Octanol is not the ideal reference solvent being polar and appreciatively soluble in 
water, but it is the only solvent for which enough partitioning data exists to be useful 
as a reference for other solvent/water systems. Indeed, a log/log plot of the common 
data* in Tables 2 & 3 shows a roughly linear relationship between the amine n- 
heptane and n-octanol water partition coefficients (see Graph 1):
* To be consistent with the data in Table 3 and equation 24a-4, the data in Table 2 must be converted 
to the log o f the hvdrocarbon/water partition coefficient on a concentration basis.
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Graph 1: Log/Log Plot of Octanol and Heptane Water Partition Coefficients at 250
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From Graph 1, values of a & b can be calculated for equation 24a-4 relating the 
heptane/water system to the octanol water system:
logio(Ph/w) = 1.5181.1ogio(Po/w) +1.5816 eqn 24a-5
A comparison of predicted and experimental values is shown below:
Table 4: Amine Water/Heptane Partition Coefficients using Equation 24a-5 at 25®C
Ethylamine 6.68 7.40 11.5
n-Propylamine 1.05 0.877 16.4
n-Butylamine 0.39 0.232 40.4
Aniline 0.13 0.202 67.1
a-Picoline 0.11 0.097 7.8
The errors in Table 4 are acceptable, unfortunately there is neither octanol/water 
partition data for commercial amines nor data for higher temperatures, so for these 
cases a different technique is needed (see next section).
More generally, Leo & Hansch'^ attempted to calculate values of a & b for a number 
of solute classes and hydrocarbon-water systems using the octanol-water partition 
coefficients as a reference. For a mixture of basic (H acceptors) and acidic (H donors) 
solutes, equation 24a-4 does not give a good correlation between two systems'^. This 
is because acidic solutes tend to show a positive deviation from the experimental 
value and visa versa. Leo & Hansch^^ found a considerable increase in accuracy with 
equation 24a-4 by dividing acidic and basic solutes into two categories with separate 
values for a & b. The majority of amines were considered to be basic, i.e. H 
acceptors. Unfortunately, using Leo & Hansch’s*^  values for a & b, an error of 30 to 
400% was found between the predicted and experimental heptane/water partition 
coefficients for the alkylamines, aniline and pyridine.
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4. Prediction of Amine Pw/h using UNIFAC
UNIFAC is a group contribution model that can be used to predict VLB (Vapour- 
Liquid Equilibrium) and LLE (Liquid-Liquid Equilibrium) data for compounds from 
their structure alone. Like UNIQUAC, UNIFAC divides the activity coefficient into 
two parts;
InYi =lny? -flnyf eqn 24a-6
C Combinatorial - difference in the size and shape of molecules
R Residual - interaction energy arising between functional groups
It can therefore be used to predict the partition coefficient of a solute by calculating 
the solute’s activity coefdcients in the two phases and using equation 24a-3 to 
calculate the partition coefficient. UNIFAC’s clear advantage is that it allows the 
prediction of thermodynamic properties in the absence of any experimental data. 
UNIQUAC, on which UNIFAC is closely based, relies on parameters derived from 
existing VLB and LLE experimental data.
4.1 Comparison of UNIFAC with Experimental Partition Coefficients
There are in fact two UNIFAC models, one based on VLB data and one based on 
LLE data. With a wide range of aromatic solutes, Campbell et a f  found that partition 
coefficients calculated using the VLB model were more accurate which could be due 
to the greater number of main and sub-groups used with the VLB model. The VLB 
estimates of paitition coefficients for the polar solutes were consistently lower than 
experimental values (and visa-versa for non-polar) though more accurate than those 
predicted by regular solution theory.
It was decided to test accuracy of the UNIFAC (VLB) method for predicting the n- 
heptane/water partition coefficients of the eleven amines listed in Table 2 and 
compare the findings with those of Campbell et al .^ Due to the intricacies involved in 
calculating activity coefficients using the UNIFAC method, the chemical engineering 
package, ChemCAD was used. ChemCAD has the additional advantage of 
possessing 65 main groups compared to the 40 presented by Walas^ "^ , including a new 
sub-group for morpholine part of a new main group ‘morphene’. This means that, 
UNIFAC (VLB) can be used to calculate partition coefficients for substituted 
moipholines as well as for morpholine. The results are shown in Table 5 overleaf.
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Table 5: Comparison of UNIFAC and Experimental partition coeffîcients
Partition Coefficient (inf. basis) at 25^ *C
Ethylamine 6.68 2.16 1.94
n-Propylamine 1.05 0.68 0.564
n-Butylamine 0.39 0.21 0.159
Aniline 0.13 0.099 0.0422
a-picoline 0.11 0.048 0.036
Ring-1 336 15.7 15.7
Alc-2 251 18.8 6.60
Ring-2 14 4.25 3.84
Ring-3 4.5 1.39 1.2
Alc-l 23 9.42 2.79
As discovered by Campbell & Luthy^, the UNIFAC (VLB) model is considerably 
more accurate than the LLB model. In addition, both of the predicted UNIFAC 
partition coefficients are consistently lower than the experimental value, the largest 
errors being for the most hydrophilic amines, Alc-2 and Ring-1. Again, Campbell & 
Luthy^ found this to be true of polar solutes such as amines.
Morpholine is part of the UNIFAC main-group morphene. By altering the interaction 
of the morphene main group with the CH2 main-group, the accuracy of the partition 
coefficient for morpholine and its derivatives could be improved. This may of course 
have detrimental effects on the vapour-liquid equilibrium.
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4.1.1 Correction to UNIFAC (VLE) for Amines
By plotting the UNIFAC against the experimental coefficients, it was possible 
to determine whether the error was consistent. The results at 25°C, 66°C and 106°C 
are shown in Figure 1 :
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Figure 1: Plot of Experimental versus UNIFAC (VLE) Partition Coefficients
For partition coefficients below about 25, the error is very consistent and therefore a 
correction to the UNIFAC (VLE) can be derived:
F  Experimental 3 .1  X PuNIFAC e c jn  2 4 a - 7
Using equation 24a-7, it is clear from Table 6, that the prediction of partition 
coefficients can be considerably improved:
Table 6; Corrected UNIFAC (VLE) Partition Coefficients
AtlS^C:
Ethylamine 6.68 6.7 0.4
n-Propylamine 1.05 2.12 102
n-Butylamine 0.39 0.65 66
Aniline 0.13 0.31 136
a-Picoline 0.11 0.15 36
Ring 33d 86
Alc-2 251 58.3 77
Ring-M 14 13.1 6.5
Ring-E 4.5 4.31 4.1
Alc-l 23 23.3 2.3
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Atl06^C:
Ring-E 0.62 0.75 21
Ring-M 1.6 2.18 36
Alc-l 2.5 2.43 2.7
Ring 27 7.35 73
Alc-2 12.9 7.38 43
Although two of the predictions are still 100% in error, the prediction at both 25°C 
and 106°C of the commercial amines used in overhead condensers is considerably 
improved from the basic UNIFAC (VLE) model.
4.2 Combination of UNiFAC and Experimental Activity Coefficients
Campbell et al  ^ found that partition coefficients could be estimated within a factor 
of about two by using experimental activity coefficients of the solute in water and 
UNIFAC (VLE) predictions for the activity coefficient of the solute in the 
hydrocarbon phase. This approach is not worth considering for the overhead model 
considering the accuracy of equation 24a-7, and the lack of activity data for 
commercial neutralising amines.
5. Conclusions
The amine heptane/water partition coefficient decreases with temperature and for 
amines in the same chemical group (morpholines, alkylamines) the partition
coefficient decreases with increasing RMM. Except for the work done by
BetzDearbom, there is no hydrocarbon/water partitioning data available for
commercial neutralising amines.
There appears to be a relationship between the partition coefficients of the 
water/octanol system and the water/heptane system allowing their prediction using 
equation 24a-5.
Due to the polar/basic nature of amines, the UNIFAC (VLE) model predicts partition 
coefficients lower than their experimental value. For most amines the error was 
consistent allowing equation 24a-7 to be derived, relating the UNIFAC (VLE) to the 
experimental partition coefficient.
The errors for the adapted UNIFAC method (Table 6) and for prediction from 
Octanol Reference Data (Table 4) are similar. However, there is neither octanol/water 
partition data for commercial amines nor data for higher temperatures, making the 
adapted UNIFAC (VLE) model the only viable alternative for these situations.
The corrected UNIFAC (VLE) method should be readily adaptable to other 
sol vent/solute systems and would simply require a different correction factor in 
equation 24a-7.
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1. Introduction
Experience has shown that current predictions of the water dew point in the overhead condenser can 
be up to 10°F (5.6°C) too low. It is believed that this error is caused by the presence of acidic 
species in the overhead vapour^
The overhead vapour stream is known to contain hydrogen chloride, hydrogen sulphide, low 
molecular weight organic acids and occasionally SOx species. Hydrogen sulphide and organic acids, 
having low water solubility’s and being relatively weak acids, could not appreciably effect the dew 
point of water. However, research has revealed that hydrogen chloride, sulphur trioxide and sulphur 
dioxide can have an appreciable effect on the dew point of flue gases.
At 1 atm, hydrochloric acid has a constant boiling mixture of 20 mol% hydrochloric acid at 110“C^ . 
Although in most overhead systems, hydrochloric acid concentrations at the water dew point are 
lower, hydrogen chloride would, initially, appear to be the most likely cause of the 10°F elevation 
found.
Ionic SOx species have been observed in minimal quantities in a few overhead condensates^ 
indicating the presence of sulphur dioxide and/or sulphur trioxide in the overhead vapour stream.. 
Sulphur trioxide has a much lower vapour pressure over water than hydrogen chloride and as little 
as 40 ppm of sulphur trioxide in the vapour phase would generate a sulphuric acid dew point at 
148°Ct Sulphur dioxide, on the other hand, has a higher vapour pressure than hydrogen chloride 
over water^ and so could not affect the water dew point of the overhead condensate.
The effect of hydiogen chloride and sulphur trioxide on the water dew point will be investigated and 
equations presented for predicting their effect on the water dew point in overhead condensers. The 
potential sources of sulphur trioxide in the crude unit (section 4) and the effects of sulphuric acid 
condensation (section 0) will also be looked at.
2. Previous Work on Acid Dew Points
Almost all the work done on acid dew points has been done with flue/stack gases in mind which, 
compared to the overhead system, have a considerably higher concentration of acid in the vapour. 
Kiang^ and more recently Ganapathy^ have giouped together a set of five equations for predicting 
the dew point of flue gases containing five inorganic acids. The equation for sulphuric acid was 
derived by Verchoff and Banchero^ firom a number of sources and the equations for nitric, 
hydiobromic, hydrochloric and sulphurous acid were derived from Peiiy^ by Kiang.
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2.1 Sulphur Trioxide
Sulphur trioxide (SO3) gas condenses with water to form sulphuric acid (H2SO4). In 1974, 
Verchoff and Banchero^ correlated the majority of the work done on sulphuric acid vapour-liquid 
equilibria in relation to the prediction of flue gas dew points. They derived an empirical correlation 
from what they considered to be the best available data, principally that of Haase and Borgmann^^. 
The equation is:
1/Tdp = 0.002276-0.000029431nPHp -  0.000085SlnPgo^  + 0.00000620(lnPgo^ )(lnFn,o)
eqn 24b-1
where: T dp is the water dew point in °K  and
P is the partial pressures in mmHg
The subscripts SO3 and H2O denote sulphur trioxide and water respectively.
The data used was from a minimum acid gas partial pressme of 10'  ^mmHg to a maximum acid 
liquid concentration of 91%. Verchoff and Banchero state that the maximum error was 6 °K which is 
comparable to the experimental error of the data on which the equation was based.
2.2 Hydrogen Chloride
More recently, work^’^  has been done on predicting the dew point of flue gases where sulphur is 
not the major contaminant which yielded an equation for hydrochloric acid derived from Perry^:
\/Tj,p = 3.7368- 0.1591nP^^o - 0.03261nP^c/ + 0.00756hiP^^o eqn 24b-2
According to Kiang the maximum error is only 5°K. Neither of the authors who have quoted this 
equation give any indication of the temperatures and partial pressures from which it was derived. 
The accuracy at low partial pressures of hydrogen chloride is therefore in question.
3. The Water Dew Point at Very Low Acid Gas Partial Pressures
Neither of the existing equations (1&2) reduce to the dew point of water at zero acid gas partial 
pressure. As well as being logarithmic, they are designed for flue gas systems where the acid partial 
pressure is likely to be considerably higher than those found in the overhead system.
3.1 Sulphur Trioxide
Of the eight sources of dew point data for very low partial pressures of sulphur trioxide, six are 
in close agreement with equation 24b-1. Verchoff® used three of these to validate his equation. In 
comparison with Lisle and Sensenbaugh’s^  ^ data for 100-121°C, Pierce"  ^ found that the points 
predicted by equation 24b-1 were 2.5 to 4°C too low. As stated by Verchoff and Banchero® an error 
of this magnitude is acceptable considering the inherent errors in the data used. Therefore equation 
24b-1 is considered acceptable for calculating the dew point of sulphuric acid in the overhead 
system.
3.2 Hydrogen Chloride
Kiang^ used data from Perry^, which is the same as the ICT^  ^data, to derive an equation for the 
dew point of hydrochloric acid. The data in Perry covers acid concentrations from 0 to 50% w/w, 
but rmfortunately Kiang gives no indication of whether all the available data was used or only the 
part he considered relevant to flue gases. When equation 24b-2 was compared with the data in Perry 
at very low acid partial pressures, discrepancies between the two were evident.
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According to Perry, at 90°C, the partial pressures of hydrogen chloride and water above 6% w/w 
hydrochloric acid are 0.44 and 492 mmHg respectively. Equation 24b-2 predicts a dew point of 
87.1°C for these partial pressures, i.e. 3°C too low. This may seem insignificant, bearing in mind the 
errors in the sulphuric acid equation. However, the amount of hydrogen chloride vapour present in 
the overhead system may only be sufficient to raise the dew point by 5°C and so a 3°C error is 
clearly unacceptable.
Therefore, it has been considered necessary to derive a new equation for the hydrochloric acid dew 
point using data fiom Perry relevant to the overhead condenser system.
3.2.1 New Equation for Overhead System from Perry’s Data
Table 3-11 in Perry gives the partial pressure of hydrogen chloride gas over hydrochloric acid. 
This data was used to construct the following equation using the data in the table from 0 to 6% w/w 
HCl concentration and from 90-110°C:
HCl(aq) = (-0.27926 * T + 36.2994) * Phc,"" eqn 24b-3
where:
T - temperature in °C
Phc! - partial pressure of HCl(g) in mmHg
HCl(aq) - % w/w concentr ation of HCl(aq) in the aqueous phase.
Table 3-10 in Perry gives the partial pressure of water over hydrochloric acid. This data (within the 
same limits as above) was used to construct the following equation:
Ha(aq) = (-7.03xl0-'T^ +0.0178T-1.2103)xP„,o + ( - 0.006435T^ + 2.011 6 T -35.48)
eqn 24b-4
where:
Ph2 0  - partial pressure of water in mmHg
These two equation can be solved iteratively to give the dew point temperature for a given partial 
pressures of water and hydrogen chloride vapour. A similar equation was derived for the 
temperature range 80-90°C.
3.2.1.1 Accuracy o f New Equation
According to the data in Peny, at 90°C the partial pressures of water and hydrogen chloride 
above 6% w/w hydrochloric acid are 0.44 and 492 mmHg respectively. Solving equations 3 & 4 for 
these partial pressures give a predicted dew point of 90.1°C. Perhaps more importantly the new 
equation reduces to zero.
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3.2.1.2 Accuracy o f Perry’s Data
Although the new equation faithfully reproduces the data from Perry, it was stated that the 
error in this data at low acid concentrations and 90-100°C is between 15 & 20%. This data, also 
found in the International Critical Tables, was collected from various sources by Zeisberg’^  in 
1925. Most of the work done on the HCl/water system since has tended to use this data with it’s 
inherent inaccuracies*^’'^ . Bonner  ^ and Othmer*  ^ have investigated boiling hydrochloric acid, but 
their data is of no use in the overhead system. From the literature, it would appear that the only new 
and relevant determination of hydrochloric acid vapour pressure has been done by Fritz & Fuget**
from 0-50°C and Reid et al*^  (based on G i l le sp ie w o rk )  at 100®C.
At all acid concentrations, the vapour pressures of water above hydrochloric acid given by Perry and 
Fritz and Fuget were essentially the same (see Figure 1).
At high acid concentrations (16 % w/w), the data of Fritz & Fuget and Perry predict similar acid 
vapour pressures (see Figure 2). However at lower concentrations (2 & 4% w/w), Perry’s data 
deviates considerably (see Figure 3) being at 50°C almost 100% in error.
Fritz & Fuget’s research group found that the TCT data was not consistent with more recent data on 
the electromotive force of cells containing aqueous hydrogen chloride’. Therefore, they decided to 
recalculate the vapour pressure of hydrochloric acid from the electromotive force data of Hamed & 
Ehlers *^ and Akerlof & Teare^ .^ Othmer*  ^concluded that:
‘their computations are probably more nearly correct than any measurements made directly 
heretofore. ’
The ratio of Perry’s and Fritz & Fuget’s data is very consistent (see Figure 4), so it was decided to 
extrapolate Fritz and Fuget’s data up to 100°C and compare it with Reid’s data at 100°C to check 
the validity:
Table 1: Vapour Pressure (mmHg) of Hydrogen Chloride at 100®C
20
HCI (aq) Concentration
4% w/w 8% w/wData Source:
Fntz and Fuget 
Reid
Perry, ICT & Zeisberg
0.1845
0.185
0.46
From Table 1 it is clear that the extrapolated data of Fritz and Fuget is considerably more accurate at 
lower acid concentrations than the data from Perry.
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3.2.2 New Equation from Fritz & Fuget’s and Reid’s Data
The extrapolated data of Fritz & Fuget from 0 to 10% w/w HCI concentration and from 90- 
100°C was used to construct the following equation:
HCl(aq) = (-0.27926 *T + 36.2994) * P, 0.44HCI eqn 24b-5
where:
T - temperature in C
Phci - partial pressure of HCl(g) in mmHg
HCl(aq) - % w/w concentration of HCl(aq) in the aqueous phase.
Equation 24b-4 was deemed sufficient for defining the relationship between the hydrochloric acid 
concentration and the partial pressure of water. As before, equations 4 & 5 can be solved iteratively 
to give the hydrochloric acid dew point. The accuracy of equations 4 & 5 can be illustrated using the 
partial pressures of acid and water above 6% w/w acid:
Table 2: Check of Equation 24b-5’s validity for 6% w/w HCl(aq)
80 333 0.111 80.15
85 400 0.156 85.15
90 492 0.219 90.12
95 600 0.308 95.63
100 715 0.427 100.08
Note: The data in this table for the partial pressure of water come from Perry and that for hydrogen 
chloride comes from the extrapolated Fritz and Fuget data.
4. Source of Sulphur Trioxide
Whereas the origin of hydrogen chloride in overhead systems is well understood, there is some 
debate over the source and even the existence of SOx species. Using ion chromatography, Lindley 
& Strong  ^ discovered thiosulphate (SsOe *^) concentrations of about 300ppm and sulphite (SOs  ^) 
concentrations of l-30ppm in accumulator waters. Similar concentrations of sulphite and 
thiosulphite ions have been reported elsewhere, though Sulphate has only been found in 
concentrations of 5ppms or less .^ The thiosulphite ion is believed to be formed from the reaction of 
sulphurous acid with hydrogen sulphide^ '^  ^ and sulphurous acid is formed by the dissolution of 
sulphur dioxide gas in water. According to Schutt & Horvath^  ^the sulphur dioxide is formed by the 
reduction of sulphur trioxide either in the vapour or aqueous phases which is a realistic possibility 
considering the strongly reducing atmosphere found in the crude column. Schutt & Horvath 
believed that the sulphur trioxide came from the sulphuric acid used to acidify the desalter brine in 
order to reduce the level of dissolved napthenic acids and enhance oil/water separation. No other 
theories as to the source of the SOx species have yet been reported in the literature.
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4.1 Decomposition of Metai Suiphates
Another possible source of the sulphur trioxide are sodium, calcium and magnesium sulphates 
which are present in the brine which contaminates the crude oil feed. The ratio of chlorides to 
sulphates in sea water is about 15 to 1^ .^
The more basic the metal the more stable the sulphate and so the decomposition temperatures of the 
Group n metals follow the pattem^^’^ :^
Table 3
BaS04 500 °C
MgS04 895 °C
CaS0 4 1149 °C
NaS04 >1300
These decomposition temperatures correspond to a vapour pressure of about 10 mmHg^^. According 
to Lee^  ^the sulphates decompose to give sulphur trioxide by the reaction:
MgS0 4 (s) -» MgO(s) + S0 3 (g)
where the sulphur trioxide may further decompose to sulphur dioxide^^.
All the sulphates are reduced to sulphides in the presence of carbon^ .^ BaS0 4  can undergo a number 
of reactions with carbon^*:
• At 600-800°C and with excess carbon, BaS0 4  —> BaS + 20%
• At 1000-1100°C and with excess carbon, BaS0 4  + 4C -> BaS + 4CO
• With insufficient carbon for complete reduction, 3 BaS0 4  + BaS 4BaO + 4SC^
The temperature in the crude column is generally below 400°C, so the likelihood of the sulphate 
being reduced to sulphide is considered unlikely.
4.1.1 Catalytic Effects
Marchaf^ found that many compounds had a catalytic effect on decomposition, particularly 
metal compounds such as iron oxide, which significantly increased the vapour pressure of 
decomposing metal sulphates. So, there is a distinct probability that there are catalysts in crude oil 
capable of initiating the decomposition of magnesium sulphate at the temperatures found in the 
crude preheat train and column bottoms.
It should be remembered that sodium chloride used to be considered inert at the conditions found in 
the crude column, but has since been found to decompose due to the presence of catalysts in the 
crude feed^ .^
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5. Conclusions
If no sulphuric acid species are detected in the tail water of the condenser then the dew point can 
only be raised by the hydrochloric acid present. With effective desalting, the amount of hydrogen 
chloride vapour reaching the overhead system is only capable of raising the dew point by a 
maximum of 5°C.
According to equation 24b-1, only a minimal amount of sulphur trioxide is required to have a 
greater effect on the dew point than the hydrogen chloride. The most likely sources of the sulphur 
trioxide are sulphuric acid added to the desalter brine and magnesium sulphate, which to decompose 
in the crude distillation column must experience some kind of catalytic effect. If sulphuric acid 
condensation does occur, it will be highly concentrated but only present in minimal quantities that if 
not dissolved in the liquid hydrocarbon phase will probably be washed away by it. The only possible 
danger would be sulphuric acid condensation at temperatures above the overhead hydrocarbon 
dewpoint in areas where there is no liquid hydrocarbon phase such as the overhead vapour lines.
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1. Introduction
Ten days were spent at Porto University for the purpose of learning the Knudsen Effusion 
technique of determining very low vapour pressures. Work can now commence on setting up 
the equipment at Surrey University.
This report summarises the work done at Porto and the new information learnt there, and from 
that details the work required to set-up the Knudsen Effusion equipment at Surrey (Section 3). 
The experimental procedure for the Knudsen Effusion, including sample purification is set out 
in detail in Section 4. The in-depth theory of Knudsen Effusion is not discussed, only that 
which is considered relevant to the design (Section 2).
Most of the discussion of the Knudsen Effusion technique at Porto centred around the 
problems with the current Knudsen Cell design and how it could be improved. The results of 
the discussions on this subject with Dr Joao Monte, Dr Luis Belchior and Dorothy Hillesh are 
summarised in Section 3.3.
1.1 Work Programme at Porto
Monday 18th May to Tuesday 27th May
Mon/Tue - Measured and photographed apparatus. Observed two runs.
Wed/Thur - Discussion of cell design and general improvements to the apparatus.
Preliminary tests done onNH4Cl(s) - see Section 3.3.3.
Fri/Mon/Tue - Three runs of equipment under supervision.
2. Relevant Theory
The well known effusion equation^ for the vapour pressure. Pm (near the effusion hole) is:
m
W .B t
2 t17iR
M
X 1/2
eqn 24c-l
where m is the mass in grams of sample that effuse tlirough the effusion hole of area, B and 
Clausing Factor, Wb in time, t.
Motzfeldt^ derived a generally accepted equation adapted by Rosenblatt^ (replacement of A by 
A’) for calculating the equilibrium vapour pressure, P^ q from the measured vapour pressure, 
Pm:
eq 1 + B.W 1a A ' +
1
W^A _LA eqn 24c-2
where a  is the evaporation coefficient of the sample, A is the CSA of the cell, A’ is the 
effective evaporation area of the sample and Wa is the cell’s Clausing Factor.
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If Wa is made equal to 0.5 by having a cell with equal height and width (from the sample 
surface) then equation 24c-2 reduces to:
p ., = eqn24c-3
Clearly Peq can be made equal to Pm by increasing a  and A’ and reducing B and Wb- This can 
be done by maximising the area of the evaporating surface and minimising the width and 
depth of the hole.
3. Construction of Equipment at Surrey
The main components of the Knudsen Effusion Apparatus are:
• Three of each of the following - Knudsen Cells, Cell Holders and Cold Fingers.
• Rotary and Diffusion Pumps with Pirani and Pemiing gauges.
• Glassware to connect the pumps to the remaining apparatus.
• Constant T emperature B ath.
• Liquid Nitrogen Source.
The diffusion and rotary pumps with the required gauges are already assembled at Surrey. It is 
only the glassware (including the holders and fingers) and the Knudsen cells that need to be 
specially manufactured either in the US or at Kingston University, London. The dimensions of 
the glassware are shown in Figure 5 on page 13.
3.1 Cell Holder
The aluminium block should be loose fitting in the glass tube to allow for thermal expansion. 
Thermal conductivity with the glass is maintained using silicon grease around the block. To 
clean the aluminium block and re-apply the grease, the block should be removable. Screw 
holes in the block would be sufficient. The block should be approximately 5-6 cm away from 
the cold finger when the two are assembled.
Three cell holders with three cells of varying orifice area are used at Porto. These different 
orifice areas can be used to spot errors (see end of Section 3.3.2) in the vapour pressure 
measurements at a defined temperature and if these errors prove un-resolvable, they can be 
used to reduce the final error in the calculation of the vapour pressme.
The three cell holders simply allows three different effrision hole areas to be used 
simultaneously. Even if no errors are found and the equipment is working perfectly, the three 
cell holders can be used to test tliree different compounds simultaneously.
3.2 Cold Fingers
The cold fingers maintain the vacuum close to the cell by condensing the effusing vapours 
using liquid nitrogen. However, the high AT between the finger (at ~ - 190°C) and the cell (at 
~ +100°C) could result in significant radiative heat loss fr om the cell if the fingers were any
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closer to the cells. In very high temperature effusion experiments radiation shields, between 
the cell and the fingers, are frequently deemed necessary.
3.3 Effusion Cells
3.3.1 Current Cells at Porto University
The cell consists of a aluminium cylinder with internal diameter 20 mm and depth 23 mm. 
These dimensions were chosen to give a 20 by 20mm cell when the sample is loaded which 
would give the desirable cell Clausing Factor, Wa of 0.5 (see Section 2). The close fitting lid 
(approx. 25 X 5 mm) is made of brass and has a 10 mm diameter hole in the centre. A thin 
brass foil (thickness 0.049 mm) with the effusion hole at the centre is soldered over the lid.
Figure 1;
Aluminium
Brass Lid
In Porto, drilling the effusion holes was found to be inadequate and so a new technique was 
developed^*\ The holes are made using ‘ALFAC-electro’ printed circuit symbols with orifices 
of the required diameter. The printed circuit symbol is placed on the brass foil and the 
remaining area conveniently protected. The brass foil is then immersed in a saturated iron (HI) 
chloride solution for 3-4 hours. These orifices can then be micro-graphed and their area and 
length determined by photographic projections with 250-300 times magnification. In Porto 
three cells of varying diameter are currently being used.
3.3.2 Heat Transfer in the Cells
One of the problems found with the current design of cell is that the sample around the edge 
of the cell bottom evaporates at a faster rate than the sample in the centre. In fact it may be the 
only significant source of vapour. Figure 2 shows where the sample remains on the bottom of 
the cell after effusion in such cases:
Figure 2;
Remaining
Sample
Little or no 
Sample
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This is due to ineffective heat transfer across the sample body. As the sample evaporates it 
cools (known as Self Cooling resulting in a temperature difference across the centre (ATi in 
Figure 3). Close to the aluminium walls (Zone A in Figure 3) there is no such temperature 
difference. Therefore the evaporation of the sample will occur primarily in Zone A.
Figure 3:
O
A-
!\
A T i
Aluminium 
Cell Holder
Cell Lid
Cell
Sample
Although values of a , the evaporation coefficient, from 10"* to 1 have been reported, it is 
believed that most compounds’ evaporation coefficients lie close to unity. In experiments by 
Dr Joao Monte at Porto, evaporation coefficients of around 10'  ^were found which along with 
the form of the remaining sample would indicate that only 1/100**^  of the sample area was 
effectively evaporating (see equation 24c-2). In an attempt to reduce this effect, two 
aluminium fins were inserted as cross-hairs into the bottom of the cells to assist heat transfer, 
but no appreciable improvement was observed. It is possible that they were not in good 
enough contact with the heated walls. Permanent fins would ensure good contact with the cell 
walls but would hinder the removal of the sample.
Self cooling of the sample in the Knudsen Cell is a well known problem. The larger the orifice 
hole the faster the rate of evaporation and hence the greater the degree of self-cooling. 
Therefore the use of tliree different orifice areas can give an indication if self-cooling is a 
significant problem.
If self cooling was effectively eliminated so that AT% didn’t exist then a PTFE/Teflon ring the 
height of the sample could be inserted inside the cell to insulate the sample from die cells 
walls, and effectively eliminate ‘Zone A’.
3.3.3 Improved Cell
It was suspected that the hydrogen chloride vapour from the sublimation of ammonium 
chloride and amine hydrochlorides could corrode the cells. This was verified with tests on 
ammonium cliloride which caused visible conosion of the brass lid, but not the aluminium 
cell body. This problem can be eliminated by the using a platinum effusion hole and adapting 
the cell lid to one of the following alternatives:
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1. Use a brass lid, but gold plate the parts of the brass lid exposed to the con'osive vapour in 
the cell.
2. Use another material for the lid that HCl(g) will not corrode. Other preferable properties of 
such a material would be good thermal conductivity, low density and hardness.
The effusion hole in the platinum foil can be ‘drilled’ accurately by laser. These 'pre-drilled' 
foils can be purchased commercially from Goodfellows Metals, Cambridge Research park. 
Platinum foil comes in 25mm squares gieater than 0.005mm thickness from about £60.
3.3.3.1 Dimension o f Effusion Hole
From Section 2, the effusion hole should in theory be as narrow and as thin as possible. 
Unfortunately there are practical constraints:
• Small hole diameters mean longer effusion times due to the slower effrision rate and 
increasing difficulties in drilling and measuring the hole.
• Thinner foils are harder to manufacture and more prone to damage.
The balance of desired and practical considerations has led to the generally accepted 
dimensions for platinum effrision holes:
Foil Thickness 0.010 to 0.015 mm
Effusion Hole Diameter 0.5 to 2 mm
Three effusion holes of 0.75,1.00 and 1.25 mm would be ideal.
5.3.3.2 Cell Design and Dimensions
Unlike brass foil, platinum cannot be soldered so a new cell design must be adopted. The 
following is only one possible solution:
Figure 4:
Meta l W a s h e r
T e f l o n  W a s h e r s
S c r e w - d o w n  Top
Plat inum Foil 
Cell Lid
Cell Body
The platinum foil with the effusion hole is inserted into the cell lid, protected fr om damage by 
the Teflon washer and fixed in place by the metal washer and screw-down top. The Teflon 
washer between the lid and cell body is needed to protect a gold plated lid from abrasion.
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The cell body would still be made of aluminium which is the ideal material being light and 
having a high thermal conductivity. Aluminium was considered by those concerned at Porto 
unsuitable for the lid due to its poor mechanical properties.
Advantages:
• The cell can be completely immersed in the aluminium cell holder, giving improved heat 
transfer to the lid. Though in the 80-150°C temperature range, this is not strictly necessary. 
A suitable method of removing the cell will have to be designed.
• No corrosion problems.
• Effusion holes can be changed and replaced.
• The Teflon seal between lid and cell body prevents vapour from bypassing the effrision 
hole.
If the cell and lid ai'en’t completely immersed in the holder and only the cell body is, then it is 
important that there is sufficient theimal contact between the lid and the body. If the lid is 
cooler than the cell body then condensation of the vapour is likely to occur.
The cells at Porto had an internal diameter of 20mm and a depth of 22mm. This is so that with 
a sample depth of 2mm, the Cell’s Clausing Factor, Wa is equal to 0.5 and equation 24c-3 can 
be used. The author sees no reason not to use these cell dimensions.
3.4 Constant Temperature Bath
Specification
Glass Tank 30 dm^
Three Bladed Stirrer 2200 rpm
Temperature Control TRONAC PTC 40 (±0.001 K)
Immersion Electrical Heater 500 Wand 2500 W
Thermometer Ideally 10°C range, graduated to 0,01 °C
3.5 Liquid Nitrogen
Currently, at Porto, about 10 litres of liquid nitrogen are used per experiment. The nitrogen in 
the pump and the cold trap are well insulated, it is the cold fingers where the majority is 
wasted. Although most of the cold finger is smiounded by vacuum, heat is lost at the opening 
and by conduction tlirough the glass. This could be reduced with insulation and a loose lid.
3.6 Additional Notes
• Leaks should not be a problem as long as the glass joints are manufactured coirectly.
• Valve 15 is a plastic Rotaflow valve
• The glassware is coimected with metal springs.
• The diffusion pump, cold trap and the area between valves 10 & 15 are permanently kept 
under vacuum.
• Apiezon grease is very expensive and is therefore only used in the cell holder where its 
properties of high conductivity and stability are essential. Dow Cording High Vacuum 
Grease is sufficient for all the glass to glass joints.
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3.7 Work Programme at Surrey
From 9/6/97 onwards
1. Obtain quotes and time required for the manufacture of the glassware from Kingston 
University and the US.
2. Verify design of cells with Jim Edmondson and then start manufacture of three cells at 
Surrey University.
3. Practise and optimise recrystallisation techniques using solutions of NH4CI.
4. Find room for the Knudsen Equipment that is suitable for use with liquid nitrogen.
5. Begin Knudsen vapour pressure determinations.
3.7.1 Compounds to be Studied and Timescale
1. Standards to check apparatus - e.g. benzoic acid, benzophene, ferrocene and napthalene.
2. Ammonium chloride - check with measurements done at Porto.
3. Amine hydrochlorides
4. Solid mixtures - solid mixtures of the different salts. See Callahan^ for method.
It is proposed to measure the vapour pressure of each salt at five temperatures - 
90,100,110,120 and 130°C. Two runs, i.e. the vapour pressure of one compound at two 
temperatures, can be done per day. Allowing for initial pmification and errors each compound 
should require eight runs, which would take about one week. This is of course assuming that 3 
cells and cells holders are being used.
4. Experimental Procedure
4.1 Sample Preparation
The amine hydrochlorides are either stored in solution with a methanol/ether mixture or as 
precipitate under ether. The solvent will be evaporated using a rotary evaporator under a dry 
nitrogen atmosphere.
In Porto, the ammonium chloride absorbed less than 0.01 mg of water (i.e. un-measmable) 
over a 30 minute period. 30 minutes is sufficient time to tiansfer the sample to the Knudsen 
cell, weight it and assemble the Effusion apparatus. The hygroscopic behaviour" of the amine 
hydrochlorides will also have to be tested. If no water is absorbed in 30 minutes then a glove 
box is not needed for the preparation of the Knudsen cells.
Note: The atmosphere in Porto on the 22"'* May may have been very dry.
4.1.1 Cell Loading and Length of Experiment
At Porto, each cell was only loaded once with the compound. They were not refilled in- 
between runs. The reason for this, is that the sample becomes progressively more pure after 
each run. The cells were generally loaded with enough compound for 10 runs at 10 different 
temperatures which came to a depth of 2-3 mm in the cell.
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The first run (about 60-90 mins) was generally considered inaccurate and merely served to 
give an indication of the time required for further runs and purification of the sample. By the 
third run, all impurities will normally have been removed.
4.2 Set-up (refer to Figure 5 on p7)
1. Turn on Rotary Pump and close valve 14.
2. All valves should be closed except for 10 and 13 which need to be opened carefully.
3. Turn on Penning Gauge and allow vacuum to stabilise.
4. Turn on diffusion pump and cooling water.
5. Turn on stirrer and main heater.
6 . When the bath is close to the desired temperature, disconnect the main heater and use the 
mini-heater coimected to the TRONAC controller to achieve the desired temperature. At 
lower temperatures use a lower heating rate to prevent excessive oscillation.
4.3 Preparation of Celis
1. Clean cells with water then acetone and dry with compressed air. Clean thread thoroughly.
2. Load sample and compress with brass plunger. Sample should be finely divided, spread 
thinly across the bottom o f the cell and in theory be 2cm from top to ensure that the celVs 
Clausing Factor is 0.5.
5. Weigh the cell repeatedly using microbalance to +0.01 mg until at least three successive 
values are equal. Values tend to decrease due to diffusional air currents in the cell, but can 
sofnetimes increase. Keep cell vertical.
4. Grease the cells lightly with Apiezon grease to ensure good thermal contact with the 
aluminium cell holders. Only grease the areas adjacent to the sample. To much gi'ease 
could spread into the screw thread and even inside the cell.
5. Insert cells into cell holders.
4.4 Operation of Effusion Apparatus
1. Grease cold fingers and cell holders liberally with Dow Coming High Vacuum Grease.
2. Connect fingers first and then cell holders using metal springs. Joints do not have to be 
perfectly sealed at this point.
3. Close valve 13. Zb protect diffusion pump from air at 1 atm which would burn the oil.
4. Open valve 15 to evacuate the entire system to 10'  ^ mmHg Check that the joints have
sealed and then twist them slightly to make sure. This is to evacuate any water vapour in 
the system and to ensure that the cells don *t rise.
5. Close valve 15 and release vacuum using valve 17. Then raise the bath so that the holders 
are immersed in about 12 cm of fluid. The vacuum is released to prevent evaporation o f the 
sample at the wrong temperature.
6 . Fill diffusion pump with liquid nitrogen
7. Allow time for the bath temperatures to stabilise (approx. V% hour).
8 . Open valve 15 again to evacuate system to 10'  ^nunHg.
9. Open valve 13 then 4 and close valve 10. Start timer.
10.Fill trap and fingers with liquid nitrogen.
11.Open valve 15 and allow vacuum to drop to about 10"* Pa.
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12.Check temperature after 15 minutes and check the liquid nitrogen every hour. Ensure that 
the exit pipe on the diffusion trap is always frosted - indication o f sufficient liquid nitrogen.
13.Effusion times vary between 3 and 6  hours. Record effusion time.
4.5 After Effusion
1. Close valve 15 and release vacuum using valve 17.
2. Disconnect Penning Gauge.
3. Close valve 4 and open valve 10.
4. Stabilise. Close valve 1 0  & 13 and then open valve 14.
5. Turn off pumps.
6 . Discoimect glass apparatus carefully using a twisting motion and a hair drier
7. Remove cells and clean with paper twice and acetone once to remove the grease. Check 
thread of lid and cell carefully for grease and paper.
8 . Allow cells to cool in the desiccator.
9. Weigh cells as before.
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5. Conclusion
The week spent at Porto, subsequent reading of the pertinent literature and discussion with 
BetzDearbom have enabled the author to do a detailed design for all aspects of the Knudsen 
Effusion Equipment. It is expected that refinements will be made after discussion of the 
design with the Glassblower (Kingston University) and the Workshop (Surrey University). 
The ordering and constmction of the necessary equipment will begin immediately as detailed 
in section 3.7.
Perhaps of more value were the days spent learning and practising the experimental 
teclmiques developed at Porto over a period of many years.
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Report 36a
'The Use o f  the LCA Technique ta Compare the Environmental Impacts o f
Ammonia and Amines  '
Ben Alexander (24/7/98)
Abstract
The ability of ammonia and amines^ to neutralise acids has made them an invaluable 
part of today’s refinery. They are used extensively to reduce corrosion by neutralising 
acidic condensates and to remove acid gases such as carbon dioxide and hydrogen 
sulphide from product streams. However, ammonia and many amines are known to 
have a signficant impact on the environment. Therefore, knowledge of the comparative 
environmental impacts of ammonia and amines would enable the refiner to take a more 
holistic approach in their selection.
The first part of this study showed that mole for mole amines pose a significantly 
greater environmental impact than ammonia. However, the second part of the study 
showed, that to reduce corrosion to an acceptable level in a Crude Distillation Unit, 
either an amine or perhaps a 50/50 mix of amine and ammonia posed significantly less 
impact on the environment.
Key words: Corrosion, Amines, Life Cycle Assessment.
* Amines have tiie general fonnulae R-NH2 , R-NH or R-N where R is the hydiocarbon stem. For example 
MOP A  (Methoxy-Propylamine) has tlie formula CH3 - O - C3H6 - NH 2 . As with ammonia it is the 
nitrogen atom that gives the amines their basic character.
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1. Introduction
Ammonia and amines are used throughout the oil and chemical industries because of 
their ability to neutralise acids in vapour or liquid streams. The decision of whether to 
use ammonia or an amine is primarily based on economics or tradition - ‘if it works 
leave it’, but their comparative environmental impacts and benefits have largely been 
ignored. It would therefore be useful to evaluate and compare the environmental impacts 
of manufacturing and using ammonia and amines.
The first part will simply evaluate the impacts associated with manufacturing 100 kmols 
of ammonia and three amines. This is to keep the information generic so that it can be 
used as a starting point in any situation where amines are used. The second part of this 
paper will focus on a specific application of this information of relevance to the research 
engineer:
The comparative environmental impact o f using amines and ammonia to minimise 
corrosion in the overhead system o f the Crude Distillation Unit (CDU). ’
1.1 Introduction to Life Cycie Anaiysis (LCA)
Most traditional methods for evaluating the environmental impacts of a chemical 
process concentrate on increasing the mass and energy efficiency, and reducing the 
associated emissions of that particular process. These methods do not account for the 
impacts associated with the inputs to the process such as raw material extraction, 
intermediates manufacture and energy generation. An end of pipe solution may reduce 
the emissions at source, but the emissions associated with generating the energy and raw 
materials for the end-of-pipe solution may outweigh those originally targeted for 
reduction.
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a tool for evaluating the environmental impacts of a 
product or service during its entire life cycle. A product’s life cycle ‘consists of all the 
processes related to the fiinctioning of a product fi-om the extraction of raw materials, 
through the manufacture and use of the product to the reuse and disposal of the final 
waste’L LCA is the only method that identifies the ‘total impact’ associated with 
providing a product or service. Therefore the LCA technique has been chosen as the best 
method for evaluating the environmental impact of manufacturing ammonia and amines.
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Part I: The Environmental Impact of Manufacturing 
Ammonia and Amines
2. Goal Definition and Scope
2.1 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of Part I is to evaluate the environmental impacts of manufacturing 
ammonia and amines. The system boundaries will therefore include the extraction and 
manufacturing stages (dashed box), but not the packaging, use and disposal stages. This 
is known as a * cradle to gate’ analysis. As stated in the introduction, this is to keep the 
information generic.
System Boundary
UseExtraction Packaging DisposalManufacture
The amines selected have been determined by the available data, which unfortunately is 
scarce. A search of the literature and available databases such as PEMS 3 has revealed 
that there is sufficient data to perform an LCA on ammonia and two amines - mono- 
ethanolamine (MEA) and n-methylamine. This is fortunate as MEA is possibly the most 
commonly used amine in refineries today.
Significant environmental burdens, identified in the literature and highlighted by the 
Life Cycle Inventories will be discussed.
2.2 Functional Unit
The basis for the functional unit will be molar rather than the more common mass basis 
because the quantity of a neutralising agent such as ammonia or an amine added to a 
system is usually proportional to the molar quantity of acid. The Functional Unit is 
therefore defined as:
‘The manufacture o f one hundred kmols o f neutraliser (ammonia or amine) ’
One hundred kmols was simply chosen to make the numbers of a manageable size. Later 
in Part II, it is also the approximate amount of neutraliser used per annum in a medium 
sized Crude Distillation Unit.
2.3 Data Sources and Quality
Much of the Life Cycle Inventory data came from the PEMS 3 database. For the 
processes where an LCI has not already been done by PEMS 3, utility data (steam, fuel 
and electricity use) was taken firom the Hydrocarbon Processing Petrochemical 
Handbook ‘95 and other sources^ '^ *'**®*^ . hi the process diagrams (Figures 1-3), these ‘non- 
PEMS’ processes are highlighted by bold dashed borders. Steam was assumed to be 
generated from Natural Gas at 1.724 MPa and 204°C which is the industiy standard (see 
page 9-75 in PeiTy )^ and is assumed to provide 2200 kJ/kg of process heating**. The
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burdens from steam production were calculated using this data and the data from
b u w a l I
The fugitive emissions of amine and ammonia to air and water are based on the IPC 
(Integrated Pollution Control) limits, the emissions from an ammonia plant given in the 
PEMS 3 database and for MEA, an emissions study done by the US EPA^.
2.3.1 Natural Gas
According to CML% 68.4 kg of Natural Gas is required to generate 1000 kg of steam. 
This is a conservative estimate considering the following calculation:
Steam’s heat of vaporisation'° = 872 kJ/kg
Average specific heat of steam'® = 1.37 kJ/kg (over 25 to 204®C)
Energy required to generate 1 kg of steam = 872 + 1.37 * (204-25) = 1123 kJ/kg
Heating Value of natural gas = 61853 kJ/kg (Table 9-37 in Peny^)
Amount of natural gas to produce 1000 kg of steam at 50% efficiency 
= 1123/61853 * 100/50 * 1000 = 36 kg
Amount of natural gas to produce 1 kg of steam at 30% efficiency 
= 1123/61853 * 100/30 * 1000 = 60 kg
In this situation it was felt safer to under rather than overestimate the efficiency of the 
steam generation and to stick with the value of 68.4 which corresponds to an efficiency 
of 26.4%.
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3. Inventory Analysis
Throughout the inventory analysis, numbers will be quoted to four significant places.
3.1 Ammonia '^^
The boundary of a system producing ammonia is shown in Figure 1. It includes the 
production and delivery of the hydrocaibon feed stock to the ammonia plant where the 
remaining processes are carried out on-site. The full Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) was 
taken firom the PEMS 3 database.
NitrogenAir
Ammonia 
1 0 0  kmols
Hydrocarbon
Feedstock HydrogenSynGas
Figure 1: Ammonia Production
Hydrocarbon feed is first de-sulfurised to remove sulfur compounds that would be 
damaging to the nickel catalyst. Then, in the primary reformer, the hydrocarbon feed is 
converted into raw SynGas in the presence of steam using the nickel catalyst:
CH4 + H2O = CO + 3 H2  (endotheimic).
In the secondary reformer air is introduced to supply nitr ogen. The heat of combustion 
of the partially reformed gas supplies energy to reform the remainder of the hydrocarbon 
feed. The effluent is cooled in waste heat boilers and delivered to the Shift Converters, 
which remove carbon monoxide and increase the hydrogen yield:
CO + H2O = CO2 4- H2 (exothermic).
The effluent firom the Shift Converters is again cooled, condensed water separated and 
CO2 removed. The purified SynGas then passes to the Ammonia converter.
The underlying process is common to all ammonia plants. This particular variation, 
known as the M.W. Kellogg process, is by far the commonest being used in 170 plants 
worldwide^.
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3.1.1 Environmental Burdens
In the UK, the manufacture of Ammonia is a Part A process subject to IPC (Integrated 
Pollution Control) under the EPA 1991 and as such the emissions of ammonia to air are 
limited to 100 ppm v'\ The full LCI is shown in Appendix III whereas a summary of the 
burdens are shown here in Table 1 (units in kg per 100 kmols unless stated otherwise):
Table 1: Summary of Burdens Associated with Ammonia Manufacture
Process Energy (MJ) 78627
Extracted Energy (MJ) 82637
Resource Use (Kg) Coal 508.9
Oil 251.7
Gas 1014
Emissions to Air (kg) CÜ2 2857
NO2 15.13
SO2 17.27
VOC 7.704
Emissions to Water (kg): BOD 0.082
Miscellaneous: Landfill (dm^) 63.41
At this stage it would appear that the principal burdens are resource use and emissions 
associated with energy generation. No specified emissions of heavy metals either to air 
or water have been identified in PEMS, although heavy metals impurities may arise 
from the use of magnetite, copper oxide and nickel-chromium catalysts. The 
manufacture of ammonia, a nitrogen compound, entails a BOD on the effluent water. 
The other principal burdens are from the production of SynGas:
• Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and methane emissions, and the resource use of 
natural gas.
• The hydrocarbon feed contains VOCs, aromatics, dienes, as well as impurities such 
as organo-sulphur compounds, arsenic and mercury. These are all potential fugitive 
emissions, except for the sulphur compounds, which are removed in the de- 
sulfurisation step.
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3.2 Mono-ethanolamine (MEA)
The boundary of a system producing ethanolamines is shown in Figure 2. It includes the 
production and delivery of the hydrocarbon feedstock, ethylene, ammonia and oxygen 
and ethylene oxide. The data for the LCI of ethylene, ammonia and oxygen came from 
the PEMS 3 database. For ethylene oxide, utility data came from DeMaglie'^ and 
emission data from the study by the US EPA^. For MEA, utility data was taken from the 
Petrochemical handbook^.
I Ethylene Oxide 
\  4544 kg
Hydrocarbon
Feedstock
Ethylene 
3787 kg Ethanolamines 
6108 kg 
1 0 0  kmolsOxygen 
947 kg Ammonia 1753 kg
Figure 2: Production of MEA
An equilibrium mixture of three substituted ethanolamines (mono, di and tri) results 
when ethylene oxide is bubbled through ammonia at slightly elevated temperatures. By 
altering the operating conditions it is possible to make the desired amine predominate. 
The reaction is strongly exothermic:
H2C=CH2 + NH3 Mono, Di and Tri - ethanolamine
\ /o
Ammonia solution, recycled amine and ethylene oxide are all fed to the reactor. The 
reactor product consists of ammonia, water, and a mixture of mono, di and tri - 
ethanolamines. Ammonia and water aie separated and the ammonia recycled. The MEA 
product is split off in a vacuum column.
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3.2.1 Environmental Burdens
The full LCI is shown in Appendix III. Table 2 compares a summary of the burdens at 
different stages of the life cycle (units in kg per 1 0 0  kmols unless stated otherwise):
Table 2: Comparison of Environmental Burdens at each Stage of MEA Production
P.E.* (MJ) 110,582 2927 30,456 80,936 39,150 264,052
E.E. (MJ) 296,705 2928 54,320 85,064 131,730 570,746
Coal 203.6 62.83 1242 523.8 290.04 2322
OÜ 5748 9.651 126.8 259.08 32.81 6177
Gas 572.9 6.261 108.4 1044 2223 3955
CO2 7770 186.9 8556 2941 6270 25724
NO2 20.83 0.5864 14.37 15.57 23.80 75.17
SO2 29.78 2.144 41.31 17.77 14.35 105.36
VOC 12.02 0.4703 54.14 7.928 69.04 143.61
COD
BOD
Landfill (dm3)
2.425
0.794
45.81 8.808 222.9
0.0855
65.276 60.31
2.425
0.880
403.1
In terms of energy, the ethylene production stage accounts for almost half the process 
and extracted energy to produce MEA as well as having the only really significant 
emissions to water. The next most polluting processes would appear to be the ammonia 
and MEA manufacturing stages.
At the MEA stage, the principal source of VOCs results from the combustion of Natural 
Gas (methane emissions) to produce the large amount of steam required. For Ethylene 
Oxide, the main source is from fugitive air emissions of the reactants (ethane/ethylene) 
and products (ethylene oxide). Although it might have been expected that the greatest 
BOD burden would be at the amine or ammonia stages due their nitrogen content, by far 
the greatest burden is from the manufacture of ethylene. Carbon dioxide emissions are 
usually proportional to the process energy. However, carbon dioxide is also produced as 
a major by-product in the manufacture of ethylene oxide and in the combustion of 
natural gas for steam generation.
* P.E. -  Process Energy, E.E. -  Extracted Energy
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3.3 Methylamîne^’^
The data for all the processes, except for the actual methylamine production stage has 
come from the PEMS 3 database. For methylamine, utility data was taken from the 
Petrochemical handbook^ and Kirk & Othmer^.
Hydrocarbon
Feedstock > SynGas
Methanol 
3270 kg
Ammonia 
1736 kg
{Methylamine I 
-M 1 0 0  kmols Î
3 W 6 k g _ j
Figure 3; System Boundary for Methylamine
This process is used by 26 companies in 18 countries^ Ammonia, methanol, recycle 
liquid and recycle gas are first vaporised and superheated. This feed is then fed 
continuously into a ’amination catalyst-packed converter'. The exothermic reaction 
produces heat which is used in the feed heat recovery system. The crude product 
consisting of mono, di and tri - methylamines is fed to a series of four distillation 
columns. The desired amine can be produced to >99.6% purity by varying the operating 
conditions and recycling the unwanted products.
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3.3.1 Environmental Burdens
Like ammonia, the manufacture of methylamine in the UK is a Part A process and as 
such the emissions of methylamine to air are limited to 5 ppmv**. The full LCI is shown 
in Appendix III and Table 3 compares a summary of the burdens for each stage (units in 
kg per 1 0 0  kmols unless stated otherwise)::
Table 3: Comparison of Environmental Burdens at each Stage of Methylamine Production
P.E. (MJ) 6,537 80,163 18,204 104,904
E.E. (MJ) 41,023 84,251 151,526 276,800
Coal 108.9 518.8 45.41 673.1
Oil 12.09 256.6 9.529 278.2
Gas 679.0 1034 2764 4477
CO2 1981 2913 982.1 5876
NO2 7.482 14.42 7.721 30.63
SO2 5.050 17.61 2.137 24.80
VOC 21.28 7.855 461.3 490.4
COD
BOD
Landfill (dm3) 22.06
0.0031
0.0837
64.65 17.89
0.0031
0.0837
104.6
Although the process energy required at the methanol and methylamine manufacturing 
stages is low compared to ammonia, their extracted energy is very high. This is partially 
due to the fact that natural gas requires a relatively high amount of extracted energy 
compared to process energy
As with MEA, the principal source of VOCs for Methylamine is from the combustion of 
natural gas to produce steam. However, this figure is insignificant when compared with 
the huge emissions of VOCs (non-methane) from the Methanol plant.
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3.4 Summary of Inventory Analysis
The total extracted energy is the total energy to produce a given amount of material, 
including the energy to convert raw materials into electricity and fuel. The total 
extracted energies are given both per ton and per kmol. Therefore on a molar basis, 
ammonia comes out requiring considerably less energy due to it’s lower RMM (Relative 
Molecular Mass) of 17.
Table 4: Energy Requirements of each Neutraliser
Ammonia 46,170 78,627 48,524 82,638
Methylamine 33,774 104,904 89,117 276,800
MEA 43,230 264,052 93,442 570,746
4. Impact Assessment
4.1 Human Toxicity^
Human beings will come into direct contact with liquid and vapour phase amines at the 
manufacturing plants, mixing plants and at the refinery. This has perhaps been 
overlooked by the LCA so far, though it is obviously important to know their potential 
dangers to humans. Amines are flammable and moderately toxic. They are also irritating 
to the eyes, skin and mucous membrane and some are corrosive.
To enable comparison, the two most common forms of data are reported. LD50 is the 
lethal dose that kills 50% of the population tested and OEL is the Occupational 
Exposure Limit defined by COSHH Regulations.
Table 5: Human Toxicity:
Ammonia 350 17
Methylamine N/A 1 2
MEA 2 1 0 0 8
Aniline 250 1 0
MIPA 2098 N/A
Morpholine 1050 70
n-Ethylmorpholine 1780 23
Ethylenediamine 500 25
By dividing the mass (in kg) of ammonia or amine by the Long Term Toxicity, a value 
for the Human Toxicity associated with the handling of the amines can be calculated. 
These values do not have an absolute significance, but are useful for comparative 
purposes. It is incorporated into the characterised impact assessment shown below:
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4.2 Characterised impact Assessment
The PEMS 3 computer program was used to classify the environmental burdens of 
ammonia and the amines into standard environmental categories:
Table 6: Characterised Impact on Relevant Environmental Issues:
Resource Depletion kg oil 1650 6246 11672
Global Warming (GWP) kg C02 2812 12390 30167
Ozone Depletion kg CFG 11 0.024 2.320 0.153
Acid rain kgS 0 2 28.39 46.823 158.692
Nutrifîcation kg phosphate 564 3.982 9.828
Photochemical smog kg ethylene 0.679 5.737 19.008
Aquatic Toxicity m^ 0.009 0.0404 0.0916
Landfill volume dm3 63.41 104.598 403.128
Human Toxicity See Section 4.1 1 0 0 . 2 275.5 763.5
In every single one of the categories, ammonia comes out as having the lowest 
environmental impact.
5. Conclusion to Part I
Clearly, in all environmental categories, ammonia has a lower environmental impact per 
mole than the two amines. Although not shown here, ammonia also has a lower impact 
on a mass basis except for its acidification and landfill values.
This is basically because the manufacture of ammonia is simpler and requires fewer 
manufacturing stages than an amine.
However, the reason amines are used instead of ammonia in the refinery and elsewhere 
is that they are generally more efficient neutralising agents. Part II investigates whether 
the greater efficiency of the amines can counteract their higher environmental impact.
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Part II: The Environmental Impact of Combating Corrosion 
in the Crude Distillation Unit
6. Background
The operation of a crude distillation unit (CDU) requires the injection of steam into the 
lower section of the column in order to achieve the required separation of lighter 
products from the residual oil (Figure 4). The steam, having a high relative volatility, 
passes up the column and is condensed with the light hydrocaibons in the overhead 
system of then CDU. Most crude oils are contaminated with brine, which contains the 
chlorides of sodium, magnesium and calcium. The feed desalter and the addition of 
caustic removes an appreciable amount of these chlorides, but some will reach the 
preheat train where some of the chlorides are converted to hydrogen chloride. This 
hydrogen chloride and other acids gases such as hydrogen sulphide and low molecular 
weight carboxylic acids pass up the column and into the overhead system
When the steam condenses in the overhead condenser the hydrogen chloride and other 
acid gases dissolve to produce an acidic condensate with a very low pH that, with no 
action taken, would rapidly corrode the metal surfaces of the overhead condensers.
To minimise such acidic conosion, neutralising agents (henceforth referred to as 
neutralisers) are injected, at the points indicated by N 1.3 in Figure 4, to neutralise the 
acid and maintain the pH of the aqueous condensate within acceptable corrosive limits. 
In this way, the lifetime of the overhead condensers can be extended to an average of 5- 
7 years thereby minimising the economic cost and the environmental impact of 
replacement.
OVERHEAD
SYSTEM
Caustic
Grade
O i l -----
Feed
Desalter PreheatTrain
Condensers
- N , ACC
  ►I  Naphth
Tail
Water
N2
N  - Neutraliser 
ACC - Accumulator
•Steam
Residue
Figure 4: SimpIiHed Diagram of a Crude Distillation
Originally ammonia was the only neutraliser used, but as a result of higher expectations 
and the decreasing quality of the crude feed, the level of corrosion protection achieved 
with ammonia was felt by many refiners to be unacceptable. The main reason being that 
although ammonia could maintain the pH of the tail water at the desired level, the pH of
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the first 0-10 mol% water condensed, known as the IWC (Initial Water Condensate), 
was unacceptably low.
In an effort to eliminate this and other problems associated with ammonia, refiners are 
increasingly switching to the use of amines (e.g. methoxy-propylamine & mono- 
ethanolamine).
So far the primary focus of the research project has been to identify the properties of an 
amine that provide the minimum level of corrosion. Using this information amines and 
mixtures of amines can be selected that provide the minimum level of corrosion. 
However, their comparative environmental impacts have yet to be evaluated.
Although, compared to ammonia, certain amines may reduce the environmental impact 
associated with replacing the condensers; the impacts associated with their manufacture, 
use and disposal may counteract this benefit. The purpose of this LCA study is therefore 
to determine whether amines are preferable to ammonia from an environmental as well 
as an economic viewpoint.
7. Goal Definition and Scope
7.1 Purpose and Scope
This second part of the paper is an application of the LCA data derived in the first part. 
The aim is to compare the environmental impacts of using ammonia, an amine (MEA) 
and ammonia/MEA mixes to minimise corrosion in the overhead system of the Crude 
Distillation Unit (CDU). This will therefore combine the impacts associated with 
manufacture cMcuIated in Part I with that at the delivery, use and disposal stages - a 
‘cradle to grave’ analysis.
System Boundary
Extraction ► Manufacture
Supplier
Packaging
Disposal
7.2 Functional Unit
The purpose of a neutraliser (ammonia or amine) is to reduce the rate of corrosion of the 
tube bundles in the overhead condensers, thereby extending their lifetime to an 
acceptable length (5-7 years'^). For an overhead stream of unchanging composition, 
condensing in carbon steel tubes, the corrosion rate is dependent on the pH of the acidic 
condensate. Unfortunately it is not possible to state a single pH value at which the 
corrosion rate is lowest as this will depend on the particular refinery and in many cases 
is simply not known. However, laboratory research and field experience has shown that 
the minimum rate of corrosion occurs between pH 5.5 and 7*^ . According to Frost'
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Figure 5: Corrosion Rate vs pH
Figure 5 shows that the corrosion rate increases rapidly above and below the pH region 
5.5 - 7. This means that outside this region the condenser lifetime would be 
unacceptably low and economically unfeasible for the refiner. Therefore the aim of the 
refiner is to add sufficient ammonia or amine to ensure that the pH of the acidic 
condensate is well within this region. On this basis, we can define the fimctional unit as:
‘The quantity o f ammonia or MEA required to raise the lowest pH o f the acidic 
condensate in the overhead condenser o f a CDU to between 5.5 and 7. ’
The pH in the overhead condensers can vary by almost 3 pH units from the point where 
the first few drops of water condense (IWC) to the point where all the water is 
condensed (tail water). However it is the lowest pH which determines the maximum rate 
of corrosion which is why the term ‘lowest pH’ is stipulated.
7.3 Assumptions
7.3.1 The Environmental Impact of Condenser Replacement
As we are comparing the use of ammonia and MEA in the same system the corrosion 
rate at a particular pH will be the same. This means that the lifetime of the condensers 
and hence the environmental impacts of replacing them will be the same.
7.3.2 Disposal
After use, ammonia and amines are mostly in the form of cations (such as NH'^ )^ 
dissolved in the waste water at concentrations in the order of ppms. Much of this waste 
water is treated in the Sour Water Stripper (SWS) which is primarily designed to 
remove dissolved hydrogen sulphide, so a high proportion of the ammonia or amine will 
still end up in the effluent water. Containing nitrogen, the dissolved ammonia/amine 
will exert a BOD and so contribute to nutrification.
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7.3.3 Other assumptions
• The environmental burdens due to the packaging and transport of the neutralisers 
from the manufacturer to the refinery will be considered the same for both ammonia 
and MEA. This is not strictly true as the volume needed will vary slightly.
• The geographical location has a significant bearing on the environmental burdens 
from electricity production and other processes. This LCA has been done for a 
refinery in the UK.
8. Inventory Analysis
The pH of the acidic condensate is determined by the composition of the overhead 
vapour, i.e. the relative quantities of hydrocarbons, water, acids and bases. A computer 
model of the overhead system has been developed that uses this information to calculate 
the lowest pH of the acidic condensate from the quantity of ammonia or MEA added 
(see Report 42a). Using this computer model, a plot of lowest pH versus quantity of 
ammonia or MEA added can be constructed. The environmental impacts per unit 
quantity of neutraliser have been calculated in Part I and so a graph of environmental 
impacts against lowest pH can also be drawn. The impacts can then be compared in the 
pH region from 5.5 to 7 to determine which is the better option.
An overhead stream that reflects the average quantities of steam, hydrocarbons, 
hydrogen sulphide and carboxylic acid has been used in the model:
Table 7: Overhead Stream Information
Water 994 Kmol/hr
Hydrocarbons 3244 Kmol/hr
Pressure 1.939 atm
Hydrogen Sulphide 2 0 0 ppmw*
Acetic Acid 1 0 0 ppmw
Propionic Acid 1 0 0 ppmw
The effect of these variables on the pH profile has been found to be minimal when 
compared to the effect of the hydrogen chloride concentration. Therefore only the 
hydrogen chloride concentration will be varied. In the end it was decided to investigate a 
high (lOOppmw) and a low (20ppmw) hydrogen chloride tail water concentration.
* Concentrations given are those in the tail water. This is the usual place for their measurement at the 
refinery.
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8.1 Results from Computer Model
The computer model was used to calculate the amount of amine or MEA required to 
achieve a range of pH values. The full set of results are shown in Appendix I and a 
summary of the more useful results are shown here in Table 8:
Table 8: Quantity of Neutraliser Required per annum to Achieve Set pH
Low Acid, Tail Water pH=5 1158 164.5 228.5
High Acid, Tail Water pH=5 3723 532.6 727.1
Low Acid, Tail Water pH=5.5 3504 265.4 447.6
High Acid, Tail Water pH=5.5 11292 752.5 1412
The data shown in Appendix I was used to construct the following graphs of minimum 
pH versus process energy for ammonia, MEA and a 50/50 molar mix of the two.
8.1.1 Process Energy vs pH -  Low Acid Concentration (20ppmw)
Figure 6 shows that up to a pH of about 4.5, less process energy is consumed with 
ammonia. However above pH 4.5, the process energy associated with the use of 
ammonia becomes greater than that with MEA and from this point on continues to rise 
exponentially. It is clear from the graph that the process energy required to raise the pH 
to 5.5 with ammonia would be prohibitive.
Figure 6: 20 ppmw of HCl (aq) - Lowest pH of the Acidic Condensate vs Process Energy
3000000
"C" 2500000 -- >* Ammonia
MEA
50/50 Mix
S , 2000000 - -
O)
c  1500000 --
-g 1000000 --
UJ 500000 - -
2 2.5 3 3.5 pH 5 5.5 6 6.5
Mixes of ammonia and MEA were also investigated. These were ratios of ammonia and 
MEA of 30/70, 50/50 and 70/30. A base amount of 0.03 kmols/hr of ammonia with 
varying amounts of MEA was also tested. The most promising of these mixes was the 
50/50 mix which is shown in Figure 6 and has a cross-over point of about pH 5.3.
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8.1.2 Process Energy -  High Acid Concentration
There is little difference between the plots for high and low hydrogen chloride 
concentrations. Figure 7 shows that ammonia consumes less process energy below pH 
4.6, but an exponentially increasing amount above pH 4.6. Again various mixes of MEA 
and ammonia were investigated; the best of which was the 50/50 mix.
Figure 7: 100 ppmw of HCl (aq) - Lowest pH of the Acidic Condensate vs Process Energy
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50/50 Mix
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■g 4000000 
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XUÜ 2000000
1000000 V
2.5 3 3.5 62 4 4.5 5 5.5
pH
In both the high and the low acid cases, MEA would appear to be the best option for 
raising the pH of the acidic condensate in the CDU above pH 5.5. However, this is only 
from the point of view of the Process Energy, what about other environmental impacts?
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9. Impact Assessment
The huge amount of extracted energy required in Figure 6 and Figure 7 to achieve a 
minimum pH greater than 5.5^ with ammonia would suggest that the environmental 
impacts associated with ammonia are likely to be far in excess of MEA or the 50/50 
mix. Therefore a minimum pH of 5 will also be considered a level at which ammonia 
should compare more favorably.
The molar quantities in Table 8 and the impacts per 100 kmols in Table 6 were 
combined to give the environmental impacts of raising the minimum pH of the acidic 
condensate to pH 5 and to pH 5.5. This was done with both the low and the high acid 
concentrations. The full set of results can be seen in Appendix II.
A relative rather than an absolute scale was used for the following four graphs, to aid the 
comparison of the different impacts. It is not meant to imply that they are all of equal 
importance.
9.1 Minimum pH^5
Figure 8: Low Acid Concentration (20 ppmw). Minimum pH=5
I A m m o n ia  D M E A  B M Ix
I
This was the minimum acceptable pH stipulated by the Functional Unit in section 7.2.
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Figure 9: High Acid Concentration (100 ppmw). Minimum pH=5
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The environmental impacts associated with achieving a pH of 5 are almost identical for 
both the low and high acid concentrations. For both, ammonia comes out as having the 
lowest photochemical smog and aquatic toxicity values, but the 50/50 mix has the 
lowest values for the remainder of the environmental impacts. MEA beats ammonia in 7 
out of the 11 categories, having a higher GWP (Global Warming Potential) and an equal 
Fossil Reserve Depletion Value (±1%).
In conclusion, to raise the pH of the acidic condensate to 5, the 50/50 mix would be the 
preferred option having the lowest impact in 9 out of the 11 impacts investigated.
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9.2 Minimum pH=5.5 (Functional Unit)
Figure 10: Low Acid Concentration (20 ppmw). Minimum pH=5.5
I A m m o n ia  D M E A  B M Ix
100%
60%
Figure 11: High Acid Concentration (100 ppmw). Minimum pH=5.5
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At the higher pH, ammonia has the highest value for all the environmental impacts 
except for its value for photochemical smog impact which is the lowest at high acid 
concentrations.
For the low acid concentration, the 50/50 mix has the lowest value for 10 out of the 11 
impacts, MEA having a lower Extracted Energy use. Whereas for the high acid 
concentration MEA has the lowest value for 10 out of the 11 impacts, the mix having a 
lower photochemical smog impact.
The results for all four scenarios are summarised below 
Table 9: Summary of Neutralisation Options
5 Low Mix MEA Ammonia
5 High Mix MEA Ammonia
5.5 Low Mix MEA Ammonia
5.5 High MEA Mix Ammonia
10. Discussion
As well as being cheaper and readily available, it was demonstrated in Part I that mole 
for mole ammonia poses a significantly lower environmental impact than two common 
amines. For instance ammonia requires seven times less extracted energy per mole than 
MEA. However in Part II it was shown that up to ten times as much ammonia than 
MEA is required to effectively neutralise the acidic condensate in a CDU (see Table 8). 
This means that in the context of the CDU, MEA has a lower impact than ammonia.
The reason that so much more ammonia than MEA is needed to raise the lowest pH of 
the acidic condensate to above pH 5 is due to ammonia’s inability to effectively 
neutralise the acidic condensate close to the water dew point known as the Initial Water 
Condensate (IWC). This is because ammonia is less basic (lower pKa) and its vapour is 
less soluble in water than MEA (higher IQ).
However, a third way was discovered and this was a 50/50 mix of ammonia and MEA 
that for three out the four scenarios studied was clearly the preferred environmental 
option (see Table 9). This third option would definitely be the solution if it weren’t for 
an additional problem associated with the use of ammonia in the CDU.
This problem is that ammonia can combine with hydrogen chloride to form corrosive 
ammonium chloride deposits that can cause severe pitting type corrosion above the 
water dew point. These deposits have been responsible for extensive and damaging 
corrosion in the top trays of the crude column, in the overhead lines leading from the 
column to the condensers and in the ‘dry’ (no water condensate) areas of the overhead 
condensers. The replacement of these damaged areas requires considerable financial, 
material and energy resources, which have not yet been considered in the LCA. On the 
other hand, amines can be chosen that do not form these corrosive deposits.
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10.1 other Applications
Bearing in mind that most industiial applications of ammonia and amines revolve 
around their ability to neutialise acids, it is likely that MEA and similar amines are 
preferable to ammonia in many more situations.
MEA, by virtue of it’s basic nature is frequently used (in much larger quantities) to 
remove acidic gaseous pollutants in refinery gas scrubbers and steam condensate 
systems. Therefore, LCIs conducted on the manufacture of the amines are universally 
applicable and they can be used to evaluate the environmental impact of using amines in 
a variety of situations.
10.2 Future Work
The corrosion caused by ammonium chloride and the comparative effectiveness of 
amines and ammonia in neutralising the initial acidic condensate needs to be taken into 
account. More commercial amines need to be included in the study, which will require 
emission and utility data that is currently unavailable in the literature. The burdens 
associated with packaging and transport of the different neutralisers from the 
manufacturer to the refinery needs to be taken into account to see if it has a significant 
impact.
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Appendix
Low Hydrochloric Acid Concentration (20 ppmw)
Ammonia
Flow Rate 
(kmoi/hr) (kg/yr) pHMinimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted
0.01 1492 2.87 2.87 4.05 3.71 68877 72390
0.02 2984 3.97 3.97 5.07 5.02 137755 144780
0.04 5967 4.41 4.41 5.79 5.59 2755Q9 289560
0.06 8951 4.62 4.62 6.31 5.91 413264 434340
0.08 11935 4.76 4.76 6.7 6.14 551018 579120
0.1 14918 4.87 4.87 6.96 6.29 688773 723900
. 0.12 17902 4.95 4.95 7.13 6.4 826527 868680
0.132 19727 5 5 910812 957264
0.14 20886 5.03 5.03 7.27 6.49 964282 1013460
0.16 23869 5.09 5.09 7,37 6.56 1102036 1158240
0.2 29837 5.19 5.19 7.53 6.67 1377545 1447800
0.3 44755 5.37 6.37 7.789 6.857 2066318 21717000.4 69673 5.5 5.5 7.953 6.983 2755090 2895600
- MEA
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted
0.01 5350.608 2.98 2.98 4.05 3.84 231310 499973
0.015 8025.912 4.72 5.04 4.72 5.05 346964 749960
0.0188 10045,77 5 5.239 5 • 5.323 434284 938700
0.025 13376.52 5.3 5.44 5.3 5.61 578274 1249934
0.0303 16212.34 5.5 5.565 5.5 5.783 700868 1514920
0.04 21402.43 5.72 5.72 5.8 6.04 925238 1999894
0.05 26753.04 5.84 5.84 6.07 6.27 1156548 2499867
0.06 32103.65 5.93 5.93 6.33 6.49 1387857 2999841
Mix (50/50)
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/ÿr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) • 
Process Exfractêd
0.01 5350.608 2.92 2.92 4.05 3.75 150093’ 286182
0.02 10701.22 4.71 4.71 5.07 5.2 300187 572364
0.0261 13954.33 5 5 5.345 5.496 391442 746359
0.03 16051.82 5.12 5.487 5.6 450280 8585450.04 21402.43 5.34 5.8 5.85 600374 1144727
0.0511 27325.78 5.5 766533 1461542
0.06 32103.65 5.59 6.32 6.24 900560 1717091
0.08 42804.86 5.75 6.725 6.523 1200747 2289454
0.1 53506.08 5.87 6.995 6.719 1500934 2861818
Mix (0.03 NH3, varying MEA)
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) _ (kg/yr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted
0.005 2675.304 4.58 5.646- 5.551 322287 467157
0.01 5350.608 4.93 5.793 5.725 437941 717144
0.0112 5983.05 5 5.827 5,7630.02 10701.22 5.37 6.066 6.01 669251 1217117
0.0252 13504.93 5.5 6.201 6.1350.03 16051.82 5.59 6.32 6.24 900560 1717091
0.04 21402.43 5.744 6.544 6.437 1131670 22170640.06 32103.65 5.941 6.685 6.742 1594489 3217011
Mix (0.02 NH3, varying MEA)
Flow Rale 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted
0.005 2675.304 4.4 5.301 5.289 322287 4671570.01 5350.608 4.84 5.486 5.517 437941 7171440.02 10701.22 6.34 5-8 5.85 669251 ■ 12171170.03 16051.82 5.58 6.068 6.107 900560 1717091 .
Mix (0.04.NH3, varying MEA)
Flow Rate pH Energy (MJ)(kmoKtir) (kg/yr) Minimum IWC Tail Average Process Extracted0.02 10701.22 6.39 6.314 6.145 738128 12895070..04 21402.43 5.75 6.725 6.52 1200747 2289454
Mix (70/30, NH3/MEA)
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted
0.01 5350.608 2.9 2.9 4.05 3.73 117607 200665
0.04 21402.43 5.03 5.8 5.75 470428 8026600.08 42804.86 5.51 6.71 6.39 940856 1605320
Mix (30/70, NH3/MEA)
Flow Rale 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted
0.01 5350,608 2.94 2.94 3.77 3.73 182580 3716980.04 21402.43 5.53 5.8 5.94 730319 14867940.08 42804.86 5.91 6.74 6.65 1460639 2973583
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High Hydrochloric Acid Concentration (100 ppmw)
Ammonia
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr) pHMinimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted0.05 7459.14 2.475 2.476 3.767 3.379 344386.3 361950.10.055 8205.054 3.573 3.573 4.501 4.28 378824.9 398145.10.06 8950.968 3.916 3.916 4.945 4.69 413263.5 434340.10.07 10442.8 4.032 4.032 5.407 5.068 482140.8 506730.10.09 13426.45 4.199 4.199 5.987 5.469 619895.3 651510.10.1 14918.28 4.263 4.263 6.224 5.611 688772.5 723900.10.14 20885.59 4.453 4.453 6.86 5.98 964281.5 10134600.18 26852.9 4.585 4.585 7.169 6.182 1239791 13030200.25 37295.7 4.749 4.749 7.466 6.398 1721931 18097500.425
74591.4
5 2927283 30765760.6 5.075 5.075 7.928 6.769 3443863 36195010.7 104428 5.23 5.23 8.115 6.929 4821408 50673011 149182.8 5.39 5.39 8.299 7.091 6887725 72390011.289 5.5 8.423 7.202 8878278 9331073
MEA
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr) pHMinimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted0.05 26753.04 2.564 2.564 3.767 3.506 1156548 24998670.052 27823.16 3.447 3.447 4.047 4.006 1202810 25998620.055 29428.34 4.503 4.854 4.503 4.754 1272203 27498540.06 32103.65 4.948 4.948 4.948 5.187 1387857 29998410.0608 32531.7 5 5.26 5 5.233 1406362 30398390.07 37454.26 5.363 5.363 5.413 5.597 1619167 34998140.08 42804.86 5.454 5.454 5.732 5.864 1850476 39997880.0859 45961.72 5.5 5.864 1986949 42947720.09 48155.47 5.529 5.529 6:007 6.084 2081786 44997610.1 53506.08 5.59 5.59 6.259 6.2816 2313096 4999735
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) Jkg/yr) pHMinimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted0.05 26753.04 2.513 2.513 3.767 3.437 750467 14309090.056 29963.4 3.978 3.978 4.618 4.559 840523.1 16026180.06 32103.65 4.269 4.269 4.947 4.871 900560.4 17170910.08 42804.86 4.935 4.935 5.726 5.544 1200747 2289454. 0.0830 44404.7 5 1245625 23750220.1 53506.08 5.167 5.167 6.241 5.925 1500934 28618180.12 64207.3 5.305 5.305 6.638 6.202 1801121 34341810.14 74908.51 5.411 5.411 6.906 6.399 2101308 40065450.16 85609.73 5.496 5.496 7.092 6.547 2401494 45789080.1611 86175.82 5.5 2417374 46091860.2 5.63 5.63 7.342 6.761 3001868 5723635
Mix (30/70. NH3/MEA)
Flow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr)
pH
Minimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted0.06 
0.08 
. 0.1 
0.14
32103.65
42804.86
53506.08
74908.51
4.531
5.221
5.385
5.597
4.531
5.221
5.385
5.597
4.947
5.729
6.248
6.926
4.976
5.675
6.073
6.57
1095479
1460639
1825799
2556118
2230191
2973588
3716985
5203778
Mix (0.03 NH3, varying MEA) PE TEFlow Rate 
(kmol/hr) (kg/yr) pHMinimum IWC Tail Average
Energy (MJ) 
Process Extracted0.02
0.03
0.04
0.0457
0.06
0.0839
0.1
0.14
10701.22
16051.82
21402.43
24429.27
32103.65
44891.6
53506.08
74908.51
2.505
4.269
4.775
5
5.278
5.5
5.604
5.788
3.767
4.947
5.41
5.598
6
6.547
6.809
7.208
3.421
4.871
5.323
5.504
5.867
6.315
6.532
6.875
669251
900560
1131870
1262722
1594489
2147319
2519727
3444965
1217117
1717091
2217064
2499899
3217011
4411948
5216905
7216799
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A ppendix  II
Characterised Impacts per iookmol:
Process Energy 
Extracted Energy 
Fossil Reserve Depletion 
GWP
Ozone Depletion 
Acidification 
Nutrification 
Photochemical Smog 
Aquatic Toxicity 
Landfill Volume 
Human Toxicity
Ammonia MEA 50/5078627 264052 17134082637 570746 3266921650 11672 6661.43443 30167 168050.024 0.153 0.08827128.392 158.692 93.5421.967 9.828 5.8970.679 19.008 9.8440.009 0.092 0.05063.415 403.128 233.271
187.838100.1765 275.5000
Characterised Impacts per Yean 
High Hydrochloric Acid Concentration (100 ppmw)
Minimum pH 5: 
Ammonia Minimum pH 5.6:Process Energy 
Extracted Energy 
Fossil Reserve Depletion 
GWP
Ozone Depletion 
Acidification,
Nutrification 
Photochemical Smog 
Aquatic Toxicity 
Landfill Volume 
Human Toxicity
2927283
3076576
61444
128200
0.89
1057.05
73.23
25.30
0.32
2360.93
3729.57
MEA
1406362
3039839
62168
160674
0.81
845.21
52.34
101.24
0.49
2147.09
1467.34
50/50 -Ammonia
1245775
2375309
48434
122189
0.64
680.13
42.88
71.57
0.36
1696.07
1365.73
MEA
8878278
9331073
186355
388824
2.69
3205.97
222.10
76.73
0.96
7160.55
11311.57
1986949
4294772
87833
227005
1.15
1194.13
73.95
143.03
0,69
3033.47
2073.09
50/50
2417374
4609186
93983
237103
1.25
1319.76
83.20
138.88
0.71
3291.15
2650.15
Low Hydrochloric Acid Concentration (20 ppmw)
^Minimum pH 5: ~
Process Energy 
Extracted Energy 
Fossil Reserve Depletion 
GWP
Ozone Depletion 
Acidification 
Nutrification 
Photochemical Smog 
Aquatic Toxicity 
Landfill Volume 
Human Toxicity
Ammonia
910812
957264
19118
39889
0
329
23
8
0.0986
735
1160
MEA
434284
50/50
938700
19197
49616
0
261
16
31
0.1507
663
453
391444
746362
15219
38394
0
214
13
22
0.1144
533
429
Minimum pH 5.5:
Ammonia MEA
2755090
9331073
186355
388824
2.692
3206
222
77
0.9615
7161
11312
700868
4294772
87633
227005
1.149
1194
74
143
0.6894
3033
2073
766977
2375309
48434
122189
0.642
680
43
72
0.3640
1696
1366
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Appendix n i  - Life Cyle Inventories
Burdens per ton of Material Aluminium IngotAmmonia Steel
INPUTS:
16688 LOOO 
167724.900
Tofat Process Energy (MJ) 
Total Extracted Energy (MJ)
46169.910
48524.680
18215.420Nuclear Electricity (MJ) 750.757
10837.280Other/Hydro Electricity (MJ) 451.055488.604
777.615Coal Reserves 298.805
0 3  Reserves 147.796 133.400
434348595.620gas Reserves
7625.720Other Nog Renewables 2701.2210.718
237.648Renewable Resources 30.89655.771
49.6560.000
48924.106122154.897Water
Air (Net) 2341.696
2227.941Open Loop Inputs 247.028 1065.111
OUTPUTS:
54.06855.818CO 1.958
11109.638C02 1677.757 2159.169 31.7^6.7818.882NOx
111.02410.562S02 10.141
24.78628.444VOC
0.0100.006 0.004
189.6801.080Dust
1.8470.648Halides
288.498Other Air 236.142
49392.041109204.661 122120.279
0.1260.046
5535617.950TDS 5.894
1.756TSS 45.1250.244
0.027Ons & Greases ■ 0.1350.039
0.0150.903 0.925
COD
BOD
0.0010.001
13170,048
4213.91329.789 127.222
2069.394Open Loop Outputs 1481.975
Other Solid 166.024 1746.295
LandfUt Volume (dm3) 159.02737.237
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Apart from the Deposition Chamber Experiments and the writing up of the final Portfolio, the work 
required for the research project has now been completed. Research work on the Computer model 
(Report 42a), Knudsen Effusion (Report 42b) and the Fate of Amines in the CDU (Report 42c) 
which has been conducted throughout much of the project has now been finalised.
The only significant work left to do is completing the construction of the Deposition chamber and 
using it to evaluate the hydrochloride decomposition/deposition temperatures of as many of the 
commercial amines as time allows. This work and the writing up of the portfolio is expected to be 
completed on schedule on 1®^ October 1999.
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1. Introduction
The purpose of the Crude Distillation Unit (CDU) overhead condenser system is to 
condense the light hydrocarbons and steam. The problem is that hydrogen chloride, 
hydrogen sulphide and low molecular weight carboxylic acids also condense with the 
steam. These acids result is an acidic aqueous condensate that with no action taken 
would rapidly corrode the condenser tubes. To prevent this acidic coiTosion, basic 
neutralising agents such as ammonia or amines* are added to raise the pH of the acidic 
condensate to an acceptable level. Field experience along with pilot and laboratory 
experiments have found that minimum corrosion occurs between pH 5.5 and
To achieve this pH, the quantity of neutraliser (ammonia or amine) added is frequently 
based on an analysis of the total amount of acid in the tail water^. However, refiners 
found that although this quantity of neutraliser raised the pH of the tail water to the 
desired level, unacceptable corrosion was still occurring near the location of the water 
dew point^. The logical conclusion was that the pH of the Initial Water Condensate or 
IWC (the first 0-5 mol% water condensed) was significantly lower than the pH of the 
tail water. Unfortunately, it is not possible to measure the pH across the entire acidic 
condensate in a full scale CDU, particularly as the location of the water dew point shifts 
constantly with the varying crude feed.
Therefore, the first stage of the research project was to develop a computer model of the 
overhead condenser that provided a complete pH profile of the entire water condensate 
(not just the pH of the tail water) for different combinations of acids and bases. This 
model could then be used to test the ability of different amines and amine mixes at 
neutralising the acidic condensate. This work commenced in February 1996 and has 
been continually updated (see Report 12a in Volume II and Section 2.2 in the 18* 
Month Report).
This report is a summation of all the previous work and describes the final version of 
the model, and the results and conclusions derived from it.
Amines have the general formulae RNHa, R2NH or R3N  where R denotes tlie hydrocarbon stem. For 
example MOP A has tire formula CH3 - O - C3H6 - NHj. As with ammonia it is tire nitrogen atom that gives 
the amines tlreir basic character.
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1.1 Brief History
The first version of the computer model used an equation editor called TK solver to 
calculate the pH profile for ammonia, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen sulphide and one 
amine. The second version transposed the model firom TK solver to Visual Basic within 
Excel. Additionally, it accounted for condenser pressure, the partitioning of the amines 
between the aqueous and hydrocarbon phases and reduced the error in the charge 
balance down to 10'^  ^kmol/hr.
This final version includes a greatly expanded amine data set and can solve for multiple 
amines including ethylene diamine which has a double dissociation. In addition this 
final version incorporates:
• The effect of hydrogen chloride and SOx species on the water dew point 
temperature.
• The effect of Acetic and propionic acid on the pH.
• The water/hydrocarbon partitioning of the acids as well as the amines.
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2. Underlying Theory
The purpose of the overhead condenser is to condense the steam and hydrocarbon 
vapour coming off the top of the crude distillation column. The condensed liquid is then 
fed to the accumulator which separates the water and hydiocarbon phases. The water 
phase or ‘tail water’ is drawn off and used elsewhere in the refinery or sent to waste 
water treatment. The hydrocarbon phase is split into the distillate and reflux streams.
Entering the condenser along with the steam and organics are the gaseous acids and 
neutralisers (amines or ammonia), which dissolve in the condensed water phase. The 
desired aim of the model is to calculate the pH profile of the water condensate firom the 
point where only a few drops of water have condensed (the water dew point) to the point 
where all the water has condensed (the tail water).
In order to calculate the pH, the concentrations of the acids and neutralisers in the 
vapour and liquid phases over the complete temperature range of the condenser (150 to 
50®C) must first be calculated. The determmation of these concentrations is governed by 
three principles:
I. The vapour-liquid equilibrium between the acids and neutralisers in the vapour 
phase and the un-dissociated acids and neutralisers dissolved in the aqueous phase.
n. Equilibrium in the aqueous phase between the dissociated and un-dissociated 
species.
m. Equilibrium between the un-dissociated amine, hydrogen sulphide and carboxylic 
acids in the aqueous and hydrocarbon phases.
2.1 Vapour-liquid Equilibrium: Henry’s Law
At concentrations approaching infinite dilution the solubility of a gas in a liquid 
solvent, such as water, is determined by Henry’s Law:
K ,= l im f /  eqn42a-l
where,
Kh- Henry’s Constant (atm kg mol'^) 
f  - Fugacity of the solute in the vapour phase (atm)
X - Concentration of the un-dissociated solute (moles of solute per kg of water)
In the overhead condenser the concentration of un-dissociated solute is very low and so 
Henry’s Law is an appropriate description of the vapour-liquid equilibrium in the 
overhead condenser and can be approximated to:
K,, = P /x  eqn42a-2
Here, x is the moles o f neutraliser per kg o f water. In the overhead system the pressure 
is usually 1 atm and so the firgacity, f  can be assumed equal to the Partial Pressure, P of 
the acid or neutraliser" .^ Henry’s constant is a function of temperature and at higher 
concentrations also a function of composition.
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2.2 Equilibrium Relationships
If equilibrium between the vapour and liquid phases is assumed to have been reached 
in the condenser, interdependent equilibrium equations for the gas solubility, 
hydrocarbon solubility and aqueous dissociation of the different species can be derived. 
The important equilibrium relationships are illustrated clearly in Figure 1. Here, an 
amine and hydrogen chloride are used to illustrate the three types of equilibria:
Figure 1; Gas/Hydrocarbon/Aqueous System
Gas Phase
RNHz(g) HCl(g)
Once dissolved in the aqueous phase, the dissociation of the acid and basic species is 
determined by their acid and base dissociation constants respectively. The gas to liquid 
equilibria are determined by Henry’s Law (eqn 42a-2) and the distribution between the 
aqueous and hydrocarbon phase by the Partition Coefficient.
The full set of equilibrium relationships are shown in the next three sections and the 
equilibrium constants which govern these relations are described in section 2,3
2.2.1 Vapour-Liquid Equilibrium
HA(g) HA (aq) (where HA denotes the acid)
NHsfg) NHa(aq)
RNH2(g) <-> RNHz(aq) (RNH2 denotes an amine)
2.2.2 Aqueous Phase Equilibrium
H20(aq) H+ + OH
HA(aq) <-> H  ^ + A" 
NH3(aq) + H2O NH4 0 H(aq)
RNH2 (aq) + H2O ^  RNH3 0 H(aq)
N H 4  +  
RNH3  ^ +
OH'
OH'
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Hydrogen Sulphide has a two stage dissociation:
H2S(aq)
HS’
HS'
S '^
2,2.3 Hydrocarbon Phase Equilibrmm
HA(aq) HA(hyd)
RNH2(aq) RNH2(hyd)
Where, (hyd) denotes the hydrocarbon phase.
Here, HA denotes the either hydrogen sulphide or a carboxylic acid. Hydrogen 
chloride, like ammonia is not significantly soluble in hydrocarbons.
2.3 Equilibrium Constants
The state of the above relationships, i.e. how far to the right or left they are shifted, is 
defined by temperature dependent equilibrium constants:
2.3.1 Henry’s Constants
Here the Henry’s constant for component i, Ki is defined as: 
(K i)= 5 - = M l L
X ,  X |
where: (Kh)i - Hemy’s Constant (atm kg mol'^)
Xi - molality o f i in the water phase (mol kg'^)
Pi - partial pressure o f component i
Pt - total condenser pressure (atm)
y, - mole fi-action of component i
eqn 42a-3
2.3.2 Water Dissociation Constant
The Water Dissociation or Ion Product Constant is defined as:
K„=[HqOH-j
where, [] denote concentrations with units kmol m'  ^or mol 1"\
^HA ~
eqn 42a-4
eqn 42a-5
2.3.3 Acid Dissociation Constants
In general the Acid Dissociation Constant, Ka is defined as:
[h T a ~1
[HA]
For hydrogen chloride, HA represents HCl and A" represents Cl". Increasing K ha 
shifts the equilibrium in equation 5 to the right thereby increasing the dissociation of the 
acid to H^ ions. Therefore the higher the value of K h a the more acidic the acid.
With Hydrogen Sulphide and its two stage dissociation:
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^H-,S   — -----   eqn 42a-6
2.3.4 Neutraliser Dissociation Constants
For ammonia, the hydrated species, NH4OH is considered equivalent in energy to 
NHsCaq) and so ammonia's Base Dissociation Constant, Knh3 is defined as^ "^ ’^ :^
Ksm» = ] eqn42a-8
The situation is assumed to be the same for an amine:
[R N H rioH -] „" — 1 ^ 1  eqn42a-9
Increasing Kb shifts the equilibrium in equations 8&9 to the right thereby increasing the 
dissociation of ammonia to OH' ions. Therefore the higher the value of Kt, the more 
basic the neutraliser will be in solution.
However in the literature the acid rather than the base dissociation is used where:
K nh, = eqn42a-10
^RNH, eqn 42a-11
It is these equilibrium equations that have been used in the model. The acid and base 
dissociation constants are related by the Ion Product Constant of water:
= K^ Acid'^ Base ®qn 42a-12
2.3.5 Partition Coefficients
The Partition Coefficient, PCaq/iiyd can be defined as:
eqn42a-13^hyd ^
Where X is the molar quantity of either an amine, hydrogen sulphide or one of the thiee 
carboxylic acids in the aqueous (subscript aq) or hydrocarbon phase (subscript hyd). Mgq 
and Mhyd are the total molar quantities of the aqueous or hydrocarbon phases 
respectively. The lower the Partition Coefficient, the more soluble the amine is in the 
hydrocarbon phase. Hydrogen chloride and ammonia are assumed to be insoluble in the 
hydrocarbon phase
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2.4 Illustration of the Equilibrium State
If equilibrium is assumed then at a certain temperature, the product of the and 
OH' concentrations must equal Kw. Introducing H^ or OH' ions by the addition of an 
acid or a base will increase the product of their concentrations above the equilibrium 
value, Kw To re-establish equilibrium the and OH' ions combine according to 
equation 6  to form water until the product of their concentrations is again equal to Kw.
As an illustration, consider the situation from time zero until equilibrium is reached. 
When HCl(g) dissolves, it almost completely dissociates introducing an excess of H  ^
ions. Some of these, with the existing OH' ions are converted to water (eqn 42a-4) to 
maintain the water equilibrium at a constant value of Kw. This leaves an excess of H’*' 
ions which gives an acidic solution.
The gaseous neutraliser, for example NH3(g), dissolves to form NH3(aq) according to 
it's Henry's Constant. NH3(aq) then dissociates to NH4'*' and OH' ions (eqn 42a-8) 
according to it’s base dissociation constant, Knh3 increasing the concentration of OH' 
ions. The excess OH' and H^ ions are again converted to water (eqn 42a-4) to maintain 
Kw, which reduces the concentration of H^ ions and so the solution becomes less acidic.
The product of the N H / and OH" concentrations is now less than K .^LNHa], so more 
NH3(aq) dissociates (eqn 42a-8) to restore Ky. This reduces the concentration of 
NH3(aq) to below that determined by Henry’s Law, so more NH3(g) can dissolve. In this 
way the total dissolved concentration of ammonia (NHs(aq) and NH4^  will be higher in 
an acidic solution than in a neutral or alkaline solution.
2.5 Charge and Mole Balance
In order to ensure that the solution of the ionic equilibria and solubility equations is 
meaningful, the solution algoritlim was constrained by the specification of additional 
charge and material balance equations.
To maintain an electronically neutral solution the concentrations of the negative and 
positive ions must be equal. With a solution of ammonia, amine (RNH2), hydrogen 
sulphide and hydrochloric acid:
[NH4*] + [H+] + [KNHsT = [Off] + [Cl] + [HS] + [2S‘]
Additionally, the initial moles of each chemical species entering the overhead system 
must equal the moles of the gaseous species plus the moles of the dissolved dissociated 
and un-dissociated species at each chosen temperature. The mole balance for an amine 
is:
RNH2(total) = RNHaCg) + RNH2(aq) + RNHj^Caq) + RNH2(hyd)
where:
RNH2(total) - total moles of amine entering the condenser 
RNH2(g) - moles of gaseous amine
RNH2(aq) - moles of un-dissociated amine in the aqueous phase
R ^ ^ 3 (^&q) - moles of dissociated amine in the aqueous phase
RNH2(hyd) - moles of amine in the hydrocarbon phase
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3. Data Sources and Quality
To model the condensation of hydrocarbons, steam, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen 
sulphide and neutralisers in the overhead condenser, the following information is 
required:
1. Flow rates of the hydrocarbons, steam, acids and neutralisers to the overhead system.
2. Condensation profile for the steam and hydrocarbon vapour, i.e. the percentage steam 
or hydrocarbon vapour condensed versus temperature.
3. Henry’s Constants for the gaseous neutralisers and acids.
4. Acid and base dissociation constants.
5. Partition Coefficients for the ammes, hydrogen sulphide, acetic acid and propionic 
acid between the aqueous and the hydrocarbon phases.
3.1 Condensation curve for Steam and Hydrocarbons
Information on three different, but typical overhead vapour streams were supplied by 
BetzDearbom, including one with a water wash*. Using the ChemCAD chemical 
engineering computer simulation package, condensation profiles were constructed 
showing the percentage of total steam and hydrocarbons that condensed versus the 
decreasing temperature in the condenser. Figure 2 shows the three condensation profiles.
100
-a--cU2
GUI
30 %
Temp (C)
Figure 2: W ater and Hydrocarbon Condensation Profiles from ChemCAD
Although the water and hydrocarbons form two separate phases, a small proportion of 
the water will be soluble in the hydrocarbon phase. Looking at the condensation profiles 
it is clear that the water only started to fomi a separate phase at the point where the 
slope of the water condensation curve suddenly increases (see Figure 2 ). This point is 
the ‘free’ water dew point. The 3-5% of water that condenses before the dew point will 
be dissolved in the hydrocarbon phase and so this dissolved water was subtracted from 
the total water condensed to give the true quantity of the separate water phase.
* Additional water is sometimes added to tlie overhead vapour stream above the location o f the water dew 
point to dissolve and hence remove neutraliser hydrochloride and otlier deposits.
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Water vapour will condense when its partial pressure exceeds the saturated vapour 
pressure which decreases with decreasing temperature. Therefore, a low relative 
quantity of steam and/or a high pressure tend to raise the water dew point. The water 
dew point occurs at a higher temperature with the CU2 overhead due to the higher 
system pressure (see Table 1).
Table 1; Overhead Stream Parameters
Organic Vapour (kmo/hr) 3160 3244 631
Steam (kmol/hr) 2185 994 218
Pressure (atm) 2.70 1.94 1.40
Hydrocarbon Dew Point (°C) 110.2 96.2 93.7
Water Dew Point (°C) 111.9 96.2 94
3.2 Water Dew Point
Hydrogen chloride and SOx species are known to affect the water dew point 
temperature (see Report 24b). However, the presence of SOx species in the overhead 
system is in doubt and so only the effect of hydrogen chloride was considered in the 
computer model. The extrapolated data of Fritz & Fuget^ from 0 to 10% w/w HCl 
concentration and from 90-100°C was used to construct the following equation:
HCl(aq) = (-0.27926 * T + 36.2994) * P, 0.44HCl eqn 42a-14
where:
T - temperature in °C
?Hci - partial pressure of HCl(g) in mmHg
HCl(aq) - % w/w concentration of HCl(aq) in the aqueous phase.
3.3 Sources of Ammonia and Acid Data
Both the acid dissociation constant and Henry’s constant for ammonia were taken 
from Kawaziushi & Prausnitz* .^
The acid dissociation constants for Hydrogen Sulphide were taken from Kent & 
EisenBerg^, the constant for Hydrogen Chloride from Marsh* and those for Acetic and 
Carboxylic Acid from McMurry^.
The Henry’s Constants for Hydrogen Sulphide were taken from Kent & EisenBerg^ and 
those for Acetic and Propionic Acid from Ito & Yoshida*®.
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3.4 Sources of Amine Data
3.4.1 pKa
For amines the acid dissociation constant, pKa is usually quoted, where pIQ = - 
log(Ka). Ka is related to the base dissociation constant, Ky by the relation Kw == Ka.Ky. 
The higher the pK& value, the more basic the amine.
Although pKa values are widely available for amines at data for the
temperature range 50 to 150°C is not. The only useful information in this temperature 
range comes from Balakrishnan^* and the EPRI^  ^ who present experimentally 
determined pKa data for many amines from 0-150°C. They also developed accurate 
equations to predict the pK& from thermodynamic constants which enabled the 
calculation of the pKa up to 150°C for several more amines.
Where neither pKa values at the required temperature nor thermodynamic data are 
available a third method had to be used. As an approximation the pK& can be assumed 
proportional to the temperature, T, i.e. pKa = A*T + B, where A and B are constants. 
The proportionality constant, A is virtually the same for all the amines from 20 to 
100°C. Therefore the pIQ of amines, with no available thermodynamic data, can still be 
predicted.
3.4.2 Henry’s Constant
There was a reasonable amount of data for the Henry’s constants of amines at 
100°C, They came mainly from BetzDearbom, the EPRI^ ,^ binary mixtures data^ ®, and 
steam stripping/generation research^^’^ ’^^ ’^^ "^’^ ’^^ ’^. There was little data at other 
temperatures and certainly no temperature dependent equations.
According to Henry’s Law (eqn 42a-2), P=Hx and so the lower the Henry’s Constant the 
more soluble the vapour component m the water phase.
3.4.3 Partition Coefficient
The equilibrium between the amine in the hydrocarbon phase and the un-dissociated 
amine in the water phase has not really been considered previously. As a result data on 
amine water/hydrocarbon Partition Coefficients is scarce. All the available data was 
collected and presented in Report 24a and an equation, based on UMFAC, derived to 
calculate partition coefficients where no data is available;
^^ achial — 3.1 X PC^ j^p^Q
In all there is sufficient data to calculate the pH profile for the following amines:
n-Butylamine, morpholine, DMIPA, MEA, MOP A, nMM, nEM, MPA, Pyridine, 
picolines, CHA, Piperidine, DMAP, DMAMP, DEAE, AMP, DMAE, DEMA
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4. Description of Computer Mode!
The computer model is essentially a Visual Basic (VB) program within Excel that 
iteratively solves for all the equations described in Section 2. To make handling of these 
equations easier they were reduced to a single equation that enabled the calculation of 
the hydrogen ion concentration from the quantities of the individual components in the 
overhead stream and the temperature:
Equation 15:
H C l .  , K . x ( H 2 0 „ y  P 1 „  (RNH
1 + hVJ H* ExH*+1 + F/H* L H*J Q / H *  + 1  k/H*+1
where: - quantity of ions in the aqueous phase (kmol hr‘ )^
C,D,E,F,G,J,K -  constants calculated by the VB program
HClc - the total condensed hydrogen chloride (calculated separately)
For a full derivation of this equation please refer to Appendix I.
The VB program consists of a number of VB functions which aie called by the Excel 
spreadsheet. These functions are used in a similar way to the built in functions of Excel 
such as the SumQ function, i.e. they perform a series of calculations and return a value
For example the ‘Kn’ function takes the name of the amine in question and the 
temperature from two other cells in Excel and returns the acid dissociation constant at 
that temperature. The syntax in the Excel Cell takes the form:
=Kji (DMPA, 97)
The VB program would take this information and return the acid dissociation constant 
ofDMPAat97°C.
The primary function called ‘wing’ calculates the pH of the acidic condensate at a 
certain overhead temperature by iteratively solving equation 15 which is equivalent to 
reducing the chaige balance to zero.
The Excel File is stored on the enclosed disk (OvhdModel.xls). The full printout of the 
Visual Basic program behind the Excel 97 front end is shown in Appendix H and an 
example of the front end itself is shown in Appendix m.
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5. Results and Discussion
The computer model was used to produce complete pH profiles and condensation curves 
for ammonia and actual neutralising amines. The pH profile shows the variation in pH 
of the aqueous phase with the percentage of the total water condensed. The 
condensation curve shows the percentage of the total acid and neutraliser that condenses 
versus the percentage water condensed.
With all the configurations the type of hydrocarbon/water condensation curve (see 
section 3.1) used had a relatively insignificant effect on the results, and so it was only 
considered necessary to model the more typical overhead stream which was considered 
to be the CU2 overhead data.
The amount of acidic and basic species varies widely in industry^^. For instance, the 
amount of hydrogen chloride varies from a concentration of 5 ppm in the tail water with 
exceptional control to over 400 ppm with little or no control. These are the extremes and 
so low and high acidity overhead streams were chosen that were considered more typical 
of the industry (see Table 2). The concentrations in ppm (w/w) are based on those in the 
Tail Water.
Table 2: Description of High and Low Acidity Streams
HCl H^S Acetic Propionic
(ppm) (kmol/hr) (ppm) (kmolAir) (ppm) (kmol/hr) (ppm) (kmol/hr)
0.00982
0.0491
0.0525
0.156
0.0298
0.0895
0.0242
0.0726
The quantity of neutraliser added is frequently based on the total molar quantity of acid 
present in the tail water. Therefore the initial calculations were done with equi-molar 
quantities of neutraliser (ammonia or amines) and total acid.
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5.1 Condensation Profiles
The condensation profiles for the acids and neutralisers were studied separately and 
together. The condensation profiles with high and low acid concentrations were found to 
be almost identical and so only the more common situation (low acid) is illustrated in 
this report. Where there was no acid present on which to base the amount of neutraliser 
(Figure 3), 0.2 kmols/hr was used which is approximately half way between the total 
amount of acid for the high and low acid systems.
Figure 3 shows the profiles for acids and neutralisers on their own (e.g. ammonia 
without any other acids or bases). As expected, hydrogen chloride is extremely soluble 
in water, being almost completely dissolved in the first 5% of condensed water. 
Hydrogen sulphide, a much weaker acid, only started to be present in a significant 
quantity after 90% of the water had condensed.
In the absence of any acidic species, ammonia only starts to be present in the condensed 
aqueous phase to a significant degree after 80-90 mol% of the water has condensed. 
EDA on the other hand has a condensation profile approaching that of hydrogen 
chlorides. All the other amines had condensation profiles between these two extremes.
F igure 3: Condensation Profile for Acids or Neutralisers on their Own
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Both EDA and Ammonia are essentially hydrocarbon insoluble and therefore only start 
to condense when the first drops of condensed water appear. DMIPA on the other hand 
is moderately soluble in the condensed hydrocarbon stream which means that 20% of it 
has already condensed by the time water starts to condense (see Figure 3). The ability of 
many amines to condense prior to the water dew point in the liquid hydrocarbon phase is 
considered by some refiners to be one of their principal advantages. Ultimately however 
it is the amount of neutraliser that condenses into the water phase that is important not 
the total amount condensed.
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Figure 4 shows the condensation profile for the low acid system for hydrogen chloride 
and different neutralisers with both acids and bases present in the overhead system
Figure 4: Condensation Profile for Acids or Neutralisers in a typical Overhead Stream
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The profile for hydrogen chloride was unaffected by the presence of neutralisers and 
other acids because hydrogen chloride has such a high acid dissociation constant that it 
is almost completely dissolved irrespective of the pH value. However, the condensation 
rate of the neutralisers was significantly increased (compare Figures 3&4). This is 
caused by the presence of the acidic species, particularly hydrogen chloride, wliich 
increases the hydrogen ion (H^ concentration. This causes more hydroxyl ions (OH ) to 
be locked up as water (H^ + OH' -> H2O) to maintain the water dissociation constant 
(eqn 42a-5) which in turn causes more neutraliser to dissociate to maintain their base 
dissociation constant (eqns 8&9). The concentration of un-dissociated neutraliser in the 
liquid water phase is reduced which allows more vapour phase neutraliser to dissolve.
hi a similar fashion, the condensation rate of hydrogen sulphide and the carboxylic acids 
was increased by the presence of the basic neutralisers.
If the initial quantity of hydrogen chloride and high pKa neutralisers are made equal, 
then their condensation profiles were found to be almost identical.
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5.2 pH Profiles
5.2.1 Hydrogen Chloride Only
As expected, with only a strong acid present in the system, the pH of the IWC is 
considerably more acidic than that of the Tail water (100% water condensed). The pH 
gradually increased from the initial pH below 1 to a frnal pH below 3.5 as more water 
condensed and the hydrochloric acid became more dilute (see Figure 5). The addition of 
other acidic species such as hydrogen sulphide, acetic acid and propionic had almost no 
effect.
Figure 5, pH Profile for Hydrogen Chloride
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5.2.2 Traditional Neutralisers
The purpose of adding neutialisers is to raise the pH to a level where acidic 
corrosion is minimised. This level has been found by laboratory experiments, 
simulations and field experience to be above pH 5.5. However above pH 7, in addition 
to the rising material costs, ftirther quantities of neutraliser can actually result in alkaline 
corrosion particularly with copper alloys. Therefore, as stated in the introduction, the pH 
of the entire condensate should remain between 5.5 and 7. To obtain such a profile, the 
initial calculations were done with equi-molar quantities of neutraliser (ammonia or 
amines) and acid. The quantity of neutraliser was then subsequently adjusted to obtain 
the optimum pH profile.
The molar ratios indicated in Figures 6-8 are of the form (Neutraliser:Total Acid). So in 
Figure 6 the molar quantity of MIPA used was half the total quantity of acid present in 
the Overhead System.
Ammonia was capable of raising the pH of the majority of the condensate above 5.5 
when the amoimt of ammonia injected was made equal to the total amount of acid 
present in the system (see Figure 6). However the first 3 mol% was 0.5 pH miits below
5.5 wliich would result in unacceptable acidic coiTOsion and the final 10% was above 
pH 7 which could result in alkaline corrosion.
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Figure 6 shows that even Morpholine, which is one of the least basic of the commercial 
amines currently used (see Table 3), produces a superior pH profile to ammonia. For 
more basic amines the quantity needed to provide an acceptable pH profile across the 
condenser was significantly reduced. With MIPA, only half the amount of neutraliser 
was needed.
Table 3: Neutralising Data for Traditional Neutralisers
Ammonia 9.24 0.259
Morpholine 8.49 0.0236
MIPA (IsoProapnolamine) 9.61 0.00752
EDA (EthyleneDiamine) 10.71/9.93 0.00284
Piperidine 11.124 0.365
Figure 6: pH Profile for Traditional Neutralisers with HCl(aq)=20ppm
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These pH profiles and those of other amines would suggest that the most effective 
amine should be both highly basic (high pKa) and soluble in the condensed aqueous 
phase (low Henry’s Constant). These types of amines, for instance MIPA and EDA have 
been used in the past with a modicum of success. However using a high pK@ amine does 
not automatically guarantee the optimum pH profile as found with Piperidine (see 
Figure 6). In this case the pH of the tail water was found to be appreciably lower than 
the pH of the IWC, almost the reverse of ammonia’s pH profile.
However, the problem with these traditional high pKa amines is that they tend to deposit 
as amine hydrochlorides above the location of the water dew point where they cause 
severe localised corrosion^^. This has led to a change in approach in neutralising 
technology.
” EDA has two —NH^ groups and therefore has a two stage dissociation which further increases its 
neutralizing ability
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5.2.3 Modem Neutralisers
The search for amines that can effectively neutralise the acidic condensate without 
the danger of amine hydrochloride deposition has led to the introduction of amines and 
amine mixes that are slightly less effective at neutralising the acidic condensate but 
which are much less likely to deposit as amine hydrochlorides above the water dew 
point. Typical of these amines are DMIPA, MOP A and nEM. These amines are 
frequently combined firstly to buffer the acidic condensate and secondly so that their 
individual concentrations are lower in the overhead. This is believed to reduce their 
tendency to deposit as amine hydrochlorides^^ above the water dew point. nEM is one of 
a group of low basicity amines (substituted Pyridines and Morpholines) that can be used 
in relatively large quantities without the danger of deposition^*. However, as Figure 7 
shoes, nEM is not basic enough to be used on its own and so it is often used in 
combination with DMIPA. The performance of these amines and an nEM/DMIPA mix 
is illustrated in Figure 7 in comparison with ammonia.
As with the traditional neutralisers in the previous section the profiles with the high and 
low acid concentrations were almost identical.
Table 4: Neutralising Data for Modern Neutralisers
DMIPA (DiMethyllsoPropanolamine 9.14 0.0311
MOP A (Methoxypropylamine) 8.49 0.0419
nEM (n-EthylMorpholine) 7.65 0.584
Figure 7: pH Profile for Modern Neutralisers with HCl(aq)=20ppm
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Figure 7 clearly shows that amines such as MOP A and DMIPA are as capable at 
neutralising the acidic condensate as the traditional neutralisers. The DMIPA/nEM mix 
had an almost identical profile to that of DMIPA on its own at both high and low acid 
concentrations in the overhead system.
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By combining a high, medium and low pK@ amines it was possible to obtain an almost 
flat pH profile at a desired pH level (here pH 6). Figure 7 shows the profile for one such 
mix consisting of EDA, DMIPA and nEM. Their molar ratios with respect to the total 
acid were respectively 0.11, 0.35 and 0.3 (i.e. there were 0.11 moles of EDA for eveiy 
mole of acid). By varying the amounts of each it was possible to intuitively work out the 
effect of each amine. The quantity of EDA ‘controlled’ the pH of the IWC (0-5% water 
condensed), DMIPA that of the middle portion (5-80% water condensed), and nEM the 
final 10%.
5.2.4 Hydrogen Sulphide and Carboxylic Acids
In general, above pH 5, the presence of hydrogen sulphide caused a drop in pH after 
approximately 95% of the water had condensed. Increasing the amount of hydrogen 
sulphide lowered the pH of the final condensate, but never below pH 5. This could lead 
to a situation where the final pH is within acceptable limits, but acidic corrosion is 
occurring around the physical location of the water dew point and alkaline corrosion of 
any copper alloys is occurring somewhere in-between.
5.2.5 Partition Coefficient
Experiments conducted by BetzDearbom showed that the lower the pK@ of the 
amine, the lower its water/hydrocarbon partition coefficient, i.e. the lower its solubility 
in the water phase of the water/hydrocarbon system. This coefficient for amines with a 
high pKa (>8) was so high that almost all the amine remained in the aqueous phase 
where it could neutralise the acid. However, the coefficient for amines with a low pKa 
(5-8) was sufficiently low for amines to be present to a significant degree in the 
hydrocarbon phase resulting in a slightly more acidic system.
5.3 Summary
The performance of the various neutralisers in the low acid system can be 
summarised as:
Table 5; Performance of Common Neutralising Amines
Ammonia (1:1) 4.97 6.41 7.30
Ammonia (1:2) 4.63 5.92 6.37
Morpholine (1:1) 5.57 6.63 7.02
MIPA (1:2) 6.34 6.62 6.41
EDA (1:2) 6.95 6.90 6.57
nEM (2:1) 3.28 5.09 6.12
M0PA(1:2) 5.99 6.54 6.44
DMIPA (3:4) 5.51 6.52 6.85
EDA/DMIPA/nEM 6.13 6.23 6.27
Piperidine (2:5) 6.72 6.58 6.07
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5.4 influential Factors
In addition to specific neutralisers, the effect of the different physical-chemical 
properties (pKa, Partition Coefficient, Henry’s Constant etc) on the pH of the IWC was 
investigated. The pH of the IWC was found to be mainly dependent on three variables, 
the basicity of the neutraliser, the Hemy’s Constant of the neutraliser and the initial 
molar ratio of neutraliser to hydrogen chloride. The effect of these three variables on the 
pH was determined by varying one whilst all the other variables were kept constant. 
This gave three relationships:
pH = pKa + C eqn 42a-16
pH = - log(Kh *10^ )^+ D eqn 42a-17
pH = 1.13*log(100*R) + E eqn42a-18
where:
pKa is the log of the acid dissociation constant at the IWC temperature
Kh is the Henry’s Constant (atm kg mol'^) of the neutraliser at the IWC temperature^
R is the ratio of the moles of neutraliser to the moles of hydrogen chloride 
C,D and E are constants which were dependant on the initial starting variables.
Combining these three equations gives the following equation for the pH of the IWC 
(Initial Water Condensate):
pHj^c =pKj^-log(Kj^ xlO'^) + 1.13xlog(RxlO^) +A  eqn42a-19
where A is a constant which has been found to be approximately equal to 1.9
The effect of the ratio, R on the pH of the IWC is minimal within normal operating 
limits (0.4<R<2) However, with the high pKa amines (pKa « 9), if the initial quantity of 
gaseous hydrogen chloride increased dramatically (R < 0.2), the pH would suddenly 
drop. This sudden drop did not occur with the low pKa amines (pKa « 6) nor did it occur 
with the EDA/DMIPA/nEM mix.
* Note: Data on Ûie Hemy’s Constants o f amines at temperatures otlier than 100‘’C is scarce. However, 
tlie water dew point is usually within 5”C o f  this and so using the data for 100°C is acceptable.
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6. C onclusions
To summarize, the computer model of the overhead condenser system enables the 
selection of an amine mix that would effectively neutralise the pH of the IWC and give 
a stable pH profile over the whole acidic aqueous condensate that was resistant to small 
variations in acid concentration. The computer model also showed that:
1. The condensation rate of hydrochloric acid is independent of the concentrations of 
other acid and basic species. However, the condensation rate of neutralisers is 
significantly increased by the presence of hydrogen chloride.
2. Except for high pK* amines such as EDA and Piperidine, the pH of the IWC was 
consistently lower than the pH of the tail water by sometimes as much as two pH 
units.
3. In a neutralised system, hydrogen chloride was found to be the principal acid 
affecting the pH level of the aqueous condensate particularly the IWC. Hydrogen 
sulphide was found to only have an effect on the pH of the tail water and the effect 
of carboxylic acids was found to be minimal.
4. The principal factors affecting the pH of the IWC were the amine’s basicity, the 
solubility of gaseous neutraliser in the aqueous phase, and the molar ratio of 
neutraliser to hydrogen chloride. In this field, the basicity is measured by the pKa 
(Ifigh pKa = high basicity) and the aqueous solubility of the gaseous neutraliser by 
the Henry’s Law Constant (low Henry’s Constant = high aqueous solubility). On 
this basis, the higher the pK& and the lower the Henry’s Constant of an amine 
the better it is at neutralising the acidic IWC.
5. A mixture of high, medium and low pKa amines provided the most stable pH profile 
and is also believed to effectively buffer the acidic condensate and reduce the 
variation in pH, though this was not found with the acidic condensate studied in this 
report.
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Appendix I
'Derivation o f  an Equation fo r  the Calculation o f  the Acidic Condensate’s p H ’
1. Introduction
The ultimate aim o f  tills derivation is to combine all the equilibrium relationships into one equation in terms o f  the moles 
o f  hydronium ion (H^. This will done by deriving expression for each ionic species in terms o f  and then inputing 
these into the charge balance equation:
Cr + OH' + HS- + 2*S"- = H^ + NH^ "- +  RNH3+ eqn 1
•  A ll quantities are in kmols
• Known parameters are labelled as such
•  RNHs^ represents the ionised amine amd RNH2  represente the unionised amine.
1 Acid Dissociation Constants
These temperature dependant constants determine the dissociation o f  acids and base in the aqueous phase.
1.1 Nomenclature
where: K dissociation constants (known)
R\v ion product constant o f water
W r a  - the volume o f  condensed water in m  ^(known)
RNH2 - unionised amine
RNH3" - ionised amine
HCl, H 2 S and N H 3  are the unionised aqueous species 
all concentrations denoted by [ ] are in kmol/m^
1.2 Hydrogen Chloride
1.3 Hydrogen Sulphide
K
1.4 Ammonia
1.5 Amines
K [RNH,]x [h *\
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1.6 Water
eqn?
2 Partitioning of the Amine and Hydrogen Sulphide
From equation 1.1 in section 2.1:
 ^ RNH.xORG^
{RNHDo ~ PC x H  O^^RNH2 ^
where: PCgm - ppm amine in water/ppm amine in hydrocrabon (known)
HaOc - kmols o f  condensed water (known)
ORGc - kmols o f  condensed hydrocarbons (known)
(RNHz)o - kmols o f  amine in hydrocarbon phase
(H2S)o - kmols o f  hydrogen sulphide in hydrocarbon phase
3 Moie Balances
The total moles o f  a compound entering the condenser must equal tlie sum o f the ionic species, the unionised 
confounds and tlie remaining gaseous compound,
HCl^ = Cl + HCl eqn 10
H,S,„ = + H ,S+ H S-  + S^~ +(H ,S), eqnll
(NH,),„=(NH,)^ + NH, + m ;  eqn 12
= (RNB,)^ + RNH, + RNH, + (RNH,), eqn 13
where: HCf. - total kmols o f  condensed hydrogen chloride (calculated from equation 1.2 in section 2.2)
IN - initial moles o f  vapour entering the overhead condenser (known)
g - vapour phase species in equilibrium with the unionised aqueous species
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4 Vapour-Liquid Equiiibrium:
The vapour -liquid equlibrium between the unionised species in the aqueous phase and the vapour species is determined 
by tlie compound’s Henry’s Constant. As an illustration, only the derivation o f tlie final equation for hydrogen sulphide 
is shown:
X P j.
“  ORG^ +H^0^
where: Pyzs - partial pressure o f  hydrogen sulphide in atm
Pt - total condenser pressure (known)
ORGg - kmols o f  hydrocarbon vapour (known)
H2 0 g - kmols o f  water vapour (known)
H2 O - kg o f  condensed water (known) 
h - Henry’s Constant in atm.kg/mol (known)
Combining the above two equations:
1000 ORG^+H,0^
which can be rewritten as:
C
h x H ^ S g  eqn 17
HjOxPj.
~ 1000 x(Oi?G^+ 77, 0 ^) **
The others components will have the sam e form :
N H , = f - x N H 3 ^  eqn 19
eqn 2 0
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5 One Equation with One Unkwown
There are fifteen equations, labelled 1-15 and there are fifteen variables. The next stage is to simplify these into one 
equation which will be based on the charge balance (eqn 1 ) with one unknown variable, which is tlie kmols o f  
aqueous hydronium ion.
5.1 Combining Moie Balances with V-L Equilibria
The fina l stage is to relate the moles o f  ionic species to I f .  Combining equations 8-13 with 18-20:
H C l^ - C l  +  H C l  eqn 16
{n h X  + n h ;  e,n is
+  RNH, +  RNH, +  ^  %  eqn 19
5.2 Equations relating each ionic species to ht
Combining equations 16-19 with equations 2 to5:
5.2.1 Chloride ion;
_ HCl,C I  — —— —— — where J is a constant eqn 21\ + H /  J
5.2.2 Hydrogen Sulphide Ions;
H S  X  X  H *  +  1 +  — hh2 Sjff where E&F are constants eqn 23
S^' is determined by equation 3.
5.2.3 Ammonium Ion;
X +  l ]  +  m :  eqn 24
B B ,:  +  ^  where G is a constant eqn 25
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5.2.4 Amine Ion:
^^RNH2 - ORG^+ 1 + +  RNH^* eqn 26
RN H ^ ~  {R N H 2  )  where I&K are constants eqn 27
5.3 Input into Charge Balance:
I f  equations 21,23,25 & 27 are pu t into the charge balance:
Cr f  OH + HS- + 2*8"- =  H+ + N H /  + eqn?
Then an equation with one unknown, H* results. Equation 28:
HCl.  ^ f : „ x ( H 2 0 . y ^ ______ ^ ______ Jl i2x^^ V I
1 + H* a 7 H * + r ~ K / lF \ \
where: - kmols o f  HT ions in the aqueous phase
C,D,E,F,G,J,K - constants
HClc - the total condensed HCl(c) calculated in section 1
5.4 Multiple Amines
Equation 28 can easily be adapted to model a multitude o f amines by simply adding die required number o f expressions 
in the form o f  equation 25.
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Appendix II 
Overhead Condenser Model 
VBA Program
These functions resides behind the Excel Spreadsheet (OvhdModeLxls) which 
calculates the pH profile of a Crude Distillation Column’s Overhead Condenser. 
The functions are called individually from within the spreadsheet to perform 
calculations that are too complex to be done with standard Excel.
Rem wing calculates the pH for 3 phase conditions (VLL), Ra-d are the four 
amines
Function wing(EDA, C, Tk, lav, k, e, f, g, j, HOm, HClc, HSIN, NHIN, RaIN, kb, 
RblN, AIN, M, PIN, 1, RcIN, kc, RdIN, Kd)
Re = 0
Tc = T k -273.15
Kx = Exp(-(56663.9 + 22.51 * (Tk - 298) + 10* (Tk - 298) - Tk * 10 * Log(Tk / 
298) * 2.302585) / (8.314 * Tk))
Ky = 10 >(0.000054 * (Tc 2) > 0.0311 * Tc + 6.95 + 0.74375)
R f = 0
hx = 0.002835 
x = 0 
pH =10 
gap= 1 
1 F o r N = l T o l 3  
H = HOm * 10 ^ -pH 
Cl = H C l c / ( l + H / j )
OH = (kw * HOm ^ 2) / H 
hs = H S I N / ( e * H + l + f / H )
S = (h s* f ) /H
NH = N H I N / ( g /H + l )
Ra = R a I N / ( l + k / H )
Rb = R b IN / ( l+ k b /H )
Rc = R c IN / ( l+ k c /H )
Rd = R d IN / ( l+ K d /H )
If ED A > 0 Then Re = ED A / (1 + ((lix / C) + 1) * ((Kx * HOm) / H) + H / (HOm * 
Ky))
If EDA > 0 Then Rf= Re * H / (HOm * Ky) 
a = A I N / ( l + H * M )  
p = P I N / ( l + H * l )
banana = p + a + Cl + OH + hs + 2* S - N H - R a - R b - R c - R d - R e - 2 * R f - H
If banana < 0 Then GoTo 2
pH = pH - gap
NextN
GoTo 4
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GoTo 1 
2 x = x + 1 
Ifx=16ThenGoTo4 
pH = Int(pH * 10 x) / (10 ^ x) 
pH = pH + gap 
gap = gap / 10 
GoTo 1 
4 wing = pH 
End Function
Rem pKa values for amines at 25C 
Function Kn(nom, Tk)
a = Tk - 298 - Tk * Log(Tk / 298)
Tc = Tk> 273.15 
H = 1  
S==l 
C = 1  
g = l  
pKn = 1 
Rem Balakrishnan and Everett 
If nom = "MOP A" Then H = 50: S = -22.1 : C = 92.4 
If nom = "Ammonia" Then H = 52.2: S = -2: C = 4.6 
If nom = "QUI" Then H = 47.1: S = -54.3: C = 67.7 
If nom = "DEAE" Then H = 37.8: S = -60,8: C = 125,1 
If nom = "Butylamine" Then H = 58.07: S = -8.79: C = 10.67 
If nom = "MEA" Then H = 50.54272: S = -11.7152: C = 44,7688 
Rem EPRI
If nom = "DMAE" Then g = 52856.5: S = -54,64: C = 101,6 
If nom = "EDA" Then g = 56663.9: S = -22.51: C = 10 
If nom = "AMP" Then g = 55316.7: S = -4,44: C = -24,3 
If nom = "PIP" Then g = 63492.6: S = -33.81: C = -87 
If nom = "DMAP" Then g = 52166.1: S = -52.3: C = 25,1 
If nom = "CHA" Then g == 60370.9: S = -2.38: C = 13.7 
If nom = "DMAMP" Then g = 52166.1: S = -52.3: C = 25.1 
Rem Equation based on slope of AMP pKa vs T plot 
If nom = "PYR" Then pKn = 5.21 
If nom = "2PIC" Then pKn = 5.94 
If nom = "3PIC" Then pKn = 5.69 
If nom = "4PIC" Then pKn = 6.02 
If nom = "DEMA" Then pKn = 10.4 
If nom = "DMIPA" Then pKn = 9.14 
If nom = "nEM" Then pKn = 7.65 
If nom = "nMM" Then pKn = 7.14
Kn = 10 ^ -(0.000054 * Tc ^ 2 - 0.0311 * Tc + pKn + 0.74375)
Rem Balakrishnan's Thermodynamic Eqn 
If H > 10 Then Kn = Exp((S - (1000 * H) / Tk - a * C / Tk) / 8.314)
Rem EPRI's Thermodynamic Eqn 
If g > 10 Then Kn = Exp(-(g - S * (Tk - 298) + C * (Tk - 298) - Tk * C * Log(Tk / 
298) * 2.302585) / (8.314 * Tk))
Rem Equation specific to individual amines
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If nom = "Morph" Then Kn = 10 ^ -(1663.29 / Tk + 4.1724 - 0.0042239 * Tk)
If nom = "MIPA" Then Kn = 10 ^ -(2631.2 / Tk + 0.6425)
If nom = "Pyridine" Then Kn = 10 ^ -(-0.0076 * Tc + 5.4471)
If Tc > 50 And nom = "AMP" Then Kn = 10 ^ -(-0.0191 *Tc + 9.744)
End Function
Rem Henry’s constant (atin,kg/mol)
Function ham(nom)
Rem BetzDearbom Data 
If nom = "DMIPA" Then ham = 0.0311 
If nom = "nMM" Then ham = 0.2873 
If nom = "nEM" Then ham = 0.5837 
Rem Balakrishnan Data 
If nom = "MIPA" Then ham = 0.007521 
Rem EPRI Data 
If nom = "Ammonia" Then ham = 0.258512 
If nom = "Morph" Then ham = 0.023577 
If nom = "CHA" Then ham = 0.712002 
If nom = "MOPA" Then ham = 0.041926 
If nom = "MEA" Then ham = 0.018301 
Rem AMP (2-amino—methyl-1-propanol), DMAE (dimethylaminoethanol)
Rem DMAMP (2-dimethylamino-2-methyl-propanol), DMAP (l-dimethylamino-2- 
propanol)
Rem DEAE (Diethylaminoethanol), DEMA (Diethylmethylamine)
If nom = "DEAE" Then ham = 0.081749 
If nom = "PIP" Then ham = 0.365158 
If nom = "AMP" Then ham = 0.005527 
If nom = "DMAE" Then ham = 0.023577 
If nom = "DMAMP" Then ham = 0.015222 
If nom = "DMAP" Then ham = 0.023577 
If nom = "EDA" Then ham = 0.002835 
If nom == "DEMA" Then ham = 0.945329 
If nom = "PYR" Then ham = 0.198 
If nom = "2PIC" Then ham = 0.2025 
If nom = "3PIC" Then ham = 0.2025 
If nom = "4PIC" Then ham = 0.2025 
If nom = "Butylamine" Then ham = 0.896357 
End Function
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Rem PCc and PCs are constants used to calculate the Partition Coefficient vs 
Temp.
Function PCc(nom)
PCc = 10000
If nom = "Morph" Then PCc = 72.05 
If nom = "DMIPA" Then PCc = 16.015 
If nom = "MEA" Then PCc = 1500 
If nom = "Ammonia" Then PCc = 2000 
If nom = "MOPA" Then PCc = 1000 
If nom = "DMAE" Then PCc = 233.115 
If nom = "nEM" Then PCc = 3.217 
If nom = "nMM" Then PCc = 13.79 
Rem PCcs for Pyridine & BuNH2 calculated using 3.1xUNIFAC 
If nom = "PYR" Then PCc = 0.585 
If nom = "Butylamine" Then PCc = 0.3633 
If nom = "2PIC" Then PCc = 0.11 
If nom = "3PIC" Then PCc = 0.11 
If nom = "4PIC" Then PCc = 0.11 
End Function
Rem Where PCs equals zero PCc is the actual Partition Coefficient.
Function PCs(nom)
If nom = "Morph" Then PCs = -0.425 
If nom = "DMIPA" Then PCs = -0.1275 
If nom = "MEA" Then PCs = 0 
If nom = "Ammonia" Then PCs = 0 
If nom = "MOPA" Then PCs = 0 
If nom = "DMAE" Then PCs = -2.0775 
If nom = "nEM" Then PCs = -0.0245 
If nom = "nMM" Then PCs = -0.115 
End Function
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Rem NH4C1 deposition
Function dep(hcl, NH, ORGg, H20g, pt)
IfNH = 0ThenGoTo2
k = (hcl * NH) * ((pt * 101325) ^ 2) / ((ORGg + H20g) ^ 2) 
t = 10310/(28.331 - Log(2 * k ^ 0.5) * 2.302585)-273.15
1 dep = t
2 IfNH = 0 Then dep = "N/A"
End Function
Rem Amine-HCl deposition
Function dep2(nom, hcl, RNH, ORGg, H20g, pt, H, pK) 
a== 0 
k2 = 0
If RNH = 0 Then GoTo 2
k = (hcl * RNH) * ((pt * 101325) 2) / ((ORGg + H20g) ^ 2)
If nom = "EDA" Then a = 25257: b = 57.106
If nom = "Ammonia" Then a = 20619: b = 55.275
If nom = "MIPA" Then a = 22290: b = 56549
If nom = "MOPA" Then a = 25196: b = 66.36
If nom = "DMIPA" Then a =  21073: b = 58.138
If nom = "nMM" Then a = 21692: b = 61.584
If nom = "nEM" Then a = 21282: b = 60.884
If nom = "Morph" Then a = 22841 : b = 60.592
If nom = "Butylamine" Then a=  17118: b = 44.92
If nom = "MEA" Then a = 30358: b = 79.339
t = a / (b - Log(2 * k ^ 0.5) * 2.302585) - 273.15
If a = 0 Then k2 = ((Exp(-0.7973 * (pK - H) + 6.1832)) / 2) ^ 2
1 dep2 = t
If a = 0 And k > k2 Then dep2 = "likely"
If a = 0 And k < k2 Then dep2 = "unlikely"
2 If RNH = 0 Then dep2 = "N/A"
End Function
Rem convert wt% to mol%
Function convert(t. Pa)
a = (-0.27926 * t + 36.2994) * Pa ^ 0.44
If t < 90 Then a = (-0.3934 * t + 46.572) *Pa*  0.429
convert = 100 * (a / 36.5) / ( a / 36.5 + (100 - a) /18)
End Function
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Rem Calculates HCl acid dewpoint 
Function dpt(Pw, Pa)
X = 0 
gap= 1 
t=150
1 F o r N = l T o 8 0
a = (-0.27926 * t + 36.2994) * Pa ^ 0.44 
Rem Data taken from Dewpt.xls (based on 80-1 IOC, 0-6% HCl)
If t < 90 Then a = (-0.3934 * t + 46.572) * Pa ^ 0.429 
Slope = -0.0000703 * t ^ 2 + 0.0178 * t - 1.2103 
con = -0.006435 * t ^ 2  + 2.0116 * t - 35.48 
If t < 90 Then Slope = Slope - 0.035273213 
If t < 90 Then con = con + 12.14323982 
b = Slope * Pw + con 
If b < 0 Then b = 0 
I fb<10ThenGoTo2 
Rem Data taken from Dewpt2.xls (based on 80-100C, 0-20% HCl) 
Power = 0.02 * t - 0.3 
con = 0.576 * t 2 - 85.231 * t + 3270 
Slope = -0.01635 * t + 0.9681 
If t < 90 Then Slope = -0.01188 * t + 0.5658 
b = (Slope * Pw + con) (1 / Power)
2 banana = b - a
If banana < 0 Then GoTo 3
If Abs(banana) < 0.00000001 Then GoTo 4
t = t - gap
NextN
t = t + gap
GoTo 4
3 x = x +1 
t = t + gap
gap = 1 / (10 ^ x)
GoTol
4 dpt = t 
End Function
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Rem Dew point of pure water using ChemCAD equation - not worldng at 
present
Function pwdpt(vp)
x = 0 
gap= 1 
t =  150
1 For N = 1 To 200
y = vp* 101325/760
X = Exp(72.55 - 7206.7 / (t + 273.15) - 7.1385 * Log(t + 273.15) + 0.000004046 * 
(1 + 273.15)^2) 
banana = x - y 
If banana < 0 Then GoTo 2 
t = t - gap 
NextN 
GoTo 3
2 X = x +1
Ifx  = 20ThenGoTo3
t = t + gap
gap = 1 / (10 ^ x)
GoTol
3 pwdpt = t 
End Function
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Rem kmols of condensed HCl(aq)
Function been(t, HO, HCIIN, ORGg, HOg, pt)
X = 0
up = HCIIN+ 0.01 
Down = 0 
Dim err(5)
DimPa(5)
1 N = 1
M = Down + (up - Down) / 2
2 I fN =  1 ThenPa(N) = (M *pt*  7 6 0 )/(ORGg + HOg)
If N = 2 Then Pa(N) = (up * pt * 760) / (ORGg + HOg)
If N = 3 Then Pa(N) = (Down * pt * 760) / (ORGg + HOg) 
w = (-0.27926 * t + 36.2994) * Pa(N) ^ 0.44 
If t < 90 Then w = (-0.3934 * t + 46.572) * Pa(N) ^ 0.429 
sol = w / (100-w )
HClc = sol* H O /36.461 
If N = 1 Then err(l) = HCIIN - M - HClc 
If N = 2 Then en(2) = HCIIN - up - HClc 
If N = 3 Then err(3) = HCIIN - Down - HClc 
N = N +  1
If N = 4 Then GoTo 3 
GoTo 2
3 If err(l) < 0 And cit(2) < 0 Then up = M
If err(l) < 0 And err(3) < 0 Then Down = M 
If err(l) > 0 And err(2) > 0 Then up = M 
If err(l) > 0 And err(3) > 0 Then Down = M 
If Int(10000000000000# * 10000 * err(l)) = 0 Then GoTo 4 
x = x +  1
If x = 500 Then GoTo 4 
GoTo 1
4 been = HClc 
End Function
Rem Calculate lowest pH over 0-10%b water coondensed 
Function low(a, b, C, d, e)
X = a
I f x > b  Thenx = b 
If X > C Then x = C 
If X > d Then x = d 
If X > e Then x = e 
low = x 
End Function
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‘Minimising Overhead Corrosion in the CDU using Amine 
Hydrochloride Vapour Pressure Data '
B. Alexander\ J. Edmondson^, A. Millington^ Lyle Parker  ^& R. Schulz^
1. Chemical Engineering Department, Smrey University, Guildford.
2. BetzDearbom, Widnes, Chesliire.
Abstract
CoiTosion above the water dew point in the top section of Cmde Distillation Units 
(CDUs) continues to cause refiners problems. This conosion stems from the practice of 
adding ammonia or amines to neutialise the acidic aqueous condensate in the overhead 
condensers. Hie ammonia or amines combine with hydrogen chloride in tlie vapour phase 
to form small corrosive deposits of ammonium chloride or amine hydrochlorides above 
the water dew point. Knowledge of the vapour pressure of these hydrochloride salts 
would allow their deposition to be predicted and thence minimised.
This Knudsen technique was used to measure the very low vapour pressures (0.1-30Pa) of 
ten hydi'ochloride salts that are commonly found in the CDU. The results show good 
agreement with literature and internal sources of data.
Experience has shown that the better an amine is at neutialising the acidic condensate the 
more likely that it is to deposit. By relating the properties of the ammonia and the amines 
to the vapour pressure of their hydi'ochloride salts it was possible to select an amine 
(DMIPA) that had the optimum balance between neutralising the acidic condensate and 
not depositing as a hydrochloride salt.
Keywords: Amine Hydrochloride, Vapour Pressure, Knudsen, Crude Distillation.
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1. Introduction
The crude feed to a Crude Distillation Unit (CDU) is contaminated with metal chlorides 
wliich, on heating, decompose to hydrogen chloride. This hydrogen chloride and other 
acid gases combine with the condensing steam in the overhead condensers to form a 
higlily acidic aqueous condensate. To minimise the corrosion from this, ammonia and 
more recently amines (collectively termed neutralisers) are added prior to tire water dew 
point in order to elevate the pH of the aqueous condensate to an acceptable level (pH 5.5- 
7%^ ) so that con'osion is minimised.
However, unexpectedly severe corrosion is frequently foimd to be occmiing in the top 
section of the CDU above the water dew point. This is caused by the ammonia or amine 
(R-NH2) combining in the vapour phase to form solid/liquid hydrochloride salt deposits.
R-NHz(g) + HCl(g) o  R-NH3C1(s/1)
Above the water dew point these deposits cause severe localised corrosion. Below the 
water dew point the ammonium clrloride or amine hydrocliloride is dissolved directly into 
the water phase and is washed harmlessly away.
Assuming complete dissociation to ammonia or amine and hydrogen chloride in the 
vapour- phase, the hydrochloride salts will deposit if their equilibrium 
deposition/sublimation constant, Kp is exceeded:
Kp = Prnh2 X Phci eqn 42b-l
where P h c i is the partial pressur e of hydr ogen chloride and P r n h i  is the partial pressure 
of the neutraliser.
The equilibrium sublimation constant, Kp is a frmction of temperatme and can easily be 
calculated from the vapour pressure of the neutraliser (ammonia or amine) hydrochloride. 
Therefore, knowledge of their vapour pressures would allow tire temperature of 
deposition for a particular concentration of neutraliser and hydrogen chloride to be 
calculated. Deposition above the water dew point could then potentially be eliminated 
either by reducing the concentration of the neutraliser or by finding a neutraliser with a 
higher hydr ochloride salt vapour pressure.
There is no accurate vapour- pressur e data for the amine hydr ochlorides in the literature 
and so the principal aim of the crurent research was detemiine the hydrocliloride vaporu' 
pressiues of commonly used amines.
In the CDU, the partial pressiues of the neutraliser hydrochlorides typically lie between 
0.1 and 30 Pa, resulting in deposition below 200°C. The only viable method for 
measiuing these very low vaporu* pressiues is the Knudsen Effusion technique. This 
teclmique is well established and so this paper concentrates on the novel designs and 
procedures adopted to overcome the extremely hygroscopic and corrosive nature of the 
neutraliser hydrochlorides. The vaporu pressures of the neutraliser hydrochlorides are 
tlien presented and discussed with reference to the neutralising ability of the neutraliser.
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2. Theory
2.1 The Knudsen Equation
The classic Knudsen equation for the measured vapoui* pressure, Pm (in Pascals) is 
commonly expressed as^ :
where,
m = Mass in kilograms of sample that effuse 
Ao = Effusion hole area (m )^
Wo = Clausing Factor 
t = time (s).
E(yiMi)®‘^  is the average molecular" mass where there are multiple effusing species. If the 
ammonium clrloride or amine hydrochloride is assumed to be completely dissociated (see 
section 2.2) in the vapour phase then:
= (0-5 X + (0.5 X  M „c)“'  eqn 42b-3
where M r n h i  and M h c i  are the Relative Molecular Masses (RMM) of the 
ammonia/amine and hydrogen clrloride respectively.
The Clausing Factor is the fraction of effusing gas molecules entering the effusion hole 
that actually pass through without being reflected back from the walls into the cell and 
was found by Clausing'  ^ to be dependerrt on the aspect ratio of the effusion hole. As the 
depth of the effirsion hole tends to zero the Clausing Factor, Wo tends to unity. In reality, 
theoretically derived values of Wq are used^.
The validity of equation 42b-2 is dependent on free molecular flow and so Dushman^ 
suggests that the mean free path (MFP) of the effusing gas molecules should be ten times 
the dimensions of tire Knudsen Cell. This sets the upper limit on most Knudsen Effusion 
vapour pressure measurements to about 1x10"  ^torr .^ A vacumn of 10'  ^tori" is assumed to 
be close enough for there to be no effect on the effusion rate .^
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2.2 Dissociation of Gaseous Neutraliser Hydrochlorides
The composition of the effusing species in equation 42b-2, must be known. Until 
recently ammonium chloride and the amine hydrochlorides were assumed to be 
completely dissociated in the vapour phase and so equation 42b-3 was acceptable. More 
recent research^ has indicated that in fact ammonium chloride may be 95% dissociated in 
the vapoui- phase at 352.02% (78.87“C).
De Kruif^ measured the vapour pressure of ammonium chloride at 352.02% using both 
Torsion and Knudsen Techniques. The Knudsen teclmique is dependent on the molecular 
mass of the effusing species (see equation 42b-1) whereas tlie Torsion method is not. 
Therefore by comparing the measured vapour pressures of the two techniques, de Kruif 
calculated that ammonium clrloride is 95% dissociated in the vapour phase at 352.02%.
With the Torsion technique, de Kruif detemiined the vapour pressure to be 0.40 Pa and 
with tire Knudsen Technique (assuming complete dissociation) he determined the vapour 
pressure to be 0.39 Pa. Considering the inherent inaccuracies in the Torsion technique 
and the small difference in the measured vapour pressures it is debatable whether any 
ammonium chloride remains un-dissociated. However, until accurate measurements can 
be done to determine the composition of their vapour, both the ammonium chloride and 
the amine hydrochlorides ar e assumed to be completely dissociated in the vapour phase.
2.3 From Measured to Equilibrium Vapour Pressure
The pressur e in a leaking box will always be less than the pressure in a closed box, and 
so the vapour pressure measured by tire Knudsen Technique will always be less than the 
saturated vapour pressure of the sample. Wliitman^ and Motzfeldt^ first derived an 
equation relating the saturated vapour pressure, Psvp to that measru*ed by the Knudsen 
technique, P^. This was later adapted to account for the true area of the 
evaporation/condensation surface of the sample by Rosenblatt^®:
/
^SVP
where.
a  = Accommodation coefficient which is the ratio of the evaporation rate to the 
condensation rate (at vapour/solid equilibrium equal to 1)
As = Evaporation/condensation surface area of the sample (m )^
Wc = Clausing Factor of the Cell
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If the aspect ratio of the Cell is made equal to 2, then Wc equals 0.5 and equation 42b-4 
reduces to:
^SVP (  A W1 + - % '  |P„, eqn42b-5V A
With such a cell, P sv p  can be calculated from a plot of Pm versus PmAoWo for varying 
effusion hole diameters (Ao). The accommodation coefficient, a  can then be calculated 
from the gradient of this plot. This method is based on the assumption that the 
evaporation/condensation surface area of the sample, As is equal to the cross sectional 
area of the cell, Ac and that the accommodation coefficient is the same for all the effusion 
holes.
More generally, Psvp approaches Pm as As is increased and Ao and Wo reduced. This can 
be achieved by maximising the area of the evaporating surface and minimismg the width 
and depth of the effiision hole.
3. Knudsen Apparatus
The Knudsen Apparatus is closely based on the original designs of Schulz‘S and Da 
Silva^ .^ It consists of three Knudsen Cells supported in tlnee separate glass/aluminium 
cell holders with detachable cold fingers. The cell holders are connected via a valve and a 
standard cold trap to the vacuum equipment. A constant temperature oil or water bath 
situated below the cell holders can be raised to immerse the Knudsen Cells and lowered 
for their removal. The temperature in the bath was controlled with a West 2050 and 
measured initially with a thermocouple (±0.05°C) and then later with a platinum 
resistance thermometer (±0.005°C).
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3.1 Knudsen Cells
The standard Knudsen Cell used by Da Silva^  ^ consists of an aluminium cell foi- 
holding the sample closed with a brass lid that has some form of effusion hole. Both 
ammonium chloride and the amine hydrochlorides are extremely hygroscopic and, in the 
presence of water, highly coiTOsive to copper. Therefore a new cell lid had to be designed:
Figure 1: Knudsen Cell
Metal W a s h e r
Te f lo n  W a s h e r s
Sc rew -do w n Top
Platinum Foil 
Cell Lid
Cell Body
To prevent corrosion the entire brass lid, except for the threads, was gold plated. The 
Teflon washer between Ûie aluminium cell and brass lid, seals the cells and, also prevents 
damage to the gold plating and corrosion of the ‘un-protected’ thread.
Three identical cells were made of 2.2cm depth and 1cm radius. Each had a platinum disc 
of 0.025mm depth with a laser drilled effusion hole of diameter 1.25, 1.00 or 0.75 mm. 
The area of the effusion holes (Aq in equation 42b-2) was determined by photographing 
the holes with an Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), enlarging and then measuring 
the diameter of the near perfect circle. Three brass stoppers were designed so that the 
cells could be sealed preventing any contact with moist air during storage and weigliing.
With a sample depth of 2mm, tlie cell had an aspect ratio of 2 giving a cell Clausing 
Factor, Wc of 0.5. With the three different effiision hole areas, the equilibrium vapour 
pressure could then be calculated fiom equation 42b-4 using the method described.
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4. Experimental Procedure
4.1 Validation
As accurate vapour pressure data for amine hydrochlorides is non-existent in the 
literature and the only consistent data for ammonium chloride is at higher temperatures a 
different type of compound was needed to validate the Knudsen apparatus. Benzoic Acid 
is accepted in the literatui'e*^’^ '^  as a standard compound for validation of the Knudsen 
Effusion Teclmique at the temperature (70-200°C) and vapour pressure range (0.1-10 Pa) 
to be studied.
4.2 Materials Preparation and Purification
Both the Benzoic Acid and the Ammonium Chloride were purchased as 99.5+% pure 
ACS Reagent and further purified in the Knudsen Apparatus.
The amine hydrochlorides were not commercially available and so were produced by 
bubbling diy hydrogen cliloride gas through the amine dissolved in dry ether to produce a 
white powdery precipitate that was stored with 3 A molecular sieves either under dry ether 
or dissolved in methanol.
The amine hydrochlorides are both hygroscopic and in the presence of water highly 
corrosive which presented a serious problem for purification and the Knudsen procedure.
The principal impuiities in the amine hydrochloride samples were ether, amine, water and 
methanol. The amine hydrochlorides were precipitated from the methanol solution by the 
addition of diy ether and then transferred to the Knudsen cells, maintaining a layer of 
ether over the sample in the cell (to prevent water adsorption). The small amount of ether 
was then evaporated along with the more volatile impuiities in a vacuum desiccator. Final 
purification was achieved witli tiie higher vacuum in the Knudsen Apparatus. The 
hydrochlorides of nine amines that aie either used or have the potential to be used as 
commercial neutralising amines were selected. The amine hydrocldorides to be tested 
were the hydrochlorides of:
n-butylamine, morpholine, n-methylmorpholine (nMM), n-ethylmorpholine (nEM), 
monoisopropanolainine (MIPA), monoethanolamine (MEA), dimethylisopropanolamine 
(DMIPA), ethanoldiamine (EDA) and methoxypropylamine (MOPA).
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4.2.1 Sample Analysis
The purity of the samples were determined from the ratio of carbon to nitrogen in the 
sample determined by C-H-N analysis at Surrey University. The results are shown below:
Sample Purity (mol %)
Benzoic Acid 99.5+
Ammonium Chloride 99.5+
n-Butylamine Hydi'ochloride 99.5+
nMM Hydrochloride 99.96
nEM Hydrochloride 99.37
EDA Hydrochloride 99.46
MOPA Hydrochloride 99.56
DMIPA Hydrochloride 99.18
MEA Hydrochloride 98.37
4.3 Knudsen Procedure
The purpose of the Knudsen procedui e is to accurately measure the amount of sample 
lost over a measured time interval at a particular temperature though an effusion hole of 
known area.
The cells were loaded with finely powdered, dried sample and compressed so that the 
sample surface was approximately 2cm from the top of the aluminium cell. The cells 
were then placed in the glass cell holders (which were kept permanently immersed in the 
constant temperatur e bath) and connected to the vacuum system. The sample was allowed 
10-15 minutes to reach temperature equilibrium and tlren the vacuum was applied. The 
ultimate pressure achieved was between 0.7 and 2x10 “^  ton'.
When a suitable effusion time had elapsed, the cells were removed and weighed on a 
mircobalance (±0.0000 Ig) with the brass stoppers to prevent the sample from adsorbing 
water. The cell and sample were otherwise left undisturbed. As the sample was found to 
gain weight even when stored in a dessicator with the brass stoppers, it was decided to 
use the final weight from the previous r*un as the starting weight for the next.
It was found that the vapour pressure for the first few runs steadily decreased from an 
overly high vapour pressure to a stable value. Therefore, until a stable vapour pressure 
was recorded, the first few runs were considered to be purification of the sample by 
vaporisation of the less volatile impuiities.
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5. Results
The temperatures quoted with one decimal place were measured with the thermocouple 
and those with two were measured with the platinum resistance thermometer. Where 
known, the melting points are given^ .^
5.1 Errors
The instruments used were of a high degree of accuracy - microbalance (±0.0000Ig), 
thermometer (±0.05 or ±0.005"C) and the stop watch (±0.005s). The following are 
estimated errors that take into account the effect of the experimental procedure on the 
accuracy of the instruments.
Table 1; Estimated Errors
Variable Absolute Error Average Value Relative Error (%)
(Temperature, T)
rpO.5
±o.rc 100
0.05
Time ± 60 seconds 10800 0.56
Mass ±0.0001 grams 0.01 1
(Diameter, D)
Area of Effusion Hole, D^
± 0.05 units 15
0.56
Vapour Pressure 2,17%
Erroneous results were caused by residual impurities, the cell lifting partially out of the 
holder reducing heat transfer, loss of temperature control or system pressure, dropping of 
the cell prior to weighing and insufficient cleaning of the cell.
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5.2 Area and Clausing Factor of the Effusion Hole
The diameter of the effusion hole was determined from the enlarged SEM images of 
the effusion holes. These were found to be slightly elliptical and so a 2D CAD package 
(AutoSketch) was used to calculate their equivalent diameter. The Clausing Factor was 
determined from the depth to radius ratio of the effusion hole using the values given in 
Weisberger^. If the sample surface area is assumed to be equal to the cross sectional area 
of the cell and the accommodation coefficient is assumed to be unity then the relationship 
between saturated vapour pressure, P sv p  and that measured by the Knudsen technique, Pm 
can be calculated using equation 42b-4.
Table 2: Definition o f Holes
Hole Diameter (mm) Depth (mm) Clausing Factor (W q ) Psvp/Pm
1 1.2429 0.025 0.9814 1.0038
2 1.0197 0.025 0.9774 1.0025
3 0.7644 0.025 0.9699 1.0014
Considering the potential variation in the sample surface area and accommodation 
coefficient along with the experimental errors, the ratio of the saturated to measured 
vapour pressure was considered close enough to unity for the measured vapour pressure 
to be taken as the satur ated vapour pressure of the sample.
Table 3: Vapour Pressure of Benzoic Acid
Present Work (Pa) Literature (Pa)
Temp CQ Holel Hole 2 Hole 3 deKruifi" Da Silva^^
44.1 0.987 1.035 0.984 0,972
44.1 0.987 1.000 0.984 0.972
51.19 2.099 2.103 2.077 2.072 2.027
60.0 5.240 4.835 5.000 4.838
70.62 13.759 13.463 13.61 13.01
80.0 30.411 33.197 31.33 29.65
The variation in the measured vaporu pressure of Benzoic Acid across the three effusion 
holes is comparable to the findings of Da Silva^  ^who used an almost identical Knudsen 
Apparatus and to de Kruif^  ^ (see Graph 1). hr the majority of experiments, the measured 
vapour" pressure, Pm was not found to be proporlional to PmAoWo for the three effusion 
diameters (see end of section 2). Likewise Da Silva^  ^ found no such relationship in Iris 
work on Ferrocene and Benzoic Acid. This clearly shows that the surface area of the 
sample available for evaporation/condensation cannot be assumed equal to the cross 
sectional area of the cell.
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Table 4; Vapour Pressure of Ammonium Chloride
Present Woi'k (Pa) Literature (Pa)
Temp CQ Holel Hole 2 Holes Rodebush^®
80.0 0.394 0.410 0.398 0.418
85.0 0.635 0.654
90.0 0.890 0.960 0.950 1.005
90.5 0.991 0.979 1.050
94.59 1.329 1.364 1.320 1.450
119.00 7.305 7.396 7.078
119.31 7.713
136.25 24.054 21.934
As shown by the table above, the vapour pressure of ammonium cliloride tends to be 
lower than that measured by Rodebush^®, but it is closer to de Kmif s^  single value and 
more accurately follows the trend indicated by higher vapour pressure 
m e a s u r e m e n t s ( s e e  Graph 2). de Kruif detennined the vapour pressure at 
78.87°C to be 0.39Pa which compares favourably with an extrapolated value of 0.38Pa 
for the present work.
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Table 5: Vapour Pressure of Butylamine Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
80.2 0.338 0.340
85.3 0.480 0.466 0.471
89.2 0.611 0.633
90.0 0.612
94.1 0.846 0.851 0.846
ble 6: Vapour Pressure of Morpholine Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
78.79 0.236
79.87 0.244 0.257 0.240
89.62 0.588 0.631
90.02 0.623 0.631 0.612
97.06 1 . 0 2 2
98.85 1.244 1.271
115.31 5.010 5.209
136.4 21.170 21.459
175 Melting Point
Table 7: Vapour Pressure of nMM (n-Methylmorpholine) Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
69.46 0.792 0.821
74.52 1.263 1.340
79.66 1.994 2.128
79.73 2.079 2.193
80.31 2.232 2.207 2.142
88.90 4.277 4.578
89.02 4.663 5.059
98.68 9.815
98.83 9.856
93.89 6.629 7.295
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Vapour Pressure of nEM (n-Ethylmorpholine) Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
71.21 1.214 1.255
72.81 1.436 1.408
76.69 2.027 2.087
81.55 3.029 3.115
88.90 5.429 5.725
96.69 10.283 10.571
ble 8: Vapour Pressure of Monoisopropanolamine (MIPA) Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (“C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
57 Melting Point
1 0 0 0.373 0.334 0.425
1 1 0 . 2 0.925
110.4 1.057
112.35 1.009 1.198 1 , 0 2 1
118.53 1.360 1.436 1.551
121.04 1.936 2.049 2.244
129.00 3.105 3.784
137.58 5.982 7.046
155.5 15.857 20.812
Table 9: Vapour Pressure of Methoxypropylamine (MOPA) Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
71.29 0.065 0.065 0.067
80.63 0.167 0.176 0.167
89.66 0.437 0.439
91.43 0.472 0.461 0.519
96 Melting Point
Table 10; Vapour Pressure of Monoethanolamine (MEA) Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Holes
69.31 0.014
74.28 0.026 0.025
79.23 0.043 0.038
79.48 0.049 0.053 0.050
90 Melting Point
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Table 11: Vapour Pressure of Ëtliyleiiediainine (EDA) Hydrochloride
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Holel Hole 2 Hole 3
129.64 0.116 0.118 0.118
141 0.304
149.45 0.511 0.491 0.548
157.85 0.922 0.940
170.48 2.063 2,118
180.45 4.096 4.004
ble 12: Vapour Pressure of Dimethylisopropanolamine (DMIPA) Hydrochlori
Present Work (Pa)
Temperature (°C) Hole 1 Hole 2 Holes
61.19 0.168 0.185
69.9 0.362 0.364
77.18 0.687 0.718
93.18 2.634 2.696 2.801
100.42 4,741 4.829 4.921
100.81 4.527 4.534 4.595
109.24 9.249
110.71 9.599
The experimental method proved more than satisfactory for most of the amine 
hydrochlorides and the results showed a gradual improvement in accuracy with each 
successive experiment (except for MIPA hydrochloride). Above their melting point, the 
amine hydrochlorides became even more hygioscopic and corrosive, making the accurate 
measur ement of their vapour pressur es difficult, as was found with MIPA.
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5.3 Clausius’-Clapeyron Equation
At the very low vapour pressures measured, the vapour behaves essentially as an ideal 
gas and so the data should obey the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship:
=  _ C /LnP.SVP , + D eqn 42b-6
where,
Psvp = is the vapoui* pressure in Pascals 
T = the temperature in Kelvin 
C,D = Constants
C = (AHv /^R) where is the Heat of Vaporisation at temperatme, T and R is 
the Gas Constant.
Table 13: Constants for Equation 42b-6 and Heats of Vaporisation
Sample C D AHy^(kJ/mol)
Benzoic Acid 10772 33.954 89.56 298.15
NH4CI 10286 28.159 85.52 298.15
n-Butylamine-HCl 8535 23.154 70.96 360.31
Morpholine-HCl 11425 30.977 94.99 380.75
nMM-HCl 10814 31.374 90.24 357.36
nEM-HCl 10641 31,116 88.47 357.1
MlPA-HCl 11160 28.982 92.78 406.00
DMIPA-HCl 10527 29.713 87.52 359.10
MEA-HCl 15309 40.427 n/a
MOPA-HCl 12608 33.878 104.82 354.91
EDA-HCl 12638 29.249 105.07 428.20
The heat of vaporisation can be calculated from the slope, C. For benzoic acid it was 
found to be 89.56 kJ/mol at 298.15%. The literatme^^ values vary from 88.4 to 93.2 
kJ/mol and the recommended value^ "^  is 89.7±0.5 kJ/mol. The heat of vaporisation at 
298.15% for the amine hydroclilorides can not be calculated as their specific heats are 
unavailable.
Except for the hydrochlorides of morpholine, MOPA and DMIPA, the values of C in 
Table 13 for equation 42b-6 are within 5% of values determined by BetzDearbom^^ with 
the Transpiration method at higher temperatmes. The difference in slopes for the high and 
low temperatures for the hydrochlorides of MOPA, DMIPA and morpholine may possibly 
be due to a change in state.
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5.4 van't Hoff Equation
Whilst useful for calculating the Heat of Vaporisation and the vapour pressure of a 
neutraliser hydrochloride, the Clausius-Clapeyron Constants (C&D) do not allow the 
refiner to calculate the temperature at which different concentrations of neutraliser and 
hydrogen chloride deposit. For this, an equation based on the product of the neutraliser 
and hydrochloride’s partial pressures is needed - the van’t Hoff^  ^equation:
l n ( s : J = - ^  + S eqn42b-7
where, T is the temperatur e (°K)
A and B are constants
Based on the assumption that neutraliser hydrochlorides are completely dissociated in the 
vapour phase, the equilibrium deposition constant, Kp at the system temperature is 
defined as:
Kp = P r n h 2 ><Phci eqn42b-8
where, paci is the equilibrium partial pressur e of hydr ogen chloride
Prnic is the equilibrium partial pressur e of the neutr aliser (ammonia or amine)
Deposition of a neutraliser hydrocliloride will occur if the product of the hydrogen 
chloride and neutraliser partial pressures exceed the value of Kp at the system 
temperature,
5.4.1 Calculation of the van’t Hoff Constants
hr the context of the Knudsen Effirsion vapour- pressure data and assuming complete 
dissociation:
P enh , = P h o  =Psvp/2 e q n 4 2 b - 9
Tlierefore Kp can be calculated from the Knudsen Effusion vapour- pressure, Pgvp:
K p = P ® ''^ ')  eqn42b-10
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This allows the calculation of the constants in equation 42b-7, A and B:
Table 14; Constants for the Vant Hoff Equation (Eqn 42b-7)
Hydrochloride A B
Ammonia 20571 55.099
n-Butylamine 17070 44.744
Morpholine 22851 60.568
nMM 21629 61361
nEM 21282 60.846
MIPA 22320 56.578
DMIPA 21053 58.039
MEA 30619 79.469
MOPA 25216 66.370
EDA 25276 57.111
Using these constants in the Van’t Hoff, the maximum temperature at which 
hydrochloride deposition theoretically occurs can be calculated from the product of partial 
pressures of neutraliser and hydrogen cliloride found in the overhead. If tins is below the 
water dew point temperature then the hydrocliloride salt is dissolved and washed away. If 
above then solid deposits are likely to form, resulting in severe localised corrosion.
The locality of the deposits can be predicted by relating the maximum deposition 
temperature to the temperature profile down the CDU. For example a maximum 
deposition temperature of 160®C might coiTespond to the third sieve tray from the top of 
the CDU and so deposition would be expected to occur* between the location of the water 
dew point and the third tray.
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6. Discussion
At the very least, this vapour pressure data and the van’t Hoff Constants calculated from 
it, will enable the refiner to determine where neutraliser hydrochloride deposition is likely 
to occur" in the CDU. The refiner can then make the decision to eliminate this deposition 
either by raising the water dew point temperature, lowering the individual neutraliser 
concentrations or changing the neutraliser. The current pliilosophy is to use a mix of 2-6 
amines that have individual concentrations below that which would lead to deposition. 
The selection of which amines used in this mix should take into account both their 
tendency to deposit and their ability to neutralise the acidic aqueous condensate.
Previous experiments^"  ^have indicated that generally the higher the pKa of the neutr aliser 
(ammonia or amine) the lower the vapour pressure of its hydrochloride salt. However, 
this relationship is crude at best as shown by the graph below:
Figure 2: pKa of Neutraliser (at 25“C) vs Ln P
where P is the Hydrochloride Vapour Pressure at 110"C
3 -
2 -
S.c
CL
7.5 8.5 9.5Q.
U -2 -
-3 -
pKa
The neutralising ability of ammonia or an amine is ultimately determined by the amount 
of positive ions that reach tire aqueous phase from the vapour phase. Tlris will depend 
both on the solubility of the gaseous amine in water and on the degree of ionisation. 
These equilibrium relationships are described respectively by:
The dimensionless Hemy’s Constant,
Constant[KNH,(aq)]Ka = eqn 42b-11
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And the acid dissociation constant,
The pH is defined as,
pH = -logio[H^ eqn 42b-l 3
Where y and x are the amine mole fr actions in the vapour and aqueous phase respectively. 
Square brackets [..] are used to denote tlie concentration (mol/1). Combining equations 
42b-6 to 42b-8 gives the pH obtained with a particular neutraliser;
pH = log,, + log,, =PK .-log(K a)+B  eqn42b-14
where,
pKa = Acid dissociation constant of the neutraliser at the IWC temperature 
Kd = Dimensionless Henry’s Constant of the neutr aliser at the IWC temperature
B = log
This theoretical equation is supported by the computer model of the overhead condensers 
in the CDU (Report 42a) which showed that tire pH of the Initial Water Condensate is 
given by:
pHj^ vc -logio(Ki^ xlO'*) + log(RxlO^) + A eqn42b-15
where,
R = Ratio of the moles of neutraliser to the moles of hydr ogen cliloride
A = An approximate constant for a stable overhead system
Kh = Hemy’s Constant (atm kg mol'^) of the neutraliser at the IWC temperature
It is clear therefore that the Acidic Neutralising Ability or ANA of a neutraliser can be 
defined as:
ANA = pKa -  logio(Kd) eqn 42b-16
A plot of ANA against the neutraliser hydrocliloride vapour" pressure would give an 
indication of an amine’s neutralising ability compared to its deposition tendency. The 
most likely place for neutraliser hydrocliloride deposition to occur is just above the water 
dew point, therefore tlie vapour pressure of the neutr aliser hydr ocliloride at 110°C was 
selected. The values used for the ANA are the pKa at 25°C and the Hemy’s Constant at 
100°C simply because these are the temperatures at wliich by far the greatest quantity of 
accmate experimental data is available^^’^ .^ Although this value for the pK& is up to 90°C 
below the water dew point, the computer model (Repor"t 42a) of the overhead system 
showed that the relationship between pKa and temperature was approximately the same 
for all the neutralisers studied (section 3.4.1).
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ANA = pKa - log(Kd)
Figure 3: Graph of ANA vs Ln P, where P is the Hydrochloride Vapour Pressure at 110®C
Basically this plot shows that the better a neutraliser is at neutralising the aqueous 
condensate the more likely it is to deposit above the water dew point. The two points 
above the trend line, DMIPA (dimethylisopropanolamine) and MOPA 
(methoxypropylamine), have a higher hydrocliloride vapour pressure per unit of 
neutralisation than the average. Therefore the maximum amount of DMIPA and/or 
MOPA (below deposition concentrations) in the neutraliser mix would enable the most 
efficient neutralisation of the acidic aqueous condensate in the overhead system.
The point below the trend line, EDA (ethylenediarnine) has a lower vapour pressure than 
the average and so has a higher tendency to deposit. Tliis would suggest that EDA should 
not be used as a neutraliser in the overhead system.
The trendline also gives a generic equation for calculating an amine’s hydrochloride 
vapour pressure close to the water dew point from its pKa and Hemy’s Constant:
K P i i o )  = -A x(A N A )+B  = Ax(pK. -log,„(K j))+B eqn42b-17
where Pno is the amine hydrocliloride vapour pressure in Pascals at 1 lO'^ C.
Tliis equation can be used to predict deposition for amines where no hydrochloride 
vapour' pressure data is available.
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7. Conclusions
The quantity of an amine that can safely be injected into the overhead system of a CDU 
without the danger of hydrochloride deposition above the water dew point can now be 
calculated for nine commercial amines. A clear relationship was found between an 
amine’s Acidic Neutralising Ability (ANA) and the vapour pressure of its hydrochloride 
close to the water dew point. This relationship was used to derive a generic equation that 
can be used to predict the likelihood of depositon for amines where there is no 
hydrochloride vapour pressur e data available.
Finally, two amines were identified as having a superior ability to neutralise the acidic 
condensate without the danger of hydrochloride deposition.
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Report 42c
‘The Fate o f  Neutralising Amines in the Crude Distillation Unit'
Ben Alexander (30/11/97)
1 Introduction
In order to neutralise the acidic condensate found in the overhead condensers of the 
Crude Distillation Unit (CDU), amines are injected at one of three locations on the 
CDU. With the crude feed (Ni), into the reflux stream (N2) or into the overhead 
stream (N3). Clearly if injected into the reflux or the cmde unit then there is the 
danger of neutraliser (ammonia or amine) hydrochloride deposition in the CDU.
Cmde Feed
Tail
Water
Reflux
Distillate
Condenser
Accumulator
Figure 1: Simplified Diagram  o f  CDU emphasising Overhead System
To minimise the danger of such deposition in the CDU most refineries prefer to inject 
the amine into the overhead stream as close as possible to the physical location of the 
water dew point. Being highly water-soluble it is hoped that the amine will exit with 
the tail water and not return to the column in significant quantities via the 
hydrocarbon reflux stream.
Unfortunately all amines are partially soluble in hydrocarbons and so a relatively 
small percentage will remain in the hydrocarbon phase and return to the column via 
the hydrocarbon reflux.
Amines can also be introduced into the CDU via the desalter or overhead wash water 
and via the crude feed. Amines in the crude feed, such as pyridine and quinoline, are 
either present natuially or are the result of the thermal decomposition of organo- 
nitrogen compounds \
Therefore, it is important to know the fate of the amines once they are present in the 
main column section of the CDU, This will allow the calculation of the vapour 
concentrations (i.e. partial pressures) of the amines in the top section of the column.
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This will enable an estimation of the likelihood of hydrochloride deposition occurring 
using the technique described in Section 5.4 of Report 42b.
It would be difficult if not impossible to track amines in a full scale and even in a pilot 
distillation column. Therefore Chemstation’s Process Simulator, ChemCAD was used 
to simulate a CDU and to track the path of the amines and hydrogen chloride therein 
(section 3). The Computer Model of the overhead condensers was used to determine 
the quantity of an amine that would be returned via the hydrocarbon reflux under 
normal operating conditions (section 2 ).
2 Amine Solubility in the Hydrocarbon Phase
Amines are highly soluble in water and partially soluble in hydrocarbons. Therefore, 
an amine will distribute itself between the water and hydrocarbon phases found in the 
overhead condensers. This equilibrium is described by the amine’s partition 
coefficient. As a rough guide, Scherrer et al^  gives the approximate range of 
water/hydrocarbon partition coefficients for each of the amine groups:
Table 1: Range of Amine Water/Hydrocarbon Partition Coefficients
Ammonia > 2 0 0 0 -78
Alcanol-amines > 2 0 0 0 150-190
Alkyl-amines 1 0  - 2 0 0 0 30-210
Alkoxy-amines* 100 - 500 95 -140
Heterocyclic amines^ 1-30 100-150
The computer model of the overhead condensers was used to calculate the molar flow 
rates of selected neutralising amines in the hydrocarbon phase for the overhead stream 
shown in Table 2. This version of the model used the partition coefficient data and 
relationships described in Report 24a.
Table 2: Overhead Stream Data (CU2)
Steam 994 kmol/hr
Hydrocarbon 3244 kmol/hr
HCl(aq) 1 0 0  ppmw
H2S(aq) 2 0 0  ppmw
' E.g. MOPA (methoxypropylamine)
E.g. Pyridine, Pyrrolidine, Morpholine, Piperazine, Quinoline, Quinuclidine.
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The computer model showed that at pH values of six and above, the pH of the acidic 
condensate has a significant impact on the relative amounts of neutraliser in the 
hydrocarbon and water phases. The actual neutraliser used to raise the pH was found 
to have no effect and so DMIPA was used to raise the pH of the tail water to the 
desired level. Table 3 below shows molar quantity of amines in the hydrocarbon 
phase with a tail water pH of 6  and 6.5 which are typical values found in the refinery:
Table 3: Quantity of amine ending up in the Hydrocarbon phase
HCl 0.049 0
DMIPA 9.14 0.02-0.07 0
Morpholine 8.49 0.01 0.00005 0.00012
nEM 7.65 0.01 0.0053 0.0064
nMM 7.14 0.01 0.0035 0.0040
Y-Picoline 6.02 0.01 0.0096 0.0097
P-Picoline 5.69 0.01 0.0096 0.0097
a-Picoline 5.94 0.01 0.0096 0.0097
Pyridine 5.21 0.01 0.0084 0.0084
Clearly the more basic (higher pK@) the amine the greater its solubility in the water 
phase. Therefore low basicity neutralising amines such as pyridine, morpholine, 
picolines and substituted morpholines may return in appreciable quantities via the 
reflux stream to the CDU.
Table 3 shows that amines with a pIQ equal to or greater than morpholine are unlikely 
to be present to any significant degree in the hydrocarbon phase. It also shows that the 
higher the pH the lower the quantity of amine in the hydrocarbon phase. This is 
because at a lower pH more amine is ‘locked’ in the aqueous phase as dissociated 
cations. Below pH 6  the quantity of amine in the hydrocarbon phase was considered 
to be negligible.
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3 CDU Simulation
The most comprehensive set of data on an actual CDU that also been simulated was 
found on page 13-81 in Perry^, A diagram of this CDU and the important flow rates 
and parameters are shown below in Figure 2:
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Figure 2: Typical CDU (Figure 13-83 from Perry)
The data on the crude feed in the form of the light ends analysis, TBP distillation 
curve, and pseudo-component representation was taken from Table 13-28 in Perry,
ChemCAD is a simulation package that allows the user to simulate any chemical 
engineering process. The front end of ChemCAD is a graphical interface which 
enables the user to draw a flow sheet of all the unit operations and connecting 
streams. Once that is done tlie user defines the composition, temperature and pressure 
of all the feed streams. Finally the required unit operation parameters are defined and 
ChemCAD can be allowed to run and find the iterative solution. The solution details 
the product compositions, temperatures and pressures and other equipment parameters 
such as heat load.
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For this application a special ‘Tower’ simulation designed for crude distillation 
columns that allows multiple side strippers and pump-arounds was used. The psuedo- 
component data and column parameters from Perry were imputed into ChemCAD and 
estimates made of the few parameters required by ChemCAD but not given in Perry,
Both the program used in Perry and that in ChemCAD simulate the column using 
theoretical stages which assume 100% efficiency rather than actual trays which 
operate at a lower efficiency. In this example there are 27 stages corresponding to 40 
trays as shown in Figure 2.
After some ‘tweaking’ of the un-defined column parameters, ChemCAD converged 
on a solution similar to that found in Perry. The temperature profile down the column, 
the liquid flow rates leaving each stage, and the TBP curves for the cuts were all in 
good agreement with those found in Perry.
Once the simulated column was functioning correctly, 0.005 kmol/hr of hydrogen 
chloride was added to the crude feed and 0.005 kmolÆr of amine or ammonia were 
‘injected’ into the top tray of the column (theoretical stage 1) and the program 
allowed to reach a solution. The amines investigated were unfortunately restricted to 
those available in the ChemCAD database:
Aniline, Mono-ethanolamine (MEA), Ethylenediarnine (EDA), Pyrrolidine, 
Morpholine, n-butylamine, i-butylamine, pyridine, Diethanolamine (DEA), a- 
picoline, p-picoline, Cyclohexylamine (CHA) and Hexamethyldiamine (HDMA).
3.1 Assumptions
No vapour phase interaction between the amine or ammonia and hydrogen chloride 
was incorporated into the program. The value of 0.005 kmol/hr for the amine flow is 
an estimation of the amount of amine that might return via the reflux based on the 
data in Table 3.
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4 Results
The vapour flow rate of hydrogen chloride remained unchanged all the way up the 
column from its entry with the crude feed to its exit with the tail water. The vapour 
flow rates of the amines from each stage at stages 1 to 20 were calculated by 
ChemCAD. The graphical printouts from the program can be seen in Appendix I.
The maximum amine vapour flow rate and the stage at which this occurred are shown 
in Table 2 below. The partial pressures of the amine are also shown.
Table 4: Results with 0.005 kmol/hr Reflux
Ammonia -33 0.005 1 108.1 1070 1303
Aniline 184 0.018 5 168.8 980 1336
MEA 170 0.029 3 141.1 1110 1319
EDA 116 0.028 4 127.8 1131 1311
Pyrollidine 89 0.026 3 108.1 1070 1303
Morpholine 128 0.034 4 127.8 1131 1311
n-Butylamine 78 0.032 3 141.1 1110 1319
i-Butylamine 68 0.024 1 108.1 1070 1303
Pyridine 116 0.029 2 127.8 1131 1311
DEA 271 0.023 14 230.4 784 1411
a-Picoline 129 0.032 3 141.1 1110 1319
p-Picoline 144 0.026 3 141.1 1110 1319
CHA 135 0.032 3 141.1 1110 1319
HDMA 196 0.023 7 195.5 909 1361
Of interest to the refiner is whether these vapour concentrations are high enough to 
result in neutraliser hydrochloride deposition. This will occur if the product of the 
partial pressures of the neutraliser and hydrogen chloride exceed the equilibrium 
dissociation constant, Kp which is the product of the partial pressures at equilibrium.
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Vapour pressure data of the neutraliser hydrochlorides has been experimentally 
determined (Report 42b) from which the equilibrium dissociation constants were 
calculated over the pertinent temperature range (80-150°C). The table below shows 
the product of the partial pressures, K calculated from Table 2 and the equilibrium 
dissociation constants
Table 5;
Ammonia 108.1 0.6590 3.295 No
EDA 127.8 3.344 0.0028 Yes
Morpholine 127.8 4.060 37.52 No
n-Butylamine 141.1 4.016 36.53 No
Only, EDA which has the lowest hydrochloride vapour pressure of the amines studied 
is predicted to form an EDA hydrochloride deposit at stages 1-3 (trays 1-5). However, 
according to Section 2, it is also h i^ ly  basic (pK& = 10.7 at 25°C) and so is unlikely 
to return with the hydrocarbon reflux in anything like the concentrations required for 
deposition.
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5 Discussion
The ChemCAD simulation enabled a detailed study of the fate of hydrogen chloride, 
ammonia and amines in a Crude Distillation Unit.
Being highly volatile, hydrogen chloride passed unaffected from the crude feed point 
up the simulated column and into the condensers. Ammonia is also highly volatile and 
likewise passed unaffected from the reflux return point (stage 1 ) at the top of the 
column into the condensers.
However, with the amines it was a very different story, with all of the amines creating 
an internal recycle with a maximum flow rate 5-6 times that of the injection flow rate. 
The maximum flow rate of this recycle occurred anywhere from stage 1 down to stage 
14 (trays 1 to 21). For the amines whose equilibrium dissociation constants had been 
determined, it was discovered that only with EDA would its hydrochloride salt 
deposit.
In Report 42b, it was discovered that the higher the pK& of the amine the lower the 
vapour pressure of its hydrochloride. The lower the amine hydrochloride vapour 
pressure, the higher its tendency to form hydrochloride deposits in the CDU above the 
water dew point.
At the end of Section 2, it was discovered that the higher the pKa of the amine the 
lower the solubility of the amine in the hydrocarbon phase. Combining these two 
relationships leads us to conclude that:
*The higher the solubility o f the amine in the hydrocarbon phase, the lower its 
tendency to form hydrochloride deposits in the CDU above the water dew point ’
Considering neutraliser injection into the overhead vapour lines (N3 in Figure 1), the 
low pKa amines that are likely to be returned via the hydrocarbon reflux in significant 
quantities are the least likely to deposit. Whereas the h i ^  pK& amines which are the 
most likely to deposit will be effectively insoluble in the hydrocarbon reflux stream.
In conclusion, with neutraliser injection into the overhead vapour lines, neutraliser 
hydrochloride deposition is unlikely to occur on the column trays. But with neutraliser 
injection directly into the reflux (N2), the partial pressure of the amine or ammonia 
may be 5-6 times that expected leading to neutraliser hydrochloride deposition when 
none was predicted. This is likely to be the same for injection into the crude feed (Ni).
* Internal BetzDearborn Communication, Jim Edmondson.
 ^Scherrer CJ, Baumann CR and Jamo GJ, ‘Ctiide Units: Focusing on Corrosion o f  Initial 
Condensation Equipment’, Corrosion 81, Paper 66, NACE.
 ^Perry’s Chemical Enghieer’s Handbook, 6“* Edition, Eds Perry RH and Green D, 1984, MrGraw-Hill
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Report 42d
‘Future Research Proposai — Pilot Overhead System or an
Alternative? '
Ben Alexander
20/ 11/98
1. Introduction
The experimental determination of the vapour pressure of ammonium chloride and the ten 
amine hydrochlorides was completed slightly behind schedule by the end of August. This 
data enables the refiner to determine the theoretical deposition temperatures of the 
neutraliser (ammonia or amine) hydrochlorides present in the overhead system of the 
Crude Distillation Unit (CDU). It also enabled the identification of two amines that had a 
superior ability to neutralise the acidic condensate without the danger of deposition.
In the original brief and for at least the first two years of the project, the next proposed 
work was to be the design and construction of a pilot or laboratory scale overhead system 
that could be used to investigate the fate of amines and their hydrochlorides in the 
overhead system. Indeed a similar type of unit to that discussed by the author, Surrey 
University and BetzDearborn was recently constnicted by Nalco\
However, this report questions the wisdom of this being the best option for the next stage 
of research. Instead a ‘Deposition Chamber’ was proposed afl:er a review of the literature 
and discussion with BetzDearborn.
The original Pilot Overhead System designs are included as Appendix I.
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2. Limitations of the Vapour Pressure Data
Although knowledge of the vapour pressures of the pure neutraliser (amine or ammonia) 
hydrochlorides (Report 42a) has moved the selection of the optimum neutraliser mix a 
significant step forward, this approach fails to take into consideration the extremely 
complex environment found in the CDU.
Based on their refinery experience, NALCO^ have found that ‘[neutraliser hydrochloride] 
deposition is almost never as severe as predicted’ from the vapour pressures of the pure 
neutraliser hydrochlorides (caveat - this may be due to inaccurate vapour pressure data). 
Several factors have been identified that may raise or lower the temperature of deposition 
above or below that predicted by the pure vapour pressure data:
1. The actual concentrations of the neutraliser and hydrogen chloride in the column may 
not necessarily be the same as that currently predicted firom analysis of the tail water 
(section 2.1).
2. Investigations of ammonium chloride deposition indicate that a high degree of super­
saturation is required before deposition occurs (section 2.2). The degree of super­
saturation will be dependent on the nature of the deposition surface (nucléation site) 
and is believed to be dependent on the steam concentration.
3. Interaction between different neutralisers and naturally occurring.amines formed by 
the decomposition of organo-nitrogen compounds in the cmde feed\
4. Interaction with other vapour components in the CDU such as steam, hydrogen 
sulphide and hydrocarbons.
5. The neutraliser hydrochlorides were assumed to be completely dissociated into the 
neutraliser and hydrogen chloride in the vapour phase, this may not be the case (see 
section 6 of the Final Literature Review).
In addition, although the neutraliser hydrocliloride vapour pressure data may enable the 
calculation of the maximum theoretical deposition temperature, it fails to show exactly 
where on the trays, in the overhead vapour lines or in the condensers that the deposits will 
settle. They may migrate to stagnant areas, get trapped by other corrosive deposits (such 
as FeS), be washed down the downcomers or leave with an exit stream.
2.1 Neutraliser Concentration in the CDU
To determine firom the vapour pressure data if deposition is likely to occur in a 
particular CDU, the refiner needs to know the concentrations of neutraliser and hydrogen 
chloride in the top section of the CDU. These are currently calculated firom an analysis of 
the tail water and therefore assumes that their concentrations do not significantly vary 
down the CDU.
However, computer simulation of different CDU’s, using ChemCAD, has shown that the 
neutraliser concentration could vary considerably in the top 1-15 trays of the column. 
More importantly it was found that, regardless of the injection point, the amine
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concentration on some trays was found to be up to five times the concentration entering 
the column either directly or via the reflux stream. The simulation showed that the 
‘excess’ neutraliser was recycling internally between the trays - in effect trapped there.
2.2 Ammonium Chloride Super-saturation
When hydrogen chloride and ammonia are allowed to diffuse towards each other firom 
opposite ends of a air-filled clean glass tube, an ammonium chloride deposit will form 
somewhere in the middle. The distance firom each end and the time it takes for the first 
deposit to form, determine the concentration of the gases at the point of initial deposition. 
After the initial deposition, the deposit will ‘move’ towards the slower diffusing species, 
which in this case would be hydrogen chloride. If the growth velocity of the deposit is 
less than the diffusion rates of both reactants then clearly deformed rings of deposit will 
form known as ‘Liesegang Rings’,
Ammonium chloride is commonly believed^’^*'^  to form these rings though Kasten & 
Kahlweit^ has more recently found that with careful temperature control, a continuous 
smear of deposit formed. Whether Liesegang rings form or not is irrelevant in the context 
of a CDU, but these types of experiment can be used to determine the initial gas 
concentrations of ammonia and hydrogen chloride required for deposition.
Both Johnston & Manno^ and Davies et a f  found that no deposits or Liesegang Rings 
were formed in the absence of water. With saturated ammonia and hydrogen chloride 
vapours, Spotz & Hirschfelder^ found that the first Liesegang Ring formed when the 
vapour pressure of ammonium chloride was 0.03 mmHg. The extrapolated vapour 
pressure of ammonium chloride at 25°C is 14.5 x 10'^  mmHg^ and so deposition occurred 
at about a thousand-fold super-saturation.
This was later verified by Twomney^ who investigated the production of ammonium 
chloride aerosol particles in a diffusion cloud chamber at 20'*C. Twomney* calculated fliat 
significant nucléation (>10-4 cxtl/ s)  only occurred when the vapour pressure of 
ammonium chloride exceeded 0.01 mmHg. The extrapolated vapour pressure of 
ammonium chloride at 20°C is 8.04 x 10*^  mmHg^ which again corresponds to about a 
thousand-fold super-saturation.
All these experiments were performed with cleaned glassware, i.e. with an absence of 
nucléation sites whereas in a crude oil column there will be an abundance of potential 
nucléation sites. However, super-saturation will still occur to a lesser extent with 
nucléation on a surface other than the neutraliser hydrochloride^.
Whilst tliis research is clearly useful it has really only indicated that super-saturation may 
occur with ammonium chloride in the CDU and tliat steam has some unquantified effect. 
The refiner needs to know exactly how the steam concentration affects the deposition 
process and to what degree superrsaturation occurs with amines, not just ammonia, at the 
concentrations and the conditions (e.g. deposition surface) found in the CDU. This can 
only be done with an experiment designed to imitate the deposition environment in the 
CDU.
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3. Proposal for Future Research
The final conclusion of the research project so far is that although knowledge of the 
neutraliser hydrochloride vapour pressures has significantly improved the selection of the 
optimum neutrahzer mix there is still room for improvement. This can only he done by 
quantifying the factors that cause the temperature of deposition to deviate and by 
determining the final location of the deposits as outlined in section 2
On the face of it, the most obvious way of simultaneously investigating both the 
temperature deviation and the location would be to construct a pilot scale overhead 
system such as the one built recently by NALCO^ (see Appendix I). However, the very 
strength of a pilot plant is also its weakness - for by incorporating all the variables found 
in the CDU it would be almost impossible to isolate which are the important ones 
affecting the deposition process. Also it is doubtful whether a pilot scale model can come 
even close to emulating the mechanical parameters (liquid & vapour flow rates, stagnant 
areas etc.) of a full-size CDU.
Therefore the pilot plant should be viewed as the final validation of all the variables 
identified by previous experimentation as being significant and not as a means of 
identifying those individual variables.
Instead the next step should be an experimental investigation of the factors influencing 
the temperature of deposition - super-saturation, nucléation surface and the vapour 
composition (principally the steam concentration) which does not require a liquid phase 
to be present. Aside firom the Liesegang Ring type experiment outlined earlier (section 
2.2), the only other techniques reported in the literature for investigating vapoui- 
deposition are the ‘Dew Point’ and ‘Diffusion Cloud Chamber’ methods.
The ‘Dew Point’ method is primarily used for measuring the vapour pressure of metal 
alloys.The alloy is sealed in a long evacuated tube, the firont end of which is held at a 
temperature above the dew point. The temperature of the rear end is gradually lowered 
until a deposit is detected and then gradually raised until the deposit disappears again. 
The gap between the evaporation and condensation temperatures is gradually narrowed 
until the dew point or vapour pressure is accurately determined^^. Using this method, it 
took Birkenall & Cheng^  ^ 15 to 120 minutes to obtain the dew point accurate to ±2‘*C.
Weiser^  ^determined the vapour pressure more accurately by using a short blast of air to 
induce condensation. If the temperature of the rear end is higher than the dew point 
temperature then the sample will evaporate after the blast of air. As the dew point is 
approached the sample evaporates progressively more slowly until they remain when the 
blast is removed.
Cloud chambers are primarily used to observe the precipitation of water or ice from 
clouds. It consists of a cylinder at the bottom of which is layer of water at a certain 
temperature. The top of the cylinder is closed with a porous plate which is kept wet with 
water at a higher temperature^^’^ '^ . As mentioned in section 2.2, Twomney^ used a 
Diffusion Cloud Chamber, minus the water, to investigate ammonium chloride super-
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saturation. The gaseous mixture was produced by mixing separate quantities of air that 
had been stood over solutions of ammonia and hydrochloric acid.
A Cloud Chamber is not available at Surrey University, but the other two methods require 
relatively simple apparatus. There are therefore two potential possibilities for the 
experimental investigation of the neutraliser hydrochloride deposition process:
3.1 Liesegang Ring Type Deposition Simulator
As mentioned in section 2.2, the degree of super-saturation required for ammonium 
chloride deposition has previously been measured by connecting two concentrated 
solutions of ammonia and hydrochloric acid by a glass tube and allowing the ammonia 
and hydrogen chloride vapours to diffuse towards each other:
Figure 1: Liesegang Ring formation of Ammonium Chloride
HCl(aq)
Unfortunately with this method, the vapour stream is saturated with water, which is 
believed to increase the deposition rate. The degree of saturation can be controlled as 
shown by Davies et al^ ,^ but this requires a considerably more complicated set-up.
This method could easily be adapted for studying amine hydrochloride deposition by 
using solutions of amine instead of aqueous ammonia. The interaction between 
neutrahzer hydrochlorides could be studied by connecting additional solutions of 
neutralisers and adjusting their concentrations to give the desired diffusion rate, as shown 
below:
Figure 2: Liesegang Ring formation of Amine Hydrochlorides
Amine 1
Amine 2 HCl(aq)
The amount of water present at the point of deposition can be varied by dissolving the 
amines in an inert solvent (possible methanol) and altering the concentration of the 
hydrochloric acid. The water could be removed completely by simply drying the 
incoming saturated hydrogen chloride stream.
Previous studies of Liesegang Ring formation have been done at room temperature and so 
to study the temperatures found in the CDU, the deposition tube would have to be 
immersed in an oil or air bath. This could present difficulties if the feed solutions are kept 
at room temperature.
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Although this approach is well established in the literature, it was felt to be overly 
complicated and not sufficiently reflective of the overhead system of a CDU^ .^ A Dew 
Point type deposition simulator was felt to be a simpler and more imitative approach to 
the problem.
3.2 Dew point Type Deposition Simulator
This simulator is an adaption of the ‘Dew Point’ type and is designed to simulate the 
neutraliser hydrochloride deposition process in an environment that accurately reflects the 
vapour phase environment found in the top section of the CDU. It will be used to 
determine the effect of vapour composition on the temperature of deposition predicted by 
the pure vapour pressure measurements and to calculate the degree of super-saturation 
required for initial deposition.
At the partial pressures of amine and hydrogen chloride found in the CDU (approx. 100 
ppmv) deposition typically occurs between the water dew point and about 200°C. 
According to the vapour pressure of their hydrochlorides, the two extremes are likely to 
occur with EDA and nMM. For 100 ppmv’s of hydrogen chloride and amine at 
atmospheric pressure, EDA hydrochloride will deposit at 208°C and nMM hydrochloride 
wiU deposit at 134°C. The simulator should operate at these concentrations and cover this 
temperature range.
The simulator would consist of a glass cylinder (approx. 20*6cm) containing the vapour 
to be investigated situated inside a fan-assisted oven held at a temperature well above that 
predicted for deposition (170-220°C). A cold finger would be situated centrally in the 
cylinder whose temperature could be steadily lowered until deposition was detected either 
visually or preferably instrmnentally (Lyle Parker^^).
As the deposit will be white the deposition surface should be or appear to be black to 
offer the best contrast for visual observation. Saccheto et al^  ^ observed deposition on a 
mirror-like surface that made was to appear as a black opaque surface by shining a 20W 
projector onto the surface at the correct angle.
There are several alternatives for the instrumental detennination of deposition. Either a 
mirror like deposition surface on which light was shined so that deposition could be 
measured by the degree of light scattering; or a finely divided pair of electrodes that 
would show a voltage when the deposit breached the divide; or a see-saw arrangement 
wiüi deposition allowed to occur on one side only that would then tip. '
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To validate the pure neutrahzer hydrochloride vapour pressure data, it is vital to 
accurately know the concentrations of each vapour component in the ‘box’. 
Unfortunately, the amounts of neutraliser, hydrogen chloride and water required are 
extremely small. Below is a typical vapour composition:
Nitrogen/Hydrocarbon 90% 0.013
Water 10% 0.0015 0.026ml
Hydrogen Chloride lOOppm 1.5% 10"^ 0.056
Hydrogen Sulphide lOOppm 1.5 X 10"*
Neutrahzer (RMM = 70) lOOppm 1.5 X 10-* O.Olmg 0.056
The preferred method of introducing the vapour components would be to first fill the box 
with dry nitrogen gas (or hydrocarbon vapour), seal the container and allow thermal 
equilibrium to be reached. This will result in a slight increase in pressure and so the 
excess gas should be leaked until the desired pressure is reached. It would be impossible 
to accurately introduce the remaining components as a gas, so aqueous solutions of the 
amine (or amine mix) and the hydrogen chloride would then be injected through a ‘self- 
sealing silicone rubber septum’ using a hypodermic syringes similar to those used in Gas 
Chromatography which are accurate down to Ipl of liquid**. On vaporisation the aqueous 
solutions would give the desired vapour concentrations of amine, hydrogen chloride and 
steam.
Initially the vapour composition should be designed to simply validate the pure vapour 
pressure measurements. Then additional variables can be introduced gradually until the 
vapour composition reflects that found in the CDU as closely as possible. The following 
is a guide only:
1. Ammonia then amines with hydrogen chloride in an inert dry nitrogen atmosphere. In 
the absence of water, the amine and hydrogen chloride could be introduced with an 
inert solvent (possibly methanol).
2. Introduce a partial pressure of steam by using solutions of amine and hydrochloric 
acid.
3. Try different amine combinations.
4. Add hydrogen sulphide.
5. Use hydrocarbon atmosphere instead of nitrogen.
6. Vary the deposition surface - different metals (steel, Monel), corrosive coating (such 
as FeS) etc.
In conclusion this Dew Point type deposition simulator would be the most effective way 
of establishing the effects of the variables outlined in section 2 on the deposition 
temperature of the neutraliser hydrochlorides. This information can then be validated by a 
pilot scale model of the overhead system.
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1. Introduction
This report is closely linked to Report 42b -  “ Minimising Overhead Corrosion in the 
CDU using Amine Hydrocliloride Vapour Pressure Data’ and so it is suggested that this 
report should be read first.
The Knudsen Effusion teclinique has been used to determine the pure vapour pressures of 
ammonium chloride and ten amine hydrochlorides (Report 42b). This data can be used to 
calculate the theoretical deposition temperature below which ammonia and these amines 
deposit as solid/liquid hydrochloride salts. In the Crude distillation Units (CDUs), if this 
temperature is above the water dew point temperature then tliese deposits result in severe 
localised corrosion. Below the water dew point temperature the hydrochloride salt 
dissolves directly into the aqueous phase and is washed harmlessly away. The theoretical 
hydrochloride deposition temperature can be lowered by reducing the quantity of 
ammonia or amine.
However, the vapour pressure data currently used is based on the assumption that the 
neutraliser (ammonia or amine) hydrochloride is completely dissociated in the vapour 
phase. Additionally, it fails to take into consideration the extremely complex environment 
found in the CDU (see Section 2 of Report 42d). An indication that the deposition 
process may be affected by the CDU environment has been reported recently by 
NALCO*. Based on their refinery experience, they found that ‘deposition is almost never 
as severe as predicted from the vapour pressures of the pure neutraliser hydrochlorides’.
In Report 42d, the potential experiments that could be used to address the shortcomings 
of the pure vapour pressure data were investigated. It was concluded that the ‘Deposition 
Chamber’ would be the preferred technique at this stage of the research project. This 
Deposition Chamber was designed to simulate the neutraliser (ammonia or amine) 
hydrochloride deposition process in an environment that accurately reflects the vapour 
phase environment foimd in the top section of the CDU.
Firstly the chamber was used to measure the decomposition/deposition temperatures of 
the pure neutraliser hydrochlorides. Disagreement between these temperatures and those 
determined by the Knudsen Effusion teclinique would indicate that un-dissociated 
neutraliser hydrochloride remained in the vapour phase. This has important ramifications 
for the Knudsen Effusion vapour pressure data which is based on the assumption that the 
neutraliser hydrochlorides are completely dissociated in the vapour phase.
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Secondly the chamber will be used to determine the effect of vapour composition on the 
decomposition/deposition temperature predicted by the pure vapour pressure 
measurements and to calculate the degree of super-saturation required for initial 
deposition (see section 2 .1 ).
In short, the Deposition Chamber will be used to validate the use of pure neutraliser 
(ammonia or amine) hydrochloride vapour data to predict the maximum temperature at 
which hydrochloride deposition occurs in the CDU.
Due to time constraints it was only possible to investigate a few neutralisers. These were 
Ammonia, DMIPA (DiMethyllsoProanolamine) and nEM (n-EthylMorpholine). The two 
amines form one of the main neutraliser mixes currently used by the Research Engineer’s 
BetzDearborn.
2. Theory
2.1 Theoretical Deposition Temperature
Previously (section 2 . 2  in Report 42b), the neutraliser (ammonia or amine) 
hydrochlorides have been assumed to be completely dissociated to neutraliser and 
hydrogen chloride in the vapour phase and so the equilibrium between the solid 
hydrochloride deposit and its vapour can be described as:
RNHjCKs) ^  RNHz(g) + HCl(g) (rkn 1)
Therefore, at a defined temperature, a neutraliser hydrochloride will deposit if the product 
of the hydrogen chloride and neutialiser partial pressures exceed the equilibrium 
dissociation constant, Kp which according to reaction 1 is defined as:
Kp = Prnh2 X Phci eqn 48a -1
where, P hci is the equilibrimn partial pressure of hydrogen chloride
P r n h 2 is the equilibrium partial pressur e of the neutraliser (ammonia or amine)
The deposition/decomposition constant, Kp is a function of temperature and decreases 
with decreasing temperature. According to the van’t Hoff® equation when AH is constant:
Ln(K p)=--^^ + B eqn 48a-2
where, T is the temperature (®K)
A and B are constants
Equations 1&2 can be used to calculate the theoretical deposition/decomposition 
temperature from the partial pressures of hydrogen chloride and neutraliser in the CDU 
and the Deposition Chamber. The constants A and B in eqn 48a -2 can be calculated fiom 
vapour pressure data, in this case the Knudsen Effusion vapour pressure data. However, 
the vapour pressure data calculated from the Knudsen Effusion results required 
knowledge of the degree of dissociation of gaseous neutraliser hydrochloride. As stated at
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the beginning of this section, this was assumed to be complete, i.e. that ammonium 
chloride and the amine hydrochlorides are completely dissociated in the vapour phase.
Consequently, the calculation of the theoretical deposition temperature using equations 1 
& 2  is currently based on the assumption of complete vapour phase dissociation of the 
hydrochloride. In contrast, the observation of the deposition temperature in the 
Deposition Chamber is an absolute measurement and does not require the degree of 
dissociation to be known.
Therefore, if there is good agreement between the calculated theoretical deposition 
temperature and the observed deposition temperature in the Deposition Chamber, then the 
current assumption that the neutraliser hydrochloride is completely dissociated in the 
vapour phase is valid. However, if there is a significant discrepancy then the degree of 
dissociation of the gaseous neutraliser hydrochloride will need to be evaluated and used 
to recalculate the vapour pressure data and the Van’t Hoff constants used in eqn 48a -2.
2.2 Super-Saturation of Ammonium Chioride
Investigations of ammonium chloride deposition indicate that a high degree of super­
saturation is required before deposition occurs (see Section 6.1.1 of the Final Literature 
Review). The degree of super-saturation will be dependent on the nature of the deposition 
surface (nucléation site) and is believed to be dependent on the steam concentration. Both 
Spotz & Hirschfelder^ and Twomney^ found that a thousand-fold super-saturation of the 
ammonium chloride vapour was required before deposition occurred on a cleaned glass 
tube.
In the Deposition Chamber this will be observed as a significant time delay in the 
appearance of the hydrochloride at a constant temperature.
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3. Apparatus
At the partial pressures of amine and hydrogen chloride found in the CDU (approx. 10 
Pa) deposition typically occurs between the water dew point and about 200°C. According 
to the vapour pressure of their hydrochlorides, the two extremes are likely to occur with 
EDA and nMM. For 100 ppmv’s of hydrogen chloride and amine at atmospheric 
pressure, EDA hydrochloride will deposit at 208°C and nMM hydrochloride will deposit 
at 134°C. The simulator was designed to operate at these concentrations and cover this 
temperature range.
The simulator consists of a glass cylinder (10cm diameter, height 20cm) that contains the 
vapour to be investigated sat vertically on a hot plate (maintained at about 250®C). The 
ultimate temperature of the chamber’s atmosphere was controlled by a 2 0 0 W heating tape 
which covered the remaining surface and whose output was controlled by a West 2050 
temperature controller. The chamber could be completely sealed and was able to maintain 
tliis airtight seal at slight positive or negative pressures.
The chamber has a number of protrusions (indicated on Figure 1);
A. 5mm ID inlet valve for introducing nitrogen.
B. 5mm ID outlet valve for evacuating the chamber (removed).
C. B14 socket either for a thermometer or a mechanical stirrer
D. 5mm ID opening containing two heat resistant septa for the introduction of liquids 
with a hypodermic syringe.
E. Socket for the cold finger (see Figure 2)
F. Junction on the outlet valve for the measur ement of chamber pressure (removed).
After the initial set of experiments it was found that neutraliser (amine or ammonia) 
hydrochloride deposition was occurring in almost all the protrusions particularly the exit 
valve and on the thermometer. The logical conclusion was that they were not receiving 
sufficient heat to maintain the local chamber atmosphere above the deposition 
temperature. Therefore the exit valve and thermometer were removed and the remaining 
protrusions heated separately with tliin thermocouple wire supplied with 30 volts D.C. 
which kept their temperature above 200°C.
The magnetic stirrer on the hot plate was used to power a 4cm long Teflon covered 
‘paddle’ on the lowest speed setting. Tliis provided some degree of vapour mixing.
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Figure 1: Deposition Chamber minus Cold Finger
16 mm OD  
11 mm ID”" 11 mm OD  
8 mm ID
2 06  mm O D  
2 02  mm ID
32 mm DC 28 mm ID
10 mm OD  
6 mm ID 94  m m  O D  90  m m  ID
Tlie exact ‘free’ volume of the chamber with the magnetic stirrer and cold finger was 
determined by titration with distilled water . In this way the volume of the chamber was 
found to be 1256.4+0.1 ml.
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3.1 Cold Finger
A  cold finger was situated in the socket provided (E on Figure 1) half way down the 
side of die chamber so that the coldest point was situated centrally in the chamber. It 
consisted of a glass tube ( 2 2  mm diameter, 2 2 0  mm length) with a 2 2  mm diameter 
polished (down to two microns) metal disc glued (with Loctite Ultra Copper) to the end. 
It was cooled by a silicon oil flow as shown in Figure 2 controlled manually with a 
Watson-Marlow H.R. Flow Inducer (2-9.3 ml/min). Althougli the incoming ‘cooF oil 
should be hitting the metal disc first, deposition was found to be occurring on the cold 
finger close to the chamber wall. Therefore a 2mm insulating layer of Teflon was situated 
between the glass and the oil flow. This was found to be inadequate and so a heating coil 
(thermocouple wire) supplied with 35 volts D.C. was placed between the glass and Teflon 
insulation.
Figure 2: Detail of Cold Finger
Thermocouple
Cooling Oil Out1 >
Cooling 
Oil In
8 mm OD  
6 mm ID —
8 mm OD 
5 mm ID
156 mm
66 mm
22 mm OD  20 mm ID
220 mn
Metal Disc
Initially the metal disc was made of 2mm thick stainless steel which was found to be 
suitable for experimentation with ammonium cliloride. However, the stainless steel 
surface corroded rapidly in the presence of amine hydrochloride and so it was replaced 
with a 0.5mm thick tantalum disc.
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The temperature at the centre of the disc where deposition occurred was measured with a
0.5mm insulated thermocouple attached to its rear (shown in Figure 2). Significant 
problems occurred with measuring the ‘true’ deposition temperature. The solution was to 
form 2 cm of the tliermocouple end into a perpendicular coil and glue this flush with the 
centre of the disc. It was also found necessary to cover the coil completely in glue so that 
it was ‘insulated’ firom the oil flow.
A 50w light source was used to illuminate the metal disc. It was situated just outside the 
chamber at an angle of about 45® from the point of visual observation. In this way the 
mirror appeared ‘black’ and the deposit white.
At a constant flow of cooling oil, the temperature of the cold finger (the 
deposition/decomposition temperature) fluctuated by ±0.4®C.
3.2 Assumptions
1. No deposition of neutraliser hydr ochloride on surfaces other than the metal disc
2. Homogeneous vapour mixture
3. The temperature measured by the thermocouple is equal to the actual temperature 
at which deposition occurs.
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4. Experimental Procedure
4.1 Chemicals and Their Preparation
Hydrochloric Acid was available as 35.5-37.5% concentration equivalent to 1.175-
1.185 g/1. The precise density was determined to be 1170±1 g/1 calculated by repeatedly 
weighing 100ml of the acid. This corresponds to an acid concentration of 34.2%  ^
calculated by relating the density to the concentration as in Table D206 of the Handbook 
of Physics and Chemistry^. The low value being due to the ‘age’ of the acid available.
The other reagents used are presented in Table 1:
Table 1: Reagents Used
NH4C1 n/a 99.5
DMIPA 103.165 837 99
nEM 115.175 905 99
nMM 101.148 920 99
A 0.85 mol/1 solution of ammonium chloride was used to investigate its deposition 
temperature below 140®C and a 1.7mol/l (1.025g/l^) solution above. For the amines, pure 
amine was used with a 3.97 mol/1 solution of hydrochloric acid for their hydrochloride 
deposition temperatures above 150-160®C (depending on the amine) and amine diluted 
with water from 120 to 150-160°C. The maximum temperature investigated for ammonia 
and the amines was limited to 180°C due to the danger of deposition on surfaces other 
than the metal disc.
4.2 Procedure
The chamber was heated to at least 50®C above the predicted deposition temperature 
(i.e. 200-230®C) and then flushed for 10 minutes with dry nitrogen. The chamber was 
then sealed and the temperature lowered (by 5-15®C) so that on addition of the remaining 
components the pressure returned to atmospheric. Finally, solutions (4-3Opl) of 
ammonium chloride and/or hydrochloric acid and amine were injected using a lOOpl 
Hamilton micro-syringe.
The temperature of the cold finger was lowered at a rate of about 1®C every 10 seconds 
from a temperature above that required for deposition until a white deposit was observed 
visually on the polished metal disc. The temperature was raised again until the deposit 
disappeared. For ammonium chloride this process was repeated at ever slower rates of 
temperature change down to about 1°C every 100 seconds. Additional water was added to 
study the effect of water on the deposition process.
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4.3 Sample Calculation for DMIPA Hydrochloride
The following is a sample calculation showing how the Theoretical 
Deposition/Decomposition temperature of DMIPA hydrochloride is calculated from the 
chamber temperature and the liquid volumes injected.
The chamber was first flushed with dry nitrogen and then heated to the desired 
temperature:
Temperature of Chamber Atmosphere Prior to Sealing = 230®C = 503.15®K 
Initial Pressure = 1 atm = 101325 Pa 
Volume of Chamber = 1.2564 m^
Moles of Nitrogen -  PV/RT = (101.325*1.256)/(8.314*503.15) = 0.0304 mol
The chamber was then sealed, the components added and the temperature of the cold 
finger gradually lowered until deposition was observed.
Temperature of Chamber Atmosphere at Deposition = 223®C = 496.15®K
Hydrochloric Acid (3.97 mol/1) added = 12 ul
Hydrogen Chloride added =12*3.9706*10'^ = 4.765*10“^  mol
Water added (with acid) = 12*0.917 = 11.01 ul = 6.105*10'^ mol
Properties of DMIPA : 99% pure, RMM =103.165, Density = 837 g/1
DMIPA added = 6 ul = 6*837*0.99 = 4.97 mg = 4.97/103165 = 4.819*10'^ mol
Total Moles = 0.0304+4.765* 10'^+6.105* 10"^+4.819*10'^ = 0.0311 mol
Pressure at Deposition = nRT/V = (0.0311 *8.314*496.15* 1000)/1.2564 
= 102234 Pa = 1.009 atm
Partial Pressures :
DMIPA = (4.819*10-^/0.0311)*102234 = 158.23 Pa 
Hydrogen Chloride = (4.819*10'V0.0311)*102234 = 156.44 Pa
Equilibrium Deposition Constant (equation 1):
Kp = 158.23*156.44 = 24750 Pa^
From the Knudsen Effusion Vapour pressure data (Report 42b), the Van’t Hoff constants 
fro DMIPA hydrocliloride have been calculated to be: A = 21503 and B = 58.039
Using these constants in Equation 2:
Theoretical Deposition Temperature = 21503/(58.039-Ln(24750)) = 439®K = 166®C
This temperature is then compared with the actual observed temperature at winch the 
DMIPA hydrochloride deposit is initially formed on the metal disc in the chamber.
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5. Results and Discussion
The results are presented in both table and graph format. The Theoretical 
Deposition/Decomposition Temperature is that calculated from the Knudsen Effusion 
vapour pressure data (using equations 1&2). The Observed Deposition Temperature is the 
temperature at which neutralizer hydrochloride deposition was first observed on the metal 
disc in the chamber. The Observed Decomposition Temperature is the temperature at 
which the same deposit was observed to have completely disappeared from the metal 
disc.
The quantity of the amines, ammonium chloride solution and/or hydrochloride acid 
injected into the chamber are given in micro liters. The natural log of the product of the 
partial pressures of the neutraliser and hydrogen chloride is also given (denoted as Ln Kp).
5.1 Results -  Ammonium Chloride
With the cleaned cold finger, the initial deposition of ammonium chloride onto the 
metal disk occurred 2-8®C below the theoretical Knudsen Effusion
decomposition/deposition temperature (see Table 2). The location of the deposit was 
slightly off centre tending to be 0.5-1 mm below the centre point. This was the case for all 
experimental runs with both ammonia and the amines.
Table 2: Ammonium Chloride -  Initial Deposition
6 5.376 140.6 133.8 6.8
10 6.398 149.2 141.3 7.9
16 7.384 158.0 153.3 4.7
6 4.063 129.9 123 6.9
6 5.414 140.9 138.7 2.2
Subsequently, a white deposit appeared 0.5-2°C below and disappeared 1-6®C above the 
theoretical deposition temperature calculated using the Knudsen Effusion data (see Table 
3). The metal disc appeared to be perfectly clean after the disappearance of the deposit 
enabling multiple depositions and decompositions per reaction mixture.
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Table 3: Ammonium Chloride
10 6.398 149.3 147.8 1.5 155.8
10 6.415 149.4 147.8 1.6 152.5
10 6.440 149.6 148.3 1.3 151.7
10 6.440 149.6 148.9 0.7 152.2
10 6.440 149.6 148.1 1.5 n/a
16 7.384 158.0 157.2 0.8 164.9
16 7.384 158.0 157.5 0.5 161.4
16 7.384 158.0 157.4 0.6 159.3
6 5.414 140.9 140.3 0.6 149.3
6 5.385 140.7 139.2 1.5 n/a
6 5.389 140.7 140.3 0.4 148.3
6 5.393 140.7 139.7 1.0 n/a
6 4.063 129.9 128.1 1.8 135
6 4.063 129.9 128.5 1.4 132.3
6 4.063 129.9 129.2 0.7 135.2
12 6.741 152.3 151.5 0.8 153.9
12 6.741 152.3 151.3 1.0 n/a
1 Average 1.0
5.1.1 Super-Saturation
Apart from the initial deposition, no significant delay was observed in the appearance 
of the deposit and the percentage steam appeared to have no effect in the range 1-10 
mol%. This would suggest that a degree of super-saturation of the ammonium chloride 
vapour was only occurring prior to the initial deposition. This initial deposit affected the 
surface properties of the metal disc in some fashion, eliminating super-saturation of 
ammonium chloride for subsequent depositions. No delay was found to occur with the 
amine hydrochlorides.
In the CDU it is almost certain that hydrochloride deposition will have occurred at some 
point in the overhead system, which means that super-saturation of ammonium chloride 
or amine hydrochlorides will almost never occur.
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5.2 Results -  Amine Hydrochlorides
Both the DMIPA and nEM hydrochlorides deposited as a white solid as with ammonia 
but then, in the majority of runs, the deposit would almost completely disappear except 
for a faint oily-type deposit that could not be removed by heating. This meant that it was 
impossible to accurately determine the decomposition temperature and to do repeated 
depositions and decompositions as was the case with ammonium chloride. This oily 
deposit was either a contaminant present in the ‘pure’ amine or a high molecular weight 
decomposition product.
The results presented here for the amine hydrochlorides are therefore the initial deposition 
temperatures. Unlike ammonia, there was no delay in the appearance of the initial 
deposit.
Table 4: nEM Hydrochloride
10 20 11.020 154 153 1.0
8 16 10.540 149.9 148.2 1.7
6 12 9.947 145 143.1 1.9
4 8 9.103 138.2 137.1 1.1
4 8 9.127 138.3 137.3 1.0
4 4 8.389 132.6 130.6 2.0
2 4 7.693 127.2 125.7 1.5
10 16 10.830 152.4 151.7 0.7
10 16 10.797 152.1 151.5 0.6
10 16 10.805 152.1 151.0 1.1
1 Average 1.3
Table 5: DMIPA Hydrochloride
5 10 9.736 162.7 160.9 1.8
4 8 9.190 157.8 157.8 0
6 12 10.076 165.8 165.2 0.6
6 12 10.103 166.0 163.8 2.2
6 12 10.121 166.2 164.6 1.6
6 12 10.121 166.2 165.7 0.5
4 4 8.551 152.3 151.7 0.6
4 4 8.551 152.3 152.2 0.1
1 6 7.579 144.1 142.3 1.8
1 Average 0.8
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Only at very low concentrations of DMIPA would the deposit decompose without leaving 
behind an oily residue:
Table 6: DMIPA Hydrochloride -  Decomposition Temperature
1.5 6 7.942 147.1 146.6 0.5 153
1.5 6 7.942 147.1 146.8 0.3 149.9
1.5 6 7.942 147.1 147.1 0 149.7
To summarise - For ammonia, nEM and DMIPA the deposition temperature was 0-2.3°C 
below and the decomposition temperature (no data for nEM) was 1-6°C above that 
predicted from the Knudsen Effusion data. The difference in precision is due to the fact 
that it was relatively easy to visually determine the appearance of the initial deposit on a 
clean surface. However, once the initial deposit had appeared it was not possible to 
prevent the temperature dropping a further 1-2®C causing more material to deposit which 
covered up to half the surface of the metal disc. It was therefore significantly harder to 
control the decomposition process.
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5.3 Results -  Neutraliser Mixtures
In addition to the DMIPA/hydrogen chloride mixture in the chamber, varying 
quantities of nEM or ammonia were introduced ensuring that their theoretical 
hydrochloride deposition temperature remained at least 10°C below that of DMIPA. This 
was to make sure that the initial deposit appearing on the metal disc would always be 
DMIPA hydrochloride. Due to the nature of the equipment it was not possible to test 
whether a neutraliser with a low vapour pressure had an effect on a neutraliser with a 
higher one (i.e. whether DMIPA had an effect on the deposition temperature of ammonia 
or nEM).
Tables 7&8 show that even with the addition of ammonia or nEM, DMIPA’s 
hydrochloride deposition temperature remained 0-2.3®C below that predicted from the 
Knudsen Effusion data (compare with Table 6).
Table 7; DMIPA and Ammonia
4 4 6 9.034 156.5 154.2 2.3
4 4 6 9.057 156.7 156.8 -0.1
6 6 10 10.003 165.1 163.5 1.6
6 6 10 9.940 164.6 163.4 1.2
Table 8: DMIPA and nEM
4 4 6 8.923 155.5 153.7 1.8
4 4 8 9.190 157.8 157.6 0.2
6 10 6 9.918 164.4 163.0 1.4
6 10 6 9.934 164.5 163.8 0.7
Although the data set is small, the similarity between DMIPA’s observed hydrochloride 
deposition temperature with and without additional nEM nor ammonia strongly suggests 
that neither has any significant effect on the deposition of DMIPA hydrochloride. This 
can be more clearly seen in Figure 3 which shows the data from Tables 5-8 in graph 
format.
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Figure 3: DMIPA Deposition
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As with DMIPA, the addition of nEM to the ammonium chloride system in the chamber 
had no appreciable effect on ammonium chloride’s observed deposition temperature 
(compare Tables 3&9). Again the quantity of nEM added was such that nEM 
hydrochloride’s deposition temperature was about 10®C below that of ammonium 
chloride’s.
Table 9: Ammonia and nEM
6 6 12 7.816 161.58 159.7 1.9
6 6 12 7.816 161.58 160.3 1.3
6 6 12 7.816 161.58 160.2 1.4
8 6 0 5.960 145.49 143.2 2.3
8 6 0 5.960 145.49 144.6 0.9
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The similarity between the hydrochloride deposition temperature for ammonia and the 
ammonia/nEM mixture is clearly illustrated in Figure 4 which combines the data from 
Tables 2,3 & 7:
Figure 4: Ammonium Chloride Deposition/Decomposition
170
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160
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5.4 Effect of nMM on nEM Hydrochloride
However when nMM was added to nEM the deposition temperature was consistently 
raised by 1-3°C and on one occasion by 7°C (possibly an error). The effect was too small 
to be satisfactorily measured at lower temperatures.
Table 10: nEM and nMM
8 4 10 10.137 146.50 153.9 -7.40
2 1 6 8.168 130.85 131.8 -0.95
10 4 16 10.863 152.60 153.7 -1.10
10 4 16 10.838 152.40 153.5 -1.10
10 4 16 10.813 152.20 155 -2.80
10 4 16 10.801 152.11 154.3 -2.19
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To verify the validity of these results, the environment of the last four runs in the above 
table was duplicated with water replacing the 4ul of nMM. In this case the observed 
hydrochloride deposition occurred 0-2°C below the theoretical temperature (see Table 11) 
as found with all other experiments with nEM.
Table 11; nEM Control
10 4 16 10.830 152.4 151.7 0.7
10 4 16 10.797 152.1 151.5 0.6
10 4 16 10.805 152.1 151.0 1.1
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6. Conclusions
Firstly, the good agreement between the theoretical and observed deposition temperatures 
indicate that the amount of un-dissociated gaseous neutraliser (amine or ammonia) 
hydrochloride is insignificant within the context of the CDU. Therefore the assumption 
that the neutraliser hydrochloride is completely dissociated in the vapour phase remains 
valid. This is the assumption on which the neutraliser hydrochlorides’ vapour pressure 
data and hence also the Van’t Hoff constants (eqn 48a -2) are currently based.
Secondly, the results indicate that neither steam nor structurally dissimilar amines have 
any effect on the theoretical deposition temperature predicted from the vapour pressure 
data. However, it is probable that structurally similar amines could raise the maximum 
temperature of deposition. Unfortunately, as only a few amines were studied, it is difficult 
to make definitive statements about the whole family of amines.
These two conclusions mean that the temperature at which neutraliser hydrocliloride 
deposition occurs in the CDU can be calculated with confidence from pure neutraliser 
hydrochloride’s vapour pressure data. The 0-2°C difference in the observed and 
theoretical deposition temperatures is, in the author’s opinion, due to inaccuracies in the 
deposition chamber, though this does happen to coincide with the findings of NALCO 
described in die introduction.
The Deposition Chamber can also be used to calculate the hydrochloride deposition 
temperatures in the CDU for amines and amine mixes where no vapoui” pressure data 
exists and to verify the theoretical deposition temperatures where vapour pressure data 
does exists.
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1. Introduction
With the assumption that no new oil sources are found and that oil consumption is 
maintained at it’s present level, then oil stocks will last for another 45 years^ ^^ \ 
Unfoitunately due to the increasing industrialisation of the developing world, the global 
demand for oil is actually increasing. Demand for refined products is expected to double 
in China, triple in India, and greatly increase in the rest of Asia and Latin America by 
the year 2010^^ \^ The effect of depleting oil reserves is already being felt, with the 
increased use of sour (high sulphur content), heavy and other low grade crudes, which 
have a higher pollution and coiTosion potential.
At the moment refiners are operating their refineries more aggressively to maximise the 
conversion efficiency of raw crude to products in order to increase profit margins, but in 
the future refiners will be forced to do this to maximise the lifetime of the remaining oil.
These two factors - the increasing use of low quality crude and the necessity to 
maximise conversion mean that corrosion control will play an ever increasing and 
changing role in the refinery. Old methods of control are already outdated and in many 
cases actually cause additional corrosion problems because of the new operating 
conditions.
This report will first outline the thesis of the research project, highlighting the areas 
which have changed. The bulk of the report will consist of the literature survey and will 
finish with a review of the future work that may or may not be undertaken.
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2. Refinery Corrosion
One of the worst corrosion areas in a refinery is in the crude oil distillation column 
which separates the crude into several fractions which are then further processed.
OVERHEAD
SYSTEM
Caustic ■
Crude
Oi l -
Feed
Desalter PreheatTrain T1
N
Condensers
ACC
P i^ ptha 
N
N - Neutraliser 
ACC - Accumulator
Tail I 
Water |
Steam
Residue
Fig 1: Simplified Crude Distillation Unit
The main source of corrosion in the crude column is due, directly or indirectly to 
hydrogen chloride. Hydrogen Chloride is not corrosive as a gas, but on contact with 
water it forms hydrochloric acid which is corrosive to most materials found in the 
distillation unit.
Water is present in the form of steam injected into the column to assist and control the 
distillation process. This steam is condensed in the overhead condenser, and separated 
from the hydrocarbons in the accumulator. This water, known as sour water, is either re­
used as a water wash or sent to the aqueous effluent treatment plant for disposal.
When the first drops of water appear in the condenser (Initial Water Condensation 
Point), a high proportion of the hydrogen chloride gas, which is exceptionally soluble in 
water, is rapidly absorbed. These drops of hydrochloric acid are highly concentrated, 
have a very low pH and are highly corrosive. As more water condenses, the hydrochloric 
acid is diluted and the water becomes less acidic and less corrosive.
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3. Hydrogen Chloride Formation
Hydrogen chloride is formed from chlorides in the Brine which is present in all crudes. 
The salt content of these brines is about 90% sodium chloride and 10% Magnesium and 
Calcium chloride. The heat stability of the salts follows the order:
NaCl > CaCli > MgCla (least stable)
At the temperatures found in crude preheat furnace, almost all the MgClz will hydrolyse 
to hydrogen chloride, along with a substantial amount of the CaClz and a small amount 
of the NaCl. The percentage conversion depends on two factors:
1. As the fraction of salt in the crude feed increases, the percentage conversion of salt 
to hydrogen chloride decreases
2. The conversion is increased by the catalytic effects of napthenic acids and longer 
residence times at the bottom of the tower.^ "^ ^^
When fractionating heavy crudes, some refiners increase the feed temperature to 
maintain the desired separation. This increases the decomposition of the chlorides and 
also increases the thermal cracking of organo sulphur compounds (section 7.4.3)
4. Hydrogen Chloride Reduction
There are two ways of reducing the amount of hydrogen chloride gas in the column. 
Desalting removes the dissolved salts contained in the brine by physical means and 
caustic soda addition reduces the amount of hydrolisable salts by chemical reaction. 
Desalting is probably the most effective and widely used, but caustic soda is still used 
and is recommended if no desalter is present or the desalter is inefficient. A survey by 
Merrick et al^ ^^ \ showed that 84% of refineries used desalters and 60% injected caustic. 
It will be apparent later that fluctuations in desalter efficiency and crude feed can cause 
dangerous changes in the amount of HCl gas tliat enters the column.
4.1 Desalting
Desalting is perhaps the easiest way of reducing the amount of HCl formed in the 
column. It does this by removing the chlorides before they reach the column. Water is 
mixed with the crude to dissolve the chlorides and it is then removed by one of three 
methods^ ^^ :^
1. Chemical desalting - A significant amount of the water forms emulsions, and so 
chemicals are added which break up the emulsion and make the separation more 
efficient. Most emulsion breakers are surface active materials and wetting agents 
formulated to counteract the emulsion stabilising agents present in the raw crude^ '^^ l
2. Electrical desalting - The application of an electrical potential to the oil and water 
mixture breaks the emulsion and separates the oil and water into clear layers.
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3. Electrical/Chemical - Often chemicals are added to the electrical desalter to optimise 
the emulsion break up.
Although single desalters remove around 90% of the salt content of the crude and I
double desalters remove 99%, the percentage of Magnesium and Calcium chloride I
removed can be considerably less. For example, in a single stage desalter the following 
removal efficiencies were observed^ "*^ :^ '
• 90% NaCl removal
• 50% CaCli removal
• 40% MgCl% removal
The increased use of heavy crudes, and secondary and tertiary recovery has caused I
problems with desalter operation. Heavier crudes have a higher percentage of residuum |
which holds onto the solid pollutants and is often heavier than the wash water. '
Impurities fiom pre refinery processes (drilling solids, transport contaminants) and from
recovery (caustic, surfactants) tend to stabilise the oil-water emulsion^^ \^ Desalter
efficiency (mainly improved oil-water separation) can be increased by raising the
operating temperature^’^^ (to about 140-150°C^ '^ )^, increasing the water to oil ratio^ "^ ®^ and
increasing the residence time^ "^^ \ though the pressure may have to be increased to
maintain the water phase. The increased cost of these improvements should be balanced
against the benefits of increased efficiency.
4.2 Caustic Additiorf^ ’^^ ^^
At the temperatures found in the preheat ciurcuit (the heat exchangers and furnace in Fig 
1) a high proportion of the hydrogen chloride is formed. Therefore caustic soda (NaOH) 
is added before the preheat to reduce the hydrogen chloride formed by reacting with the 
calcium and magnesium chlorides;
MgCl, + 2NaOH MgO^ s) + HjO + 2NaCl(Q 
CaClz +2NaOH -> ZNaCl^ g) +Ca(0H)2(s)
As stated previously, the NaCl is much less likely to hydrolyse and the solid reaction 
products leave with the residue.
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4.2.1 Problems with NaOH overfeed:
If too much caustic soda is fed in the preheat train, then free caustic will be present
which can cause the following problems
• Preheat exchanger scaling.
• Increased crude and coker unit coking
• Embrittlement of furnace tubes
• The use of caustic increases the sodium content of residual fuel which can lead to 
boiler fireside corrosion
• The higher the sodium level in the coker feed, the poorer the quality of the coke 
product
• Sodium reduces the catalyst activity in the Fluid Catalytic Cracker (FCC) by reducing 
the frision temperature of the catalyst which results in a loss of surface area. To 
prevent this poisoning, the injection of caustic is often stopped when the residue is 
fed to the FCC.
• Can change foaming and emulsifying characteristics of the crude and residue
Caustic injection is also a useful method of disposing of spent, low grade caustic from
other processes, practised by 40% of refineries^^ \^ This can introduce new contaminants
which can cause unexpected coiTOsion problems.
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5. Prevention of Hydrochloric Acid Corrosion
5.1 Inhibitors
In overhead systems, a combination of neutralising agents and film-foiming inhibitors 
are used to reduce corrosion. The latter forms a tightly held absorbed film on the metal 
surface. This film when augmented by sorbed hydrocarbon from the overhead stream, 
forms a hydrophobic bamer which prevents corrodents contacting the metal surface. 
Most inhibitors are hydrocarbon soluble, high molecular weight nitrogen compounds of 
the amine, diamine, imidazoline, pyrimidine etc, type. Generally the amount needed 
varies inversely with pH, but above pH 7.5 most commercial inhibitors lose their 
effectiveness. High fluid velocity and temperature increases the desorption rate of 
inhibitors which explains why old inhibitors are losing tlieir effectiveness under the 
more severe conditions in modem refineries^^ l^
It is thought that inhibitors strengthen or stabilise the FeS film (see section 7.4.3) by 
‘plugging the gaps'^ ^ '^^ \^ though this may not be the case with inhibitors with 
detergency properties that tend to loosen deposits and conosion products^ '^^ ’'^ ^^
5.2 Neutraliser Addition
To prevent corrosion at the initial water condensation point, neutialisers such as 
ammonia or amines are added (usually as an aqueous solution) to raise the pH to an 
acceptable level. There are various factors which set the acceptable pH limits:
• High pH - The top section of the column and the overhead are constructed of carbon 
steel or copper alloys (Eg Admiralty, Monel). High pH is not a problem with carbon 
steel, but above pH 7,5-8, any excess neutraliser may start to corrode copper alloys. 
More neutraliser is required increasing the likelihood of neutraliser hydrochloride 
deposition (see Section 7 and 8).
• Low pH  - Below pH 5, acid corrosion starts to become a problem.
Most refiners aim to keep the pH between 5 and 7.
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To achieve the desired pH, a neutraliser that effectively neutralises the strong 
hydrochloric acid is needed. To do this, the neutraliser must be as highly basic as 
possible and a measure of basicity is it's pKa value (pKa is a measure of acidity, high 
pKa - strong base). Ammonia and many amines have a high pKa value and will 
neutralise the HCl acid, but with these strong bases it is veiy hard to control the pH 
within the desire limits as they have steep titration curves^ *'^ \ With these amines used 
either singly or blended, any change in the HCl concentration, which is likely to happen, 
can cause corrosive fluctuations in the pH. To stabilise the pH, a blend of amines with 
varying base strengths (pKa from 4 to 10) would be needed. The titration curve for the 
blended amine is much more gradual and so the pH will not fluctuate wildly with 
changes in HCl concentration.
5.3 Neutraliser Distribution
Distribution of the neutraliser will invariably be uneven across multiple heat exchangers 
and will result in pH variations. Rue and Hoffinann^ ^®^  found the following pH variation 
across the inlets of a bank of fin fan exchangers:
1 7.3 9 7.5 15 7.2
2 7.4 10 7.4 16 7.4
3 7.2 11 7.3 17 7.3
5 7.2 12 7.2 19 7.2
7 7.3 13 7.2 20 7
6. Formation of Neutraliser Hydrochlorides
The danger with these neutralisers is that they can form corrosive neutraliser 
hydrochloride deposits. The mechanism of this deposition is discussed here and the 
resultant corrosion is discussed in section 7.
Ammonium chloride is known to be fully dissociated in the vapour phase and is hence 
formed by the reaction^ ^^ ’^ ^^ :
NH3^^^+HC1(G)^NH,C1XS)
The situation is less clear with amines. Konstantinov^ '^ '^  ^ realised the possibility of a 
vapour phase amine chloride with his experiments with aniline and chloro-aniline 
hydrochlorides, and initially gave the equilibrium constant, K for amine hydrochloride 
sublimation as:
K  -  Phci-Prnh2/Trnh3ci 
Where RNH2 is the amine and R is the hydrocarbon root.
(1)
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But, he then assumed that the partial pressure of the amine hydrochloride would be 
negligible and redefined the equilibrium constant as:
K  -  P h c i - P r n h 2 .(2)
To support this assumption, Konstantinov^ "*^  ^ calculated the heats of dissociation and 
compared them with direct measurements of the heats of reaction of hydrochloric acid 
and aniline. The values were similar, leading him to conclude that:
‘The strength of the bond between aromatic amines differs little from the corresponding 
bond in NH4CI This demonstrates the ionic character o f the bonds in the (aromatic) 
amine hydrochlorides. '
Edmonson^ '^^  ^ dealing with neutraliser amines, also states that ‘dissociation is 
essentially complete in the vapour phase and that there is no vapour phase salt species.’ 
He uses the same formula for the equilibrium constant as Konstantinov (eqn. 2), 
ignoring the amine hydrochloride.
However, Korovin^ '^ ^^  investigating methylamine and butylamine, found that their 
hydrochlorides did exist as a vapour. Using the equilibrium constants that Korovin 
calculated and the total vapour pressures for the two amine hydrochlorides '^^^  ^the partial 
pressure of the amine hydrochlorides could be calculated:
V apour P re s su re  a b o v e  M ethylam ine HCl
I 300
This graph shows quite clearly, that for the aliphatic amines, there is quite a 
considerable partial pressure exerted by the amine hydrochlorides. Kisza^ '^ ^^  recognised 
the presence of a gaseous amine hydrochloride, but said that it’s partial pressure was 
negligible over a considerable temperature range. All these experiments were carried out 
in a dry atmosphere and so the moist atmosphere in the column may facilitate complete 
dissociation.
In conclusion, it is probable that ammonia and aromatic amines don’t have vapour phase 
hydrochlorides, but the situation is less clear with the other amines.
6.1 Deposition Tendency
It can be seen that to maintain equilibrium the partial pressures of HCl and the 
neutraliser (amine or ammonia) must satisfy equations 1 and 2. If the product of these
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partial pressures is greater than the equilibrium constant, then neutraliser hydrochloride 
will be deposited until equilibrium is restored.
7. Underdeposit Corrosion
When neutraliser hydrochlorides deposit, they tend to hom solid, dome-like deposits on 
the metal surface. These can cause one of two types of underdeposit corrosion:
1. The deposits absorb the water vapour, which diffuses to the centr e of the dome where 
it condenses and dissolves some of the neutraliser hydrochloride. Tins saturated 
solution of hydrochloride dissolved under the solid ‘shell’ is acidic and has a pH of 
about 4, which will locally corrode the metal surface. Frost^ *^  ^suggests that it would 
be desirable to have an amine that rapidly absorbs water, becoming fluid and 
dispersing.
2. The solid deposit on the metal surface also creates a differential potential cell. To 
maintain the resulting electrochemical reaction water must be present, so the amine 
must either deposit in a condensed water phase or absorb the water vapour.
Both types of corrosion can occur simultaneously and result in a pitting kind of attack. 
Although both the above mechanisms require water, it has also been found that 
corrosion by ammonium chloride can occur in the absence of an aqueous phase^ ^^  ^
(known as ‘dry corrosion’), but this is probably in areas of shock condensation where 
the condensed water is rapidly re-vaporised. It is possible that underdeposit corrosion is 
aggravated by H2S in die same way as H2S aggravates hydrochloric acid corrosion^ "^ ®^ .
7.1 Areas of Underdeposit Corrosion
1. Vapour phase interaction in the column - there is the danger of the amine and die acid 
reacting in the gas phase to form amine hydrochloride deposits. This is most likely to 
happen at the top of the column and in the overhead and with neutraliser injection 
into the crude feed or reflux.
2. In the overhead, most neutraliser hydrochlorides are unlikely to deposit after the 
initial water condensate point (IWCP), because they are highly hygroscopic (water 
soluble) and will be washed away.
3. Oil soluble amines that neutralise the acid in the hydrocarbon phase are likely to form 
hydrocarbon insoluble salts which in the absence of a water phase will deposit. 
Depending on the injection point, tliis could be anywhere in the column.
4. Deposits could become trapped by the FeS fthn^^ or if they are liquid they may 
penetrate scales and other deposits^^ \^
5. This a danger of neutraliser salts find their way into downstream processes. Deposits 
have been found in the catalytic refonner, where hydrogen chloride is formed by the 
destruction of organic chlorine compounds^ '^ ’^^ l
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7.2 Water wash
The damage caused by neutraliser hydrochloride deposition before the natural water 
condensation point in the overhead can be reduced by the use of an intermittent or 
continuous water wash. The water is injected before the condensate point to wash out 
and dissolve any solid deposits. Oxygen is known to accelerate corrosion in the 
overhead^ ^^  ^ and so the wash water should be oxygen free. The simplest solution is to 
use the boot water, which has already been de-oxygenated. If the boot water is used, the 
wash flow rate should be sufficient to ensure that some of the water remains liquid at the 
injection point to prevent deposition of salts dissolved in the water.
In economic terms, the heat lost should be weighed against the savings due to the longer 
lifetime of the overhead system.
7.3 Two Stage Condensers
SourWater
Naptha
Naptha
FirstStage SecondStage
With a two stage system, only partial condensation occurs in the first condenser. No 
water is condensed and the condensed hydrocarbons provide the bulk of the reflux to the 
column. The second condenser condenses all the water and the remaining organics 
(some of which can be refluxed to control the tower top temperature). There are two 
advantages in using this system:
1. The first is that the reflux is at a higher temperature, notably above the water dew 
point, and on return to the column will not cause shock condensation.
2. The second, more disputable advantage, is the absence of water. According to 
Humpliries et al^ ^^ \ as there is no aqueous acid solution, the first condenser can be 
constructed of carbon steel. But if the neutraliser is injected prior to the first 
condenser, there is the very real danger of neutraliser hydrochloride formation, which 
in the absence of a condensed water phase will gradually accumulate and rapidly 
corrode the (less resistant) carbon steel.
The other main disadvantage is that the low tube wall temperatures in the first condenser 
can cause a water film to condense on the tubes, which will rapidly become acidic. 
Water is not observed in the outlet either because the amounts involved are too small to 
be noticeable or because the hot vapour rapidly vaporises the water that condenses '^^ l^
7.4 Alternative or Additional Sources of Corrosion
Although most refiners recognise the existence of underdeposit corrosion by chloride 
deposits, there is evidence to suggest that other sources of corrosion may be significant.
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7.4.1 Shock Condensation
If the returning reflux is below the water dew point of the upcoming steam, then water 
may condense - Shock Condensation. The amount of condensed water tends to be low as 
the high flow rate of the hot, upcoming vapour rapidly evaporates any liquid water that 
forms.
To prevent shock condensation it is recommended that the returning reflux should be 
10“C above the water dew point of the overhead vapour. This would tend to impose 
process and operating constraints, so refiners prefer to use Monel trays and a Monel 
lined shell (instead of Carbon steel)in the top of the column to minimise corrosion ‘^^ 1^
7.4.2 Inhibitors
Some filming inliibitors that have high émulsification tendencies can entrain wate/^^  ^
and subsequent neutraliser salts back to the tower^^ \^ These hydrochloride salts can then 
deposit on the top trays of the column, if the water is de-emulsified in the more rigorous 
conditions.
7.4.3 Hydrogen Sulphide
Hydrogen Sulphide is found dissolved in raw crude, but it is also formed from elemental 
sulphur and by the thermal cracking of organo-sulphur compounds (Mercaptans and 
thiols) present in the crude. Chloride ions (hydrochloric acid) react with steel to form 
soluble FeClz, which then reacts with dissolved H2 S, regenerating the HCl which can 
then fuither corrode the metal surface:
Fe + 2HC1 o  H2 +FeCl2 (sol)
FeClj +H 2S 0  2HC1 + FeS (insol)
Although H2S accelerates the corrosion mechanism, it provides a protective FeS film on 
the metal surface which is moderately resistant to further attack. This film can be 
stabilised by inhibitors which tend to ‘plug the gaps’. However, this film can be lost, a 
phenomenon known as ‘sloughing' if the water condensate becomes to acidic^^ l^ When 
sloughing occurs the film will be washed away into the accumulator water as suspended 
solids known as ‘black water’.
7.4.4 SOx Species
Acids containing oxygen and sulphur^ ^^ ''^ ’^^ '^ ’^ *^ , have been found in some accumulator 
waters, though it their origin in inadequately explained. The highest concentrations 
found (Texas Refinery) were:
Sulphites (SOs^ ") 50ppm
Sulphates (SO/') 5ppm (insignificant)
Tlnosulphate (8 2 0 3 '^) 400ppm
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Compared to HCl, these species are not very soluble in water and will have minimal 
impact on the IWCP. They may however increase the overall neutraliser demand if 
present in sufficient quantity.
7.4.5 Ammonium Hydrogen Sulphide
This can be formed from vapour products by the reaction:
NH3(g)+ H2S(g) = NH4HS(s)
But it has been found that the partial pressure of H2S in the overhead system is too small 
to produce ammonium or amine hydrogen sulphide salts^ ^^ '^ \^
7.4.6 Organic Acids
Carboxylic or lower fatty acids have been found in concentrations from 1 0  to lOOOppm 
in accumulator waters. The principal carboxylic acids found are acetic, propionic and 
butyric, which are all weak acids. As with SOx species the IWCP will be unaffected, but 
Rue and Naeger^ *^^  and Frost^ ^^  ^ state that the neutraliser demand due to organic acids 
can be greater than that of HCl.
8. Choice of Amine and Injection Point
The choice of amine depends on many factors, some of which are understood, others
over which there is much debate:
1. Boiling point
2. Oil or water soluble
3. Salt properties - vapour pressure, ‘dissociation temperature’, structure - solid, gum 
or liquid
4. Single or blended
5. Injection point
6 . Distribution Ratio - This is the ratio of amine in the hydrocarbon phase to amine in 
the aqueous phase and is an important factor with neutralisation in the overhead. 
With an amine designed to neutralise the acid in the water phase then a low ratio is 
required, and visa versa with an oil soluble amine.
7. Equivalent Weight - the higher the ratio of NH2 groups to molecular weight the 
more economical the neutraliser in terms of neutralisation efficiency. So from this 
viewpoint low molecular weight di or tri-amines would be ideal.
8 . Use in conjunction with ammonia or not - to save money some refineiy’s use a 
combination of amine and ammonia. This gives the desired control of pH, but there is 
still the danger of ammonium chloride deposition.
9. Neutralisation of other acidic species - some amines will neutralise other acidic 
species such as H2S which is good except that some will preferentially neutralise the 
H2S before the HCl.
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The first five will be covered in the following sections.
8.1 Areas Requiring Neutralisation
Tliere are two ways of preventing HCl corrosion in the overhead, either nentialise the 
HCl before it reaches the overhead by injecting the neutraliser into the reflux or crude 
charge, or neutralise the HCl at the condensation point by injecting the neutraliser into 
the overhead or possibly the reflux. Although this is considered to be the main area of 
HCl attack, there is the possibility of water condensing in the top trays of the column 
due to shock condensation by the returning reflux. HCl gas would be rapidly absorbed 
leading to localised low pH and subsequent corrosion.
8.2 Neutralisation before the overhead
Many papers^ ^^ ’^®’^ ’^^ '^ ’^®**’^  ^ published in the 1970’s, recommend the injection of the 
amine into the reflux or the crude charge. The idea is that the amine will neutralise all 
the HCl before it reaches the overhead, ie in the column, so that the first drops of 
condensate contain no acid. It has been established that significant neutralisation won't 
occur between the amine and HCl in the gaseous phase. So, as there is no aqueous phase 
in the column, neutralisation must occur between the HCl in the gaseous phase and the 
amine dissolved in the hydrocarbon phase. To do this the amine must have a low enough 
bpt to exist as a liquid in the column and be hydrocarbon soluble.
There are many problems associated with this strategy:
1. The amine hydrochloride formed is unlikely to be soluble in the hydrocarbon phase 
and will precipitate out, leading to corrosion problems and even if the amine salt is 
soluble it will end up, along witii excess amine, in the side streams.
2. The method of neutralisation has not been satisfactorily explained.
3. Any acid that is not neutralised will rapidly corrode the unprotected IWCP (Initial 
Water Condensate Point) in the overhead.
Nathan and Perugini^ ^^  ^suggest a blend of oil soluble amines that form oil soluble salts. 
Although, the amine HCl will probably end up in the refonner feed, there is apparently 
little danger of the added nitrogen poisoning the catalyst. Also, if the reformer feed is 
desulphurised then the amine HCl will be converted back to amine and HCl. The 
advantage of blended, oil soluble amines is that their salts are not crystalline and foim a 
soft paste that has limited adhesion to the metal surface.
In theory, feeding an oil soluble amine or amines to the crude charge could be done in 
such a way that all the hydrochloric acid is neutralised and underdeposit corrosion 
resulting firom the deposition of amine hydrochloride salts does not occur, but the amine 
hydrochloride must be oil soluble and not exist as a solid.
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8.3 Neutralisation in the overhead
8.3.1 Initial Water Condensation Point
As discussed earlier the first drops of water that form in the condenser are veiy 
corrosive, hi one typical refinery, it was found that all the HCl(g) dissolved in the first 
20% of the condensed water^ '^ l Although ammonia is very soluble in water, it has a low 
bpt of -33°C, and tends to remain in the vapour phase until about 30-50% of the water 
has condensed, at which point it rapidly dissolves^ '^  ^Although ammonia will neutralise 
the acid in the vapour phase, it is unlikely that this reaction is significant. This means 
that with ammonia, the first 20% of condensed water which contains 100% of the HCl 
will not be neutralised, which led, in this refinery’s case, to severe corrosion.
To ensure that the initial water condensation point is protected, the amine must be 
dissolved in sufficient quantity in the initial condensate to maintain the pH at the desired 
level. To do this the amine must be highly soluble in either the hydrocarbon or water 
phase and have a boiling point close to that of water. Since hydrocarbons start to 
condense before water, an oil soluble amine may protect more of the overhead than an 
oil soluble amine.
The disadvantage of an oil soluble amine, is that it’s neutralisation rate is slower than a 
water soluble amine’s, because all the hydrogen chloride is dissolved in the aqueous 
phase.
8.3.2 Injection Point
The boiling point of the amine should depend on where it is injected. If it is injected to 
the reflux line, then the amine must be sufficiently volatile to reach the overhead, 
otheiwise it will descend the column. If the amine is injected into the overhead then the 
amine should have a boiling point close to that of water (eg morpholine), so that the first 
drops of water, which have the lowest pH in the system, are neutralised. The problem 
here is that any amine entering with the reflux, either intentionally or not, could react 
with the HCl in the vapour phase. Various case histories have shown coiTosion by 
chloride deposition occurring in the top ten trays with a reflux injection point.
8.3.3 Neutraliser Hydrochloride Deposition
With both oil and water amines there is the danger of the formation of hydrocarbon 
insoluble, neutraliser hydrochloride deposits before the IWCP. If the amine is injected 
into the reflux line or if some is entrained with the returning reflux, then there is also the 
danger of deposition in the top section of the tower.
To reduce this risk, amines with low dissociation/sublimation (solid to gas) 
temperatures should be chosen. Edmonson et al^ "^ ^^ investigated low pKa amines and 
found that their hydrochlorides tended to have low bpt’s and as such were less likely 
than some higher pKa amines to deposit.
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9. Environmental Aspects
9.1 Sour Water
The accumulator water from the overhead condenser and other processes, known as sour 
water, contains dissolved HiS, HCl, phenols, cyanides, inhibitors and neutralisers 
(ammonia and/or amines).
Of principle concern to the refinery is the high concentrations of H2S and NH3, and any 
oil present in the sour water. The dissolved H2S and NH3 are removed as a gas (Stripper 
Off-Gas) in a Sour Water Stiipper. The oil is removed using an API (American 
Petroleum Institute) ^ e  separator, usually with the aid of air flotation. The waste water 
is then further treated with biological oxidation (BIOX) in a pond and passed through a 
trickle filter using a rotating disk contacto/^^\
There are various options for disposal of the Stripper Off-Gas:
1. Flaring or Incineration.
2. Feed directly to a sulphur recovery plant
3. Separation of the ammonia (by adding acid, 2-stage stripping or solvent extraction), 
then feeding the free H2S to the sulphur recoveiy plant.
In the short term feeding the H2S directly to the sulphur recovery plant is less costly, but 
the ammonia will reduce conversion and increase corrosion.
9.1.1 Neutraliser Hydrochloride Deposition
There is a danger that the dissolved neutraliser hydrochlorides could deposit in the 
overhead condensers and vapour transfer lines of the Sour Water Stripper, resulting in 
severe corrosion. These deposits occur more readily in total refluxed strippers where the 
salts tend to concentrate in the refluxed liquid^^ l^
9.1.2 Sour Water Re-use
The sour water can be used as wash water in compressor after-coolers and the crude 
tower overhead vapour line (see section 7.2). This has been found to remove phenol by 
increased contact with hydrocarbons, but will invariably concentrate the other 
contaminants. The sour water stripper waste water has also been used in the desalter to 
further reduce the phenol content^^ l^
9.2 The projects contribution to the environment:
1. Neutraliser hydrochlorides are highly corrosive and can drastically reduce equipment 
lifetimes. The hydrochloride of the chosen amine will be much less likely to deposit 
and will significantly extend equipment lifetimes.
2. An oil soluble amine with an oil soluble amine hydrochloride will not end up in the 
sour water, and so will reduce the impact on the effluent treatment system. However, 
their effect on the hydrocarbon streams will need to be carefully considered.
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3. It would be desirable to use amines that are less harmful than ammonia to the 
environment.
4. To minimise the amount of neutralisers needed and their impact on the sour water 
treatment system and on the hydrocarbon products, their fate and the fate of their 
hydrochlorides must be fully understood.
10. Conclusions
Tliere are two areas of concern:
1. Neutralisers can form corrosive solid/gum-like hydrochlorides which build up in the 
top section of the column and the dry sections of the overhead.
2. The choice of amine and injection point isn’t fully understood and varies depending 
on the individual refinery operating conditions.
To solve these problems, a two pronged attack has been foimulated:
1, Firstly, to model the fate of the amines and their hydrochlorides which requires 
physical and chemical data, particularly their vapour pressure. To this end I have 
collected comprehensive data (bpt, ionisation constant, vapour pressure) on 64 
amines. Unfortunately data on their hydrochlorides is much harder to obtain and I 
only have vapour pressure data for 10 amine hydrochlorides. Therefore, it may be 
necessary to measure the vapour pressure of chosen amine hydrochlorides by 
experiment.
2. Secondly, the main aim of the project is to simulate the injection of amines into the 
column on a pilot scale distillation unit. Comparison can then be made between the 
model and simulation results.
10.1 The next determined steps are:
• Overhead pH/condensation profile - requires solubility/Henry’s constant data.
• Investigate distribution of amine between vapour/liquid and water/hydrocarbon.
• Determine fate of neutralisers and their hydroclilorides using computer tools.
• Pilot Plant Design
10.2 Other possibilities include:
• Investigate existence of a vapour phase amine hydrochloride.
• Determination of amine hydrochloride vapour pressure by experiment.
• Thermodynamic data for amines and their salts - needed for Ionic simulation with 
ChemCAD.
• Overhead system simulation - laboratory scale.
• Perhaps more important then the vapour pressure curve for the amine hydrochlorides, 
is their tendency to deposit, hivestigate deposition rate/ heat of formation at various 
temperatures.
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1. Introduction
The operation of a crude distillation unit requires the injection of steain into the lower 
section of the column in order to achieve the required separation of lighter products 
from the residual oil (Figure 1). The steam, having a high relative volatility, passes up 
the column and is condensed with the light hydrocarbons in the overhead system. Most 
crude oils are contaminated with sea water, which contains sodium, magnesium and 
calcium chlorides. The feed desalter and the addition of caustic removes an appreciable 
amount of these chlorides, but some will reach tlie feed pre-heater where the magnesium 
and the calcium chlorides are converted to hydrogen chloride which passes up the 
column and into the overhead system. Other acids gases such as hydrogen sulphide, 
which is present in the crude feed and formed from the decomposition of organic 
sulphur compounds, also reach the overhead system.
When the steam condenses in the overhead condenser, the hydrogen chloride, which is 
highly soluble in water, rapidly dissolves producing a highly acidic condensate which 
would be highly corrosive to the metal surfaces particularly in the zone where the water 
starts to condense (the Initial water Condensate Point or IWCP).
To prevent such acidic corrosion, neutralising agents (henceforth referred to as 
neutralisers) such as ammonia are added, at the points shown in Figure 1, to neutralise 
the acid and maintain the pH within acceptable corrosive limits. However it is doubtful 
that these agents can adequately protect the metal surfaces at the IWCP. It would 
therefore be desirable to develop a computer model of the formation of the acidic 
condensate so that the effectiveness of different neutralising agents in maintaining an 
appropriate pH profile throughout the entire condenser can be investigated.
Figure 1:
LPGCondenser
Overhead
System
>  Naphtha
ACC - Accumulator 
N - Neutraliser Injection PointPre-heater
Crude.
Feed SteamDesalter
>  Residue
ACC
1.1 Neutralising Agents
As well as ammonia, amines such as morpholine and methoxypropylamine (MOPA) are 
used to neutralise the hydrochloric acid. These amines have the general formulae RNH2, 
RNH or RN where R is the hydrocarbon stem.
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For example MOPA has the formula CH3 - O - CgHg - NH2 . As with ammonia it is the 
nitrogen atom that gives the amines their basic character.
2. Theory
The overhead condenser condenses the steam and hydrocarbon vapour coming off the 
top of the column. Entering the condenser along with the steam and organics are 
gaseous acids and neuti alisers which dissolve in the aqueous phase. The purpose of the 
model is to calculate the concentrations of the acid and neutralisers in the vapour and 
liquid phases over the complete temperature range of the condenser. These 
concentrations are governed by two principles;
1. Vapour-liquid equilibrium between the acids and neutialisers in the vapour phase and 
the un-dissociated acids and neutralisers dissolved in the aqueous phase.
2. Equilibrium in the aqueous phase between the dissociated and un-dissociated species.
2.1 Vapour-liquid Equilibrium: Henry’s Law
At concentrations approaching infinite dilution the solubility of a gas in a liquid solvent, 
such as water, is deteimined by Heniy’s Law:
H -  l im ^  eqn 12a-l
H - Hemy’s Constant (atm.kg/mol) 
f  - Fugacity of the solute in the vapour phase(atm)
X - Concentration of the un-dissociated solute (moles of solute per kg of water)
In the overhead condenser the concentration of un-dissociated solute is very low and so 
Henry’s Law is an appropriate description of the vapour-liquid equilibrium in the 
overhead condenser and can be approximated to;
H = P/x. eqn 12a-2
Here, x is the moles of neutraliser per kg of water. In the overhead system Üie pressure 
is usually 1 atm^ ^^  and so the fugacity, f can be assumed equal to the Partial Pressure, P 
of the acid or neutraliser. Hemy’s constant is a fimction of temperature and at higher 
concentrations also a function of composition.
2.2 Equilibrium Relationships
If equilibrium between the vapour and aqueous phases is assumed to have been reached 
in the condenser, interdependent equilibrium equations for the gas solubility and 
aqueous dissociation of the different species can be used. Tlie solution of these 
equations is iterative and so an equation solving computer program, TK Solver was used 
to rapidly solve the equations for each set of inlet conditions. The important equilibrium 
reactions are illustrated clearly in Figure 2. Here, ammonia is used to illustrate the 
neutraliser equilibria;
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Figure 2:
Gas
Phase NPb(g) HCL i 1(g)L
NH3(ac ) + PlaO HC
F
l(aq) 4 4  H+ +  Cr
N H / + OH' H ,0  +  OH"
Aqueous
Phase
Once dissolved in the aqueous phase, the dissociation of the acid and basic species are 
determined by their acid and base dissociation constants respectively. The gas to liquid 
equilibria are determined by Henry’s Law (eqn 12a-2). In order to ensure that the TK 
Solver solution of the ionic equilibira and solubility equations is meaningful, the 
solution algorithm was constrained by the specification of additional charge and 
material balance equations.
2.2.1 Gas-Liquid Equilibrium
HA(g) HA (aq)
NH3(g) 4  ^ NH3(aq)
RNH2(g) 4^ RNH2(aq)
2.2.2 Aqueous Phase Equilibrium
HjOCaq) o  H* + O ff
HA(aq) + A'
(where HA denotes the acid) 
(RNH2 denotes the amines)
(HA denotes the acid)
Nff3(aq) + H2O NHiOHCaq) <4 - NHt"' + Off
RNH2(aq)+ H2O <-> RNH30H(aq) o  Off
Hydrogen Sulphide has a two stage dissociation:
HzS(aq) 4 > H  ^ + HS'
HS' 4 » H" + . 2-
eqn 12a-3 
eqn 12a-4 
eqn 12a-5
eqn 1 2 a- 6  
eqn 12a-7
eqn 1 2 a- 8  
eqn 12a-9
eqn 1 2 a- 1 0  
eqn 1 2 a- 1 1
2.2.3 Equilibrium Constants
Water dissociation constant or Ion Product Constant is defined as: 
K>v=[Hi0H-]
([] denote concentrations with units lanol/m  ^or mol/1).
KHA
eqn 1 2 a- 1 2
eqn 12a-13
In general the Acid Dissociation Constant, Ka is defined as:
[h -Ta -I
[h a ]
For hydrogen chloride, HA represents HCl and A' represents Cf. Increasing K ha shifts 
the equilibrium in equation 12a-7 to the right thereby increasing the dissociation of the 
acid to H  ^ions. Therefore the higher the value of Kha the more acidic the acid.
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The hydrated species, NH 4 OH is considered equivalent in energy to NHaCaq) and so 
ammonia's Base Dissociation Constant, Kb is defined as^ "*’^ :^
 ^ exactly the same form for amines) eqn 12a-14
Increasing Kb shifts the equilibrium in equation 12a-8 (and 9) to the right tliereby 
increasing the dissociation to OH’ ions. Therefore the higher the value of Ky the more 
basic the neutialiser will be in solution.
2.2.4 Illustration of the Equilibrium State
If equilibrium is assumed then at a certain temperature, the product of the H  ^and OH" 
concentiations must equal Kw. Introducing H  ^or OH’ ions by the addition of an acid or a 
base will increase the product of their concentrations above the equilibrium value, K .^ 
To re-establish equilibrium the H  ^and OH’ ions combine according to equation 12a-6 to 
foim water until the product of their concentrations is again equal to Kw.
As an illustration, consider the situation from time zero until equilibrium is reached. 
When HCl(g) dissolves (eqn 12a-3), it completely dissociates introducing an excess of 
H  ^ions (eqn 12a-7). Some of these, with the existing OH ions are converted to water 
(eqn 12a-6) to maintain the water equilibrium at a constant value of Kw. This leaves an 
excess of H  ^ions which gives an acidic solution.
The gaseous neutraliser, for example NHs(g), dissolves to form NH](aq) according to 
it's Henry's Constant. NH](aq) then dissociates to NIL"^  and OH’ ions (eqn 12a-8) 
according to it’s base dissociation constant, Ky increasing the concentration of OH’ ions. 
The excess OH' and H  ^ions are again converted to water (eqn 12a-6) to maintain Kw, 
which reduces the concentration of H  ^ions and so the solution becomes less acidic.
The product of the NH4  ^and OH' concentrations is now less than Ky.[NH3], so more 
NH3(aq) dissociates (eqn 12a-8) to restore Ky. This reduces the concentration of 
NH3(aq) to below that determined by Hemy’s Law, so more NH3(g) can dissolve, hi tliis 
way the total dissolved concentration of ammonia (NH3(aq) and NH4'^ will be higher in 
an acidic solution than in a neutral or alkaline solution.
2.3 Charge and Mole Balance
To maintain an electronically neutral solution the concentrations of the negative and 
positive ions must be equal. With a solution of ammonia and hydrochloric acid:
[NH4 ]^ + [H ]^ = [OH’] + [Cf]
Additionally, the initial moles of each chemical species entering the overhead system 
must equal the moles of the gaseous species plus the moles of the dissolved dissociated
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and un-dissociated species at each chosen temperature. The mole balance for ammonia 
is:
Initial Moles of Ammonia = NH3(g) + NH3(aq) + NH4^(aq)
NH3(g) - moles of gaseous ammonia
NH3(aq) - moles of dissolved molecular ammonia
NH/(aq) - moles of dissociated ammonia
3. Data
To model the condensation of hydrocarbons, steam, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen 
sulphide (see note below) and neutialisers in the overhead condenser, the following 
information is required:
1. Flow rates of the hydrocarbons, steam, acids and neutralisers to the overhead system.
2. Condensation profile for the steam and hydrocarbon vapour, i.e. the percentage steam 
or hydi'ocarbon vapour condensed versus temperature.
3. Solubility of the gaseous neutialisers and acids in the condensed aqueous phase.
4. Acid and base dissociation constants.
5. Partition coefficients of the neutralising agents between the aqueous and the 
hydrocarbon phases.
3.1 Condensation curve for Steam and Hydrocarbons
The composition of the overhead vapour streams entering the condenser were taken 
fi'om two differing sources (Rue et al^ ^^  denoted by RN and a company source, BD). 
With a chemical engineering computer simulation package, ChemCAD, I was able to 
construct an accurate condensation profile for them showing the percentage of the total 
steam and hydrocarbons that condensed versus the decreasing temperature in the 
condenser. Graph 1 shows the profile for the BD overhead and Graph 2 shows the RN 
profile.
Although the water and hydrocarbons form two separate phases, a small proportion of 
the water will be soluble in the hydrocarbon phase. Looking at the condensation profiles 
it is clear that the water only started to form a separate phase at the point where the 
slope of the water condensation cui*ve suddenly increases (indicated on Graphs 1 & 2). 
This point is the true IWCP and with the RN overhead, it occurred at 98.5“C and with 
the BD overhead it occuned at 84.4°C. The 3-5% of water that condenses before the 
IWCP will be dissolved in the organic phase and so this dissolved water was subtracted 
from the total water condensed to give the tine quantity of the separate water phase.
The IWCP occurred at a liigher temperature with the RN overhead because it had a 
higher ratio of steam to hydrocarbons (see Table 1) and so the Saturated Vapour 
Pressure of the steam was exceeded at a higher temperature.
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Other differences were:
1. The hydrocarbons in the RN overhead started to condense first, due to their higher 
final Bpt (see Table 1).
2. 70% of the hydrocarbons were condensed before the IWCP (Initial Water 
Condensation Point) with the BD overhead, whereas only 30% were condensed with 
the RN overhead.
3. The steam in the RN overhead took longer to condense because the RN 
hydrocarbons had a lower initial Bpt than the BD hydrocarbons (see Table 1).
T able T.
Organic Vapour 324 603
Steam 290 225
Initial Bpt (°C) of the hydrocarbons 38 6 8
Final Bpt (°C) of the hydrocarbons 171 145
3.2 Hydrogen Chloride Solubility and Dissociation
Marsh^ ^^  ^ gives an equation for the dissociation constant of hydrogen chloride over the 
required temperature range (0 to 100°C).
Two sources of Henry's Constant were available for hydrogen chloride. The first were 
temperature dependant equations given by Marsh and ChemCAD. The second was 
solubility data ’^^ *'^  ^for HCl from 0 to lOOC and up to 20% HCl concentration (kg/kg).
From the solubility data it was apparent that hydrogen chloride’s Henry's Constant 
varied appreciably with concentration. Therefore the equations given by Marsh and 
ChemCAD can only be approximations over a comparatively wide concentration range. 
A more accurate equation was obtained from the solubility data for the very low 
concentrations of hydrogen chloride found in the overhead system:
H' = 0.0842T - 6.5272 eqn 12a-15
Here P'=H'C where C is the concentration of hydrogen chloride in kg/kg and P' is the 
partial pressure in mmHg. C is the total concentration of both dissociated and un- 
dissociated hydrogen chloride. Equation 12a-15 is only valid from 80 to 100°C and from 
0  to 0 . 0 2  (kg/kg) hydrogen chloride concentration.
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3.3 Amine Solubility
The availability of Henry’s constants for amines is limited and solubility data is 
generally only available at low temperatures^^*(below 50°C). There is however 
solubility data or Henry’s constant’s (H) at 100°C for the following amines^ ’^*'’*^’*^  ^
{T a b le  2):
Ammonia 0.57 9.3
Ethylamine 0.27 10.7
Butylamine 0.738 1 0 . 6
Aniline 0.1242 4.6
EDA 0.001034 10.7
Pyridine 0.198 5.2
Morpholine 0.066 8.4
According to Henry’s Law (eqn 12a-2), P=Hx and so a low value of H will give a high 
neutraliser solubility, x for the same value of P.
3.4 Dissociation Constants
For amines the acid dissociation constant, pKa is usually quoted, where pKa = -log(Ka). 
Ka is related to the base dissociation constant, Ky by the relation Kw = Ka.Ky. The higher 
the pKa value, the more basic the amine.
Although pKa values are widely available for amines at data for the
temperature range 50 to 150°C is not. Three methods (of decreasing accuracy) were used 
to obtain the pKa at the required temperature:
1. For a few neutralisers (e.g. ammonia and Butylamine) both temperature dependant 
equations and experimental data are available for the required temperature range (50  
to lOOT).
2. Balakrishnan^’*^ gives a formula based on thermodynamic quantities which compared 
very well with experimental data. This formula was used where thermodynamic data 
is available, and the pKa value is only given at 25°C .
3. Where neither pKa values at the required temperature nor thermodynamic data are 
available a third method had to be used. As an approximation the pKa can be 
assumed proportional to the temperature, T, i.e. pKa = A*T + B, where A and B are 
constants. The proportionality constant, A is virtually the same for all the amines 
from 20  to 100°C. Therefore the pKa of amines, with no available thermodynamic 
data, can still be predicted.
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4. Results
4.1 Influential Factors
Before looking at specific neutralisers, the effect of the different variables (see Table 3) 
on the pH at the IWCP needed to be investigated. The pH of the IWCP was found to be 
mainly dependant on three variables, the basicity of the neutialiser, the Hemy’s 
Constant of the neutraliser and the initial molar ratio of neutraliser to hydrogen chloride. 
The effect of these three variables on the pH was determined by varying one whilst all 
the other variables were kept constant. This gave three relationships:
pH = 0.9937 X  pKa + C eqn 12a-16
pH = -0.9981 X  log(H*10' )^ + D eqn 12a-17
pH = 1.0174 X  log(100*R) + E eqn 12a-18
R = Mn/Mhci where Mn is the initial moles of neutr aliser and Mhci is the initial moles 
of gaseous hydrogen chloride entering the overhead system. C,D and E are constants 
which were dependant on the initial starting variables. H (Henry’s Constant) has units 
atm.kg/mol.
Combining these tlnee equations gives the following equation for the pH of the IWCP:
pH = 0.9937 X (pKa) - 0.9981 x (log(H*10' )^ + 1.0174 x log(100*R) - 3.4205 
(eqn 12a-19)
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The effect of the ratio, R on the pH is minimal within normal operating limits 
(0.4<R<2) However, with the high pKa amines (pKa « 9), if the initial quantity of 
gaseous hydrogen chloride increased dramatically (R < 0.2), the pH of the IWCP would 
suddenly drop (see Graph 3). This sudden drop did not occur with the low pKa amines
(pKa « 6).
G raph  3:
D ependence of pH on the Neutraliser to HCl
5
4 5
3.5
3
2.5
0.5
0 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.6 2
-pKa(at25C)*9 
-pKa(at 250  = 6
The effect of all the variables can be summarised as: 
T able 3
Basicity pH proportional to ± 2.5 pH pKa from 5
(pKa at 25°C) pKa to 1 1Henry’s Constant pH proportional to the ±2 pH H from
(atm.kg/mol) log of Henry’ constant 0 . 0 0 1  to 1 0
Initial neutraliser to HCl pH proportional to the ± l p H Ratio from
ratio (mol/mol) log of the ratio 0.4 to 10
Temperature Slight Effect ± 0.052 pH 70 to 110°C
Mole fraction of Slight Effect ± 0.005 pH
hydrocarbons condensed
Total initial moles of No effect 0 50 to 2000
hydrocarbons kmol
Total initial moles of water No effect 0 50 to 200
kmol
Initial moles of H2S No effect 0 0 . 0 0 0 1  to 1 0
kmol
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4.2 Specific Neutralisers
Once the effect of the various variables had been determined, the next stage was to 
produce complete pH profiles and condensation curves for actual neutralisers. The pH 
profile shows the variation in pH of the aqueous phase with the percentage of the total 
water condensed. The condensation curve shows the percentage of the total acid and 
neutraliser that condenses versus the percentage water condensed.
The configurations are shown in Table 4 and their pH profiles are shown in Graph
4. The numbers in the legend of Graph 4 correspond to the configurations in 
Table 4.
Table 4:
1 (Acid only) 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1
2a (Neutraliser only) 0 . 0 1
2 b Butylamine 0 . 0 1
2 c EDA 0 . 0 1
2 d Pyridine 0 . 0 1
3 (High neutraliser) 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 Butylamine 0 . 0 1
4a (Equal neutraliser 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0.005 Butylamine 0.005
and HCl)
4b 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1
4c 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 Butylamine 0 . 0 1
4d 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 Morpholine 0 . 0 1
4e 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 EDA 0.005
5 a (Low pKa) 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 Pyridine 0 . 0 1
5b 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0.005 Pyridine 0.005
6 a (Buffering) 0 . 0 1 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1
6 b 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0.015
7a 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 Pyridine 0.005
7f 0 . 0 1 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 Pyridine 0.005
As an illustration, Configuration 4c had an input of 0.01 kmol of hydrogen chloride,
0.01 kmol of hydrogen sulphide and 0.01 kmol of Butylamine.
The amount of acidic and basic species varies widely in industry^ \^ For instance, the 
amount of hydrogen chloride varies from a concentration of 5 ppm in the tail water (see 
Figure 1) with exceptional control to over 400 ppm with little or no control. Although a 
wide variety of initial quantities was tested, a typical value of 0 . 0 1  kmol was used as the 
basis for all the chemical species, which corresponds to approximately 40 ppm in the 
tail water.
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With all the configurations, the type of hydrocarbon/water condensation curve (see 
section 3.1) used had a small consistent effect on the results, and so it was only 
considered necessary to model the more typical overhead stream which was from the 
BD overhead data.
4.3 Discussion of each Configuration
4.3.1 Acid Only (Configuration 1)
As expected fi'om the literature^ ’^^ ’^ ’^ "^  ^the pH at the IWCP is considerably more acidic 
than the final condensate. The pH giadually increased fi'om the initial pH of 0.6 to a 
final pH of 2.7 as more water condensed and the hydrochloric acid became more dilute 
(see Graph 4)
4.3.2 Neutraliser Only (Configuration 2)
Obviously with no acid present, the neutialisers caused the aqueous phase to become 
alkaline from the IWCP to the final condensate (100% water condensed). The three 
neutralisers (ammonia, butylamine and pyridine) with similar Henry's Constants, had 
almost identical condensation curves (see Curve A in Graph 5).
As more water and hydrocarbon vapour condenses, the partial pressure of the neutraliser 
increases, which increases it’s solubility according to Henry’s Law (P=Hx). Concurrent 
with this effect is the increasing amount of aqueous phase available for the neutraliser to 
dissolve in. The combination of these effects produces the exponential Curve A which is 
the characteristic condensation eurve for the majority of the neutralisers in a neutral or 
alkaline solution. The notable exception is EDA which had a curve similar to that of 
hydrogen chloride due to it’s exceptionally high Henry’s constant.
Graph 5:
100
EDA
% Neutraliser 
Condensed 
(molar)
0 % Water Condensed (molar) 100
The condensation profile of the neutralisers, with no acid present, is mainly dependent 
on their Henry’s constant.
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4.3.3 High Neutraliser Concentration (Configuration 3)
Initial quantities of:
Hydrogen chloride = 0.01 kmol
Hydrogen sulphide = 0.01 kmol
Ammonia = 0.01 kmol
Butylamine = 0.01 lanol
Hydrogen chloride’s condensation curve (see graph 6 ) was unaffected by the addition of 
neutralisers because it is essentially completely dissociated even with no neutraliser 
present. The condensation rates of the acids were similar to those of Baumann^ *^  who 
conducted both pilot overhead condenser experiments and field tests.
Using ammonia on it’s own or with an amine had little effect on the pH profile, but it 
did heavily effect the ammonia condensation curve. Without an amine the ammonia 
followed the hydrogen chloride curve closely, but with a more basic amine present 
(higher pKa value) it’s solubility decreased markedly as shown clearly in Graph 6 . This 
effect was noticed whenever a mixture of neutr alisers was used, the more basic 
neutr aliser decreasing the condensation rate of the less basic neutraliser.
Tire condensatiorr cur-ve of the neutr alisers with acid present was initially different to 
Cur-ve A (compare graphs 5 and 6 ). This is caused by the effect discussed in section 
2.2.4. Briefly, the presence of the acid increases the dissociation of the aqueous 
molecular neutraliser, NH3(aq) which is in equilibrium with the gaseous neirtraliser 
NH3(g), allowing more to dissolve. So, although the concentration of aqueous molecular 
neutraliser is low (similar to the concentration in alkaline solution), the total 
concentration of dissolved neutraliser (NH3 and NH4"^  is gr eater with acid present.
The total concentr ation of base always exceeded that of the acid (essentially HCl) in the 
aqueous phase. However, the system only became alkalirre once 60% of the water had 
condensed. This is becairse the corrcentration of dissociated neutralisers was lower than 
that of the dissociated acid up to this point. Once the system became alkaline, the acid 
no longer increased the dissociation of the neutraliser and the condensation cur-ve of the 
neutralisers returned to the shape of Ciuwe A (see Graph 6 ).
4.3.4 Initial Quantity of Neutraliser same as Initial Quantity of Hydrogen 
Chloride (Configurations 4a to 5b)
Initial quantities of:
Hydrogen chloride = 0.01 Imiol
Hydrogen sulphide = 0.01 kmol
Total neutraliser = 0.01 kmol
With neutralisers of similar high pKa (pKa >8 ) value, the pH profile (see Graph 4) was 
again relatively unaffected by the combination of the neutr alisers. With a single high 
pKa neutraliser, the condensation curwe followed that of hydrogen chloride. Although 
the concentr ation of aqueous molecular neutraliser was still low, the pH of the 
condensate was acidic and so the dissolved rreutraliser was almost completely 
dissociated. Therefore the total corrcentration of the neutraliser in the aqueous phase was
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close to that of hydrogen chloride. This contradicts Baumann '^  ^who concluded that it 
would be impossible to find a neutraliser that condensed at the same rate as hydrogen 
chloride.
With a combination of high pKa neutralisers (Configuration 4a), the total amount of 
neutraliser condensed was the same as the amount of acid condensed. However, the 
condensation rate of the more basic neutraliser, Butylamine, increased at the expense of 
the less basic neutraliser, ammonia (see Graph 7).
The performance of the various neutralisers can be summarised as:
Table 5
Butylamine 5.1 5.2
Butylamine and Ammonia 4.9 5.1
Morpholine 4.4 5
Ammonia 4.4 4.8
EDA 8 .1 N/A
Pyridine and Ammonia 4 3.8
Pyridine 1.4 3.7
Note: TK Solver was unable to find a solution for the final pH with EDA.
Although all the high pKa neutralisers (ignoring EDA for the moment) raised the pH of 
the IWCP, a pH between 4.4 and 5.1 would still cause severe corrosion in the majority 
of refineries where the desired pH is somewhere between pH 5.5 and Increasing the 
quantity of neutraliser would raise the pH of about the last 95% of the aqueous 
condensate to non-corrosive levels, but the pH of the IWCP would be relatively 
unaffected.
According to equation 12a-17, there are only two ways of raising the pH of the IWCP - 
use a higher pKa amine such as piperidine (pKa = 11.1 at 25°C) or an amine with a very 
high Henry’s constant such as EDA (ethylenediamine). Therefore, of the amines tested 
with this model, only EDA can actually prevent acidic corrosion at the IWCP. EDA’s 
other advantage is that only half the amount is required because of it’s two stage 
dissociation:
4.3.4.1 EDA - 2 Stage Dissociation
EDA or Ethylenediamine has the formula NH2-C2H2-NH2 and dissociates in two stages:
NH2-C2H2-NH2 + H2O NH2-C2H2-NH3  ^ + OH
NH2-C2H2-NH3  ^ + H2O NH3 -^C2H2-NH3  ^ + OH
Therefore as EDA has two NH2 groups, 1 mole of EDA can ionise two moles of water.
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4.3.5 Low pKa Neutralisers - Pyridine
Pyiidine (Configuration 5a) only raised the pH of the IWCP to 1.4 which is only slightly 
better than the case with no neutraliser at all (Configuration 1). This is because 
pyridine’s condensation rate was much slower than that of the high pKa neutralisers (see 
Graph 7) which meant that the ainomit of pyridine condensed was always less than the 
amount of acid condensed. This is nothing to do with pyridine’s Hemy’s Constant, but 
because pyiidine has a low base dissociation constant and so it’s degree of dissociation 
in the aqueous phase was much less tiian that of the high pKa neutralisers.
It appears from the table that using pyiidine and ammonia gives better protection of the 
IWCP. However, looking at Graph 4, one can see that the pH values for the pyiidine and 
ammonia combination (Configuration 5b) do not give the ftill picture. The pH drops 
rapidly from the condensation point fiom 4 down to 2.1 after only 2% of the water has 
condensed. Initially it is mostly the ammonia that condenses and it has been shown that 
ammonia on it’s own will mamtain the pH of the IWCP close to 4. However, once the 
amount of condensed acid exceeds the total ammonia available (at 2 % water condensed) 
the quantity of condensed acid starts to exceed the total quantity of dissolved neutraliser 
(ammonia and pyiidine) causing a rapid drop in pH.
This rapid drop in pH was also noticed with tlie high pKa amines when the initial moles 
of HCl was doubled, i.e. the initial amine to HCl ratio was 0.5. The rapid drop occurs 
when the quantity of condensed acid exceeds the quantity of neutraliser available.
4.3.6 Buffering Ability (Configurations 6a,b & c)
Consider a refinery where the overhead condenser has been designed to have a 
maximum resistance to corrosion at pH 4.5 to 5 which is at the very lower end of 
refinery practice^ l^ Under normal operating conditions, 0.01 krnol/hr of hydrogen 
chloride enter the overhead and so 0 . 0 1  krnol/hr of ammonia would appear to be 
adequate giving a pH ranging from 4.4 to 4.8 (see Table 5).
However, if the desalter or caustic addition varies fiom operating specifications, which 
is inevitable, the hydrogen chloride flow rate will vary considerably.
With ammonia an increase in hydrogen chloride of 10% (Configuration 6 a) caused a 
drop in pH almost as sharp as doubling the initial moles of hydrogen chloride discussed 
previously (section 4.3.4.1). Again, the drop occurTed when the quantity of hydrogen 
chloride condensed exceeded the total quantity of neutraliser available. With ammonia 
the pH dropped from 4.4 at the IWCP to 3.2 after 10% of the water had condensed and 
then rose slightly to 3.6 in the final condensate (see Graph 4). This would lead to 
unacceptable corTOsion, so a number of solutions were tested:
The first solution tr ied was to increase the amount of ammonia by 50% (Configirration 
6 b) to counter any changes in hydrogen chloride flow rate, but this meant that with 
normal operation (i.e. 0.01 krnol/lrr of hydrogen chloride) the pH rose from 4.6 at the 
IWCP to 7.1 (see Graph 4). This would lead to alkaline corrosion of any copper alloys in 
the overhead^ ’^^ \
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The second solution was to add 0.005 kmol/ln of pyridine to the original 0,01 kinol/hr 
of ammonia (Configuration 6 a). With normal operation the pH ranged from 4.4 to 5.8, 
and with a 10% increase in the initial moles of hydrogen chloride (Configuration 7b), 
the pH ranged from 3.8 to 5.2 (see Graph 4). A drop in hydrogen chloride flow rate 
would likewise be resisted. The buffering ability of the combination of high and low 
pKa amines provides superior contr ol to simply altering the amount of high pKa amine.
4.3.7 Hydrogen Sulphide
With the initial quantities of neutr aliser equal to the hydrogen chloride (Configuration 
4a to 4e), virhrally no hydrogen sulphide condensed until 95% of the water had. hr the 
final condensate only approximately 1 0 % of the initial gaseous hydrogen sulphide 
entering the condenser had condensed.
When the total initial quantities of acid and base are equal (Configuration 3), hydrogen 
sulphide’s low Henry’s constant and low acid dissociation constants meant that 
significant arnoirnts only started to condense after 70% of the water had condensed (see 
graph 6 ). The hydrogen sulphide then started to condense rapidly and in the final 
condensate approximately 60% was dissolved. With a higher pH profile (see Graph 4), 
the dissociation of molecular hydrogen sulphide increases allowing more gaseous 
hydrogen sulphide to dissolve.
43.7,1 Effect on pH
In general, above pH 5, the presence of hydrogen sulphide caused a drop in pH after 
approximately 95% of the water had condensed. Increasing the amount of hydrogen 
sulphide lowered the pH of the final condensate, but never below pH 5. When the initial 
quantity of hydrogen sulphide was increased by a factor of 10 (using Configuration 3), it 
had little effect on the first 95% water condensed, but it lowered the final pH fiom 7.6 to 
about 6 . This could lead to a situation where the final pH is within acceptable limits, but 
acidic corrosion is occuning at the IWCP and alkaline corrosion of any copper alloys is 
occurring somewhere in-between.
Below pH 5, the pH was either unchanged or with the low pKa amine, pyridine it 
actually rose. This agrees well with Peterson^ ^^  who found that below pH 5, hydrogen 
sulphide had no effect on the pH, whereas above pH 5, it’s effect became increasing 
apparent. However, Baumaim^ ^^  states that ‘hydrogen sulphide is capable of decreasing 
the water pH to 4 by itself. This would seem impossible considering hydrogen 
sulphide’s low dissociation constant and the fact that both it's dissociation and solubility 
decrease with decreasing pH.
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5. The Effect of the Hydrocarbon Phase
So far the only effect of the hydrocarbon phase has only been to exert a partial pressure 
in the gaseous phase which partially determines the solubility of the amines. In fact, the 
neutralisers will be partitioned between the liquid hydrocarbon and the aqueous phases 
resulting in the global equilibirum shown in Figure 3. This partitioning is determined by 
their partition coefficient, P where P = C aq/C hc- C aq is the concentration of the 
neutialiser in the aqueous phase and C hc is the concentration in the hydrocarbon phase. 
Preliminary modelling with the partition coefficient included indicates that the effect on 
the pH and the condensation profiles is not major. The main problem with modelling is 
that there is a lack of data for the partition coefficients.
Figure 3:
Gas
Phase
HydrocarbonAqueous
Phase Phase
where NH3 (org) represents the undissociated neutraliser in the hydrocarbon phase.
5.1 No Equilibirum between the Vapour and Aqueous Phases.
In the overhead condenser, the aqueous phase will exist as a dispersed phase in the 
continuous hydrocarbon phase, from the IWCP up to the point where a separate water 
layer forms. The hydrocarbon phase could therefore act as a barrier between the vapour 
and aqueous phases near the IWCP (see Figuie 4) eliminating the equilibrium between 
the vapour and aqueous phases:
Figure 4:
Gas NHaCg)
Phase
Hydrocarbon
Phase NI-Hforg)
Aqueous . -Phase NHsfaq)
This will not effect the model as long as the equilibirums illustrated in Figure 4 are 
reached. However, with a neutraliser such as ammonia, which is considerably less 
soluble in the hydrocarbon phase, equilibirum may not be reached, lowering the 
condensation rate of ammonia until sufficient water has condensed to restore the global 
equilibrium illustrated in Figure 3. This could result in a condensation profile for 
ammonia similar to that of Baumann^ ^^  who found that their was a Tack of ammonia in 
the first 2 0 % of water condensate’.
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6. Conclusions
• Hydrogen Sulphide has minimal effect on the condensation profile of the
neutralisers and the pH. Only after 95% of the water has condensed does it have any 
effect.
The condensation profile of the neutralisers is heavily effected by the presence of 
hydrochloric acid.
If the initial quantity of hydrogen chloride and high pKa neutralisers are equal, then 
their condensation profiles are almost identical.
• According to the model, the majority of the common, high pKa neutialisers (e.g. 
ammonia and moipholine) would not prevent acidic corrosion at the IWCP, although 
they adequately protected the rest of the condenser.
• Only an amine with a veiy high pKg (Piperidine) or Hemy’s constant (e.g. EDA) 
would protect the IWCP. A small quantity of such an amine used with a one of the 
commoner amines would protect the entire condenser including the IWCP.
• Tire use of low pKa amines such as pyridine on their own would result in severe 
acidic corrosion of the condenser.
• Buffering can be achieved by adding a low pKa amine such as pyridine to the 
existing amount of high pKa neutraliser.
• The pH of the IWCP is almost solely dependent on the pK», Henry’s constant, and 
the initial molar ratio of neutraliser to hydrogen chloride. However, the effect of the 
ratio is in fact minimal within normal refinery operation,
• Further modelling to study the effect of the organic phase (see section 5) is required. 
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1. Introduction
The operation of a crude distillation unit requires the injection of steam into the lower section of the 
column in order to achieve the required separation of lighter products fi'om the residual oil (Figure 
1). The steam, having a high relative volatility, passes up the column and is condensed with the light 
hydrocarbons in the overhead system. Most crude oils are contaminated with brine which contains 
the chlorides of sodium, magnesium and calcium. The feed desalter and the addition of caustic 
removes an appreciable amount of these chlorides, but some will reach the preheat train where some 
of the chlorides are converted to hydrogen chloride which passes up the column and into the 
overhead system. Other acids gases such as hydrogen sulphide, which is either dissolved in the 
crude feed or formed fi'om the decomposition of organic sulphur compounds, also reach the 
overhead system.
When the steam condenses in the overhead condenser, the hydrogen chloride, which is very soluble 
in water, rapidly dissolves producing an acidic condensate that is highly corrosive to the metal 
surfaces, particularly at the high concentrations found at the water dew point.
To prevent such acidic corrosion, neutialising agents (henceforth referred to as neutralisers) such as 
ammonia or amines are injected, at the points indicated by N in Figure 1, to neutralise the acid and 
maintain the pH within acceptable corrosive limits. Other amines and ammonia are either present 
naturally or are formed by the decomposition of organo-nitrogen compounds in the crude feed.
OVERHEAD
SYSTEM r  Condensers “1
Caustic-
Crude
O il ►
Feed
Desalter PreheatTrain r
N
ACC
- 4 - r — -------- ►I  Naphth
Tail j 
Water |
N
N - Neutraliser 
ACC - Accumulator
‘ Steam
Residue
Figure 1; Simplified Diagram o f a Crude Distillation Unit
After two years work on this project the majority of the available literature has been collected and so 
it has been decided to submit a Literature Review as part of the EngD Portfolio. The first half of this 
review provides an overview of the source and formation of the hydrogen chloride, the mechanism 
of corrosion in the overhead condensers, and the methods available to the refiner for reducing this 
corrosion. The second half of this review focuses in detail on the use of neutralisers to reduce 
corrosion and the inherent problems that this entails. In the conclusions, the areas of potential 
research highlighted by the literature review are discussed.
Much of the currently available literature has come from companies involved in supplying chemical 
additives to reduce corrosion, principally UOP, Betz Chemicals, NALCO, Petrolite and Total. Such 
papers will inevitably contain some bias towards the company’s treatment philosophy and its range 
of additives.
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2. Hydrogen Chloride Formation
Crude feed to the refinery is typically contaminated with 1-3 wt% brine \  though it can be as high as 
10%^ . Hydrogen chloride could potentially be formed from any of the chloride salts found in this 
brine.
2.1 Composition of Brine
The composition of brine is approximately similar to sea water which typically has the following 
composition’^ ’^ :
Table 1: Salt Composition of Sea Water
Sodium Chloride 6 8 . 1
Magnesium Chloride 14.4
Sodium Sulphate 11.4
Calcium Chloride 3.2
Potassium Chloride 1.9
Sodium bicarbonate 0 . 6
Others 0.4
Unlike sea water, the proportions of chloride salts in the brine can vary considerably, though the 
commonly accepted average is considered to be 75% sodium, 15% magnesium and 10% calcium 
chlorides'  ^which is broadly similar to the proportions given in Table 1.
2.2 Hydrolysis of the Chloride Saits
The thermal stability of the three chloride salts present in brine is^ :
(most stable) NaCl > CaCb > MgCb (least stable)
In 1938, Davis  ^ deduced from laboratory experiments that hydrogen chloride was formed almost 
solely by the hydrolysis of the magnesium chloride. His experiments showed that sodium chloride 
was inert as expected and that calcium chloride was only slightly hydrolysed at the temperatures 
found in the crude unit. He also found that increasing the ratio of calcium to magnesium chloride 
decreased the degree of hydrolysis of the magnesium chloride.
In 1954, Samuelson  ^conducted more extensive investigations into hydrogen chloride formation and 
found that as the fraction of salt in the crude feed decreases, the percentage conversion of salt to 
hydrogen chloride increases though, as Fisher  ^discovered, the actual relationship will depend on the 
type of crude being processed. At very low salt contents (< 5 PTB - pounds per thousand barrels), 
almost all the chlorides, including sodium chloride, were converted to hydrogen chloride. From this 
evidence, Samuelson and later Hafsten et a f suggested that hydrolysis may not be the only reaction 
involved and that the evolution of hydrogen chloride from sodium chloride may occur via 
metathetic reactions of the salts with non-volatile acids such as naphthenic acids. In addition to 
organic acids, Cavalho  ^postulated that iron oxide may have a catalytic effect on the decomposition 
of sodium chloride.
The high temperatures (300-500°C) that are needed to hydrolyse the chlorides occur in the preheat 
train (see Figure 1) and in the bottom, stripping section of the column .^
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3. Aqueous Corrosion in the Overhead System
Aqueous phase corrosion occur primarily in the overhead condensers where the steam and light 
hydrocarbon vapour is condensed. The condensed water absorbs hydrogen chloride, hydrogen 
sulphide and other acids from the vapour or dissolved from the hydrocarbon phase to form the 
acidic condensate with a pH as low as 3. Basic neutralisers (ammonia or amines) can be added to 
raise the pH of this condensate fr om pH 3 anywhere up to 9.
3.1 Acid Corrosion of Carbon Steel Condensers
The majority of conderrsers are made from carbon steel^ ® and so the corrosion of iron has 
received the most attention in the literature. Acidic corrosion of the metallic iron in the overhead 
condensers is generally believed to occur through a two step cyclic reaction involving both 
hydrogen sulphide and hydrogen ions in the presence of water®.
The first step is the typical electrochemical acid-metal reaction, involving the metal and hydrogen 
ions^ *’*^:
Anode: Fe(s) o  Fe^  ^+ 2e
Cathode: 2H"^  + 2e o  2H’ o  Hj(g)
Combining the Anodic and Cathodic Reactions:
Overall reaction: Fe(s) + 2H* o  H  ^(g) + Fe^  ^ (rim 1)
The atomic hydrogen formed hr reaction 1 can pass into the steel surface where it forms molecular 
hydrogen, resulting in characteristic hydrogen blisters^’^ .^
The second step (if hydrogen sulphide is present) is the reaction of the soluble Fe^ '*' ions with the 
sulphide ions (formed by reaction 3) to form irrsoluble iron sulphide which deposits on the metal 
surface:
Fe'" (aq) + S"' {aq) O  +FeS (s) (rkn 2)
The hydrogen ions lost in reactiorr I are then regenerated by the dissociation of aqueous hydrogen 
sulphide to maintain the aqueous hydrogen sulphide equilibrium:
H2S(aq) o H + +  HS“ <=>H++ S"~ (rim 3)
Reaction 2 is frequently believed to be regenerating the hydrogen chloride (FeCh+HaS <=> 
FeS+HCl) which carr then further corrode the metal surface^ '^ ’^ ®, when in fact chloride ions play no 
pari in the corrosion process and it is simply the hydrogen ions that are being regenerated. As Schutt 
& Horwath*® showed there is no correlation between tail water chloride content and corrosion rate. It 
is however important to remember that hydrogen chloride is the principal though not the only source 
of hydrogen ions.
3.1.1 Corrosion Rate versus pH
Hutchinson & Hughesinvestigated the effect of aqiteous hydrogen sulphide corrosion in the 
absence of basic compounds by using the redox potential to measure the bisulphide ion 
concentration. Saturated solutions of hydrogen sulphide were used with hydrochloric acid to give a 
low pH solution to which ammonium bisulphide was added to give a progressively higher pH 
solution. Below pH 4, the corrosion rate increased rapidly as the hydrogen ion concentration 
hrcreased (see Figure 2), then from pH 4 to 6 , there was a zone of minimum conosion. At overhead 
system chloride levels, the corrosion rate rapidly increased above pH 6 , reaching a local maximum 
at pH 6.5-8, then rapidly tailing off again to almost zero at pH 9. Above pH 9, the iron surface
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becomes passive to sulphide attack, due to the adsorption of hydroxyl ions coupled with a chemical 
combination of the sulphide.
CORROSION RATE Cmm/y)30
20
4 $ *
pH
Figure 2: Corrosion Rate vs pH
In an almost identical set of experiments, Gutzeit^  ^ found a similar correlation between pH and 
corrosion rate. Although Hutchinson & Hughesgave no reason for the low corrosion rate between 
pH 4 and 6 , Gutzeit’^  believed that it was due to the combination of low hydrogen ion and low 
bisulphide ion concentration:
f
—a— Hydrogen Ions (xlO)
-  ^  Bisulphide Ion (xle+IO )
1
I
1
i
1
1
I
i
i
" f ..............;
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1
1
>
y '--------
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pH
Figure 3: Aqueous hydrogen and bisulphide ion concentration vs pH
The rise in corrosion rate above pH 6  is related to the iron sulphide film formed by reaction 2 and is 
discussed in the next section:
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3.1.2 Iron Sulphide Film
Iron sulphide, formed by reaction 2, has a veiy low solubility in water and so will deposit on the 
metal surface. Although this deposition represents metal loss, it could form a barrier between the 
un-coiToded metal and the acidic condensate and therefore influence the corrosion rate.
Sardisco & Pitts'^ studied the protective properties of the iron sulphide film in the H2S-CO2-H2O 
system. They found that the film offered least protection from pH 6 . 6  to 8 . 8  and consisted 
principally of FeS, which is ‘believed to be responsible for the non-protectiveness of the iron 
sulphide film’. From both experimental evidence and practical experience. Reiser^ ® concluded that 
a surface layer of only feirous sulphide (FeS):
‘has a faulty lattice structure containing cation vacancies, which permits the transmission of 
ferrous ions through the film and thus a continuation of the corrosion process. The physical 
properties o f the iron sulphide scale also favour con tinuation of corrosion, for it is friable and does 
not adhere well to metal. '
Sardisco & Pitts^  ^ found that below pH 6.3, higher sulphides of iron (such as FeSz) were also 
present in tlie film, leading to the conclusion that their presence is essential for a protective iron 
sulphide film. As well as being less protective above pH 6.5, Frost*"^  found that the iron sulphide 
film becomes less adherent to the metal surface and is eventually lost - a process commonly referred 
to as ‘sloughing’.
Below pH 7, researchers^ ^ h a v e  found that the solubility of the iron sulphide film in the aqueous 
phase increases with decreasing pH and decreasing paitial pressure of hydrogen sulphide in the 
overhead system and disappears below pH 4. Humpliries  ^ et al also found that the tenacity of the 
FeS film decreased with increasing fluid velocity.
In conclusion, the sharp rise in corrosion above pH 6.5, can be explained by increasing bisulphide 
ion concentiation leading to increased corrosion by reaction 2  coupled with the decreasing 
protectiveness and loss of the iron sulphide film.
3.1.3 Operating pH
From Figure 2, the optimum operating pH for carbon steel overhead condensers would appear 
to be somewhere between pH 5 and 6  and indeed for most construction materials the normal 
overhead operating pH is usually between pH 5.5 & Within this pH range, each refinery will 
have its own optimum pH that is detennined by a multitude of factors such as crude feed type, 
corrosion treatment progr am, cinde unit operating conditions etc.
With respect to the crude feed, Hausler & Coble^ ’^^  ^ discovered tliat ‘the higher the hydrogen 
sulphide partial pressure in the overhead, the lower must be the pH to avoid corrosion’. The 
hydrogen sulphide partial pressure is directly related to the measured sulphur content of the crude. 
With sour cnides (high sulphur content), Biehl et af'* and Port^  ^ found considerably reduced 
corrosion rates with operation at a pH closer to 4.
3.2 Additional Corrosive A gents
3.2.1 SOx Species
Unexpectedly high corrosion rates have frequently been found in the overhead condensers at 
near neutral pH (pH~6 ). French & Fahey^ *’ thought that the generally accepted conosion mechanism 
(reactions 1 &2 ) could not be responsible for this increase because of the lack of either hydrogen 
ions or evidence of hydrogen blistering. From a set of experiments they found high corrosion rates
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with a combination of hydrogen sulphide and oxygen and concluded that some kind of oxygen- 
sulphur species must be responsible for the high corrosion rates in the overhead condensers at 
pH~6 . Free oxygen is only usually present in the tail water at concentrations of the order of ppb 
(parts per billion), though higher concentrations could arise from the use of raw oxygenated wash 
water in the overhead condenser or desalter as opposed to de-oxygenated stripped water^ *’. Lindley 
& Strong^  ^analysed a Gulf refinery tail water and found low concentrations of chloride (10-20 ppm) 
and sulphite (1-30 ppm), but relatively high concentrations of thiosulphate (300ppm) ions which 
have been found to promote pitting type corrosion of mild steel. Their overhead simulator showed 
similar concentrations, also revealing the presence of sulphate ions (10-30ppm). The sulphite is 
really dissociated sulphurous acid which is generated by the reaction of dissolved sulphur dioxide 
gas with water:
S0,(aq) + H2 0 (l) H2S0 3 (aq) HSO" o  SOj" +H+ (rkn 4)
The thiosulphate ion can then be formed by the reaction of bisulphite (HSO3 ) ions with hydrogen 
sulphide:
4 HSO3 + H^S o  3 S2O3"" + 2H+ + 3 H2O (rkn 5)
Sulphurous acid is a weak acid and so the formation of the bisulphite ion by reaction 4 is favoured 
by pH>6.5. Sulphite and thiosulphite ions can be formed by alternative reaction mechanisms^  ^ to 
those given above, but these all require free oxygen or sulphur arrd so are considered unlikely in the 
crude unit. Sulphate ions have been found in very low concentrations (5ppm) in some refinery tail 
waters and were believed^ ® to be formed by the slow oxidation of sulphite. In fact, Schutt & 
Horvath^  ^discovered from laboratory and field tests that instead of sulphite ions being oxidised to 
sulphate ions, the reverse reduction reaction was taking place in the tail water. They believed that 
the presence of sulphate iorrs or sulphuric acid in the overhead was more likely due to the addition 
of sulphuric acid to the desalter brine for the purpose of reducirrg naphthenic acid concentration and 
enhancing oil/water separation.
According to Rue & Naeger^ ,^ at these low concentratiorrs, sulphuric acid is unlikely to cause 
additional corrosion, though it may have some effect on the water dew point. From vapour-liquid 
equilibrium data^ ®, Schutt et al^  ^predicted a water dew point of 138°C corresponding to a sulphuric 
acid concentration of 60% which although present in extremely small quantities could cause severe 
localised corrosion.
3.2.2 Carboxylic Acids
The principal carboxylic acids present in the overhead system are acetic, propionic and butylic and 
have been reported in the tail water at concentrations varying from 10 to 1000 ppm. These acids are 
relatively weak and so they merely cause a slight reduction in the tail water pH and a corresponding 
increase in rreutraliser dernand*'^ ’^ .^ Schutt et Horwath^ *’ thought that carboxylic and other organic 
acids may be capable of raising the overhead water dew point, through azeotrope formation, by as 
much as 19®C.
3.3 Corrosion o f Copper A iioys
After carbon steel, the next most common construction materials for overhead condensers are 
copper alloys such as Admiralty Brass or Monel^ ®. Above pH 7.5, arnmorria can cause rapid attack 
on these copper alloys by the formation of soluble cuprammonium compounds^ \  If a copper 
sulphide film similar to the iron sulphide film is formed then the formation of ammonia-copper 
complexes could also affect the stability of this film^ .^
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3.4 Shock Condensation and Low Top Tower Temperatures
Easton^  ^ found that under normal operating conditions in several Canadian refineries, water 
condensation was occurring in the top section of the crude column before the overhead condensers. 
This condensed water rapidly absorbs hydrogen chloride, and the acid formed rapidly corrodes 
unprotected carbon steel trays. To prevent this the use of Monel or Monel lined trays was 
recommerrded in areas of the column where water condensation is likely to occur. This water 
condensation in the top section of the crude column is caused by the return of a cold reflux (Shock 
Condensation) or, as Rue et al^  ^and Nathan^* found, by operating at a low top tower temperature.
Reiser^ ® found that acidic corrosion resulting fiom shock condensation is confined to areas below 
the reflux return and that the damaged areas do not usually extend below the fourth tray. Shock 
condensation can be minimised by increasing the reflux temperature by at least 20F (11°C)^  though 
this may adversely affect the temperature profile of the column. More recently, Scherzer^ '^  
recommended a 20°C difference.
3.5 Double Condensers
SourWater
Naptha
Naptha
FirstStage SecondStage
Figure 4: Overhead Double Condenser System
The first ‘dry’ corrderrser orrly corrderrses the hydrocarbon part of the overhead vapour stream and 
so theoretically has no liquid water phase - preventing acidic conosion. The second ‘wet’ condenser 
condenses the remaining hydrocarbon vapour arrd all the steam. The potential benefits are that the 
first condenser rreed only be constructed from carbon steel where there is no danger of aqueous 
corrosion  ^and that tire anti-conosiorr techniques can be concentrated in the second condenser where 
the acidic aqueous condensate forms. For instance, the reduced area of the second condenser can 
now be economically constructed fiom Monel or Monel lined tubes to significantly reduce tube wall 
corTosion rates. The principal problem is that ‘cold-spots’ on the walls of the first condenser may 
condense droplets of water which rapidly absorb hydrogen chloride resulting in extremely rapid 
conosion of the un-protected carbon steel. Although these condensed droplets may be rapidly 
vaporised by the hot vapour, if rrerrtralisers have been injected prior to the first condenser then 
corrosive hydrochloride salts may be deposited^ .^ Cold spots can occur with all types of heat 
exchanger that use low temperature cooling media such as the cmde feed.
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4. Reduction of Hydrogen Chloride Formation
4.1 Caustic injection
At the temperatures found in the preheat tr ain (see Figure 1) a high proportion of the hydrogen 
chloride is formed. Therefore caustic soda (NaOH) is added before the preheat to reduce the 
hydrogen chloride formed by reacting with the calcium and magnesium chlorides:
MgCl; + 2NaOH MgO(s) + H^O + 2NaCl(s) (rkn 6)
CaClg + 2NaOH ^  2NaCl(s) + Ca(OH), (5 ) (rkrr 7)
As stated previously, the sodium chloride is much less likely to hydrolyse and the solid reaction 
products leave with the residue. Humphries & Sorrell  ^ fourrd that 2 to 4 times the stoichiometric 
amount was needed and that 40 PTB had been used successftdly in refineries world-wide,
Natlian^  ^ (1974) was the first to recognise the problems caused by overfeeding caustic and 
suggested that it need only be used in the absence of a desalter or with arr inefficierrt desalter and 
even then its injection rate should be limited to 10 PTB. Nowadays, the recommended amount has 
dropped significantly to 1-3 PTB (3-9 rng/l)^ *^ .
Caustic is normally injected as a 3-12 wt% aqueous solution into the suction side of the crude feed 
or booster pumps prior to the preheat train. Injection prior to the preheat train avoids the danger of 
concentrating of the caustic solution due to flashing off of water by the heated feed .^ Adequate 
mixing of the caustic is extremely important in order to preverrt hot concentrated caustic 
concentrating as a sludge in downstream equipment giving rise to caustic corrosion and cracking.
Caustic injection is also a useful method of disposing of sperrt, low grade caustic fiom other 
processes. This can introduce new contaminants which can cause unexpected corrosion problems.
4.1.1 Problems with Caustic Overfeed:
If too much caustic soda is fed in the preheat train, free caustic will be present which can cause 
the following problems^^’^ :^
• Preheat exchanger scaling,
• Increased crude and coker unit coking
• Embrittlement of furnace tubes
• Increases sodium content of residual fiiel which carr lead to boiler fireside corrosion
• The higher the sodium level in the coker feed resulting in poorer quality coke product
• Reduction in the catalyst activity in the Fluid Catalytic Cracker (FCC) by reducing the fusion 
temperature of the catalyst which resirlts in a loss of surface area. To prevent this poisoning, the 
injection of caustic is ofterr stopped wherr the residue is to be fed to the FCC.
• Change in the foaming and emulsifying characteristics of both the cmde and the residual oil.
4.2 Desalting
The operation of the desalter systerrr is discussed in detail by Waterman'^’^®, Scherrer^  ^ and by 
Kronenberger et af^. Briefly, the cmde feed is heated (up to 150-350“C) to reduce both viscosity 
and surface tension which results in easier mixing and later separation of the water phase. Wash 
water is added and the mixture passed through a mixer valve to encourage intimate oil/water contact 
which aids efficient tr ansfer of contaminants fiom the oil to the water phase. The oiFwater emulsion 
then passes to a settler where the oil/and water phases form separate layers. An electrostatic field 
can be applied in the settler to improve separation by increasing water droplet agglomeration and
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settling. The wash water along with contaminants is withdrawn from the bottom of the settler and 
the ‘desalted’ cmde form the top. A typical single desalter can remove up to 95% of the salt and 
double desalting can remove up to 99%.
Heavier cmdes contain emulsion stabilising impurities that create a physical barrier around the 
dispersed water droplets preventing their coalescence. To improve oil/water separation, chemical 
de-emulsifiers are frequently added to break up tliis stabilising film surrounding the water droplets
Although the piincipal aim of desalters is to remove the chloride salts, a large number of other 
contaminants are removed from the cmde feed. These include sediments and solids which can block 
and erode, sulphates and carbonates which can form scales, organo-metal compounds which may 
damage catalysts and metal salts. Both Waterman'* and Barnett* give a more detailed analysis of the 
dissolved ions and insolubles contained in brine.
Although the total amount of chloride salts removed are high, Liebeiman^  ^believed that it is far 
more difficult to remove the magnesium and calcium chlorides. He reported that although 90% of 
the sodium chloride was removed, less than 50% of the magnesium and calcium chlorides were 
removed.
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5. Reduction of Overhead Corrosion
The majority of refineries use a desalter and/or caustic addition to reduce the amount of hydrogen 
chloride that is formed in the column***. However, these methods will never be able to eliminate 
hydrogen chloride completely and between 2 0  and 1 0 0 0  ppm'** of hydrogen chloride always ends up 
in the accumulator tail water from the overhead condensers (see Figure 1).
5.1 Water Wash
According to Carlton'*^  the most effective means of removing ammonium chloride deposits is the 
periodic injection of water to dissolve and ‘wash’ away the deposits that form. This water can either 
be fresh or stripped water from the Sour Water Stripper (see section 7.1), though stripped water has 
the major advantage of being oxygen free. A more expensive alternative is to use a continuous water 
wash to raise the water dew point to a temperature above which no deposits will form. The overhead 
vapour line is at 100-150”C, so sufficient water must be added to allow for vaporisation of the wash 
water and ensure a condensed aqueous phase. The principal disadvantage of a water wash is the loss 
of heat available for heating the crude feed. Stednian'*^  believed that the deposition of ammonium 
chloride was slow enough for periodic flushing to be sufficient for its removal.
5.2 Filming Inhibitors
To fiiither reduce coiTosion in the overhead condensers, film-forming inhibitors are used to 
inhibit contact between the metal surfaces of the condenser and the corrosive aqueous condensate. 
The inhibitor chemical consists of a polar portion which contains an atom with an un-shared 
electron pair (sulphur, nitrogen or oxygen) that can attach itself to the metal surface by 
cheniisorption. Tlie remainder of the molecule consists of a non-polar & hydrophobic hydrocarbon 
‘tail’ that can orient itself away from the metal surface to repel the aqueous condensate. Usually 
there is not enough inhibitor present to protect the metal by itself and so Nathan^* suggested that the 
hydrophobic tail must attract similar molecules from the overhead hydrocarbon stream to form a 
oily, hydrophobic film over the whole of the metal surface. If an iron sulphide film is present then 
the inhibitor will ‘plug’ the gaps already present or caused by the loss of the film due to 
‘sloughing’*'*. In addition to simply plugging the gaps the inhibitor may also stabilise the iron 
sulphide film helping it to adhere to the metal surface (Brooke* )^. This theoiy is supported by Ross 
& Pedram’s'*'* experiments with inhibitors on a pilot crude unit that revealed a black adherent layer 
of iron sulphide with a heavily bonded outer organic layer on the metal surfaces.
The amount of inhibitor required to form this oily film generally varies inversely with pH up to pH 
7.5. Above this pH, most coimnercial inhibitors (available in 1974) lose their effectiveness^*. 
Nathan^* found that operation at a low pH (5.5 to 6.5) gives the optimum protection for a 
combination of neutraliser and inhibitor. Below pH 5, many inliibitors dissolve in the aqueous phase 
by reaction with acids to form water soluble salts'*^ . The adsorption of the inhibitor onto the metal 
surface is reversible, so inhibitor must be continuously injected to renew and maintain the protective 
film'*^ . Gutzeit'*^  also found that most inhibitors become ineffective above 177°C, restricting the area 
of the column that can benefit from their protection.
Gutziet'*^  identified the potential dangers of inliibitor addition such as accelerated pitting at very low 
inhibitor concentrations, stabilisation of oil/water emulsions at high inhibitor concentrations and 
corrosion by hot, concentrated inhibitor solutions. Gutzeit & Frost*'* also postulated that the 
detergent properties of inhibitors could remove some of the protective iron sulphide film though this 
could also have the beneficial effect of removing neufraliser salt deposits. The detrimental effect on 
the iron sulphide film is perhaps more important and so Frost recommends that the inhibitor be fed 
at a low rate to prevent sloughing.
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5.3 Material o f Construction
Dry hydrogen chloride is not corrosive; only when condensed water is present to dissolve the 
hydrogen chloride does corrosion occur. Hydrogen sulphide does not need an aqueous phase and 
severely attacks carbon steel in the 260-480°C temperature range. The materials that resist acid 
attack are generally different from those that resist sulphur conosion at higher temperature and so it 
is common to line the top and the bottom of the column with different materials - Monel at the top 
and stainless Steel at the bottom .^ The use of Monel or Monel-lined trays will only reduce conosion 
and not eliminate fouling problems that can block tiays and increase tray pressure drops^ .^
Although, in the overhead condensers, Monel has been found to give the longest condenser 
lifetime***, economics dictates the use of more common and less expensive materials unless extreme 
conditions of temperature, pressure and chemical aggressiveness are involved'* .^ As a result, carbon 
steel is used at 50% of refineries and Monel or CuNi at only 6 %***.
More recently Rue & Naeger^  ^(1990) found higher corrosion rates with Monel compared to Carbon 
Steel and in addition the filming inhibitors were found to be less effective when used with Monel.
5.4 Neutralisers
Up to the 1970s ammonia (or NH4OH) was the only chemical used to neutralise the acidic 
aqueous condensate formed in the overhead condensers. Refiners were aware that ammonia had 
some inherent problems. Its ability to neutralise the acidic condensate formed at the water dew point 
was in question and it was known to form corrosive ammonium chloride deposits prior to the water 
dew point.
hi 1969, Crawford'*  ^ (NALCO) published a patent that highlighted the ineffectiveness of ammonia 
in neutralising the initial aqueous condensate, discovering that:
‘the addition of a mmor amount of morpholine to a crude oil charge or at various other points in 
the system effectively eliminates and/or controls corrosion that ordinarily occurs at and beyond the 
point of initial condensation of vapours '
Crawford thought amines that neutralised the acid condensate in a similar but better way than 
ammonia were the solution. A different perspective came from Stedmaif** (UOP) in 1973 who 
patented the injection of an amine, with at least seven carbon atoms, into the reflux to react with the 
hydrogen chloride to foim an amine hydrochloride that is non-volatile and hydrocarbon soluble. The 
amine salt will dissolve in the hydrocarbon liquid phase and descend the crude column to emerge 
mainly in the kerosine side-cut, so preventing the hydrogen chloride from reaching the overhead 
system.
A third variation came from Nathan^* (1974, Betz) who recommended a blend of intermediate 
molecular weight, oil-soluble amines. If added to die overhead vapour line, they neutralise the 
acidic condensate in a similar way to moipholine and ammonia, but without the danger of sharp 
variations in pH. If injected into the reflux or cmde charge (‘proprietaiy amines’) they act in a 
similar way to caustic soda by reacting with the hydrogen chloride gas in the column to form 
‘stable’ hydrochloride salts which exit in the hydrocarbon side streams or remain in the residue. 
These hydrochloride salts are non-crystalline, water & hydrocarbon soluble, have high 
decomposition temperatures and form a soft paste rather than a solid deposit that should not adhere 
to the metal surfaces. Rue and Hoffman^*’ (Betz) conducted tests on the hydrochloride salts of oil 
and water soluble amines to deteimine their adhesion to metal surfaces. Ammonia, morpholine and 
morpholine derivatives (water-soluble) were found to have ‘sticky’ salts that adhered tenaciously to 
metal surfaces.
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Little et al^ * (1978) found the use of morpholine on its own or wiüi ammonia to be unsuccessful in 
attempting to reduce corrosion at a Californian refinery. Tlie solution, supplied by Betz chemicals, 
was a blend of oil-soluble neutralisers injected into the reflux.
A disadvantage of oil-soluble amines injected into the overhead is that they are in the hydrocarbon 
phase and the coiTOsive acid is in the aqueous phase. According to Hausler and Coble^*’^  ^ (1972, 
UOP) this exchange of amine between the two phases is slow which would leave the initial water 
condensate virtually unprotected.
Amongst the overhead conosion consultancies in the 1970s, Betz’s policy seemed to be oil-soluble 
neutralisers that could neutralise acid materials anywhere in the column, UOP were divided between 
oil-soluble amines and ammonia, whereas NALCO preferred water soluble amines such as 
morpholine'***, CHA (cyclohexylamine) and HMD (hexamethylenedianiine)^^ designed to directly 
neutralise the acidic condensate in the overhead.
White^  ^ (1977, NALCO) was the first to realise the potential danger of these water-soluble amines 
combining with hydrogen chloride to form solid amine hydrochloride deposits in the column itself, 
pump-arounds, overhead lines and condensers. He patented the use of amines of the general formula 
R-0 -(CH2)nNH2 such as MOPA (methoxypropylamine) which he believed would not deposit. 
Because they did not deposit, these amines could be injected anywhere in the column to neutralise 
all acidic condensates, not just in the overhead condensers. Hydrochloride salt deposition will be 
discussed in considerably more detail in section 5.4.4.
Miller^  ^ (1978, NALCO) identified the water dew point or ‘initial water condensate’ as the area of 
worst coiTOsion in the condensers and suggested that the ideal characteristics of an amine should be 
an ability to neutralise at the water dew point and have minimum solubility in the hydrocarbon 
phase either un-reacted or as a hydrochloride salt. Baumann et al^ '*’^ '* (1979-81, Total) stressed the 
importance of neutralising the initial water condensate and found that to be effective in this, water- 
soluble amines needed to have boiling points higher than water, have basicities similar to ammonia, 
have low hydrochloride salt melting points (<90”C) and have very high water/hydrocarbon partition 
coefficieirts (ratio of the mole fractions of neutraliser in the aqueous and hydrocarbon phases). A 
low salt melting point means that any salt deposits above the water dew point would be liquid and 
so could be ‘flushed out’ by the condensed hydrocarbon stream.
Miller also indirectly discredited the oil-soluble amines proposed by Betz by suggesting that their 
oil-soluble salts will have negative effects on downstr eam catalysts and if they are polyamines they 
may form metal chelates that could cause severe conosion. To coimter the claim of reformer 
catalyst poisoning from oil-soluble proprietary amines made by NALCO, Rue & Hoffrnarf^ (1980, 
Betz) published a paper defending their policy of injecting oil-soluble amines into the cmde charge. 
Many refineries use bi-metallic catalysts which have a lower nitrogen tolerance than mono-metallic 
(Pt based) catalyst. However, Rue & Hoffhian^  ^only found small increases of nitrogen content in 
the gasoline side cut with their amines compared to ammonia which they felt would be handled 
effectively by downstream HDS (Hydro-Desulphurisation) pretieater units. The HDS unit 
effectively converts the non-aromatic amines to ammonia which is then removed. Tliere is also a 
potential danger of the hydrochloride salts decomposing in downstream units such as the vacuum 
column causing hydrochloride attack in the vacuum overhead condensers^ .^ PeraginP^ tested the 
stability of the oil-soluble amines used by Betz and found that although the hydrochlorides start to 
sublime at 215°C (10% sublimed), they were chemically stable (no bond breaking) up to 427°C. 
Pemgini concluded that the salts would be stable in downstream units, a conclusion backed up by 
field tests on a vacuum unit.
In 1984, Betz moved towards water-soluble amines with the discovery by Niu**’*^ that DMOPA 
(dimethylisopropanolamine) and DMAE (dimethylaminoethanol) effectively neutralise the aqueous 
condensate without the deposition that was still bemg found with the amines previously used. The
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principal advantage of these amines over those used previously is their very low salt melting points. 
A low salt melting point ensures tliat even if deposition occurs the salt is a liquid that will be 
washed away rather than depositing.
In response to unexpectedly high corrosion rates at near neutral pHs, Lindley & Strong^  ^(NALCO, 
1986) recommended the use of an additional amine to neutralise aqueous SOx species (see section
3.2.1) which they believed to be partly responsible for this corrosion. To be effective, this amine 
should have a condensation profile similar to that of SO2 . Frost*'* (Betz, 1990) believed that whilst 
the presence of SOx acids should be recognised, conosion due to these species is not nonnally a 
concern.
In 1992, Peterson^  ^ (Exxon) identified the most common neutralising amines as Morpholine, 
MOPA and EDA (Ethylenediamine) and the less common ones as triethylaniine, CHA, 
ethanolamines and other diamines. These are all water-soluble and are designed to neutralise the 
acidic condensate rather then the hydrogen chloride gas in the column. Peterson and Forsen et al^  ^
realised the potential danger of amines such as MOPA that have low hydrochloride salt melting 
points. Although their salts remain liquid in the cmde unit, these liquid deposits can easily absorb 
into corrosion deposits or become trapped in areas of stagnant flow which may result in more severe 
corrosion than solid deposits because they can ‘wet the surface better’. From pilot plant tests 
Peterson realised that the vapour-liquid distribution ratio of the amine between the overhead vapour 
and the acidic condensate was more important than the volatility (i.e. boiling point) of the amine. 
An amine with a low ratio, such as EDA, can neutralise the initial acidic condensate more 
effectively.
hi 1993, Lehrer & Edmondson^ '^^  ^ (Betz) recognised that salt deposition was a potential problem 
with ammonia and all highly basic amines (pKa>8, see note below), even though the new amines 
that had previously been developed may reduce the probability or amount of deposition. They 
discovered that low pKa amines (5<pKa<8) have salts that can not deposit above the water dew 
point. Amines of this type include substituted moipholines, pyridines and quinolines. The 
disadvantage of these amines, used on their own is that they are not as effective at neutralising the 
acidic condensate and so Lehrer & Edmondson proposed a combination of high and low pKa 
neutialisers. The amount of high pKa amine is not sufficient to cause salt deposition above the water 
dew point, the acidic condensate is effectively neutralised and the combination has veiy good 
buffering capabilities.
Note: pKa is the negative log of the acid dissociation constant. For ammonia and amines it is the 
constant for the conjugate acid and is a measure of the basic stiength of the compound - the higher 
the pKa, the more basic the amine. The pKa value is used here in preference to the base dissociation 
constant, pKy simply because it is the constant quoted by the majority of the literature.
5.4.1 Low Overhead Temperature
In addition to promoting water condensation and subsequent acidic corrosion in the top trays of 
the column and top pump-around^ ,^ a low overhead temperature reduces the amount of amine 
reaching the overhead if it is fed to the charge or reflux^  ^because some or all of the amine will 
condense in the colunm and exit via the hydrocarbon side streams.
5.4.2 Injection point
To neutralise the acidic condensates formed in the top of the coluimi and the pump-arounds, 
amines used to be injected into the reflux. However, in 1980 Rue et al^ '^^  ^ recognised this as the 
cause of increased conosion potential in a number of refineries. Injecting amines into the reflux 
introduces the potential for amine hydrochloride deposition in the top section of the column. These 
deposits will tend to build up over time due to the low amine salt solubility in the light hydrocarbon
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phase, the lack of water and filming inhibitor, and low hydrocarbon velocities found in the top 
section of the column.
5.4.3 Buffering
Another disadvantage of ammonia is that used on its own, it is veiy difficult for the refiner to 
control the pH of the tail water within the desired limits. The titration curve for ammonia changes 
rapidly from pH 4.5 to 8  with only a 5% change in tlie stoichiometric amount of ammonia needed to 
neutralise the acidic condensate. With the frequent changes in crude feed, variations in the acid 
reaching the overhead are likely to cause corrosive pH fluctuations with only a single high pKa 
neufraliser. In the 1983 survey by Merrick & Auerbach*** the most common problem in the overhead 
condensers reported by refiners was pH control. The solution is a combination for neutialisers with 
varying pKa values that can ‘buffer’ the system and prevent sharp pH fluctuations. pH fluctuations 
are less of a problem with sour crudes because of the buffering effect of aqueous hydrogen 
sulphide*'*.
5.4.4 Hydrochloride Salt Deposition
Ammonium chloride and amine hydrochlorides will deposit if their equilibrium vapoin 
pressures are exceeded. Tlie only appreciable body of work to deteimine their vapour pressures has 
been done with ammonium chloride.
Ammonium chloride has a stinctural transition temperature at 184.5”C. Above this temperature 
numerous experiments have been done to determine ammonium chloride's vapour pressure by static 
or dynamic methods^ **'^ **'^ *'^ '^*’^ '**'*. They are all in good agreement. Below this temperature, at the 
temperatures relevant to the overhead system, the vapour pressure is too low to be measured by 
conventional techniques. So Lehier & Edmonson^^’^ ,^ and Rodebush & Michalek^ ** used a Knudsen 
Effusion technique to measure the vapour pressures of ammonium chloride from 10"^  to 10'^  atm. 
Their results do not agree well and appear to be lower than the trend indicated by ammonium 
chloride's vapour pressure above the transition temp. All the above researchers along with 
Stephenson*’^  decided that ammonium chloride is completely dissociated in the vapour phase and 
deposited by the following mechanism:
NH3 (g) + HCl(g) o  NH,Cl(s) (rkn 6 )
According to Wu*’^ , it is more coiTect to say that ammonium chloride will deposit if the equilibrium 
dissociation constant, Kp is exceeded (P- partial vapour pressure):
~ N^H3 ^ Ï*HC1 (ilcn 7)
More recent research has indicated that in fact a small amount of ammonium chloride will remain 
un-dissociated in the vapom phase. De Kruif^  ^found that below the transition temperature, at 80°C, 
5% of the ammonium chloride will be un-dissociated in the vapour phase, hi his calculations he 
concluded that the degree of dissociation would increase with increasing temp, a fact supported by 
the higher temperature vapour pressure experiments and by Clementi^  ^who found that at 255°C, 
only 0.5% of tlie ammonium chloride vapour was un-dissociated.
Finally, the existence of the un-dissociated ammonium chloride molecule, from 62 to 112°C, has 
been proved conclusively by Goldfinger*’* who analysed the decomposition products of vaporised 
ND4CI (D - deuterium) using a Mass Spectrometer.
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It can be concluded that the decomposition of ammonium chloride involves three equilibria. The 
first is the sublimation of solid ammonium chloride directly to ammonium chloride vapour. The 
second is the dissociation of solid ammonium chloride into gaseous hydrogen chloride and 
ammonia. The third is the equilibrium between the ammonium chloride vapour and the gaseous 
hydrogen chloride and ammonia:
NH3(g) +  HCl(g) NH4Cl(g)
NH4CI(s)
According to Schultz^ ,^ the decomposition/sublimation equilibrium between solid ammonium 
chloride and gaseous hydrogen chloride and ammonia (equilibrium 1) follows a modified Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood mechanism:
I I  f l  f " f  ~ 1~ 1~
X  + Y + — S— S—  — S— S—  — S— S—  <-> — S— S—
(1) Adsorption (2) Activated (3) 
or Desorption Complex
Where X corresponds to ammonia, Y is hydrogen chloride and S is the crystal lattice (ammonium 
chloride). There is some disagreement as to the rate determining step^  ^ with Schultz^ ® concluding 
that step 1 is rate determining and Knacke^ ,^ step 3.
J. 4,4.1 Amine Hydrochloride Vapour Pressures
Kisza^  ^ and Korovin et af"^  have determined the vapour pressure of various low molecular 
weight aliphatic amines, though at temperatures above those found in the overhead system. 
Konstantinov et aP  ^have determined the vapour pressure of aniline from 110-210”C, though aniline 
is unlikely to be used as a neuti alising amine. The only useful vapour pressure work on commercial 
neutralising amines has been done by Lehrer & Edmondson^^’^  ^for Betz in 1993.
5.4.4.2 Deposition o f Ammonium Sulphates
Based on a particular ammonia partial pressure in the overhead, Schutt & Horvath‘S calculated 
the equilibrium partial pressures of hydrogen sulphide, hydrogen chloride, sulphur dioxide and 
sulphur trioxide in equilibrium with their respective solid salt species. He found that only the partial 
pressures of hydrogen chloride (as expected) and sulphur trioxide were low enough to allow the 
potential deposition of the solid salts in the overhead system. They concluded that with a very heavy 
crude (13-14°API), deposition of ammonium sulphate and ammonium bisulphate is viable, perhaps 
more so than ammonium chloride deposition.
5.4.4.3 Entrainment o f Dissolved Salts in the Reflux
Inadequate oil/water separation in the accumulator drum (see Figure 1), possibly due to the 
use of filming inhibitors with high émulsification tendencies can entrain water that contains 
neutraliser salts back into the column^  ^and if the water vaporises in the tower then a solid deposit 
may form. Even if the salt vaporises there will still be an increase in the partial pressures of 
neutraliser and hydrogen chloride which increases the likelihood of deposition elsewhere in the 
overhead system.
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5.4.5 Underdeposit Corrosion
‘Underdeposit corrosion has become the major cause o f equipment failures today and accounts 
for approximately 80% of failures. ’ - French^ ^
111 an analysis of coiTosive deposits formed in naphtha pretreater effluent exchangers, Backensto and 
Yurick^  ^ found that they consisted mainly of FeS fomied by acid attack under moist ammonium 
chloride deposits:
NH,Cl(s) + o  HCl(aq) + (aq) (rim 6)
Fe + 2HC1 <=> H2 + FeClg (sol) (rkn 7)
FeClz + (NH4 )^S 2NH^Cl + FeS (insol) (rkn 8)
The first real study of ammonium chloride deposition and conosion in overhead systems was done 
in 1963 by Carltoi/^ who found that coiTOsion due to ammonium chloride could occur in the 
absence of a condensed aqueous phase, i.e. above the water dew point. Nathan^’ believed that 
ammonium chloride deposits merely added to the existing fouling problems rather than being 
coiTosive agents in their own right. As Forsen et af^ pointed out this is only the case in ‘dry’ 
environments and that in the column, where steam is present, Hausler & Coble^ ’^^  ^ suggested that 
ammonium chloride deposits could entrain water leading to pitting, ‘particularly in the presence of 
hydrogen sulphide’. This agrees with the mechanism proposed Backensto & Yurick’^ , which was 
later adopted by Perugini^ .^
Later, Miller^  ^ stated that these ammonium chloride deposits absorbed water to form a ‘sticky 
paste’. The resultant ammonium ions are unstable causing flee ammonia to evaporate leaving a 
solution of ammonium chloride and hydrochloric acid which would be more acidic than a simple 
ammonium chloride solution. This solution of ammonium chloride and resulting acid is accelerated 
at the water dew point since more water is available. Amines can be chosen that will not volatilise 
fi'om the chloride salt deposit-solution, maintaining a higher pH. There is no reasoning or evidence 
for this theory of ammonia evaporation and so it should be tr eated with scepticism.
According to reaction 8, an ammonium chloride deposit will eventually consist mainly of FeS and 
indeed Frenclf^ found that the deposits in a crude unit consisted of 70-80% FeS. French^  ^ also 
believed that a difference in potential would be created between the metal under the deposit and the 
clean metal which would accelerate coiTosion. to prevent this ‘differential potential’ corrosion, 
French^  ^ suggested operating the overhead system at conditions that would dissolve the FeS, 
principally lowermg the pH.
As well as being used as a neutraliser, ammonia or amines may be present in the crude unit fiom the 
use of stripped sour water and the decomposition of organo-nitrogen compounds^ .^ Baumann et al^  ^
found that amrnoirium chloride deposition could be eliminated by keeping the chloride content of 
the tail water below 40 mg/1, this was later revised to 10 ing/l^ "^ .
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6. pH Profile in the Overhead Condensers
In most refineries it is the pH of the tail water that is analysed and used as a basis for the amount of 
neutraliser injected. Hausler & Coble^ '^^  ^were the first to appreciate that there is in reality a ‘pH 
profile’ across the water condensation zone. The pH profile can be defined as the variation of pH 
with the water condensate temperature fiom the water dew point to the point where all the water has 
condensed - the tail water. The pH profile varies greatly between overhead systems depending on 
the acids and bases naturally present, the type of neutralisers used and the operating conditions 
(temperature, hydrocarbon & water flow rates) All that was previously known was that the initial 
water condensate (the first 5% condensed) had been identified by many r e s e a r c h e r s ^ a s  being 
the area of the worst corrosion problems. Unfortunately, there is unlikely to be a direct relationship 
between the pH of the initial condensate and the analysed pH of the tail water, making prediction of 
the required quantity of neutraliser difficult. This gap in knowledge led to a number of pilot 
overhead condenser tests in an attempt to model and predict Üie pH profile.
At about 150°C the first hydrocarbons start to condense, then at about 95-105°C the water starts to 
rapidly condense (taking about two seconds) and is completely condensed within a 5-10°C 
temperature drop. In pilot plant and field tests, Baumann '^  ^found that 50% of the hydrogen chloride 
is found in the first 5% of the condensed water and is wholly condensed in the first 20%. Using 
ammonia as the neutraliser, the tests showed that ammonia and hydrogen chloride condense at the 
same rate resulting in a solution of ammonium chloride at the initial condensate point with a pH of 
about 4.3. This can be explained by either ammonium chloride deposition and hydrolysis or 
hydrochloric acid condensation followed by rapid neutralisation by ammonia.
Baumann tested amines with a higher boiling point than water (100-140°C) and a high water/oil 
partition coefficient. These amines condensed before the water dew point and effectively neutralised 
the initial water condensate by virtue of their high partition coefficient. The tests showed that some 
amines were capable of raising the pH of the initial condensate to pH 6 and that the initial water 
condensate has a pH coiTesponding to the pH of the concentrated hydrochloride salt solution.
Similar pilot tests were conducted by Kondo & Shirashf^ who found that the first 10% of the 
condensed water contained 8 to 10 times the hydrochloric acid concentration found in the tail water. 
This meant that although the tail water pH was an acceptable pH 6, the initial condensate was at pH 
4. Again, ammonia was ineffective at neutralising the first 10% of the acidic aqueous condensate, 
due to the low pH of the concentrated ammonium chloride salt solution.
6.1 Mechanism o f Neutralisation
It is commonly believed by many researchers that the principal method of hydrogen chloride 
neutralisation by ammonia occurs in the vapour phase^ ®. However, Scherrer et al^ '^  realised that 
although they condensed at similar rates, the ‘condensation profile of hydrochloric acid was 
relatively unaffected by that of gaseous ammonia’. Instead of an inter-related condensation, they 
found that gaseous ammonia was in effect being ‘chemically extracted’ by condensed hydrochloric 
acid. Scherrer^ "^  believed this followed on fiom the hypothesis that there is no vapour phase 
ammonium chloride species, whereas in fact a minimal amount has been proven to exist (see section 
5.4.4).
6.2 Effect o f Hydrogen Sulphide on the pH Profile
Tire effect of hydrogen sulphide on the pH profile has not yet been fiilly analysed though it is 
generally understood that sour systems (high sulphur) tend to have a initial condensate pH higher 
than the tail water pH and visa versa for sweet systems The hydrogen sulphide concentration in 
the initial condensate is generally very low, 4.1 ppm compared to 369 ppm in the tail water^ .^
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Therefore, hydrogen sulphide can not appreciably affect the pH of the initial condensate but tends to 
lower the pH of the tail water.
6.3 Overhead Model o f the pH Profile
In 1992, Peterson^  ^ (Exxon) developed a computer model to calculate the pH profile in the 
overhead condenser based on mathematical models which he confirmed using lab scale 
experiments. Peterson^  ^ found that the data needed for such a model was scarce and fiequently in 
disagreement. To overcome this lack of data, Peterson^  ^used a lab scale distillation unit and a steam 
generator to simulate the overhead system and provide the missing data needed for the computer 
model. Initially the model simply predicted the pH profile of the aqueous condensate based on the 
operating conditions and the relative quantities of hydrogen chloride, hydrogen sulphide and 
neutralisers. This gave good agreement between predicted and refineiy data for most cases. The only 
significant disagreement arose when crudes containing significant quantities of SOx species and 
organic acids were processed. When these were taken into account by the computer model, good 
agieement between predicted and refineiy data was restored. The main disadvantage of Peterson’s^  ^
model is that it only predicts the pH profile for overhead systems using morpholine, MOPA, EDA 
or ammonia.
7. Environmental Aspects
7.1 Sour Water
The tail water hom the overhead condenser and other processes, known as sour water, contains 
dissolved hydrogen sulphide, hydrogen chloride, phenols, cyanides, inhibitors, neutralisers 
(ammonia and/or amines) and other contaminants.
Of principal concern to the refineiy is the high concentrations of hydiogen sulphide and ammonia, 
and any oil present in the sour water. The dissolved hydrogen sulphide and ammonia are removed as 
a gas (Stripper Off-Gas) in a Sour Water Stripper. The resultant water from this, known as ‘stripped 
water’, is frequently used as process water in the refinery. Stripped water is used as wash water in 
the overhead condensers (see section 5.1) and in the desalter which may reduce the concentration of 
phenol and other hydrocarbon contaminants in the stripped water prior to disposaf'^^.
When it comes to final disposal, the oil is removed using an API (American Petioleum Institute) 
type separator, usually with the aid of air flotation. The waste water is then further tieated with 
biological oxidation (BI05Q in a pond and passed through a trickle filter using a rotating disk 
contactor^ ®. There are various options for disposal of the Stiipper Off-Gas:
1. Flaring or Incineration.
2. Feed directly to a sulphur recovery plant
3. Separation of the ammonia (by adding acid, 2-stage stripping or solvent extraction), then feeding 
the free hydrogen sulphide to the sulphur recovery plant.
hi the short term feeding the hydrogen sulphide directly to the sulphur recovery plant is less costly, 
but the ammonia will reduce conversion and increase corrosion.
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8. Discussion
8.1 Hydrogen Chloride Formation (section 2.2)
In addition to the hydrolysis of metal chlorides referred to in the literature, hydrogen chloride 
may also he formed by reaction of the metal chlorides with organic compounds to give organo-metal 
complexes.
8.2 SOx Species (section 3.2.1)
It is possible therefore that SOx species are a factor in high ‘near-neutiar coiTosion rates, though 
this is more likely to do with the decreased effectiveness of the inhibitor (see section 5.2) and loss of 
the iron sulphide film (see section 3.1.2) at these higher pH values.
8.3 Amine Hydrochloride Deposition (section 5.4.4)
Amine hydrochlorides have a similar ionic structure to ammonium chloride and so it is expected 
that they will deposit in a similar fashion, though no research has been done into their precise 
deposition mechanism.
8.4 Amine Hydrochloride Vapour Pressure (section 5.4.4.1)
Although vapour pressure determinations for some amine hydrochlorides have already been done 
by Lehrer & Edmondsoif '^^^, the accuracy of this work is in question due to the discrepancies 
between their ammonium chloride data and previous data which is in close agreement^^’^ °’^ ’^^ ’^^ .^ 
Therefore, the main focus of the research project’s experimental work will be the detennination of 
amine hydrochloride vapour pressures.
The only viable method for measuring the veiy low amine hydrochloride vapour pressures found in 
the overhead system is Knudsen Effusion. This technique requires knowledge of the average RMM 
(relative molecular mass) of the vapour in equilibrium with the hydrochloride deposit. The average 
RMM can be calculated from the relative molar quantities of the vapom" phase species which are 
dependant on the degree of dissociation of the vapour phase amine hydrochloride to gaseous amine 
and hydrogen chloride gas. If like ammonia, the amine hydrochlorides are only partially dissociated 
in the vapour phase, then their degree of dissociation must be experimentally detennined before 
accurate vapour pressure data can be obtained. Lelner & Edmondson^ '^^  ^ assumed that the amine 
hdyrochloride were 100% dissociated.
However, knowledge of the equilibrium vapour pressures of amine hydrochlorides is of no use by 
itself. To be able to predict the problematic deposition of the amine hydrochloride salts (referred to 
in section 5.4) the quantities of hydrogen chloride and amine in all areas of the column must be 
known. The quantity of hydrogen chloride can be determined accurately firom analysis of the tail 
water chloride content, but the fate of the neutralisers and other amine contaminants is less well 
known. Therefore further research needs to be done into predicting the fate of the neutralisers and 
other amine contaminants in the crude unit.
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8.5 Mechanism o f Neutralisation (section 6.1)
There is some disagreement in the literature as to the mechanism of neutralisation of the aqueous 
condensate in the overhead condensers. It is the author’s belief that above the water dew point, if the 
partial pressure of ammonia and hydrogen chloride are high enough, then ammonium chloride will 
deposit. At the water dew point, the hydrogen chloride rapidly condenses causing a considerable 
lowering of the hydrogen chloride partial pressure and an end to ammonium chloride deposition. 
Neutralisation then proceeds, as Sherrer et af'^ state, by a chemical extraction of ammonia from the 
vapour phase by the condensed hydrochloric acid. This process will be identical for amines.
8.6 Overhead Model (section 6.3)
Although, Peterson’s^ ® and other undisclosed models have been developed, it is suspected that 
there is significant room for improvement in their ability to accurately predict pH profiles and the 
fate of neutralisers in the crude unit.
8.7 A cid Dew Points
hi the literature, the only acid gases that have been considered to raise the dew point of water in 
the overhead condensers have been SOx species and organic acids (see end of sections 3.2.1 & 
3.2.2). To the author’s knowledge, no mention has been made in the literature as to the potential 
effect of hydrogen chloride on the water dew point in the overhead condensers of the crude unit.
8.8 Other Potential Areas o f Further Research
# Conosion of condensers constructed from materials other than carbon steel (section 3.3).
• The re-use of stripped water to reduce its contaminant concentration prior to disposal (section
7.1).
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